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#001

#002

THE MENINGOCOCCAL LACTOFERRlN RECEPTOR: STRUCTURE,
FUNCTION AND VACCINE POTENTIAL

IDENTIFICTION OF A FAMILY OF AUTOTRANSPORTER
PROTEINS IN NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS

T"

Tommassen IN, Prinz
Voet p., Pettersson AN. Dept. Molecular
Microbiolog/, Utrecht University, The Netherlands, and SmithKline
Beecham Biologicals*, Rixensart, Belgium.

Wooldridge KG, Abdel-Hadi H, Ait-Tahar K, Robinson K, Turner D,
Ala' A1deen DAA.
Division of Microbiology, University of Nottingham, UK.

Two components of the meningococcal lactoferrin receptor have been
identified, i.e. the integral outer membrane protein LbpA and the surfaceexposed lipoprotein LbpB. On the basis of homology with the siderophore
receptors of E. coli, the crystal structure of which has been resolved, a
topology model for LbpA is proposed. According to this model, LbpA forms
a 22-stranded p-barrel, which is closed by an N-terminal plug. The model
was partially confirmed in whole-cell ELISAs with antibodies directed
against synthetic pep tides, corresponding to the cell surface-exposed loops.
Various electrophoretic techniques demonstrated that LbpA forms a dimer
that is associated with LbpB. In addition, the RmpM protein is firmly
associated with LbpA and appears to contribute to the stability of the
lactoferrin receptor complex.
Uptake experiments with 5S Fe H -loaded lactoferrin revealed that LbpA is
essential for iron acquisition from lactoferrin, whereas LbpB is not. ELISAs
revealed that a disul fide bond in loop 4 of LbpA is important for lactoferrinbinding, suggesting that this loop is part of the lactoferrin-binding site.
Furthermore, LbpA appears to be able to discriminate between the apo- and
the holo-form of lactoferrin. The N-terminal three amino acids of lactoferrin
are not involved in binding to the receptor, but ar~ essential for the
subsequent release of iron from lactoferrin.
Screening of human convalescent antisera revealed the presence of
antibodies reacting with LbpB of strain BNCV in most of them,
demonstrating that LbpB is immunogenic in man and suggesting a
considerable degree of immunological cross-reactivity. Furthermore,
monoclonal antibodies were raised against purified LbpB. One of these
mAbs reacted with all strains tested and was bactericidal. These resu:ts
indicated that LbpB could be of great interest as a future vaccine candidate.

#003

By screening a meningococcal expression library for clones with
potent T-cell stimulating activity we identified a protein (named
AUlA) with strong homology 10 Ihe autotransporter family of proteins.
A second gene with strong homology to aUlA was named autB. In a
different screen using antisera raised against OMPs, we identified a
third gene, app. which had extensive homology to the 19A protease
gene of N. meningitidis as well as the adhesion and penetrntion
protein olN. injluenzoe. Finally. two further genes (map and ausP)
belonging to Ihe autotransponer family were detected by searching
the genome database with an aulotransporter signature sequence,
Results: We have now cloned and expressed all of these
.autotransporter proteins and so far, we have raised antibodies to
AulA. AutB and App. While autB appears to be a psuedogene. aulA
and app are widely expressed among meningococci of all major
hypervirulent lineages and are recognised by convalescing by
patients, suggesting tbat they are expressed during natural infection,
and are immunogenic. In addition, they are both capable of
stimulating T-ceUs of patients and heaJthy donors in vitro. Both AutA
and App are processed and secreted by meningococci.
Conclusions: We have identified five new meningococcal
autotransporter proteins, which are likely to be virulence factors. The
expressed proteins are conserved, immunogenic,
Ref: Ai!-Tahs et aJ .• 2000. Mol Microbiol. In Press.

#004
OF

OUTER MEMBRANE COMPOSITION OF A NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS LPS-DEFICIENT MUTANT

Steeghs L..', Berns M.', van Alphen L.', van der Ley P.', Tommassen J.•
• Department of Molecular Microbiology, Utrecht University, Utrecht, The
Netherlands' Laboratory of Vaccine Research. RJVM, Bilthoven, The Netherlands

van der Ley P.' , Steeghs L."·, de Cock H.", To~massen J.•
"Department of Molecular Microbiology, Utrecht University, Utrecht, The
Netherlands • Laboralory of Vaccine Research, RIVM , Bi lthoven, The Netherlands

Addition of the O-linked 3-0H fatty acids in lipid A is catalyzed by the
LpxA acyItransferase. The fatty acyl specificity of LpxA differs among
Gram-negative bacteria. To make novel Neisseria meningitidis mutants
expressing less toxic LPS, we replaced the IpxA gene of strain H44176
by the £. coli or P. aeruginosa homologues. This resulted in
meningococcal strains in which the 3-0H CI2 in lipid A has been
partly replaced by 3-0H CI4 (strain HAOlE) or 3-0H CIO (strain
HA25P), respectively, as was confirmed by GC-MS. Both strains, but
more notably strain HAOI E, had a reduced growth rate compared 10
the wild type strain. HAO I E, but not HA25P, also had greatly reduced
amounts of LPS as determined by Tricine-SDS·PAGE of whole cell
extracts. The major outer membrane proteins were normally expressed
in these mutants. Analysis of whole cells and outer membrane
complexes (OMCs) in a LAL assay showed reduced endotoxic activity
as compared with the wild Iype strain, which could partly be explained
by the reduced amount of LPS present in these mutants. However,
when quantified on the basis of the LPS content, a IO-fold reduction in
TNF-a induction was seen for OMCs of both mutants. Preliminary
data regarding the immunogenicity in BALB/c mice of wildtype and
mutant OMCs indicated that there is no significant difference in
bactericidal antibodies elicited by wild type and mutant OMCs. It can
thus be concluded that replacement of 3-0H C12 by 3-0H CIO or 3OH Cl4 in lipid A results in immunogenic N. meningilidis outer
membranes with reduced endotoxic aClivity.

The insertional inactivation of the IpxA gene required for the first step
in lipid A biosynthesis results in N. men;ngilidis strain H44176 in a
viable but LPS-deficient mutant still possessing an outer membrane.
The outer membrane composition of this mutant was now studied in
more detail. SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis showed that PorA
was partially degraded to a defined breakdown product. This
proteolytic fragment as welI as the mature PorA still formed trimers
which is lhe normal physiological stale of Gram-negative bacterial
porins. The expression of the integral outer membrane components
LbpA and TbpA of the lactoferrin and transferrin receptor.
rcspc:ctively. was similar to wild type levels, but expression of the
lipoprotein components LbpO and TbpO was severely reduced. The
most obvious candidates for replacing LPS in the oUler membrane are
phospholipids. The phospholipid composition of the LPS-deficienl
strain was different from that of the wild type strain with respect to the
length and the saturation of the fatty acyl chains of
phoshatidylethanolamine (PE). A preference for saturated PE with CI4
and CI6 fatty acyl chains was found in the LPS-deficient mutant. Of
these phospholipids, saturated PE(CI6CI6) was unique to the LPSdeficient outer membrane. The viability of an LPS-deficient mutant
seems to depend on the presence of the capsular polysaccharide (CPS),
since mutants deficient in bOlh LPS and CPS could not be isolated. By
using a lac promoter-controlled /pxA we were able to conlimt that
LPS-depletion in a CPS-deficient background resulted in severe
growth retardation on plates.

MODIFICATION
OF
FATTY
MENINGOCOCCAL LIPID A

ACID

COMPOSITION
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#005
STUDIES- ON THE VACCINE CANDIDACY OF INNER~CORE
LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE (LPS) OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
(Nm) GROUP B.
I

MBNINGOCOCCAL·HOST CELL lNTERACTtONS IN THE SKIN OF
CHtLDREN WITH PURPURA FULMlNANS: VARIATION IN THE
EXPRESSION OF CAPSUf-B AND TVPlllV PILI?
H.rri~o!l 0.0', Fausl S.N' , Goldin R.P>, Levin M', Robertson B.D ' , Heyderman
R.S'. Dcpls of IMierobioloF' 2Pacdialries and JHislopalhology, Imperial College

Previously we described an irmer core LPS epilope lhal was
accessible and conserved in 70% of aU major Nm serogroups [Plested
et al., 1999 lAl 67: 5417-5426]. The conserved epitope recognised by
monoelonal antibody (mab) 85 (IgG 3) was identified in LI , L3, L7 to
L12 LPS immunotypes those that have phosphoethanolarnine (PErn)
in the 3-position of /3-chain heptose (Hepll) of inner core LPS. The
functional rolc of mab B5 was assessed in: I) opsonopbagocytosis
assay; 2} serum bactericidal assay; 3) passive protection models. Mab
B5 demonstral.cd opsonic but not bactericidal activity against Nm
strains of irnmunotype L3. Mabs were obtained using Nm LA gal/£
organisms (pErn in 6 position) and assessed for conservation and
accessibility by: (i) dot blots of Nm whole-cell Iysates; (ii)
immunofluorescence microscopy. One of these mabs, A4 (1gG2.),
recognised all except three Nm B5 non-reactive s~. Together,
mabs 85 and A4 recognised 97/100 Nm strains. In U1C presence of
capsule, mab A4 accesses the inner core epitope of the Nm L4 galE
mutant but not the eore LPS of Nm U wild-type strain.
In conclusion, a minimum of three inner core LPS structures have
been identified in Nm : (i) PErn is present in tbe 3-posilion of HepU,
(ii) the 6-position of Hepn or (iii) PEtn is absent from the ierner core.
These fmdings support the potential of inner core LPS glycoforms as
candidates for Nm Group B vaccine development.

School of Medicine, and Dept of P:uhology and Microbiology, University of
Brislol.
.
~: To explore Ihe hypothesis Ihal following bloodslream invasion. varialion
in meningococcal surface siruclures such as copsule and type IV pili ore key fcalurcs
ofthe intcrnction belween Neisseria menilJgr'/idis and hosl cells in vivo.
Design: 3mm skin biopsies were lakcn from Ihe edge ofpelcchialJpUlpuric lesions of
livl: children wilh purpura fulminans ancr Infomled consenl. Conseculive 4l1m
formalin-lixed paraffin.embedded sections were immunoslained for cndolhel.ial
(Cmt and CD34). polymorphonuclear neulrophil (neutrophil clasfase). monocyte
(C068) and meningococcal surface markers (PorA, capsule and pilin) using the
immulloperoxldase technique with an ligen relrievol where appropriate. Each secllon
was assessed inilially by OBH in comparison 10 control skin and Illen reviewed by
ROG and RSH to ensure consislcncy and accuracy of the interpretalion.
~: The general lissue slruelure of all Ihe biopsies was well preserved and
showed evidence of thrombosis and frequemly 8 perivascular inflommalory cell
infiltmte consisting of neulrophils (neutrophil elaslase posilive) and monOCylcs
(CD68 posiiive). Modified gram·stili" revealed from 20 10 over 100 gmm-ncgalivc
diplococci in each seclion. These were localised '10 neulropbils, small blood vcss~s
(CD31 and CD34 posllive) .and the dermal InlQfSlilium. The specificity of lhe gramstain for the invading meningococci was confirmed wilh sero·subtyPe specilic antiPorA antibodies. immunostaining n:vealed Ihol expression of che capsule and Iype
IV pili by meningococoi was nOI restricted 10 aoy panicul.r local ion, and thaI
meningocoeci pasilive for these anligens could be found associated with neutrophits,
blood vessels and lite dennal inlcrslilium. Conventional co-Iocalisalioo siudies failed
10 exclude Ihe possibilily Ihat Ihere is some downregulalion of mcningoooCQlI
capsule or pilus expression witbin Ihese differenl host environments, Funher genetic
studies arc undeIWllY 10 explore Ihis in grealer detail.
Conclusions: In Iho skin lesions of children wilh purpura fulminans, meningococci
express PorA, capsule and type IV pili in association wilh neUb'ophils. Ihe vascular
cndOlhclium and Ihe· dermal inlcl'Stilium. Whelher Ihere Is varia lion in the expression
of t.hcse molecules to modulsle Ihe inlcraeli.on of meningococci widl hoSI cells
within these environments remains 10 be delcrmined.

Plcsted J.S.1,2, Makepeace K.l, Coull P.AY, Mac~innon F.G. ,
Gidney, M.A.J J, Lacelle, S?, Cox, A .D 3, Richards
,and ~o~on
E.R. I. 'Dept Paediatrics, University of Oxford.
Dept Clmlcal
lmmunology, Oxford lNRC, Ottawa, Canada.

JF.
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IDENTlFICTlON AND CHARACTERISATION OF App:
Autotranporter Protein of Neisseria meningilidis.

an

INVESTIGA TION OF THE POTENTIAL OF App AS A VACCINE
CANDIDATE

Abdel-Hadi H, Wooldridge KG, and Ala' Aldeen DAA.

Abdel-Hadi H, Wooldridge KG, Robinson K and Ala'Aideen DAA.

Division of Microbiology, University of Noningham, UK.

Division of Microbiology, University of Nottingham, UK.

Theautotransp0r1er family of proteins is a divergent family with a
variety of biological functions tbat are thought to be secreted by a
common defining mechanism. Here we report the identification,
genetic cloning, sequencing and characterisation of a high-molecular
weight autol.ransponer protein in Neisseria meningifidis.

Background We have recently identified, cloned and expressed a 158
kDa autotransporter protein in N. mellillgitidiS. This protein. named
App (adhesion penetration protein), is highly conserved among
different isolates and is secreted by the meningococcus. Here we
examined the vaccine potential or App and dcte.nnined its expression
in-vivo, antigenicity and accessibility to immunoglobulins.

Results: We soreened a gene expression library using a murine
polyclonal antibody raised against meningococcal OMPs, An
antigenic recombinant protein was detected and its encoding DNA
fragment sequenced. This led to lhe identification and reconstruction
of a complete putative gene encoding a 158 kDa prote.in, We named
the gene adhesion and penetration protein (app), because of its
extensive homology to the hap gene of Haemophilus mj/uen=LIe.
Rabbit anll-App reacted with proteins in all isolates examined, which
represented clonal groups responsible for the majority of
meningococcal invasive disease, We demonstrated that App is
cleaved and secreted by the meningococcus.
Conclusion The biological role of App is currently unknown but its
close homology to the Hap protein of H. Inj/uenzae suggests that it
may mediate meningococcal-host cell interactions, Further study
including in VItro cell adhesion assays will be done to determine
whether the App protein in meningococci has a similar ,biological role
to the Hap protein of H. mfluenzae.
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Results Immunogold labelling of whole meningococcal cells of strain
MC58 demonstrated that App was localised to the cell surface before
being secreted. Sera taken from patients convalescing rrom
meningococcal disease contained cross-reactive anti-App antibodies,
indicating that the protein IS is both expressed during infection. and is
a 8-cell immunogen. Purified recombinant App strongly stimulated T ,
cells in m Vi/TO T-cell proliferation assays.
Conclusion App is conserved, expressed during inrection, stimulates
B-cells and T -cells and may. in addition, be a primary target for
neutralisation of a potential role in pathogenesis. We propose that
App is a worthy candidate for further study as a potential component
of a future vaccine.

#009

#010

CONSTRUCTION AND CHARACTERISATION OF ISOGENIC
MDTANTS IN N MENINGITlDIS SEROGROUP B.

IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF THE AUTOTRANSPORTER PROTEIN A (AutA) OF NEISSERIA MENIGiTIDIS :
A POTENTIAL VACCINE CANDIDATE

Adu-Bobie J, Giuliani MM, Lupetti p#, Brunelli B, Santini L. Mercati

Ait-Tahar K. Wooldridge KG, Todd I and Ala' Aldeen DAA.
Division of Microbiology, University of Nottingham, UK.

D#. Dallai R#. Grandi G. Rappuoli R, Pizza M. IRIS, Chiron S.p.A.,
Siena, Italy, and #Unit of Electron Microscopy and Cryotechniques.
Dipartimento Biologia Evolutiva, Universita di Siena. Italy.

Objective: to identifY and characterise CD4+ T-cell and B-cell
immunogenic proteins and assess their vaccine potential.

The genome of N meningitidis serogroup B has enabled the
identification of previously unknown surface exposed antigens. These
genome derived Neisseria ,!!ntigens (GNA) are highly conserved in
sequence among different serogroup B strains, other meningitidis
serogroups as well as gonococcus, and most of them induce antibodies
with bactericidal activity. Some of these antigens show Ngh sequence
homology with proteins of known function expressed by different
bacteria. To verify whether the function of these antigens is conserved
also in meningococcus. and to define their putative role in
pathogenesis and virulence, isogenic mutants were generated in
serogroup B strain MC58. In particular. three different antigens were
considered in this study: GNA1985 which shows 51% sequence
identity to the hap protein. an adhesion and penetration protein factor
of Haemophilus injluenzae. GNA0992 which shows 42% and 45%
identity respectively to the adhesins hia and hsf produced by H.
injluenzae and GNA2095 which shows 45% identity to a component
protein of an adhesin complex of Eikenella corrodens. The mutants
show no.difference in colony morphology or growth rate as compared
to wild type MC58. Further characterisation of these mutants is in
progress.

A meningococcal genomic expression library (in /..ZapII phage) was
screened using peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) derived from patients
recovering from invasive meningococcal disease. Oligoclones derived from
a representative population of Escherichia coli transformants containing
recombinant meningococcal DNA were screened.
~ A potent T- cell stimulating recombinant antigen was identified
.and its encoding gene isolated. This protein was designated AutA (Autotransporter protein A) and its amino acid sequence showed significant
homology at the C-terminal end with a family of proteins known as IgA-1
protease-like autotransporters. The complete autA gene expressed, as
expected, a c. 69 kDa protein. The purified rAuIA induced strong
secondary T-cell respon:;es in PBLs of patients and some healthy donors,
and showed strong primary T-ceH responses in all healthy donors examined.
AutA is expressed during natural infection as the natively purified protein
was recognised by sera from different convalescing patients. Rabbit
polyclonal antibodies to rAutA demonstrated, on immunoblots thi:
conserved nature, antigenicity and cross reactivity of AutA amongst
meningococci of different serogroups and hypervirulent lineages.

Conclusion: we have identified a potent CD4+ T-cell and B-cell
stimulating, auto-transporter protein of N.meningitidis.
Reference: Ait-Tabar K et aI. Molecular Microbiology. in Press.

#012

#011
BACTERIAL ANTIGEN EXPRESSION IN AN EX VIVO WHOLE BLOOD
MODEL OF MENINGOCOCCAL BACTEREt,MIA.
Anwar N, Levin M*, Ison CA, Dept, Dept Med Micro/*Academic Pediatrics,
Imperial College. London, UK.
Objective: To in~estigate antigen expression by N.meningilidis in an ex lIillo
whole blood model of meningococcal bactereamia which mimics the invasive
stage of meningococcal disease.
Design: A donor killing meningococci in the whole blood assay (donor A)l, .
and one permitting survival (donor B) were selected for comparison of protein
expression. Bacterii\ .were recovered at various time points by lysis of the bloOd
follow ed by neutralisation and centrifugation. Surface exposed epitopes of
known proteins were detected by indirect immunofluorescence using ~b and
measured by flow cytometry. Expression was also monitored on the level of
mRNA synthesis by RT-PCR using primers specific for genes.
Results: Both populations expressed capsule, PorA, PorB, LPS. A decrease in
viable bactcn3 was observed within 15mins in donor A. whereas a two hour
lug pha:;e was observed before the bacteria started growth in donor B. Almost
100% of the bacteria that had survived in blood from donor A expressed
capsule. PorA, PorB a'nd LPS however a more heterogeneous population was
Isolated from donor B. The amount of antigens expressed by bacteria grown in
blood from donor B was also monitored. The antigens were relatively' constant
over tllne, however the total number of cells within the population that
expressed a specific amount of antigen varied over time. The expression
detected by flow c~.ometry was confirmed by RT-PCR.
Conclusion: We have shown that surface exposed antigens can be detected
using flow cytom'etry on meningococci grown in an ex-llivo whole blood lJ.1odcl
of meningococcal bacteraemia. This technique has the potential to provide
information regarding other antigens that may alter in levels of expression in
.lIivo compared to growth in vitro. This may be relevant when evaluating knoWT1
:antigens for inclusion into an effective serogroup B vaccine.

HETEROLOGOUS EXPRESSION' -IN- ' GENOME - ANALYSIS:
PROPERTIES OF Neisseria meningilidis PROTEINS. Arico B,
Capecchi B, Comanducci M. Serruto D, Bambini S, Jennings GT,
Baldi L, Galeotti CL, Grandi G, Rappuoli R, Pizza M. IRIS, Chiron
S.p.A., Siena, Italy.
The whole genome sequence of a N. meningitidis serogroup B strain
was used to identify novel vaccine candidates. In a first approach, a
total of 350 potential antigens were successfully expressed in E. coli
as either His-tagged or GST-fusion proteins, purified and used to
immunize mice. Analysis of the sera enabled the identification of
proteins that are surface-exposed and able to induce a bactericidal
antibody response.
To further characterize the newly identified surface proteins
(comprising predicted outer and inner membrane proteins, peri plasmic
or secreted proteins and lipoproteins) we used an alternative approach
by expressing 85 selected putative antigens in E. coli as "native"
fonns. These forms were obtained by cloning the ORFs as full length
and without fusion to heterologous moieties. Our results provide
evidence that most of the "native" proteins were correctly localised
and post-transcriptionally modified (e.g. lipoproteins) in E. coli,
suggesting that most of these proteins had the correct folding.
In addition, functional analysis of the "native" proteins expressed in
the heterologous host is now being camed out. At present, one of the
'analysed proteins, the putative murein transglycosylase GNA33,
ipurified as a lipoprotein from E. coli was shown to have the predicted
enzymatic activity (Adu-Bobie 1. et aI, Abstract submitted).
tin conclusion, large-scale screening of hypothetical ORFs by
expression in a heterologous system can provide valuable information
on the properties of predicted gene products and, at the same time,
should hopefully bring some "rules" into the field of heterologous
expression.
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-A-GENOTVPING-SYSTEM·FOR-NEISSERIA-GONORRHOEAEBASED ON '
BIOTINYLATED OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PROBES TO PIB AND PIA
GENE VARIABLE REGIONS

ROLE OF PILIN GLYCAN PHASE-VARIATION IN
GONOCOCCAL PATHOGENESIS
Banerjee A. Parker J, WlU1g R. Supemavage SL, Gulati S, Rice
PA, Wang PG and Gotschlich EC. Department of Biology, The
Catholic University of America, Washington, DC.
Background: The pilin glycoprotein (PilE) is the main building
block of the pilus of Neisseria gOllorrhoeae (gonococcus, GC). In
GC pilin glycan, II Gal is attached by an et.-I ,3 glycosidic bond to a
GlcNAc which is O-linked to the pilin polypeptide.
Results: A gene (niHn glycosyl !Tansferase A, pglA) bas been
cloned and chara.c terized that codes for the galaclosyl transferase
catalyzing the synthesis of the Galet.I-3GlcNAc bond of'OC pilin
glycan. A homopolymeric tract of Gs (poly-G) is present in the
' pglA genes of many, but not aU, GC. A screening of a col1~tion of
. GC strains and clinical isolates revealed that the poly-G is present
in the pglA genes of all (27 oul of 27) bacteria obtained from the
patients with disseminated gonococcal infection (DOl). In
contrasl, no poly·G is found in the pglAs of most (27 of 35) of the
organisms originating from uncomplicated gonorrh9a (VO).
Additionally, the presence/absence of the poly-G ' in pgiA
correlates strongly with the presence/absence of the p-chain of GC
lipooligosaccharjde (LOS). lo all GC strains that react with Ule
LOS p-chain specific mAb 2C7, a poly·G is present in pglA.
However,pglAs ofaIl2C7-non·reaotive GC lack the poly-G.
Conclusions: GC pglA is the first gene discovered which can occur
both in a phase-variable and in a phase-invariable form. Phasevariation ofpglA likely facilitates the conversion of UO to DGI. In
. contrast, the phase-invariable expression of pglA may help OC to
establish th~ initial infection of the genitourinary tract.

BAm..MC', Thompson DK', Lynn F', Ison CA', Wetzler LM', Deal CD', Zenilman
1M'

.

'Division of Bacterial Products, CBER, FDA, Bethesda, Mb; 'Imperial College
. School of Medicine, London, UK; 'Boston University School of Medicine,
, Boston; MA; 'Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD
The porin proteins PIA and pm ofNeisserfa gonorrhoeae are scrotypini!,
antigens for the serovar classification system and candidates for gonococcal .
vaccines. Serotyping can be inscnsilivc to critical sequcnce ch.anges in !he por
gene, includiog those in surface·exposed variable regions (VRs). We have
recently described a genotyping system for .N. gonorrhoeae PIB strains that uses
biotin-labeled oligonucleotide probes to PIB gene VRs corresponding to loops I,
5, and 6. We have developed a similar typing system for PIA strains based on VR
encoding loops 1,2,3,6, and 7, and expanded the pm system to include probes to
regions encoding loops 3 and 7 .
~: The PIA VR type of 17 PIA strains representing 6 sexuat partnerships and
5 !\eographically and temporally diverse strains was detennined. Partner strains
had identical por VR type. Among the 6 partner groups, 3 different por VR types
were identified. All 5 diverse PIA strains were distinguished by por VR typing.
Por VR typing of 22 strains from Boston was perfonned in a blinded fashion.
Eight PIA strains were identified, and the por VR type accurately distinguished
four partner groups. The 14 pm strains were from 7 partnerships, and all
partners' strains had identical VR type. These strains were divided into two
groups of two, one group of four and one group of six based on por VR type.
Conclusions: Por VR typing provides a useful degree of discrimination between
strains as well as specific information about the molecular epidemiology of
individual por VRs. A limitation of the current por VR typing method is that
separate hybridization reactions are required for each probe. To address this, and
to allow for eventuat use of DNA microarrays, we are redesigning the PIA and
. pm probes such that they can be used at a single hybridization temperature. We
will use this panel of probes in ch.eckerboard hybridizations, which will allow use
of the genotyping system in large scale studies.
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LPS ACTS SYNERGISTICALLY WITH ParA AND PorB IN AFFECTING
AN ANTI-ParA AND ANTI-PorB SPECIFIC IgG RESPONSE IN

THE Ql'ACITY PROTEINS OF THE NEISSERIAE

NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS.

Callaghan M.J, Maiden M.C.!. Wellcome Trust Centre for the
Epidemiology of Infectious Disease, Department of Zoology,
University of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford, OX I 3PS, UK.

Bhasin N, Ho Y and Wetzler LM. Section of Infectious Diseases, Boston
Medical. Center and Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA .

,

The existing meningococcal polysaccharide vaccine is ineffective against
serogroup B Neisseria meningi/idis strains mainly because the serogroup B
polysaccharide capsule cross-reacts with human brain antigens and is poorly
immunogenic. As such, various outer membrane proteins are being evaluated
for their potential use as vaccines. To this effect, we examined the levels of
IgG elicited against ParA and PorB porins in mice immunized with group BN. ·
meningi/idis and the role of lipopolysaccahride in eliciting and modulating this
response. This was achieved by evaluating the immunogenicity of wild type
Group B meningococcal strain H44176 and its recently derived LPS- mutant ill
LPS responsive (C3WHeOuJ) and LPS hypo-responsive (C3WHeJ) mice. IgG
concentrations in the immune sera were quantitated by ELISA against purified
PorA, PorB and LPS. The IgG concentrations elicited against PorB were about
1·2 logs higher than those against PorA in sera from mice immunized withN.
meningitidls. The anti·PorB and anti·PorA IgG levels in mice immunized with
the respective purified porins were almost equivalent. LPS appears to act
synergistically with PorB in eliciting an anti·PorB response; higher anti·PorB
IgG levels were detected in C3H1HeOuJ mice immunized with H44176 as
compared to mice immunized with its LPS· mutant, while the anti-PorB
responses were similar using either bacterial strain in C3WHeJ mice. The
potential immunostimulatory activity of the N. meningitidis porins (which are
currently being used as vaccine adjuvants) from either strain was assessed in
an in vitro B cell activation assay. Outer membrane complexes prepared from
H44176 and the LPS- mutant induced a similar increase in expression of B7-2,
8220 and class II MHC (Iak) cell surface markers in primary murine splenic B
cells.
This indicated that LPS is not necessary for the porins'
immunostimulatory ability. However, as stated, LPS might have a greater (but
not absolutely essential) role in inducing the anti-porin humoral responses.
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Objective: Opacity proteins have been identified as factors
influencing the adhesion and invasion of host cells. Study of these
proteins is, therefore, important in terms of understanding
meningococcal infection and host-commensal interactions.
A multidisciplinary strategy including biochemical, bioinformatic
and phylogenetic teclmiques is being used to investigate the opa
repertoire among pathogenic and commensal Neisseria.
Design:
PCR and rapid automated DNA sequencing were used to define the
opa genes from our collection of N. meningitidis and N. lac/arnica
clinical isolates.' A number of commensal isolates, for which the
presence of these genes has not previously been documented. have
also been probed. A range of phylogenetic approaches arc being
used to analyse the data. Two dimensional polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (2D PAGE) is being used tb investigate the
expression pallems of opa genes and other outer membrane proteins
in both the meningococcus and commensal strains.
Results:
opa sequences have been identified in all isolates from our
commensal collection. This data, in addition to that generated from
our collections of N. meningitidis and N. lac/arnica is being
analysed by phylogenetic teclmiques such as split decomposition
analysis.
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MEMBRANE -

PIIOSPHOLIPIDS
OF NEISSERIA
AND NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE AS
CHARACTERIZED BY FAST ATOM BOMBARDMENT MASS

STRUCTURALLY CONSTRAINED PEPTIDE MIMICS OF
MENINGOCOCCAL LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE.

MENINGlrlDlS

~PECTROMETRY
l

l#!v1 Rahma:n , KoIliIVSK, Kahler CM, Shili G., Stephens DS, and
d;arlsonIRW. IComplex Carbohydrale Research Center, Uniy. of
qeorgia, Athens, GA; and lDepts. of Med. and Microbiol. and
~unol., Emory Univ, School of Med., Atlanta, GA; and Dept. of
Veterans AffairS Med. Center, AtI.anta, GA.
2
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Paul J. Brett', Ian M. Feavers2, and Bambos M. Charalambous'.
'Department of Medical Microbiology, Royal Free & University College
Medical School, Royal Free Campus, Rowland Hill St, London NW3 2PF.
2Division ofBacterio!ogy, National Institute for Biological Standards and
Control, Blanche Lane, South Mimms, Hertfordshire EN6 3QG.
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e phospholipids (PLs) of N. meningitidis (Nm) and N. gonorrhoeae
'g) were characterized by fast atom bombardment-mass spectrometry
and
GLC-MS.
The
major . PLs
were '
( ·AB-MS)
osphatidylethanolamine (PE), followed by phosphatidylglycerol
. cPG), with minor amounts of phosphatidic acid (PA), and trace levels of
qudiolipin (DPG). AU PLs varied in their fatty acyl substituents which
~Cluded CI6:1, CI6:0, CI S:l, CI4:0, CI4:1, and CI2:0. By MS/MS
ahalysis, all PLs contained a saturated fatty acyl, and a saturated or
t\nsaturated fatty acyl substituent in the snl and sn2 positions,
~spectively.
Compared with enteric bacterial species, the
' ~ospholipids of Nm ~d Ng have increased levels of PLs with short
c/Jain fatty acyl residues (Le., increases in CI2:0, CI4:1, and CI4:0) and
~able amounts of CI8:I. The percentage of total PE and PG
olecuJes with the shorter chain fatty acids ranges from 35-47% and
. -66%, respectively, for Nm while these respective values are <10%
d <5% for E. coli. The variability and variety of Nm and Ng PLs
s!-Iggests novel mechanisms of PL synthesis, which may be important
fClr Nm and Ng pathogenesis. Supported in part by PHS grant AI-33517
14 DSS and DOE grant DE-PG09-93ER20097 to the CCRC.
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Meningococcal Iipooligosaccharide (LOS) is potentially an alternative
vaccine candidate to capsular or cell surface expressed protein antigens,
although its endotoxicity and mimicry of part of its structure to cell surface
antigens poses serious concerns. However, there are epitopes within the
LOS moiety that are immunogenic in man. Consequently, we are
determining whether peptides which mimic these epitopes can elicit an
immunogenic response that may also provide protection against group B
disease. A variety oflinear and conformational peptides from several phage
display libraries have been screened against the murine monoclonal
antibody, 9-2-L3,7,9. This Mab is bactericidal with a high affinity towards
the LOS immunotype L379 most frequently associated with disease.
Although linear and conformational peptides have been identified the latter
show binding affinities from 1O.9±O.95(SD) nM to 184.39±I8.45 nM
comparable to binding ofLOS (7.5nM). These conformational peptides also
competed effectively for binding of LOS to the mAb, indicating they bind
to the same paratope as LOS. The structure of these conformational
peptides is critical to their binding and ability to compete with LOS. l'hage
expressing a conformational peptide at the exposed N-terminus of the
membrane-associated PIlI protein elicit a weak antigenic response against
LOS in mice. To enhance this response various conjugate structures are
being developed and tested in mice.
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#019
THE OLIGOMERIC STRUCTURE OF THE NEISSERIA
MENINGlrlDiS SECRETIN COMPLEX PILQ AND
IMPLICATIONS FOR TYPE IV PILUS BIOGENESIS.
CoJljns'. R,F., Davidsen 2, L. Derrick', J.P., Ford', R.C. &
Tl/lnjum2, T.
, Department of Biomolecular Sciences, UMIST, P.O. Box 88,.
Manchester, M60 lQD, U.K.
2Institute of Microbiology, Section of Molecular Microbiology,
Rikshospitalet, N-0027 Oslo, Norway
PilQ is a member of the secretin family of outer membrane
proteins and is specifically involved in the secretion of type IV
pili in Neisseria meningi/idis and N. gonorrhoeae. The
quaternary structure of PilQ from N.meningitidis was analysed
by transmission electron microscopy on negatively stained
material. Single panicle averaging was carried out on 650
individual particles, producing a projection map at a
determined resolution of 2.6nm. Oligomeric PilQ adopts a
donut-like structure, with an outside diameter of 16.5nm
surrounding a central cavity of 6.5nm diameter. Self rotation
analysis demonstrated the presence of 12-fold rOlational
symmetry, suggesting thai PilQ is organised as a dodecameric
ring of 12 identical subunits. A model of the type IV
meningococcal pilin fibre, based on the X-ray crystal structure
of the highly similar ·N.gonorhoeae pilin subunit, fitted neatly
inlo the cavity, suggesting thai PilQ and the growing pilus fibre
are in close contact during pilus biogenesis. These data
demonstrate the precise structural complementarity between a
secretin and its substrate protein.

GENE VARIABILITY · ANALYSIS
CANDIDATES

ON

MEN

B

VACCINE

Comanducci M, Capecchi B. Bambini S, Masignani V, Grandi G,
Rappuoli R. Pizza M. IRIS, Chiron SpA, Siena, Italy.

,

DESIGN: By genome analysis of MC5S strain, we identifjed no~el
surface exposed antigens, useful for the development of a vaccine
against menB. To evaluate wheth~r th,ese ant!gens are .produced a~so
by other strains and to study their cooservauon. 34 ~'fferent strains
representing the diversity of Ihe neisserial populati on have becen
analYLed.
RESULTS: Seven genes of Neisseria menillgitidis. coding for
proteins able to evoke unribodies with bactericidal acti.vity. were
sequenced in 34 different neisserial sirains. span~lngseven
N.meningi/idis serogroups and N. cinerea, N. laclanl/ca. and N.
gonorrhoeae . Alllhe gene sequences were compared and analyzed for
Iheir diversity. The porA gene was used as a standard. liS known 10
code for a hypervariable protein. Westem .blot anal~sls was performed
10 check Ihe produclion of each prolein In all SLralhs. ~nexpecledly.
although surface exposed proleins nrc generally vanable because
prone to selective pressure by the immune system. most of t~e
anligens under siudy were well c6nser.ved. in sequence and nOI !"OSUIC
in struclure. The frequency of recombmullon was calculated usmg Ihe
Homoplasy tesl: Ihe !"inu! value resulted 10 be compara~le wi th the one
formerly obtained using a panel of housekeepl.ng genes. A
phylogenetic analysis was Iherefore performed wl lh Ihls .SCI of genes.
by complexing their sequences in a single "multigel": thiS a ll o~ed to
cluster hypervirulcm slrains in agreemenl with th: resulls pre.vlously
obtained with Mulli Locus Enzyme ElectrophoreSIS and Multi Locus
Sequence Typing lechniques applied to housekeel;ling genes.
.
CONCLUSIONS: We show thai the menmgococcal antigens
identified by genome analYSis and sho.wn 10 ~ ab le 10 induce
bactericidal are expressed and conserved 10 all SlralOS. Moreover.. we
show that these proteins could be used for a phylogenellc analYSIS of
.meningococcal population.
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THE IDENTIFICATION OF AN INVASION ASSOCIATED OPACITY
PROTEIN PRESENT IN MENINGOCOCCAL B STRAIN H44176 .

STRUCTURAL ANALYSES OF LPS FROM NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS STRAINS NON-REACTIVE WITH
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY B5.

De Jonge MI, Van Alphen L, Van der Ley P
Laboratory of Vaccine Research, RIVM Billhoven, The Nelherlands

Cox. A.D I., Li, J I., Gidney, M.A.J I., Lacelle, SI" MlIrtin. AI., Pleslc4. J.S2••
MacKinnon. F.G2.• Moxon. E.R2. and Richards, I.C'. Ilnst. for BiologicHI Sciences,
NRC, Ottawa, Canada. 2lns t. for Molecular Medicine, University of Oxford, UK.

Objecllve: To Identify the previously described invasion associated 28 kDa
opachy protein presC1lI in Ihe meningococcal B strain H44n6.Design: An
investigalion of Ihe differenl sequences encoding che opacilY prole ins
presenl in Neisseria mellingltid/s serogroup B suain, H44n6 and the
expression of Opa proteins in an Invasive und a non-invasive varian!. Wilh
Ihe use oflwo monoclonals wilh known epilopes a dislinclion could be
made belween Ihe invasive IlIld non-invasive variant This has been
con finned wilh OMC- and Whole cell ELISA and SDS-PAG.E. The
invllsive variant of H44n6 was selecled by colony·blol, a direct colony
PCR was perfonned 10 detcnnine Ihe in- or out of frame SUlle.
Results: Three ofllle four opa genes appeared 10 be identical with Ihe opa
genes present in unother Norwegian sirain, Nm B 190/87. In the recenlly
sequenced genome ofMCS8the same genes were found. Two oflhe four
Opa proleins appeared 10 have·an idi:lllical HV I and HV2 region. The
olher two opacity proteins have un identical SV and HV I region. The
invasive variant found by De Vries 01 a!. (1996) was obtained after three
succesive cycles oflnfcclion and exposure 10 genlDmicin. Monoclonal 15I-PS.S (W. ZOllinger) is reacting with Ihe opacily proleins expressed In the
invasive varianl while uD2 (B. Kuipers) .is reacting wilb the Opa prole ins
in the non-Invasive varinnt. The epilope of IS-I-PS.5 is present in two of
the four Opa proleins presenl in H44n6. With the direcl·colony peR
experiments only opa J 129 appeared to be in-frame.
Conclusions: The previously described 28 kDa invasion associaled Opa
prolein is likely 10 be Opa J 129. which is lin idenlical sequen.cc of strain
Nm B 190/87 submirtcd t(,) GenBank. Three OUt of four opacity proleins
present in Nm B 190/87 and MC58 are 100 % homologous to Opa prOleins
in H44n6. The invasion associated Opa J 129 was expressed as PhoE-Opa
fusion prolein in E. coli. The Opa fusion prolein was exponed und
assembled in the OUler membrane of E. coli in 8 manner similar to thaI of
Opa in N. nllmingilidis, as evalualed byanlibody binding. The use of E.
coli expressing Opa fusions can be US1:ful in defining Ihe palhogenic role of
onc panicufar Ope prolein. excluding the influence of olher meningococcal
Ouler membrane com nenlS.

A monoclonal antibody (MAb) B5 has previously been shown to
recognise an epitope containing phosphoethanolamine (PEtn) at the 3position of the p-chain heptose (HepJI) in the inner core of Neisseria
meningitidis (Nm) LPS (Plested el aZ., 1999). This MAb was obtained
following immunisation with meningococcal cells expressing
immunotype L3 galE LPS.
The structural basis of MAb B5 reactivity was studied further by
structural analyses of LPS from several MAb B5 non-reactive (B5-)
strains, identifying addilional structural features !.bat preclude
recognition with MAb B5. Structural analyses provided an excellent
cnrrelation between lack of B5 reactivity and absence of the PEtn
moiety from !.be 3-position ofHepIl and will be described.
1nterestingly, one strain of Nm designated BZl57, was shown to have
two natural variants that were MAb B5 reactive (B5+) or non-reactive
(B5-). Structural analysis of purified LPS extracted from the B5BZl57 galE mutant revealed the presence of a glucose residue at the
3-position of HepU. Detailed analysis of the BZl57 galE B5+ LPS
confirmed that the major glycofonn contained PEtn and not a glucose
residue al the 3-position of Hepll. Additionally a subset of glycofonns
that elaborated 2 PEln moieties at this j3-chain heptose residue were
discovered. Evidence for this glycofonn was obtained by ES-MS
analyses, CE-MS-MS techniques and also NMR spectroscopy and will
be described in detail.

#023
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MUTATION OF THE ZpxL GENE IN NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Ellis CD I, Khan CMAI. Lindner B2, Zlihringer U2 and Demarco de

lMMUNOGENICITY AND BACfERICIDAL ACfIVITY OF
CONSERVED N MENINGITJDIS SEROGROUP B ANTIGENS

Hormaeche RI. I Department of Microbiology and Immunology. The
Medical School, University of Newcastle upon Tyne. Framlington Place,
Newcastle, NE2 4lffi, UK. 2 Borstel Research Centre. lnstitut filr
Experimentelle Biologie und Medizin, BorsteL Germany.

Giuliani MM. Pizza M. Santini L, Brunelli B, Luzzi E, Adu-Bobie J,
Granoff D.MI, Grandi G, Rappuoli R. IRIS,Chiron S.p.A., Siena,
Italy. I Children 's Hospital Oakland Research Institute, Oakland,
USA.

Like all Gram negative bacteria the outer membrane of the gonococcus
cnntains . lipopolysaccharide (LPS) which is 8 well known mediator of
inflammation. It is generally accepted that the l.ipid component (lipid A).
rather than the oligosaccharide chain is responsible for the inflammatory
effect. We have anempted to investigate the role of a lipid A constituent
in causing inflammation by cloning and disrupting the lpxL (waaM, htrB)
gene from the strain MSII ara.4.. The cloned gene was inserted into
plasmid pBR322. inverse PCR was used to create unique sites within the
gene which was then disrupted by insertion of an erythromycin gene
cassette. After PCR amplification the disrupted gene was amplified by
PeR and the produCi was used for transformation ofMS!) aroA.

To prevent group B infections, the approach using polysaccharides in
vaccine formulations cannot be used because of the cross-reactivity of
the capsular polysaccharide with host antigens. In order to identify
novel vaccine candidates we determined the genomic sequence of a
virulent serogroup B strain MC58. 350 novel proteins were
successfully expressed in Escherichia coli and used to immunize
mice. Immune sera were Ihen tested in Western biOI on Men B total
cell lysate lind outer membrane vesicles (OMV). in enzyme-linked
immunoabsorbent assay (EUSA) and Fluoresccnce ACliv8ted Cell
Soner (FACS) analyses on a Men B strain. and for bactericidal
activilY, a property known to correlate wilh efficacy in humans. The
screening allowed the discovery of 85 new surface-exposed proteins.
25 of which induced anribodies wilh bactericidal ·activity. Some of
these antigens are very well conserved in sequence (or a set of 35
slrains rep~senting the sequence diversity of the Neisseria population
strains. In the preseO! study we describe the properties of nine novel
proteins: GNA1946, GNA33. GNA1I62, GNA992. GNA86.
GNA2001. GNAt030, GNA 2095 and GNA1220. Most of these are
lipoproteins and outer membrane proteins. We have evaluated the
expression and bacterial surface exposure in the MenB popul.ation of
these antigens analyzing the respective sera by ELISA using 32
capsulated bacteria strains to COlit the plates. and by FACS on slrains
whose capsule had been penncabiJized by treatment with ethano\. Por
several of these antigens, using different approaches, we confinned
that the-bactericidal antibodies are-specific for the protein analyzed.

SDS-~AGE analysis showed that the resulting mutant bacteria had an
altered LPS profile in cnmparison 10 Ihe parenl strain LPS. Mass
spectrometric analysis of the crude lipid A fraction from the LPS of the
/p:cL mutant showed that it harliosl a lauric acid residue from the (R)-3.hydroxyl myrisitic acid al the 2.position of the non reducing end of the
lipid A while keeping a lauric acid al the 2 position of Ihe reducing end.
Both, parent and mutant LPSs were examined fot Iheir ability to induce .
cytokine production from the human histiocyctic cell line U937. The IpxL
mutant ~ induced a reduced ·level of all cylokines investigated.

In conclusion, the presence of lauric acid at the 2 position of the non
reducing end of the lipid A encnded by the /pxL gene is crucial for the
induction of inflammatory cytokine production.
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#025
GONOCOCCI POSSESS AN ALTERNATIVE
LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE SIALYLATION SITE NOT
RECOGNIZED BY MAB 3Fll
Gulati S, Ram S, Rice P A. Boston Medical Center,
Bos(on, MA.
Gonococcal a(2.3)-sialytransferase can sialylate the terminal Gal of
the 4.5 kDa lacto-N-neotetraose structure of lipooligosaccharide
(LOS) when cytidinemonophosphate-N-acetylneuraminic acid
(CMP-NANA) is added to growth media. Sialylation of gonococcal
LOS confers a serum resistant phenotype to the organism. We
identified a gonococcal strain, 398078 that did not bind mAb 3FlI
(specific for terminal GalBl ~4G\cNAc epitope in the unsialylated
state), but did become serum resistant upon growth in CMPNANA-containing media, suggesting the presence of an alternative
sialylation site. SDS-PAGE demonstrated only a 3.6 kDa LOS
band, which showed slower migration when bacteria were grown in
CMP-NANA, confirming sialylation; neuraminidase treatment
restored the 3.6 kDa band and incompletely reversed serum
resistance. These data suggest that gonococci can potentially
sialylate an LOS structure that lacks the conventional3Fll
sialylation epitope. LOS structures are known to vary considerably
in vivo, and an alternative sialylation site may permit the organism
to survive complement-mediated lysis during periods of LOS
antigenic variation.

#027
IDENTIFICATION OF A NOVEL GENE INVOLVED IN
PHOSPHORYLATION OF INNER CORE LPS IN NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS.
Mackinnon FG', Cox ADb, Tang CM', Kathy Makepeace', Plested JS',
Hood OW', Chalmers RMo, Richards lCb, Moxon BR'. 'Dept. of
Paediatrics, lMM, University of Oxford, UK. bmS-NRC, Ottawa.
Canada. "Dept. of Biochemistry, University of Oxford, UK.
Monoclonal antibody (Mab) 85 specifically recognises inner core
LPS structures of Neisseria meningitidis (Nm) that contain
phosphoethanolamine (PEtn) attached at the 3-position on the pchain heptose. Using in vitro mutagenesis, a putative LPS
phosphoethanolamine transferase gene was identified in Nm.
TnlO was used to construct a library of kanamycin resistant
mutants in a Bs reactive Nm strain (Mes8). Introduction of
genomic DNA from this library into a 85 non-reactive Nm strain
(NGHIs) identified a region of DNA (linked to the TnlO insertion
site) that conferred Mab 85 reactivity. Detailed examination of the
region in strain MeSS revealed a series of open reading frames of
unknown function. Insertional inactivation of one of these open
reading frames, designated as /pt (LPS phosphoethanolamine
transferase), resulted in abolition of Mab B5 binding in strain
MeSS. ES-MS analysis of the structure of LPS from the /ptmutant indicated loss of the PEtn moiety from the inner core.
In a survey of neisserial strains, peR amplification and Southern
analysis revealed all Bs reactive strains possessed the /pI gene,
further evidence that the /pl gene is required for PEtn substitution
at the 3-position on the p-chain heptose of Nm inner core LPS.

#026
lMMUNISATION
WITH
MULTIVALENT
LIPOSOMES
CONTAINING RECOMBINANT CLASS I PROTEINS FROM
NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP B.
Humphries. H.E., Jolley, K., Pead, PJ., Christodoulides, M., and Heckels.
J.E. Molecular Microbiology, Southampton University Medical School,
Southampton, U.K.
The meningococcal Class I outer membrane protein (PorA) has been
proposed as a potential vaccine candidate for serogroup B N. '
meningitidis. Given the extensive antigenic diversity of PorA a'
successful vaccine must contain multiple PorA serosubtypes to cover the .
majority ofserogroup B strains in circulation. The aim of these studies is .
to develop a multivalent, Class I protein, Iiposome vaccine suitable for
use in humans.
Recombinant PorA proteins, containing the four most common
serosubtypes present in serogroup B outbreaks in the U.K (PI.4: 25%,
Pl.lS: 12%, P1.16: 8%, and Pl.lOd: 6%); were expressed in E. coli using
the pQE-30 (Qiagen) high expression vector and purified with histidinC6
tag technology. To regenerate their mituml conformation, the proteins
were incorpomted into liposomes singly, divalently, and tetravalently.
Mice were immunised with each of these liposome preparations, with
mixtures of the individual Class 1 protein liposomes, and with Class 1 ;
protein liposomes in combination with Iiposomes incorporating
monophosphoryllipid A (MPLA) as an adjuvant.
The serosubtype specificity of the antibodies induced was analysed by
ELISA, and their ability to induce complement-mediated killing of the"
bacteria was determined. The various Class I protein Iiposomes were
immunogenic, inducing high titres of antibodies against the respective
homologous strain. Antibody titres were further increased when the
immunising dose included adjuvant liposomes. These results indicate the
potential for liposomes containing recombinant Class I proteins to be
included in a multivalent vaccine against serogroup B meningococcal
infection.

#028
PATHOGEN ASSOCIATED PIL HOMOLOGUES IN COMMENSAL
NEISSERIA: VIRULENCE GENE TRANSFER OR INTRA-SPECIES
VARIATION?
- Marshall ZV I, Allison HEI, Kerenyi MI, Hart CA2 and Saunders JRI
I School of Biological Sciences
2 Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Liverpool, Liverpool
L69 7ZB, UK
The class II pili of Neisseria meningilidis shows greater structural and
sequence homology to pili of commensal Neisseria species than to the
meningococcal class I and gonococcal pilins [I]. In meningococci
expressing class II pili, both non-expressed pi lin gene copies (pilS) are
homologous to the class I gene. These observations suggest a common
ancestor for the class II meningococcal and commensal pilins that is
distinct to that of the meningococcal class I and gonococcal pilins.
Evidence of inter-species gene transfer within the genus Neisseria is well
documented. The transfer of commensal pilin sequences to N.
meningilidis may be responsible for the evolutionary divergence of the two
distinct pilin classes. To assess the potential for pilin gene exchange
between commensal and pathogenic Neisseria species, sixty one
commensal isolates from eight different species were screened for class I
pii sequences using medium-low stringency Southern hybridization. Two
isolates of commensal species N. flavescens and N. lactamica. identified
by sugar fermentation pattern and 16S RNA gene sequencing, were found
to harbour Class I meningococcal pilE like sequences. These putative
class I pil homologues. together with the class II meningococcal pilE may
represent products of a bi-directional transfer process in which virulence
determinants such as pil genes and other genetic elements are exchanged.
Thus pathogenic and commensal Neisseria may provide a reciprocal
reservoir for the exchange of genetic information within the
nasopharyngeal flom. These gene transfer events could lead to the
formation of novel pathogenic stmins with increased virulence.
I. Aho EL, Kuling AM. McGillivray SM. A comparative analysis ofpilin genes from
pathogenic and nonpalhogenic Neisseria species. Microbial Pathogenesis 2000; 28: 81-88
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#029
GENETIC MECHANISMS RESPONSWLE FOR NONGROUPABLE
NASOPHARYNGEAL CARRIAGE ISOLATES OF NEISSERIA MEN1NG1TlD1S
Miller Y.K.', Dolan-Livengood, J.M?, Kellennan, S.E.', McCombs, K. 4, Ray, M.·,
Baughman, W.S.', and Stephens, D.SY
'DcpartmcnI of Vet crans Affairs Medical dilter, Allanta, GA, USA
lEma!), University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA, USA·
lCenlcrs for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanla, GA, USA
·Division of Public Hcalth, Georgia Department of Human Resources, Atlanta, USA.
Meningococci recovered from lIIe nasopharynx IICIl often nOl\groupable. Several
genetic mechanisms (slipped-strand mi.spairlng of S)lnD, ISllOI, IS 1106, novel
capsular serogroups. recombination events in lIIe capsular biosynlllesis locus) have
beel1 mown or proposed to c.~plain nongroupable struins. However, lIle OCCUCTeIltC of
these events in dcrmed populations of meningococcal clinical Isolates has not been
<lelennined. Olle hundred ninety-five meningococcal nasophruyngcal caniage strains
were isolated from 2,730 asymptomatic high school students in two Georgia counties.
Thirty-five of these strains were foulld by serologic sereening to be nongroupablc. We
undonook to determine lIle mechanisms for nongroupability in Ihl.s defmed population
of isolates. peR was used to sereen for the presence and size or absence of individual
genes of lIle capsule biosynthesis operon. In 8.6% (3135) of strains the biosynthesis
operoll was inlact and contained tI,e serogroup B polymerase synD. These SImiIls are
predicted 10 be nOngroupable due to slipped-strand mlspairing. Two (5.7%) of lIle
nongroupable strains contained an insertion of IS/301 in the syn operon. ISII06 was
not detccted in any of these nongroupable stmins. None of the stnWts contained saaA,
the first gene in the synthesis operon of serogroup A N. menlngifldis. The majority
(51.40/" Of 18135) of lIle strains did not, by PeR, contain any genes of the sialic acid .
biosynthesis (.\}'II) operon. In 25.7'Yo (9135) of the SImiIls the sialic acid biosynthesis
genes '}InA -C were present, bul a serogroup B polymerase was absent; however, 2 of
these stl'Jins contained a scrogroup C polymerase, and 6 had the scrogroup Y/w-135
polymerase. In conclusion, the nll\Jorily of nongroupable strains did Dot contain a
recognized meningococcal capsule biosylhesis operon. The insertion of IS/301 and
slipped-suand mispairing in WilD appear 10 be less·prevalenl mcchanisms of
nongroupabilily for N. fII,mlngilldls in nasop~geal isolales.

BACIBRlAL SOI<JoACE BINDINUAND BACTERJCIIJ7.\L
ACTIVITY OF ANTI-NSPA MABS AGAINST NEISSERIA
MENINGlTJDIS SEROGROUP B (NOlB) STRAINS
G. R. Moe, P. Zuno, S. S. Lee, 1. Wang, A. H. Lucas, and
D. M. Granoff, Children's Hospital Oakland Research lnslitule, 5700
Martin Luther King, Jr. Way, Oakland. CA 94609
Background: Although Neisserial surface protein (NspA) is higltly
conserved, we reported thaI one-third of genetically diverse NmB
strains were negative for surface binding by flow cytometry, and
resisted bactericidal activity (BCA) of murine polyclonal antibodies
against recombinant NspA (Infect lmmun 1999;57:5664).
,
Objective: To prepare anti-NspA Mabs and detennine surface binding
by flow cytometry and susceptibility of genetically diverse NmB
strains to complement-mediated bacteriolysis in relation to capsular
(inhibition ELISA) andlor NspA (SOS PAGE) production.
Results: 5 mAbs were prepared to rNspA. One (I2F2.I) bound to the
bacterial surface of all 9 str~m tested, including 4 str'clins thal had been
negative for surface binding with polyclonal antise.rum. Relative
binding of the mAb was·~i'nv.ersely proportional to capsular production.
The only exception, strain 8047, was positive for bi.nding despite hlgh
capsular production but had Increased NspA, For BCA, 4 strains were
killed by ~I JLg/ml of the anti-NspA mAb, and 5 required ~ 10 Ilg/ml
but all 9 were killed by a mAb to the capSUle. In contrast to anti-NspA
surface binding, strain susceptibility to anti-NspA BCA was not reJaled
to capsuJe production (IIGMT: 513 vs. 600, respectively). Also, 3 of 6
strains with strong surface-binding by flow resisted BCA.
Conclusions: An anti-NspA mAb can bind to the surface of diverse
NmB strains but the amount of bound mAb is affected by capsular
production and/or strain differences in NspA production. Further,
some strains with strollg antibody binding to the surface rcsist
complement-mediated lysis. T.hese faclors may JjmH the ability of a
NspA-based vaccine to elicit broad protection against NmB strains.
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#031
DEVELOPMENT OF STRUCTURAL MODELS OF
MENINGOCOCCAL TRANSFERRIN BINDING PROTEIN A

J.S.Qakhill1,z, A.R.Gorringe2 , C.L.Ioannou l , RPajon l and R.W.Evans l •
IMetalloprotein Research Group, Division of Biomoleeular Sciences,
King's College London, London, U.K. 2Centre for Applied
Microbiology and Research, SaJjsbury, U.K. 3Cenler for Genetic
Engineering and BiotechnOlogy, Havana, Cuba.
Introduction. Neisseria menlngilidis expresses two transferrin-binding
proteins, TbpA and lOpB. TbpA is thought to be a porin-like integcal
protein which functions as a channel for the passage of iron into the
periplasm. A number of topology models for TbpA have been
proposed comprising trom 26 to 38 transmembrane Il-strands. The .
crystal structures of FepA and FhuA, 2 Eeoli siderophore receptors
that exhibit approximately 20% homology with lOpA, both show 22stranded Il-barrels and a globular N-tcnninal domain that folds int.o the
barrel to create a plug.
Results. A 2-D model of lOpA was generated using sequence
alignments with FepA and FhuA. 24 putative transmembrane regions
were identified using interstrain sequence comparisons and a number
of S[I1Jcture prediction programs. These fonn a barrel occluded by a Ntenninal plug region of 162 residues containing a TonB interacting
region. A number of peptides representing surface exposed loops and
membrane spanning regions were synthesised and several have been
shown to have transferrin-binding activity. A 3-D model based on
FepA using MODELLER 4 has also been developed.
Conc:Jusions. 2-D and 3-D models of TbpA have been developed
based on homology with FepA and FhuA. These indicate fewer Ilstrands than proposed in previous models and the presence of a Ntennina.l plug region.

REGIONS OF MENINGOCOCCAL TBPS RESPONSIBLE OF
RECOGNITION BY HUMAN SERA.
Paj6n R I;. Perez, L.'; Nazabal C '; Silva, R '; Reyes, 0 .'; Rodriguez,
A. I; Gorringe A,2; Borrow R l; Oakhill J?
'CIGB,Apartado Postal 6162, La Habana-I0600, Cuba. lCentre for Applied
Microbiology and Research, Salisbury SP4 OJO, UK. 'Manchester Public
Health Laboratory, Withington Hospital, Manchester M20 2LR, UK.
Pathogenic Neisseria express two transferrin binding proteins
(Tbps,TbpA and TbpB) , .Cross-reactive antibodies to meningococcal
TbpA+B complexes and to the isolated proteins have been detected in
both patients and earners 2. In this study we have characterized the
human response against linear detenninanl5 in both lOps from B385
strain, and TbpB from BI686 strain, by using overlapping peptides
(18-mer long). Their ability to bind human sera, initially tested for 5
patients, was extended to 17 survivors of meningococcal disease.
Human response was found to be directed against TbpA peptides 7-8,
21-23,27-24,30-31 , 42,50,55,59,6783-84; and peptides 5, 12, 17,
25, 39,44, 48, 55, 56 for B3~5 TbpB. The response against BI6B6
lOpS was dir~tcd against the pcptides 4-5, 9-10, and 19 with most
cross-reactivity showed in the Nt region. Human response, trom the 17
patients, was clearly broad and comprised conserved and variable
regions, with the previously reponed TbpA VRI 3, and ilS Oanking
regions, as the most notable. In the case ofTbpB, the human antibody
response was different in the number and d.istribution of the
inununoreaclive regions identified for each strain, standing for the
existence ora cross-reactive response against the Nt terminal region.
Refe.rences
1. Rokbi, B., et al 1993 FEMS Microbiol Lett 110:51 -58
2. Johnson, A. Set a/1997 FEMS Immunol Mod Microbiol 19:159167
3. Paj6n R, et al. Microbial Path. 1997; 23:71-84.
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NHHA, A NOVEL SURFACE ANTIGEN AND VACCINE
CANDIDATE FOR NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
Peak,'I.R.A.', Srikhanta, Y., Dieckelmann, M.I, Moxon, E.R. 2, &
Jennings, M.p.1
IDepartment of Microbiology and Parasitology, University of
Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, 2Department of Paediatrics,
University of Oxford, Oxford, England
In previous studies we identified homologues of the adhesin AIDA-I of

.Escherichia coli. Here we report the identification and characterisation
of a further homologue of AIDA-I. This gene has been designated

'

nhhA (Neisseria h.ia homologue) as analysis of the complete coding
sequence revealed that it is more closely related to the adhesins Hia and
Hsf of Haemophilus influenzae. These similarities to adhesins indicate
that NhhA may represent a novel adhesin of oN. meningifidis. The nhhA
gene is highly conserved, being present in 85/85 strains of N.
meningifidis of all the major serogroups. It has not been detected in N.
gonorrhoeae, but is detectable by Southern blot and PCR in N.
lac/amica. Sequence comparison of the gene from eleven strains
demonstrated that sequence variation is largely confined to the NH-2
domain of the mature protein.
.
Its sequence characteristics place it in the Autotransporter family of
outer membrane proteins. Western immunoblot and immunogold
electron microscopy analysis confirmed that NhhA is localised to the
outer membrane. NhhA represents an interesting new outer membrane
protein of N. meningifidis. Its function is as yet undetermined, but it
may prove to be a useful target for future vaccines.

#036

#035
IMMUNOGENICITY OF COMBINATIONS
meningitidis SEROGROUP B ANTIGENS

TOWARDS THE STRUCTURE OF AN OUTER MEMBRANE
ADHESIN: REFOLDING AND CRYSTALLIZATION OF
RECOMBINANT OPC
Prince l , S,M., Feron2, C., Janssens2, D., Lobetl, Y., Achtman3, M.A. &
Derrick', J.P.
I Dept. Biomolecular Sciences, UMIST, PO Box 88, Manchester, UK.
2 SmithKline Beecham Biologicals, Rixensart, Belgium.
l Max-Planck Institut fur Molekulare Genetik, D-1000 Berlin 33,
Germany.
Opc is a member of the class 5 group of N.meningifidis outer"
imembrane proteins and has been implicated as an adhesin and invasin
in meningoccocal disease. Our aim is to determine the 3-dimensional
structure of Opc by X-ray crystallography. Opc can be purified in its
native state from N.meningifidis cell paste (Achtman ef al., J.Exp.Med.
1988, 168, 507-525), and we have been able to identify crystallization
conditions' for this material. The crystals are orthorhombic and diffract
isotropically to 2.oA resolution using synchrotron radiation. Using
recombinant Opc solubilised in guanidine HCI from E.coli inclusion
bodies, we have also been able to refold the protein by rapid dilution
into detergent solution. 'The recombinant Opc was subsequently
purified and was identical to the native material, as judged by
molecular weight, circular dichroism and reaction with a human
monoclonal antibody against a conformational epitope on the protein
(LuNm03). Recombinant Opc crystallizes under the same conditions
as the native material, with the same spacegroup and unit cell
dimensions. Datasets of reflections from native and recombinant
crystals merged together, demonstrating that both structures are
essentially identical. These results open up the prospect of studying the
structures of the more sparse constituents of the outer membrane of this
pathogen using the techniques developed here, along with the
possibility of studying mutagenized proteins.

OF

Neisseria

Santini L, Brunelli B, Luzzi E, Pizza M, Grandi G, Rappuoli R,
Giuliani MM. IRIS, Chi ron S.p.A., Siena, Italy.
The genomic sequence of the virulent serogroup B strain MCS8
allowed the identification of proteins that are conserved in sequence
across a set of surface exposed strains, which induce bactericidal
antibodies. We investigated the properties of each of these antigens
administered singly with Freund's adjuvant by the i.p. route to CDI
mice. To further characterize these proteins as vaccine candidates we
studied the immune response induced by the immunization with the
single antigen and as combinations of two or more antigens given with
Freund or alum adjuvant to CDI mice. In the present work we analyze
the serd obtained after immunization with combinations of the
following proteins: GNA33, GNAI030, GNAl946, GNA2001,
GNA992 and GNA 1985. In order to evaluate the immunogcnicily in a
different animal model. immunizations in guinea pigs were performed.
Immune sera were tested in enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay
(ELISA) using capsulated bacteria to coat the plates, in nuorescenceactivated cell soner (FACS) on strains whose capsule had been
permeabilized by treatment with ethanol. and for bactericidal activity.
The results showed that the combinations of antigens are highly
immunogenic and several have high bactericidal titers. For some of
the sera a synergistic effect was observed. suggesting that the use of
combinations of several antigens could be a promising approach for a
Neisseria vaccine development.

GENETIC
AND
FUNCTIONAL
ANAL YSIS
OF
PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE DECORATION OF COMMENSAL
NEISSERIAL LPS.
Serino L. and Vilji M.
Department of Pathology and Microbiology, School of Medical
Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, BS8 lTD, UK.
Phosphorylcholine (ChoP) occurs as a surface component in
many mucosal pathogens. In our studies we demonstrated the
presence of a ChoP epitope on the pili of pathogenic Neisseriae
and on the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of several commensal
Neisseria (Cn) species. Nuclear magnetic resonance studies on
Cn LPS confirmed the presence of the phosphorylcholine
moiety. We have shown the presence of lie-like genes in Cn that
are similar to those involved in choline incorporation in
Haemophilus inj1uenzae LPS. Similar genes were not identified
in the pathogenic Neisseria strains tested and they are absent
from the N. meningitidis strains MC58 and Z249l genome
databases.
ChoP undergoes modulation in the level of expression on Cn
LPS. A similar modulation was also observed in the binding of
C-reactive protein, CRP, a ChoP-binding reactant that is
implicated in bacterial clearance. Recent observations suppon
the notion that CRP contributes to killing of ChoP+ variants
through bactericidal activity of complement. The data
demonstrate that the ability to switch otT ChoP expression is
important for immune avoidance. Current studies are
investigating the significance of ChoP on the pili of pathogenic

Neisseriae.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE
STRUCTURES FOUND IN NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE PID2.
Stein. DC', Tong, y', Arking, D', and Reinhold, VN. 'University of
Maryland, NUniversity of New Hampshire

N. gonorrhoeae strain PID2 is a clinical isolate from a
pelvic inflammatory disease patient that expresses at least 6
different lipooligosaccharide (LOS) components, as analyzed on
SDS-PAGE gels. In this study we characterized its LOS by genetic
analysis of the genes needed for its synthesis, byexoglycosidase
digestion, by sugar composition analysis and by mass spectrometry.
Genetic analysis showed that the 19/ gene cluster of this strain has
undergone a rearrangement and that it possesses two copies of IgIA,
one copy of IgtB, and Igte and a hybrid gene containing sequences
from IglB and Ig/E. We determined that the hybrid Ig/BIE retained
the IgtE gene function. DNA sequence analysis of the gene
organization suggests that an intramolecular recombination between
IgtA and IgtD and IgtB and IgtE had occurred via homologous
recombination between similar sequences. Since this
recombination/gene duplication allowed the strain to produce
additional LOS components, it indicates that an additional
mechanisms occurs that could allow for LOS antigenic variation.
Exoglycosidase digestion, in combination with Mass spectrometry
analysis and compositional analysis, indicated that all of the LOS
components produced by PID2 extend off of the IX chain, and that
there is no phosphorylation on the second heptose. The longest IX
chain oligosaccharide (OS) structure is Gal-GlcNAc-Gal-GlcNAcGal-Glc-Heptose I, and the six LOSs are built up by sequentially
adding sugars onto the first heptose.

The interest. in finding conserved surface exposed proteins ill scrogroup B
meningococcus has increased. Thus far, only NspA and GNA 33 have been
described as proteins thnt satisfy the requirements for broadly distrib ted
surface proteins. We repon here the identification of a 190kDa protein
presenl on meningococcal OMY having epitopes that cross react with OMY
proteins from different scrogroup B and C strains. This protein was deteoted
when sera obtained from mice inununized with OMV serogroup B, strain
N44/89 presented bactericidal activity against a IMC 2135, a serogroup C
meningococcus but not against N 1002190, another group C meningococcus
strain. TIle cross reactivity ontong UICSC strains Was related to al90kDa
protein which was present in N44/89 (B:4,7:PI.\5) and fMC 2135
(C:2a:P J.5,2) but not in slmin 1002/9q (C:2b:P 1.3). Using dot blot analysis
.of 100 group B Illld 100 group C strains isolated from Brazilian patients in
1999 an anti·190kDa mOlloclonnl antibody recognized about 60% of the
sample frolll both scrogroups, TIlt: monoclonal antibody showed complement
mediated bactoriolysis Qgainst homologous ( N3006, B:2b:P 1.2) and
heterologous stmins ( N44/89. B:4:PI.I5 and IMC2135; C:2a:PI.S.2) with
high bactericidal titers ( around 4000 to 8000), comparable to that induced by
an OMV vaccine. Besides inducing antibodies with high bactericidal activity,
this protein was present in 80% of Brazilian stmins serotype B4,7:PI.I5 the
most prevalent in Brazil which corresponded to 58% oflhc allll1cningococci
scrogroup B serotyped in 1999.
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STRUCTURAL
AND
FUNCTIONAL
-COMMENSAL OPA PROTEINS.

VARIABILITY IN THE FRPB PROTEIN AMONGST !NVASIVE
AND CARRIED MENINGOCOCCI AND COMMENSALS
NEISSERIA SPECIES

ANALYSES

OF

Mark Toleman', Debbie Evans l , Ellen Abo 2 and Mumtaz Virji'

Thompson t A L',.l, Feavers I Wand Maiden M C ]1.
IWellcome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology of Infectious Disease,
Dcpanmcnt of Zoology, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK
'Division of Bacteriology, National Institute for Biological Standards and
Control, Blanche Lane, South Mimms, Potters Bar, UK
Objective: To identifY and classifY the antigenic variation within FrpB
(FetAl, a potential vaccine candidate, from collections of invasive and
carried meningococci and commensal Neisseria species.
~ The nucleotide sequence ofjrpB (felA) was determined from
several slrain collections, including .I 07 isolates previously characterised
by MLST and MLEE; II collection of carried isolates from the Czech
Republic and representatives from a collection of commensals Neisseria
species.
~ Each uniquejrpB nucleotide sequence from the invasive and
commensal data sets was assigned to a different allele. The mean pdistance of the alleles was 5.4%, ranging from 0.05% to 10.1%. A region
'ofhypervariable sequence was defined as Ihe variable region and
classified into groups using all data sets. Split decomposition analysis
(SPLlTSTREE) of these data did not generale a llee like phylogeny and
the splits graphs illustrated networks of multiple possible evolutionary
paths. SNAP analYSis which calculates dsld" values suggested evidence
for positive selection within the variable region.
Conclusions: Sequence analysis of frpB shows high diversity which has
implications for vaccine development.

A 190KDA CONSERVED SURFACE PROTEIN fROM NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDISTHAT INDUCES BACTERJCIDAL ANTIBODIES.
Fukas81V3, L.O.I; Gorin, M.C.O 2; Lemos, A.pl .; Brandilconc, M. C.2 ;
SchenkmRn, R.P.F.'; Frasch, C.E:; Raw, I:; Tani?'1ki, M.M,'. I Centro de
Bioteenologin, Instituto Butalltan, Silo Paulo, Brasil. 2 ScrviQO de
Bactcriologia, Instituto Adolfo Lutz, Silo Paulo, BrasH. lNationallnstitutc of
Health, Rockville, Maryland, USA

IDepartment ofPatbology and Microbiology, School of Medical
Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristo~ aS8 lTD, UK. .
~Department of Biology, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota
56562, USA
Besides Neisseria meningitidls (Nm), severol species of commensal
Neisseriae (Cn) frequently colonise the human nasopharyn,x. However,
little is known about the adhesion mechanisms of commensal Neisseria.
In this study, we have demonstrated the expression ofOpa-like proteins
in 9 strains of Cn and analysed the structures of the Cn opa genes.
Phylogenetic analysis segregated the majority of the Cn Opa in a cluster
sepanlted from the pathogenic cluster with three exceptions. One of
these Opa that loeated within the pathogenic cluster exhibited
significantly greater similarity to an Opa of N. gono"hoeae (Ng) strain
VPI (74%) and ofNm strain CI938 (76%) than to the other commensal
Opa proteins (49-6()O1O). In addition, like Ng, it did not have the extra
tyrosine residue at position II or the DKF triplet insert (position: 1368) conserved among most Nm Opa proteins. Most import.antly, many of
the Cn Opa proteins were able to interact with human CEACAMI
(CD66a) molecules, previously identified as receptors for pathogenic
Opa proteins and target the same region of the receptor. Furthermore,
some typical Cn Opa bound to the receptor witb affinities that were
comparable to the pathogens. This is tbe first study to demonstrate the
expression of adhesins in Cn that are structurally and functionally
related to pathogenic adhcsins.
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SIALYLATION OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
LIPpOLIGOSACCHARIDES
Tsaj CoM, Kao G, Zhu P. Div. of Bacterial products, Center for
Biologics Evaluation and Research, FDA, Rockville, MD 20852 USA

Neisseria meningitidis Iipooligosaccharides (LOSs) are divided into
12 immunotypes, Ll to Ll2. Sialylation of LOS contributes to serum
resistance of N. gonorrhoeae and N. meningitidis. The sialic acid is
present as N-acetylneuraminicacid (NeuNAc). LOS sialylation
requires an LOS-specific sialyltransferase (STase) and the substrate,
CMP-NeuNAc, which is produced in Group Band C organisms of N.
meningitidis for their capsular biosyntheses. The LOSs ofL9 to LI2
from Group A organisms are nonsialylated since they do not
synthesize CMP-NeuNAc. For the other 8 LOS immunotypes (LI to
L8) from Group Band C organisms, NeuNAc was shown to be a2,3linked to Gal in all LOSs at the nonreducing end except for LI and
L6. L6 LOS is nonsialylated because it does not have a tenninal Gal
acceptor (GlcNAc instead) for the STase. In contrast to other
sialylated LOSs, NeuNAc in the Ll LOS was reported to be a2,6linked. Therefore, we prepared the STases from both 126E (Ll) and
M986 (L3,7) strains to investigate whether the STases from the two
strains have different specificities or the acceptors in their LOSs
influence the sialic acid linkage formed. Both STases from 126E (LI)
and M986 (L3,7) stains formed an a2,3 · linkage when the lacto-Nneotetraose containing L3,7 LOS or outer-membrane vesicles (OMY)
was used as the acceptor. We are currently characterizing the sialic
acid linkage synthesized from nonsialylated LI LOS and OMY. In
conclusion, the specificity of 126E (LI) and M986 (L3,7) STases was
similar. Either the acceptor or another mechanism present in the LI
strain causes the formation of a2,6-linked NeuNAc in its LOS.

, IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A PUTATIVE
· TONB-DEPENDENT RECEPTOR IN PATHOGENIC NEISSERIAE

Characterisation of-A.utotransporter B (AutB) - a pseudogene with
homology to Autotransporter A (AutA) in Neisseria meningilidis

: Turner PC I,2, Stojiljkovic JR3, Thomas CE 2, Ala'Aldeen DAAI,
Sparling PF 2

Turner DPJ, Wooldridge KG, Ala'Aldeen DAA.
Division of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, University
Hospital, Nottingham, UK.

Meningococcal Research Group, University of Nottingham, UK I, The Universi7 of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, USA2 and Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA.

Introduction: We have recently identified AutA (Accession No
AJ277536), a meningococcal autotransporter protein that is expressed
in-vivo and antigenic to B-cells and T-cells [1]. This protein showed
homology with the predicted amino acid sequence from another
neisserial ORF, Autotransporter B (AutB).

~: AutB was cloncd and expressed in

Escherichia coli from two
possible start codons. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised and
used in immunoblot studies.
Results: Recombinant peptides with apparent molecular weights
corresponding to the predicted 73 illa (AutB I) and 35illa (AutB2)
were obtained. Rabbit anti-AutB2 reacted strongly with both
expressed proteins, but failed to react with any protein when probed
against whole cell protein extracts from a panel of nine stains of N.
menmgilidis. Rabbit anti-AutB2 failed to cross-react with AutA and,
conversely, rabbit anti-AutA failed to react with either of the AutB
fragments.
Conclusion: AutB is not expressed in N. meningitidis and not cross
reactive with AutA.
Reference: Ait-Tabar et al. Mol Micro (in press).
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Objective: To determine whether AutB is expressed in Neisseria
menmgllidlS and whether it is antigenically cross-reactive with AutA.

DETECTION OF THE ALPHA 2,3-SIALYLTRANSFERASE
GENE
IN DIFFERENT SEROGROUPS AND LOS IMMUNOTYPES OF
NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS.
Tsang RSW, Bryden L, Tsai CM', and Ng LK.
Bureau of Microbiology, Laboratory Center for Disease Control Health
Canada, Manitoba, Canada, and ·Center for Biologics Evaluatio~ and
Research, FDA, Maryland, U.S.A.
Objecfive: Pathogenic Neisseria species produce a lipooligosaccharide ,
(LOS) which can be terminally sialylated. Sialylation of LOS enables the
microorganism to resist complement-mediated serum bactericidal
a~tivity. In this study we examine the distribution ofthe alpha 2,3slalyltransferase gene, responsible for sialylation of LOS in different
serogroups and LOS immunotypes of Neisseria men;IIgilidis.
Method: Five sets ofPCR primers that target different parts of the
alpha 2,3-siaIYltransferase gene were used to ampli1)t DNA templates
prepared from different prototype strains and clinical isolates of N.
meningilidis.
Results: The alpha 2,3-sialyltransferase gene is present in prototype
strains representing the 12 different LOS immunotypes regardless of the
oligosaccharide structure of their LOS, and in the five most common
serogroups of A, B, C. W135, and Y responsible for invasive
meningococcal diseases. Serogroup A strains which do not synthesis
CMP-NANA is also found to have the sialyltransferase gene.
Conclusions: Alpha 2,3-sialyltransferase gene is present in N.
meningilidis strains regardless of their capsular serogroup and LOS
structures. Its presence in different clinical isolates of groupable and
non-groupable N. meningilidis strains suggests that it may be a potential
target for rapid detection of the organism in sterile clinical specimens by

' Objective: A putative gene with homology to the IonB-gependent family
· (Tdf) of receptors was identified and labelled tdftl. This study was designed
to help elucidate a role for this protein (NMA17001NMB1497) in
pathogenesis.
~ Based on DNA sequence analysis, TdfH is probably a TonB·dependent outer membrane protein that is highly conserved amongst
pathogenic neisseriae. Orthologs to this protein appear to be present in other
mucosal pathogens including Haemophi/us injluenzae, Campy/obacter jejuni
and Actinobacillus aclinomycetocomitans. TdfH was expressed in 28128
meningococcal strains and 47/58 gonococcal strains but only 1117 strains of
commensal neisseriae. Analysis of TdfH in outer membrane preparations
~howed no evidence of iron regulation. Surface exposure of TdfH was
confirmed by protease susceptibility in live bacteria. Although TdfH bad
prinCipal homology (31% similarity, 16% identity) with the baemophore
receptor HasR of Serratia marcescens, gonoccOcat and meningococcal
isogenic tdftl mutants were unaffected in their ability to use haem. An E. coli
,hemA mutant expressing TdfH and meningococcal TonB, ExbB and ExbD
,failed to show a haem utilizing phenotype. TdfH was immunologically
:unrelated to the 97 kDa haemin-binding protein (HmBP) as observed by B.C.
~e.

Conclusion: TdfH is a conserved, swface exposed outer membrane protem. It
is probably a TonB-dependent receptor that serves a novel ftmction, which
'may not be related to iron acquisition. Lack of expression of TdfH by most
commensal neisseriae and the presence of orthologs irJ other mucosal
pathogens suggest that this protein may play an iniportant role in
pathogenesis.
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MIMITOPES OF N.MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP B
CAPSULAR POLYSACCHARIDE.
,Tzitzilonjsl. C., Brett3, P., Feavers\ I., Lian ' , L.Y., Derrick l , J.P., &
Charalambous1, B.
'Dept. Biomolecular Sciences, UMIST, Manchester, UK.
2 Royal Free & University College, Dept Biochem~ & Molec. Biology,
London, U.K.
3National Institute for Biological Standards and Control, South
Mimms, Herts, U.K.
A phage library displaying random cyclic peptides was screened
against the anti·LOS MAb 9·2·L379. This is a bactericidal murine
monoclonal with high affinity to the meningococcal outer membrane
lipo-olJgosaccbaride immunotype L3,7,9 most frequently associated
with invasive di.s ease. Two peptides were identified tbat were
unrelated in sequence and which cross-reacted with tbe antibody with
different affinities: IO.9±0.9 nM (CIO) and 2.3.7j:2.1 nM (C22). The
sequences were adapted by addit.ion of a polylysine tail (to render them
more soluble): the peptides that were studied were,
ACNTIGGYECGGGSKKK(C22) and ACSWLHQPYCGGGSKKK
(CIO). The structures of both peptides were analysed by solution slate
NMR at 500MHz. Spin systems from the residues between the'
rusulpbide bonds were readily identified from 2D 'H/'H COSY and
TOCSY spectra. Several residues appeared to be in more than one
conformation, as evidenced from multiple chemical shifts for some
sidechain protons.
Analysis of 2D 'H/'H NOESY spectra
demonstrated the presence of long range NOEs across the beta hairpin
structure. Subsequent determination of the solution structures of both
peptides could help to show the molecular basis-for the cI:oss·reacLivity
of both peptides for a single antibody and may shed_some light on the
.
molecular basis for recognition of N.meningi/idis LOS.

#047
COMPARISON OF SEQUENCING AND SEROLOGICAL
SUBTYPING OF NEISSERIA ltfENINGITIDIS
van der Bnde A.'.2, Spanjaard L.I.l, KeijzerW.2, Godfried V. 2, Arends
A. 2, van Alphen L.) and Dankert J.1.2
Academic Medical Center, IDepartment of MedicaJ Microbiology and
2the Netherlands Reference Laboratory for Bacterial Meningitis,
AMCIRNM, Amsterdam, 3NationaJ institute of Public Health and
Environmental Protection, Bilthoven, the Netherlands.
Knowledge of the subtype distribution among meningococcal isolates
is essential to determine whether a six valent PorA based vaccine
against meningococcal disease will be efficacious. During the first
quarter of2000, the Netherlands Reference Laboratory for Bacterial
Meningitis received 198 meningococcal isolates from patients with
meningococcal disease. Sequencing ofporA VRI and VR2, encoding
the PorA subtype epitopes revealed \0 new SUbtypes. Among each of
the predominant VRI subtypes Pl.5 and PI.7 five variants were
observed. Of the 109 isolates with Pl.? variant subtypes only 17 (16%)
were recognized by the monoclonal antibody against PI.7. Of the 48
isolates with PI.S variant subtypes 31 (35%) were recognized by the
monoclonal antibody against P1.5. The predominant VR2 subtype was
PI.4 and its derivative SUbtypes: 62 were PI.4, I was PI.4a and of3
isolates the VR2 loop was partially deleted. One of the P 1.4 isolates
and the 4 derivatives were not recognized by the monoclonal antibody
against PI.4 (5/66: 8%). In conclusion, assuming that antibodies raised
against PorA epitopes will not provide protection against derivatives of
these epitopes, vaccination with a vaccine based on 6 PorAs containing
12 subtypes (PI.2c, PI.4, PI.Sa, Pl.Sc, P1.7, Pl.7b, Pl.IO, P1.I2a,
P1.I3, PU5a, P1.l6, PU9) can prevent 79% (128/162) of group B
meningococcal disease. The coverage decreases to 71% (142/198) if
disease by meningococci with other serogroups is included.

EVOLUTION OF ANTIGEN GENES AMONG CLONAL LINEAGES
OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS

Urwin R', Thompson EAL', Russell JEI.I, Feavers IMl, M.e.J. Maiden l
'Wellcome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology of Infectious Disease,
Department of Zoology, University or Oxford, UK. INationallnstitute for
Biological Standards and Control, South Mimms, Herts, UK.
Objective: To establisb the evolutionary processes that shape variation in a
number of vaccine candidate antigens.
Design: We defined antigen gene·variation in a collection of 107
meningococcal strains by nucleotide sequence detenn.i'1ation. The strain
collection included isolates from the main hyper-invasive lineages; antig~n
Igenes examined were porA and porB which encode outer membrane porin
:proteins; andjrpB (fe/A.) which encodes an iron regulated protein.
!Results: Diverse antigen genes and cOJ.11binations ofilDtigen genes were
!observed within clonal groups of genetically related meningococci. For
,example, among IO'8T-37/STII complex meningococci, 4 porA, 4 porB and
i6jrpB alleles were ·identified in 9 anligen combinations. The reconstructed
!phylogenetic trees from these data were not well supported by bootstrap
!analysis. None of the loci examined gave a tree-like structure when
lanalysed using the spl il decomposition method, but generated networks of
iinterlinked evolutionary pathways. Calculation of synonymous and
inonsynonymous substitution rates at each locus showed elevated rates of
:nonsynonymous change in areas of the genes encoding surface exposed
'regions of the proteins, suggesting the action of positive selection.
iConclusjons: Meningococcal antigens and combinations of antigens are not
lalways well conserved among genetically related strains. Therefore, while
scquenCing of multiple antigen genes may provide some epidemiological
discrimination, one antigen is not a reliable epidemiological marker.
EvoluliOnaryanalYSes of these data show that variation in the three antigens
j.examined
is evolving as a result of both horizontal genetic exchange and
'positive select,ion from the host immune response.

!

#048
LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE (LOS) PRODUCED BY NEISSERIA
GONORRHOEAE
Ryohei Yanlasaki, Testu Maruyama, Yumiko Nishinaka, and
Uichirou Yabe. Department of Biochemistry and Biotechnology,
Tottori University, Japan.
Lipooligosaccharides (LOSs) are One of the major antigenic and
immunogenic components produced by Neisseria gonoTrhoeae.
The oligosaccharide of gonococcaJ LOS consists of the variable and
core region. and short oligosaccharide chains are linked to either or
both of lhe Hep residues of the conserved OIcNAc-Hep(Il)-Hep(l)
core. Several investigators have reported that normal human sera
contain bactericidal antibodies against gonococcal LOS. However,
up Lo date, human antibodies specific for gonococcal LOSs have not
been identified In order to confirm suggestions made by earlier
investigators. we investigated the presence of normal human
antibodies against gonococcal LOS.
To isolate specific antibodies specific for LOS, we used LOS from a
serum sensitive strain. JW31 R as a ligand for affinity
chromatoglaphy. We isolated IgG that recognizes specific
oligosaccharide structure of the LOS. EUSA and PAGE/blot
analyses showed I} this antibody showed no binding to LOSs which
have oligosaccharide linked to Hep(l), 2) but binds to 15253 and
JW31 R LOS which have oligosaccharides linked to both Hep(l) and
Hep(lJ) 3) its epitope Is a conserved region of the above LOS, and
4) it competes with a bactericidal MAb 2C7 that is specific for
gonococcal LOS.
For the first time, we isolated human IgG that binds to the
oligosaccharide moiety of the gonococcal LOS. The epiLope is in a
conserved region of the LOS expressed on the surface of the
gonococci in vivo

LPS DEFICIENT MUTANT OF NEISSERIA MENINGITlDlS
ELICITS ATTENUATED PROINFLAMMATORY CYTOKINE
RELEASE BY HUMAN MACROPHAGES AND SIGNALS
INDEPENDENTLY OF THE TLR4/MD2 PATHWAY.
Pridmore AC I, Wyllie DHI, Abdillahi FI, Steeghs L2, van der Ley p2,
Dower SK I, Read RC I. IMolecular and Genetic Medicine, University
of Sheffield Medical School, UK. 2Institute of Public Health and the
Environment, The Netherlands.
Severity of meningococcal disease correlates with circulating
concentrations of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and proinflammatory
cytokines, but LPS is only one of several components of Gram negative
bacteria capable of stimulating host responses. The role of LPS in
stimulation of proinflammatory respo!,!ses was examined using a
Neisseria meningilidis mutant with a disruption of the IpxA gene. This
mutation generated a viable organism that is absolutely deficient of
detectable LPS. The bioactivity of live wild type N. meningitidis to
$timulate TNFa and H.-B secretion by human monocyte-derived
macrophages was approximately 10 fold greater than the lpxA mutant
The recentJy discovered Toll-like receptors ('ILR) are a family of
mammalian receptors involved in responses to microbial products. Two
have been well characterised and the recognition speci.ticity of these
receptors differs. TLR4 (and its cofactor MD2) being required for
responses to LPS, while TLR2 responds to Iipoprolems and
peptidoglycan. Killed wild-type N. meningitidis and its soluble
products induced ll..-8 promoter activity and ll..-8 secretion by
transfeeted HeLs cells expressing Toll-like receptor 4 and its cofactor
MD2. However. disruption of IpxA abolished signalling by N.
meningilidis via this pathway. Taken together, these data provide
evidence that N. meningilidis contains components other than LPS
which are capable of eliciting potent biologic1l;l responses via pathways
independent of the TLR41MD2 signalling system. This has implications
for future therapeutic strategies against meningococcal disease based on
hlockade of Toll-like r~ptors and modulation ofLPS activity.

T'fF-xB-Pl:.AYS- AN BARLY·' ROI.;E IN-THB ACTIVATION"OF B'CELLS'
PRIOR TO TYROSINE PHOSPHORYLATION IN RESPONSE TO
("ElSSERJA MENlNGITIDIS PorB.
J3ltasin N and Wetzler LM. Section of Infectious Diseases, Boston Medical
!:enter and Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusettes.
we have recently initiated studies to characterize the events governing signal
rnnsduction in B lymphocytes, in response to PorB from serogroup B
eisseria meningitidis. Neisserial PorB has been shown to have adjuvant like
roperties in that it affects the B cells to inducibly express higher levels of the
foslimulatory B7-2 molecules, and is currently being investigated for use as an
pdjuvant in various vaccine compositions. In order to dissect the signal
ftansductiori" pathway involved in PorB activation. of B cells, we investigated
(I) The ability ofPorB to induce NF-KB nuclear translocation (2) The ability of
r orB to induce tyrosine phosphorylation (3) Whether inhibition of tyrosine
protein kinases affected PorB's ability to induce NF-xB translocation and (4)
~hether other kinases, specifically MAPK kinase, p38 MAP kinase and PI 3kinase. are involved in PorB activation of B cells. The basic model for this
~tudy involved the incubation of naIve murine B cells (isolated from the LPS
~ypO-responsive strain C3H1HeJ mice) with , 1O~glml of purified PorB isolated
from serogroup B N. meningitidis strain H44176, with or without pretreatment
with various kinase inhibitors. The cells were then monitored for their state of
~ctivation by (I) FACS analysis, to check for the expression of B7-2 molecules
!m their cell surface, (2) Western Blot analysis to monitor the inducible
~hosphorylation of various proteins and (3) EMSA analysis for the detection of
{'IF-ICB nuclear translocation. We found that PorB induces NF-xB nuclear
lranslocation in an LPS independent manner within 1-2h, peaking at about 3-5h
, nd returning to baseline at 9h. Also, this translocation ofNF-KB was not due
10 tyrosine protein kinase activity, which PorB induces. However, PorB
induction of B7-2 expression was affected by the tyrosine protein kinase
!nhibilors. Finally, there was no evidence that MAPK kinase, p38 MAP kinase
and PI 3 kinase were involved in PorB activation of B cells. In conclusion,
forB is a potent B cell mitogen and similar in its mode of activation to CD40
'Iigation or HCR cross-linking, where nuclear translocation of NF-KB is an
~r1y event. foll(!wed by tyro!ine phospho,,¥lation of y@!jq!!~lIlIll!r proteil}~;

~
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,THE DEFENCE AND INFLAMMATORY RESPONSES OF
HUMAN MENINGEAL CELLS TO NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS.
Christodoulides" M., Partridge. K.. Fowler, M.I.. Makepeace, B.L..
Kaur, D.• Weller, RO .• Heekels, J.E.
The interaction of Neisseria meningitidis with the meninges that
surround and protect the brain is a pivotal event in the progression of
bacterial meningitil!. Recently. we have established a robust and
reproducible in vitro cell culture model of the leptomeninges based on
cells derived from human meningiomas I. We have extended the use of
this model to study the role of'meningeal cells in host cellular defence
and their contribution to the acute. compartrnentalised inflammatory
response that is characteristic of meningococcal meningitis. In response
to meningococcal challenge, meningeal cells secrete high levels of the
pro-inflammatory cytokine mediator n-6. the chemokine 11-8. which
signals the influx of neutrophils, and the chemokine MCP-I. which
attracts macrophages. However, meningeal cells secrete little or no IlIa, -P, TNF-u, 11-10, 11-12. GM-CSF, RANTES, TGF-p or MIP-la. -po
These results demonstrate that mcningococca1 interactions with
meningeal cells induce signalling events that recruit immune effector
cells to the subarachnoid space (SAS). resulting in the release of a
cascade of pro-inflammatory cytokines. In further studies. we have also
investigated the role of innate cellular defence mechanisms in response
to infection with pathogenic Neisseria. in particular the regulation of
expression of human p-<tefensins-l and -2 in epithelial, endothelial and
meningeal cells.
The use of this model bas demonstrated that meningeal cells
contribute significantJy to the inflammatory and cellular defence
responses during meningitis and play a major role in signalling to
immune effector cells resident within and without the SAS.
'Hardy, SJ., Christodoulidcs, M., Weller, R.O., Hcckeb, J.E. Molecular Microbiology
(4). 817-829 (2000).
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<XXlIm:l 24h JXH infix1i:n Aldut\h r.iIi were ItlpJired f(r 00hen:r0e alii invasOt rf
!Pnxxx:i. ~ did Irt dm\e ~ in lUi, n.,.s alii slCAM-1 ~ in
~ to Pt (J' P-1JRXXXXi SIiIrubnxI of aD tim: ret m ~ !JlIlXXXXlIl cd!
lySIRs R'l!llkd in a similar 9imJIaIm of IL6 alii n.,.s, The aIility of ~ to
~pcin/lamnmJyC)tOOnesfiomlOOse~ alii fumiJnally diffimt
IXI 1.....11 Iuts of the Iimlle !JIlial1lad rmy 00I1Iiue diredly to the inIIarnIn!fay
~Michis~rf~caJSedbyN~.
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THE CLASS A MACROPHAGE SCAVENGER RECEPTOR
IS
A
MAJOR
RECEPTOR
FOR
NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS.

STUDIES OF THE INVASION OF PRIMARY HUMAN
CERVICAL EPITHELIAL CELLS BY NEISSERIA
GONORRHOEAE
Edwards J L., Shao, J. Q., Ault, K. A .. Apicella, M. A.
Department of Microbiology, University of Iowa
Neisseria gOllorrilOeoe remains one of the leading causes of sexually
transmitted disease. Female infeclion with gonococci can re ult in ar.
ascending infe·ction of the uterus and fallopian tubes causing an IICUIC
pelvic inflammalory disease. Early studies suggested a role for Lhe
cervical epithelium in female gonococcal infection; however,
gonococcal pathogenesis of the cervical epithelium remains unclear.
To elucidate Lhe mechanism(s) associated with gonococcal infection
of the cervical epithelium we have developed primary human ectoand endocervical 'epithelial cell culture systems. Confocal
microscopy has demonstrated that the integrity of each cell system
has been maintained with respect to their parental lissues. Confocal
and electron microscopy have demonstrated Ihat gonococci adhere to
induce cytoskeletal changes within, and invade both epithelial cell
systems. Ruffling of the cervical epithelial cells, similar to that
observed with Sa/mOl/ella and Shigella invasion of tbe intestinal
epithelium, occurs with gonococcal infection. The onset of ruffling
can be expedited by the use of primed infection medium in infection
studies. Invasion stud.ies ha.ve demonstrated that gonococcal
internalization is an actin-dependent process, but microtubule.~ may
playa secondary role. De IIOVO protein synthesis does not appear to
be requited either by tile bacterium or Ihe host cell. ~onfocal
microscopy has suggest.ed a role for the asialoglycoprotein receptor,
CD66, and CD46 in gonococcal invasion. These studies demonstrate
the ability of N. gOllorrhoeae to invade the cervical epitbelium using
a variety of mechanisms. The induction of membrane ruffling by the
gonococcus bas not been previously described and may be unique to
cervical epithelial ce.lIs. These studies indicate that the cervical
epithelium may . erve as the primary site of gonococcal infection
in females .

Peiser, L'. de Winther M', Makepeace Kt, Hollinshead MS', Tang ct,
Coull pt, Plested JSt, Moxon ER t , Gordon S·. 'Sir William Dunn
:School of Pathology, University of Oxford, South Parks Road,
:Oxford, OXI 3RE, UK. tDepartment of Paediatrics, John Radcliffe
Hospital, Headington, UK
·Tbe class-A macrophage (M41) scavenger receptor (SR-A), a trimeric

:cell surface glycoprotein with broad ligand binding specificity, is
'implicated in the ill vivo clearance of bacteria and prevention against
'endoloxic shock. To clarify the role of SR-A in bacterial ingestion, we
compared tbe ability of bone marrow-derived M4l, from SR-A"- and
wr mice to phagocytose Neisseria meningitidis (NM) in vitro. SR-A"
Mcp ingested 90% fewer NM (from serogroups A,B,C) than WT Mcp in
tbe absence of serum. Phagocytosis of NM by WT Mcp was blocked by
SR-A inhibitors and Cytochalasin D. SR-A-mediated recognition of
NM ·was unaffected by the presence or absence of capsule, pili or
terminal Iipopolysaccbaride structures on the bacteria. Microscopy
showed intracellular NM in phagosomes with evidence of replicating
organisms. Analysis of the Mcp response to NM infection revealed both
SR-A" and

wr M4l could

kill internalised bacteria and release nitric

,oxide (NO) and proinflammatory cytokines, including TNFa.. SR-A"
Mcp produced only slightly less NO and TNFa. than wr cells, and NO
production was not inhibited by anti-SR-A antibodies. We have also
shown primary human Mcp can phagocytose NM via. scavenger
receptors in the absence of serum. The data above indicate that SR-A is
the major non-opsonic receptor for NM phagocytosis by M<jl, although
the cell responses to NM infection are less dependent on SR-A.
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STRATEGIES FOR THE IDENTIFlCATION OF NOVELCD4+ T-CEll.
STIMULATING VACCINE CANDIDATES IN NEISSERIA
MEN1NGITID1S

AITACHMENT OF NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE TO THE
CELLULAR PILUS RECEPTOR CD46: IDENTIFICATION OF
DOMAINS IMPORTANT FOR ADHERENCE

Ala'Aldeen DAA and I Todd
MRG. Microbialogy & Immunology. University of Notlingham. UK

Helena Kallstrom), Barbara Albiger, Darcy Blackmer Gill 2, M.
Kathryn Liszewski 2 , John P. Atkinson 2 and Ann-Betb Jonsson)

Protective immunity to meningococcal infection correlates with
long-lasting bactericidal IgG, which requires help by CD4+ T -cells. T-cell
stimulating meningococcal prOleins may enhance the effectiveness of A
and C capsular polysaccharide-based vaccines (acting as more appropriate
carriers), ()f' as ~Iive antigens (Ags) in ' their own right. Taking
advantage of the known specificit), of TCR-MHC-Ag interactions, we
developed two main immunological lUId genelic strategies for the
identification of meningococcal CD4+ T <ell Ags.
RmJl&:
The first method involved screening fractionated
meningococcal proIein! of N. meningiridis usin~ peripheral blood
lymphocytes (PBLs) obtained from normal indivldua.ls and patienlS
convalescing from N. meningilidis infection. This led to the identification
of tevel1l1 proIeins which potenlly stimulated T-cell (I). including TspA,
TspB and App. The genes encoding these Ags were delected from a gene
libl1l.ry, using polyclonaJ antibodies. and laler cloned and characterised.
In the second approech. PBLs were used to screen a
meningococcal genomic library, directly. A representative population of E.
coli uansformants containing recombinant meningococ.ca/ DNA in
pBlucscript plasmids was divided inlo oli$oclones and screened ()f'T-ce.ll
Itimulal.ion. Several promising positive ohgoclones were identified, one of
which was selected for re-screening and led to the identification of AulA
(68 kDa). a member of the autcHransponer family of proteins (2).
Conclusion: The strategies adopted here proved highly rewarding.
All the idenlified Ags were confirmed to be potenl Ags capable of recalling
sirong secondary T-cell responses in PBLs of patients and Induce strong
primary T-cell responses 10 healthy donOfS. They all are conserved,
expressed in-vivo and antigenic to human B-cclls, generating cross-reactive
antibodies in palients. The identified Ags deserve detailed investigations
as vaccine candidales.
I. tnfccllmmun. 1999.67.353341. 2) Molcc Microbiol. 2000. 10 JnSs.

) Microbiology and Tumorbiolog¥ Cemer, Karolinska Institutet,
S-171 77 Stockholm, SWEDEN - Department of Medicine,
Wasbington University School of Medicine. SI. Louis, MO 631 10,
USA
Pili of Neisseria gOllorrJ/()cae mcdi ate bi nding of Ihe bacteria to
human host cells. Membrane cofactor prolcin (MCP or CD46). a
human cell surface protcin involved in regulation of complement
uctivlltion, IICts as II cellular pilus.reccptor. In Ihis work, we
examined which domai ns of CD46 mediate bactcrial adherence. The
CD46 expression was quantified and charactcrized in human
epithclial cell lines. N. gOllorriweae showed the highesl adhercnce to
MEI80 cells which have BCI as the dominant phenotype. Thc BC
isoforms of CD46 were expressed in all cell lines tesled. The
adhercnce was nOl enhanced by high expression of othcr isoforms,
shOwing that the BC domain of CD46 is important in udhcrcnce of
N. gOl/o"hoeae to human cells. To characterize Ibe pilus-binding
site within Ihe CD46 molec ulc, a sct of CD46-BC I delelion
constructs were transfected into COS-7 cells. Piliated N.
gonorrllOeae attached well to CD46·BC I expressing COS-7 cells.
We show tbat tbe complement control protein repeat 3 (CCP-3) and
tbe serine/threonine/proline (STP) rich domain of CD46 are
important for efficient adherence to bost cells. Further, partial
deletion of the cytoplasmic tai I of CD46 results III low .bactenal
binding, indicating that the cytoplasmiC tad takes part III the process
of establishing a stable interaction between N. gOllorrhoeae and host
cells.
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IMMUNE RESPONSES TO MENINGOCOCCAL OUTER MEMBRANE
VESICLES AFTER INTRANASAL IMMUNISAnON
Andersen SR, Liang B, Guthrie T, Wong SYC, Hou S, Hyland L. EJIVR,
Compton, Newbury, Berkshire. RG207NN. UK
Objectives: To compare the antibody response in different inununological sites
upon intranasal immunisation (i.n.) with natwal outer membrnne vesicles
(NOMV) and detergent extrncted outer membrnne vesicles (DOMV) from the
serogroup B strain 44n6.
Desif'll: Mice (C57BU6, n=3 per group) were inununised i.n. once per week fOl
4 weeks with NOMV or OOMV from Mu4 of N. meningitidis strain 44n6.
Each dose contained 15 Ilg of protein and ca 4 or 1.2 Ilg of LPS for NOMV
and OOMV, respectively, in 30 Ill. EUSPOT assay was used to detemUne the
frequency and Ig isotype ofNOMV-specific antibody-fonning cells (AFC) in
the orgarused and diffused nasal associated lymphoid tissue (O-NALT and DNAL1), mediastinal lymph node (MLN), spleen and bone marrow on day 12
and day 33 after the last dose.
Results: NOMV induced a stronger antibody Tesponse than OOMV in all tissues
except for the D-NALT. The NOMV also induced a wider range of Ig
isotypeslIgG subclasses. The D-NALT showed the strongest response of all the
tissues with massive IgA response with a ca 600 19A producing APCJ5 x lOs
cells on day 12 with a ca 33 % decline on day 30. The response in the O-NALT
was weak and short-lived with no detectable AFC on day 30. The frequency of
APC in spleen, MLN and bone marrow was ca 10 times lower than that in the
D-NALT. In these tissues the proportion of IgG isotypes OgG2a and IgG2b in
particular) and IgM was higher relative to IgA than in the D-NALT.
Conclusiolt NOMV induced a stronger and more long-lasting antibody
response than OOMV. 19A was the dominating isotype and the D-NALTwas
the main site for the IgA production. The second most abundant isotype was
IgG2b , which was produced in all tissues examined

THE EFFECT OF VIRAL INFECTION ON SURVIVAL OF
MORAXELLA CATARRHALIS IN A HUMAN MONOCYTE CELL
LINE (THP-I)
Raza, Muhammad W., Weir Donald, M, . Blackwell, C. Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, Scotland
Background: M calarrhalis (MC) is being investigated by our
research group for its role in development of immunity to
meningococci and for induction of inflammatory responses involved in,
the pathogenesis of diseases due to both species. The objective was to
compared binding, ingestion and intracellular survival MCI and MC2
THP-I cells, both uninfected infected with respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV).
Methods: Bacterial binding and ingestion were determined by flow
cytometry using ethidium bromide (EB) labelled bacteria.
Extracellular binding was differentiated from intracellular bacteria by
quenching the extracellular EB stain with crystal violet. TNF activity
was assessed by bioassay with L929 cells.
Results: Both MCI and MC2 bound in lower numbers to RSV-infected
cells compared with uninfected cells (MCl, P < 0.01; MC2, P <
0.002). RSV infection reduced ingestion of both strains but was
significant only for MC2 (P < 0.05). Neither survived within infected
or uninfected THP-I cells. Compared with uninfected cells, RSV
infection significantly decreased TNF responses to live MCI (P <
0.002).
Conclusions:
Virus infection couId contribute to susceptibility to
bacterial disease in the non-immune host by reducing the efficacy of
phagocytic cells for and inflammatory responses. The model system is
being adapted to assess viral infection on intracellular survival and
inflammatory responses to meningococci.

#060

#059
Effect of bacterial growth conditions on specificity in the mouse
serum bactericidal assay.
Bouliane. S .• Bonapace. S .• Masi. D .• Clay. M .• Naull. A. and Wunderli. P .•
BioChem Pharma.lnc. 30 Bearfool Road. Northborough. MA 01532

Assays for serum bactericidal antibody (SBA) are accepted as Ihe correlate
of vaccine-induced protection for Neisseria meningilidis (N.m.). This
assay shows high variability. particularly resulting from Ihe growth
characteristics and isolate variability associated with the organism. The
conditions for the assay. including that of preparing cell banks. have been
optimized for use in evaluating formulation potency for a BPI research
vaccine candidate (NspA). The method uses a 96 well formal and consists
of adding diluted serum samples. N.m. 608B slrain cells, and baby rabbit
sera (BRS) as complement source. Post·incubation. aliquots are spread on
chocolate-agar plates and the results are expressed in colony forming units
(CFU) andlor in % lysis.
Optimization of the SBA reproducibility included use of frozen
I:dls to control CFU input across experiments. Working cell banks (WCB)
are prepared and frozen. CFU are estimated from repetitive plating, and
Identical dilulions are made for each test poin!. Acceptance of a WeB is
performance-hased, with the new bank compared to previous WCBs using
o sel of standards and several lots of complement. Ilowever. growth
conditions were observed to play an important role in the sensitivily and
specirlcily in the assay. Plale culture cell density and broth culture
supplements were shown to affect assay performance. Higher cell density
plate culture resulted in higher assay non-specific lysis. while broth
cultures demonstrated good specificity but increased the variability of
responses within and across experiments.
The current SBA method uses reduced density cell plating for
preparation of N.m. 608B WCB. but experiments are underway to
investigate alternatives to broth supplement that would retain SBA
specificity while reducing variability. This is being extended 10 studies
within and across N.m. serogroups and strains. for the purpose of extending
SBA evaluations across multiple strains nnd serogroups.
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MODULATION
OF
EPITHELIAL
RECEPTORS
BY
INFLAMMATORY CYTOKINES AND MENINGOCOCCAL
ADHESION.
Bradley, C.J., Heyderman, R.S. and Virji, M.
Department of Pathology and Microbiology, School of Medical
Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 ITO, UK.
During the early phases of colonisation a variety of cytokines may be
released by epithelial cells and macro phages in response to
meningococcal adhesion. Additionally increased cytokine release may
occur due to viral or other bacterial infections. The aim of present
studies is to explore the modulatory effects of such cytokines on the
expression of multiple receptors on host cells that are targeted by
meningococci and the resulting effect on bacterial adhesion and
invasion.
Current studies in our laboratory have used FACS analysis to
detennine the degree of modulation of CD66, CD46 and intcgrins
implicated in interactions of distinct meningococcal adhesins. We have
used IFN-y, TNF-a, IL-IP and IL4 both individually and in
conjunction. IFN-y and TNF-a were chosen because these are
released at high levels during meningococcal infection. Additionally
TNF-a, IL-I P and IFN-y are all secreted from influenza A virus
infected cells. IL4 was chosen as a control, We observed altered
expressions of receptors when using these cytokines alone or in
conjunction, For example, we found that IFN-y was the most
stimulatory cytokine in epithelial cells with consistent up-regulation of
CD66 expression. Co-stimulation with other cytokines such as TNF-a
resulted in synergistic upregulation.
Current studies are evaluating how differential modulation of
multiple receptors to meningococcal adhesinslinvasins affects
meningococcal interactions with target cells.

ABSORPTION OF BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY AGAINST
MENINGOCOCCI BY NEISSERIA LACTAMICA.
Braun, Jan M., Weir Donald M, Poxton, Ian R., Blackwell, e.
Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Scotland
Background: Carriage of Neisseria lactarnica (NL) is associated with
development of antibodies protective against meningococcal disease.
The objective was to assess the ability of one isolate ofNL to absorb
bactericidal activity against meningococcal strains of different
phenotypes and NL from different regions of Europe.
Methods: A heat inactivated serum pool from was absorbed with NL
LOI and absorbed and unabsorbed pools tested for bactericidal
activity against NL from: Scotland (3), Iceland (I), the Czech
Republic (I) and Greece (I); 24 NM isolates including the 12
immunotype strains from Dr. W.O. Zollinger, Washington, D.C.
Results: The unabsorbed pool killed all 24 NM strains (>80% killing)
compared with controls. Bactericidal activity was absorbed by strain
LOI for: B:2a:P1.5,2:L(3,7,9), B:819:P1.7:L8, B:4:Pl.NT:L(3,7,9)
B:9:PI.1:L(3,7,9), C:I1:PI.I6:L4; B:15:P1.7,16; B:NT:NT; a second
Scottish NL isolate and one from Iceland. NL strains from the Czech
Republic and Greece were killed by the absorbed sera.
Conclusions: There are epitopes on NL strain LOI cross reactive with
some outbreak and group B reference strains of immunotypes
L(3,7,9), L4 and L8, We suggest LOS epitopes contribute to
induction of the cross reactive antibodies. Carriage of NL might
contribute to development of natural immunity against meningococci,
but there appear to be significant differences in the antigenic
structures ofNL in different countries.

#063

ABSORPTION OF BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY AGAINST
MENINGOCOCCI BY MORAXELLA (NEISSERIA)
CATARRHALIS (MC)
Braun, Jan M., Weir, Donald M., Poxton, Ian R., Blackwell, e.
Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Scotland
Background:
While 5-14% of young children in European
popUlations carry N. lac/amica (NL), 66% carry MC during the first
year and 77% by the age of two. The objective was to determine if
MC expressed antigens cross reactive those on meningococci by '
determining if two Me isolates of Me absorbed bactericidal activity
against meningococcal and NL isolates from different regions of
Europe.
Methods: A heat inactivated serum pool was absorbed with NL LOI,
and absorbed and unabsorbed pools tested for bactericidal activity
against: NL from: Scotland (3), Iceland (I), the Czech Republic (I)
and Greece (1); 24 NM isolates including the 12 immunotype strains
from Dr. W.D. Zollinger, Washington, D.C.
Results: The serum pool killed all 24 N. rneningilidis strains (>80%
killing). Activity against the following strains was absorbed by MCI :
A:21:PI.I0:L3,7,9, B:4:Pl.NT:L3,7,9,
C:II:PI.I6:L4; B:4:PI.l5;
B :15:P1.7,16; B:2a:PI.2; MC2; NL from Iceland and Greece.
Absorption with Me2 significantly reduced bactericidal activity
against: meningococcal strains B:4:P1.l5, B:2a:P1.2; both strains of
MC; the Greek isolate ofNL and one Scottish NL.
Conclusions: There are epitopes on MC cross reactive with some
outbreak and reference strains of meningococci of immunotypes L4,
L3,7,9 and some NL strains. Antigens responsible of the induction of
this cross reactivity are under investigation.

#064
COMPARISON OF INFLAMMATORY RESPONSES
TO
LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE OF MENINGOCOCCI, NEISSERIA
LACT AMICA AND MORAXELLA CAT ARRHALIS
Braun, Jan M., Weir, Donald, M, Blackwell, C. Caroline
Dept. of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh, Scotland

DOES L(3,7,9) LlPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE INDUCE HIGHER
INFLAMMATORY
RESPONSES
THAN
OTHER
IMMUNOTYPES ?
Braun, Jan M., Weir, Donald, M., Blackwell, C. Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, Scotland
Background: The LOS immunotype most commonly isolated from
patients is L (3,7,9) and other types are primarily obtained from
carriers. The objective was: I) to develop an ill vitro model to
screen inflammatory responses induced by LOS obtained from
meningococcal immunotypes; 2) to test the hypothesis that the L
(3,7,9) LOS induced higher levels of inflammatory responses than
other immunotypes.
Methods.
The human monocyte cell line THP·I was cultured
7
with 10. M 1.25-dihydroxyvitamin 03 for 72 hr then incubated
with 100 ng of LOS obtained from the meningococcal and
commensal neisseria strains by hot phenol water extraction. TNFa
and IL-6 were tested at intervals over a period of 18 hours The
responses induced by LOS from meningococci, Nl!ls.I'.ma
Jac/arnlca or Moraxdla "a/arrhalis C were compared with those
elicited by 100 ng of endotoxin from E.~chl!fichia coli,
Results:
In 18 experiments, LOS from the MC immunotypes
induced higher levels of TNF and lL-6 than the endotoxin of E.
coli. Immunotype L (3,7,9) LOS induced significantly higher TNF
and lL-6 responses than LOS from non- L (3,7,9) strain.
Conclusions: The model was useful for screening induction of proinflammatory cytokines by LOS of different strains. The L(3,7,9)
LOS induced significantly higher levels of TNF and 1L-6 which
explain the observation that this immunotype is isolated most
frequently from patients.

Background:
Concurrent studies on serum bactericidal activity
against meningococci indicate LOS present on some strains of
Neisseria lac/arnica (NL) and Moraxella ca/arrhalis (MC) induce
antibodies to NM. If LOS derived from commensal species is to be
considered for vaccines, the toxicity must be assessed. The objective
was: 1) to compare in vitro inflammatory responses induced by LOS
obtained from meningococci of different immunotypes, NL and Me.
Methods: THP-l cells were cultured with 10'7 M 1.25dihydroxyvitamin 03 for 72 hr then incubated with 100 ng of LOS
from the test strains by hot phenol water extraction Production of
tumour necrosis factor a (TNF) and interleukin 6 (lL-6) were tested at
intervals over a period of 18 hours The responses induced by
endotoxin (100 ng) from NM of different immunotypes, NL, MC and
F..sdll!rlchla coli were compared
Results In 18 experiments, LOS from each of the neisseriae or MC
strains induced higher levels ofTNF and IL-6 than the endotoxin of E.
coli Immunotype L (3,7,9) LOS induced significantly higher TNF
and lL-6 responses compared equivalent amounts of LOS from non- L
(3,7,9) strains, NL, MC or E. coli. The LOS of MC I was the next
most potent inducer of the cytokines. MC2 induced the lowest levels
ofTNF or IL-6.
Conclusions: The model was useful for screening the ability of LOS
from different sources to induce pro-inflammatory cytokines. The
LOS from other strains of NL and the other NM immunotypes are
being assessed in on going studies.
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TERTIARY STRUCTURE OF PORlN IS CRITICAL IN
DETERMINING BINDING OF COMPLEMENT REGULATORS
Cullinane M*, Ram S*, Elkins
and Rice PA·. ·Boston Medical
Center, Boston, MA and UNC, tChapel Hill, NC.
,
We have previously shown that factor H (fH; alternative complement
pathway regulator) binds specifically to the Vth loop of PorIA, which
contributes to serum resistance (SR). Ongoing work in our laboratory
has shown that the 1st PorIA loop I is required for C4b-binding
protein (C4bp; classical pathway regulator) binding, while loops V
and VII of certain SR PorI B strains form a C4bp binding domain.
C4bp binding is critical in determining stable gonococcal SR; of 29
strains screened 0/8 serum sensitive (SS) and 16/21 SR strains bound
C4bp. Binding of fH and C4bp to 4 gonococcal strains and hybrids
constructed using these strains is shown below:

NEISSERiA MENINGITIDIS INDUCES A DISTINCT PATIERN O~·
ACTIVATION OF TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS NF-KB, C-JUN/AP-l AND
ATF2 IN ENDOTHELIUM COMPARED TO LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE.

ct

Dixon GLJ', Heyderman RS2, Vogel U', Frosch M', and Klein NJ '
'Immunobiology Unit, Institute of Child Health, London, 2Department of
Pathology and Microbiology, School of Medical Sciences, Bristol, lInstitut fur
Hygiene und Mikrobiologie, UniversitUt WUrzburg, 97080 WUrzburg, Germany

,

Strain I Por molecule
FAI9 I PorIA
UUI/PorlA
MSll I PorlB

F62/PorlB
Hybrid I F62 (I) FAI9(II-VIII)·
Hybrid I F62 (I-IV) FAI9(V-VIII)·
Hybrid I F62 (I) UUI (II-VIII)*
Hybrid I FAI9 (I) MSII(II-VIII)**
Hybrid I FAI9 (I-IV) MSII (V-VIII) ....

tH

C4bp

+
+

+

+
+

·Contains fll-binding loop "Contain 2 potential C4bp-binding regions

All hybrid structures listed above, none of which bind C4bp, are fully
SS. Collectively, these data suggest that the Por loops distant from
actual fH and C4bp binding domains could significantly impact
binding of these regulators. These observations may explain the
paucity of occurrence of such hybrids in nature.

#067

Binding of activated host inflammatory cells to endothelium is a critical
contributor to the vascular damage that is characteristic of severe meningococcal ,
disease. The expression of vascular cell adhesion molecules on activated
endothelium regulates leukocyte-endothelial interactions. We have previously
shown that both parent and an unencapsulated isogenic mutant of the group B N.
meningilidis strain Bl940 are potent inducers of the vascular cell adhesion
molecules CD62E, VCAM-l and ICAM-l on HUVEC. Furthermore, the pattern
of expression differed to that observed in response to purified lipopolysaccharide
(LPS). Meningococci, particularly unencapsulated strains, induced higher levels
of CD62E expression than LPS alone, whereas LPS is at least as potent as
meningococci at inducing both VCAM-l and ICAM-l expression. We
hypothesised that meningococci may activate endothelial cells via a number of
signalling pathways resulting in differential effects on CD62E expression. The
nuclear transcription factors Nf-KB, c-junlAP-l and ATF2 are critical to the
control of CD62E transcription in endothelial cells. In this study, we examined
the binding patterns of these transcription factors to consensus oligonucleotide
sequences from the CD62E promoter region by gel shift analysis in HUVEC
stimulated with parent strains of B 1940, the unencapsulated isogenic mutant
siaD- and purified LPS. We show that both LPS and meningococci are potent
activators of Nf-KB in endothelium. However, the binding pattern of c-juniAP-l
and ATF2 proteins was different in HUVEC stimulated with meningococci
compared to LPS. Taken together, these data provide evidence that intact
meningococci induce signals in endothelium which are distinct from that seen
with LPS alone. This may help to explain why this organism has such a pOlent
effect on CD62E expression on vascular endothelium.

#068

SENSITIVITY OF A CATALASE, L-LDH MUTANT OF
N GONORRHOEAE FAI090 TO TNFa.-PRIMED, PMASTIMULATED HUMAN NEUTROPHILS IN VITRO.

ANTIBIOTIC SENSITIVITY AND BINDING OF MORAXELLA
(NEISSERIA) CATARRHALIS TO RSV INFECTED CELLS
EI Ahmer, Omar R, Amyes, Sebastian G,B., Blackwell, C. Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Scotland

Edupuganti SI, Cruickshank RD\ Baragona SI, Cohen MS I.2, and
Hobbs MMI.2. Departments of IMedicine and 2Microbiology &
Immunology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC
Neisseria gOllorrhoeae (GC) demonstrate enhanced cellular
respiration in response to L-Iactate in human serum and genital
secretions. The resulting increase in gonococcal oxygen consumption
inhibits neutrophil (PMN) reactive oxygen intermediate (ROI)
production as measured by chemiluminescence in vitro. GC possess 3
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) enzymes, 2 specific for L-Iactate and I
for D-Iactate. GC catalase also contributes to protection from damage
by ROIs. Mutants of strain FA I 090 lacking one L-LDH and the DLDH. alone or in combination, were unable to inhibit PMN
chemiluminescence. In our hands, wild type FA I 090 is relatively
resistant to PMN killing in vitro. We predicted that LDH mutations
would render GC more susceptible to these host cells. However, the
mutants remained resistant to phagocyte killing by unstimulated
PMNs, as was an l-LDH, catalase double mutant. By contrast. the lLDH, catalase double mutant was more susceptible than the parent
strain when PMNs were primed with tumor necrosis factor alpha and
stimulated with phorbol myristate acetate. Nevertheless, substantial
numbers of wild type and mutant FA 1090 survived PMN attack
under all experimental conditions tested . Thus, although defenses
from oxygen-dependent PMN bactericidal acitivities may contribute
to the survival ofGC in an inflammatory exudate, resistance to nonoxidative mechanisms is undoubtedly also important. The
requirement for LDH and catalase for virulence of FA \090 remains to
be tested in the human challenge model of infection.

Background: M. calarrha/is (MC J) which grew on antibiotics present in
Modified New York City (MNYC) medium bound in higher numbers to
HEp-2 cells infected with respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). MC2 did
not grown on MNYC plates and bound in significantly lower numbers
to RSV infected cells The objectives were: I) to screen more strains
of these two types to determine if this was a consistent pattern; 2) to
compare outer membrane proteins (OMP) for the two groups
Methods
BimJing of fluorescein-labelled MC (2 antibiotic resistant
and 48 antibiotic sensitive strains) to HEp-2 cells and HEp-2 cells
infected with RSV subgroup A (RSVA) or subgroup B (RSVB) was
examined by flow cytometry OMP profiles were assessed by PAGE gel
electrophoresis lIaemagglutination was assessed with group 0 cells
ResuIrs
('ompared with binding to uninfected cells. the 2 antibiotic
resistant strains bound in signiticantly greater numbers to cells infected
with RSVA (f' < 001) or RSVB (P < 001) The 48 antibiotic
sensitive strains bound in significantly lower numbers to cells infected
with RSVA (P < 001 ) or RSVB (P < 0.05). The antibiotic resistant
strains lacked 49 kDa and 81 kDa proteins but had a 29 kDa protein
absent in antibiotic sensitive strains. The antibiotic resistant strains did
not agglutinate group 0 cells but the sensitive ones did ,
Conclusions:
The majority of clinical isolates were sensitive to
antibiotics found in MNYC medium and bound in lower numbers to
RSV infected cells Increased binding to RSV-infected cells is not
related to serum resistance or haemagglutination,
The elTect of
antibiotic selection on the OMP profiles is under investigation.
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SURFACE
ANTIGENS
OF
MORAXELLA
(NEISSERIA)
CATARRHALIS IN RELATION TO ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE
AND SERUM SENSITIVITY
EI Ahmer Omar R., Amyes, Sebastian, G.B., Blackwell, C. Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, Scotland
Background: Two groups of M calarrhali.l· (MC) have been
demonstrated: group I grows on selective antibiotics present in
Modified New York City (MNYC) medium; group 2 does not. A
group I strain (MC I) was serum resistant and a group 2 strain (MC2)
serum sensitive. Both absorbed antibodies cross-reactive With
meningococci. The objectives were: I) to determine what proportion
of clinical MC isolates belonged to the two groups; 2) to assess
haemagglutination properties of the isolates in relation to sensitivity to
normal human serum.
Methods: MC isolates from adult sputum samples (N = 100) were
assessed tor growth on MNYC medium with selective antibiotics.
Haemagglutination was assessed with blood group 0 cells. Serum
.killing was determined using a pool from healthy blood donors and a
human complement source absorbed with MC I and MC2.
Results: Two of the patient isolates grew on MNYC, 98 did not.
Haemagglutination was observed for all 98 group 2 strains but not for
the two group I strains. The two group I strains were resistant to
serum killing as were 93/98 (95%) group 2 strains; 5/98 (5%) of the
group 2 strains were serum sensitive.
Conclusions: Among isolates from adult patients, group 2 was
predominant. The majority were resistant to serum bactericidal
activity. The ability to absorb bactericidal antibodies cross reactive
with NM was not associated with haemagglutinating antigens, and
haemagglutination was not always associated with serum resistance.

Group A meningococci cause significant morbidity and mortality in
sub-Sallaran Africa. T he mechanism of complement evasion by
serogroup A strains, whose capsule is devoid of sialic acid (cr., group
B and C meningococci), has never been studied. Using wild-type (wt)
strain 2594 (Ll,7,9 LOS; .no endogenous sialylation), we constructed •
a capsule deficjent mutant (mynB-) and an IgtA mutant, the latter
with a truncated LOS structure (Hep I-OIc-Gal). Bactericidal assays
with 20% NHS demonstrated almost complete killing (4 loglo cfu
reduction from a baseline of 5.2 loglo cfu) of mynB-, while wt and
IgiA- showed decreases of 1.5 and 0.6 loglo cfu respectively. No
significant diftcrences in an)ount of IgG and IgM binding among
strains was seen. Despite being serwn sensitive, mynB- bound 5-fold
more factor H (tH; alternative pathway regulator) than capsulated
strains; no differences in tH binding were noted between WI and IgtA-.
mynB- bound 2-fold more C3b than wt, while IglA- bound - 20%
less C3b than WI . Differences in C5b-9 binding were pronounced,
with the ratio of C5b-9 binding to wt:mynB-:lglA- = 2:4: I .
Collectively, these data suggest that capsule is essential for serum
resistance, probably by decreasing binding of complement-fixing Ab
to surface struciurcs. The relatively shorter LOS of IgtA- could pose
less impediment to tH mediated decay of Cl- and C5-convertases on
the bacterial surfaces, thus rendering it more serum resistant than WI.
Saccharide length can influence fH activity; II decrease in factor HC3b interactions occurs when C3b is bound to saccharides containing
4 or more sugars (Pangbum MK. J Immunol. 1989: 142;2766-70).
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FREQUENT
PROTEASE
PATIENTS

THE MOLECULAR BASIS OF GROUP A MENINGOCOCCAL
SERUM RESISTANCE
GetzlaffS*, Ram st, Vogel U*, Quynh-Tram Ngo-Viet* and Rice
PAt. *Universitaet Wuerzburg, Wuerzburg, Germany and tBoston
Medical Center, Boston, MA.

RESPONSE TO MENINGOCOCCAL IGAI
ASSOCIATED a-PROTEIN
AMONGST
ATOPIC

THI

Goedert S, Buttner C, Kunkel G, Kuehl F, Waltz H, Fleckenstein B, Bumann
D and Mever TF Max-Planck-Institute of InfectIOn BIOlogy, Dept. Molecular
Biology, Berlin, Germany
Objective: Pathogenic Neisseria secrete IgA I protease that is secreted as
pro-protein and extracellularly cleaved into three parts: th.e enzyme, the aProtein and the y-Peptide. Interestingly, a-Protems of different Nelsserl.a
strains contains a potential DRI binding motif that shares homology With a I
cell epitope described for pollen allergens. Basing on these findings we
investigated the re$ponse of peripheral blood T cells of normal and atopic
donors to a recombinant histidin tagged a-Protein fusion protein.
Design: 17 normal donors and 26 atopic patients were tested. (22 of the
atopic patients had typical s)mptoms of hay fever, 3 showed no chmcal
symptoms but positive skin test or pollen specific serum IgE and. one
suffered from atopic dermatitis.) PBMC were Sl1mulated WIth a-Protem to
measure proliferation by incorporation of tritium labeled thymldm and
cytokine production by ELISA and ELlS POT (IFNy, IL4). Respondmg cells
were characterized by FACS analysis.
~ In contrast to 6 % of normal donors, 50 % of atopic donors,
responded to neisserial a-Protein as measured by T .cell proliferation and
lFNy production, but not IL4 production. The a-Protem mduced sumulatlon
was dose depend and mediated by CD4+ T helper cells, as shown by FACS
analysis and blocking studies with anti-MHC II antibodies.

Conclusions: The frequent Thl response to neisserial a-Protein .observed
amongst atopic patients cou Id suggests an associatIOn between atopic disease
and a proceeded contact with meningococci, Alternatively, the phenomenon
of antigenic mimicry can account for the increased responsiveness of atOpiC
patients to a-Protein.

WHY IS CIGARETTE SMOKE A RISK FACTOR FOR
MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE?
Gordon Ann E., El Ahmer, Omar, R. Weir, Donald M., Raza,
Muhhamad W., _Blackwell, C. Caroline
Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, Scotland
Background: We examined effects of cigarette smoke on bacterial
binding to epithelial cells and inflammatory responses important in
dealing with invasive bacteria.
Methods: Flow cytometry was used to assess bacterial binding and
expression of epithelial cell antigens. Blood samples from meningitis
parents (2 smokers, 8 non-smokers) and controls (5 smokers, 17
non-smokers) were assessed for pro- and anti-inflammatory
responses to LPS from /:.:I·cheflchia coli. IL-6, IL-IO and IFN-y
were assessed by ELISA and TNF-a by bioassay.
Results. All strains tested bound in significantly higher numbers to
buccal epithelial cells of smokers Increased binding was not due to
changes in cell surface antigens but to coating of the cells with
water-soluble material(s) present in cigarette smoke. Preliminary
results indicate meningitis families had higher IFN-y responses but
levels of TNF-a, IL-o and IL-IO similar to controls. Smoking
affected pro- and anti-intlammatory cytokine production. The
highest responses were observed for TNF, IL-6 and ILIO for
smokers from meningitis families.
Conclusion: Exposure to cigarette smoke enhances binding of
meningococci to epithelial cells. In general, smoking appeared to
reduce inflammatory responses examined; however, smokers from
meningitis families had higher levels of all the cytokines compared
with smokers from control families. The studies need to be
expanded to examine larger numbers of smokers.
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A CRITICAL RATIO OF NATURAL ANTIBODIES TO
GONOCOCAL ANTIGENS INFLUENCES THE RISK OF
GONORRHEA TRANSMISSION
Gulati S· , Hook EW t , Blake MS' , Ram S· , Kohl PK§ and Rice
PA *1 *Boston Medical Center, Boston, MA, tUniversity of Alabama,
Bir~ingham, AL, ~orth American Vaccine, Inc., Beltsville, MD, and
§Neukoelln Hospital, Berlin, Germany.

The Effocta of Ntti6MIfi8 mBnin{}Itidi6 on Maaophage Funcllon

D. C. T. Han, S. Omanl. M. Koekemoer. and l . Wald_
Te... A&M UnJv8l8lly; Cotpua ChrialJ, 'IX

m

Ntti6MIfi8 ~ (menirlgocDc:ala) II !he baclerial palhogen .....poneIbie for
rneningocaxlemla and menlngHis. Normally. menlngocoocl_izalhe naoop/larynx in 5%- 30% of !he

popuJallon. _ . menlngocoocla", capable of panalrallng !he muoosalBUrfaceo of !he NliopherynK
and anlartng !he bIooda!ream 10 cau .. meningococcemia. ff1he Immune syslem or anllm_llherapy

Serum antibodies (Ab) against gonococal porin (Por) and
lipooligosaccbaride (LOS) are bactericidal, while Ab against Rrnp
may block serum killing. Therefore a lower (Por Ab + LOS Ab)/Rmp
Ab ratio (bactericidal activity ratio; BAR) may be predictive in
defining susceptibility to gonorrhea. In a vaccine trial performed in
1986, we observed that of 28 male placebo recipients who were
subsequently challenged with a PorI B-3 strain, 10 did not get infected
(mean BAR=4.97), while the remaining 18 with infection had a mean
BAR of2.75 (p=0.007). Currently, PorIB strains represent over 90%
of all strains isolated in the U .S. We proceeded to validate the
predictive value of a BAR 90.75 in facilitating transmission ofPorlB
gonococcal strains to women exposed to infected sex-partners. Sera
were obtained from 45 female partners of men infected with PorIB
gonococci 2, 4 and 6 weeks after exposure and were:analyzed for
antibody levels against Por, LOS and Rrnp of the homologous strain.
Assuming a linear increase in Ab levels to the individual antigens,
using the three time points we deduced Ab levels at the time of
infection by extrapolation. Infection was transmitted to 34 of 45
women. 22 of these 34 women had BARg.75, while only 3 of 8
women who were not infected had a BARg.75 (p=O.03). The positive
predictive value of a BARg.75 in PorI B gonococcal transmission
was 88%. The BAR may prove useful in identifYing individuals who
are particularly susceptible to gonococcal infection.

doH noIliop IheIr progresaion. 1hey can..-!he _ i n barrier and cau ... menlngilia. During Ihe

WoctJon prooooo. Ihe menIngococd wiNenc:ountOf profeaaIanol phagocyt .., oudI ... granulocyteo,
monody.., and macrophag... Sewnil baclartal palhogena heva baan "'-'" 10 Induoo apoptoois WI

IlIIICIOphag... Some of theoe organloms Include SaJmonIIils typ/Iimurlum, MycobiK:ttHium IIvium, Sh/gBlls

f/aJt1lllrl. and """,ntly -1/OfI()IThoBIIB The eflOCIa of N. mtJIIingilklis on macrophage dealh hava
yet to be elucidated. Our studios focuoed on !he Intoractlon ba_n two macrophage-like celilinas and

N. mtJII/ngiIkJi$. The two eeK Nnaa .tudled _re MonoMac and THP-1. The MoooMac cell Une is mora
macrop/Iag&Nka and IIleIefore is fw1her dIfIaranlJated than Ihe THP· 1 eelillne, wIllch 1& monocy\&-lII<e.
W. found thai N. mtJfIlnghldis caU88S premalure dealh of bolh Iypes of maao~. Following
Infoctlon. _ del8m1lnad lhat Ihe moot oIgnlficant maaophage aon dealh occurred ala MOl of 10:1. Our
klnelias oludy revealed lhal """""PhaI/8 cell dealh was moot oIgnlfocanlal90 minulea. However. lhete
was BUbsianlJal aoll dealh a. early as 3O-1nlnules posUnfedion. Preliminary oludiaa employing lhe
ca"""....3 .....y revealed _led levels of ca.pa....3 aclivily following InfOClion with N. mtHJingi/ldis.

AddKionally, annexln V-FITC oludios revealed an early Increa... In call dealh by epoploaie .s _

a.

necrosIo.
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SERUM-coMpLEMENT ACTIVITY -bURING "MENSES AS A RISK
FACTOR FOR GONOCOCCAL PID
Hart-Van Tassell A, I NOWicki B. 1. 2 Nguyen K/ UrviJ p,l and Nowicki S,I. 2
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, land Department of Microbiology
& Immunolob'Y,lThe Uni versity of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston,
Texas.
Objective: Symptoms of gonococcal PID usually occur at the onset of
menses. Clq enhances the virulence of Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Our recent
study showed the bactericidal activity of nonnal human serum (NHS)
decreased during menses. Since complement Clq plays a crucial role in both
bactericidal activity and gonococcal virulence. we evaluated the serum
complement component Clq level, Clq binding to N. gonorrhoeae and
compared it to complement activity pre-, during and post-menses.
Design : NHS from female volunteers of reproductive age without pnor
history of gonococcal Infection was used. NHS was from blood drawn on day
pre-. dunng and post-menses. Serum Clq level and complement aCllvuy was
measured throughout the menstrual cycle. The IntCl'llction of Clq with N.
gonorrhoeae cc:1I was analyzed in immunoblots.
Results: The results Indicated complement activity decrea.s.:d duri ng menses,
corresponding to reduced bactencldal activity of NHS. Complement and
bactericidal activity was Inversely rel ated 10 serum level of C lq and Clq
Interaction wilh N. gonorrhoeae.
Conclusion: Decreased complement activity may account for reduced
bactericidal activity of NHS, while increased Clq interaction wilh N.
gonorrhoeae may enhance gonococcal virulence during the onset of menses.
These results also suggest that complement activity and complement
components may be regulated by sex honnones. Decreased complement
activity and increased Clq binding combined may predispose women to
higher risk of developing gonococcal PID during menses.
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DETECfION OF COMPLEMENT-MEDIATED ANTIBODYDEPENDENT BACTERICIDAL ACfIVITY IN A
FLUORESCENCE-BASED SERUM BACTERICIDAL
ASSA Y FOR GROUP B NEISSl!.IUA MENINGITIDIS
Howell A. Mountzouros K. Wyeth-Lederle Vaccines, Rochester,
NY,
Traditional complement-mediated antibody-dependent serum
bactericidal assays (SBA) tend to vary in protocol among
different laboratories and can be labor-intensive. Here we
introduce a new fluorescence-based complement-mediated
antibody-dependent serum bactericidal assay (fSBA) and
compare the results obtained with the fSBA to those obtained
with the traditional SBA. The assay conditions for both assays
are identical. but differences lie in how the surviving bacteria are
quantified at the cone/usion of the assay. The fSBA utilizes the
Ouorescent/colorimetric dye alamarBlueTt.1. Fluorescent signals
generated in the fSBA correlate to oxidative respiration of
surviving bacteria, and these signals can be measured between 6
and 8 hours directly from the 96-well assay plate. On the other
hand. surviving cells in the SBA need to be counted on semisolid media after 24 hours. The bactericidal titers obtained from
both the fSBA and the SBA were comparable (r=O.901). Not
only is the fSBA more sensitive and easier to perform, it is
extremely useful in screening large amounts of sera as possible
complement sources or detecting functional antibodies against
Group B Neisseria meningifidis in both human and mouse
antiserum. The clear benefits of the fSBA make it an excellent
altemative to the traditional SBA.
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DETECTION OF A CROSS-REACTIVE AGE DEPENDENT IMMUNE
RESPONSE TO A PANEL OF SEROGROUP B MENINGOCOCCAL
STRAINS.
~, Anwar N. Harrison OB, Cole M, Levin M -, Meningococca l Study
Group •.Dept Med Micro/- Academic Pediatrics, Imperial Collcge, London
Objccllvc: To usc th e Whole blood assay to dctcct the bactcricida l response
by nutuflllly infeeted lind uninfectcd children. toward n pancl of scrogroup B
strains of Neisseria meningilidis.
Design: Fifty eight children that had been infected by either serogroup B
strain (36) or a serogroup C strain (22). and 68 uninfected controls were
screened against a panel of five meningococcal strains,
MC58(B:15:PJ.7,16). NCTC C(C:NT:PI.5), CubanB(B:4:PI.I5),
NM48(B:4:PIA). and NM76 (B:2b:PI.I0). The activity was calculated as
the mean percentage killing of an inoculum of 107 CFUlml at 90mins.
Children were separated into age groups and the proportion in each category
with >50% killing at 90mins was determined for individual strains.
Spearman's Rank Correlation was used to assess the association between age
and % killing.
Results: Uninfected children >2 years of age had significant activity against
the Cuban B. NM48 and NM76. The percentage with cross reactive activity
increased with age. however the proportions of individuals with >50 %
killing was less when compared to infected children. Activity in uninfected
children <I year of age 'was absent. There was a significant correlation
between age and killing for NCTC C(P=<O.OOI). Cuban B (Pp<O.OOI).
M48(P=<0.001) and NM76(P=0.004) in serogroup B infected children.
Those> 12 years of age had strong activity against the entire panel. 75% of
6-12 year olds had activity against all strains. In the 2-6 year old age group.
50-85% had activity against 3/5 strains and between 14-29% of < I year olds
had activity against a heterologous strain. Serogroup C infected children
were older hence there were no strong associations between age and killing
ability as the majority of children had activity.
Conclusion: As the age of the child increases so does the ability to kill more
than one strain. We have shown the whole blood assay can detect specific
and cross reactive responses against meningococci in children of all ages.
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HUMAN MANNOSE-BINDING LECTIN ENHANCES SERUM KILLING OF
NEISSERIA MENINGITID/S
DL Jack l,]. GA Jarvisl. CL Boothl. J Li 2• NJ Klein l and MW Turner I
'Institute of Child Health. London. United Kingdom; 2Univ. ofCA and VA Med.
Center. San Francisco. CA, USA; )Division of Molecular and Genetic Medicine,
University of Sheffield. United Kingdom
Mannose-binding lectin (MBL) is a serum collect in which binds to the
repeating sugar residues commonly found on micro-organisms and activates
the complement system in an antibody-independenl manner. Genetic MBL
deficiency has been linked to an increased susceptibility to meningococcal
disease. We examined the interaction of MBL with three clinical isolates of
serogroup C meningococci which differed in endogenous LPS sialylation and
serum sensitivity.
MBL and monoclonal antibody 3FII (which recognises non-sialylated LPS)
were shown to bind simultaneously to strain 8026 (4% endogenous
sialylation) by dual colour flow cytometry. Binding of both reagents was
inhibited to background levels when the organisms were grown with
exogenous CMP-NANA to increase LPS sialylation. The binding of MBL or
31' II 10 strains 7954 and 7973 (48% and 860/. endogenous sialylation.
respeclively) was below detection limits. Preincubation of non-sialylated
8026 with MBL increased killing by 49% using 0.5% MBL-deficient serum;
killing of the sialylated fonn was increased by 21 % in I% serum. No
increased killing was observed in heat-inactivated serum. In 10% serum,
MBL increased the proponion of the non-sialylated form staining double
positive for C4 and C5b-9 from 30% to 70% lit 3 min (flow cytometry). For
sialylaled forms, similar increases in C4 and C5b-9 double POSilivity were
observed. but were delayed 10 20 min. Using transmission electron
microscopy with immunogold detection to increase sensitivity. we could still
delect MBL binding to sialylated 8026 although this was greatly reduced
compared to the non-sialylated form and appeared to be highly localised.
In conclusion. MBL can bind to encapsulated serogroup C meningococci
and increases complement-dependent killing.

MAN NOSE-BINDING LECTIN REGULATES THE INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE
TO NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP B
DL Jack'. AJ Teruter2, M Frosch). MW Turner'. NJ Klein l
'Institute of Child Health. London. United Kingdom; 2Univ. of California.
Irwine. CA. USA; )Univ. ofWiirzburg. Germany.
Mannose-binding lectin (MBL) is a serum collectin which binds to the
repeating sugar residues commonly found on micro-organisms. Genetic
MBL deficiency has been linked to an increased susceptibility to and altered
severity of meningococcal disease. We examined how MBL altered the
interaction of human neutrophils and monocytes with isogenic mutants of
serogroup B meningococci which differed in the expression of capsule and
the LPS sialic acid acceptor site and MBL binding. Bacteria preincubated
with 21lg/ml purified MBL were mixed with dextran separated leukocytes in
serum-free media. MBL increased the phagocytosis of most mutants by
neutrophils at 60 min but this was not simply related to the amount of MBL
bound. In the same assay. MBL delayed the loss ofCD62L and the increase
of CD II b at 30 min by neutrophils indicating a delay in cellular activation.
This effect was also observed in MBL-deficient anti-coagulated blood
supplemented with MBL. but it required supraphysiological levels of MBl
(8 Ilg/ml) and was observed at 15 min. We investigated the effect of MBl
on monocyte cytokine responses using an intracellular staining technique and
flow cytometry. Brefeldin A and differing concentrations of MBL were
added to whole blood from MBL deficient individuals. At 3h, we observed a
slight increase in TNFa at low MBL concentrations and a decrease at high
concentrations. The effect was similar but more pronounced with IL6. but
IL I f3 production was enhanced over a wider range of MBL concentrations.
These results indicate that MBL modulates inflammatory responses but with
kinetics and magnitudes that differ for IL I f3. IL6. TNFa and adhesion
molecules. This inflammatory modulation may influence phagocytosis and
provides further evidence to explain differences in the severity of
meningococcal disease between individuals with different MBL genotypes.

#080
HOST FACTORS THAT ENHANCE OR RESTRICT EXPERIMENTAL
GONOCOCCAL GENITAL TRACT INFECTION OF FEMALE MICE
~, Soler-Garcia AA. Valentin-Bon IE, Bordner A. Rahman I. Sharma N.
Crow E. Dept. Microbiology and Immunology. Uniformed Services Universi ty
of the Health Sciences. Bethesda. MD.
We recently described a model of long-term gonococcal genital Ifllct infection
using 17-P eSlflldiol-lreated BALB/c mice. In light of physiological similarities
in the female murine and human genital tracts, we tested the effect of selected
host factors including estrogen. progesterone (PG). and commensal flora on
experimental murine infection. Untreated mice are susceptible to N.
gOllorrhoeae (GC) during the proliferative stage, but not the luteal stage of the
estrous cycle. We found that 3/3 GC strains capable of infecting estradioltreated mice but not untreated mice. were resistant to PG in vitro suggestmg that
PG does not directly inhibit GC during the luteal phase. Interestmgly,
ovariectomized (Ov·) mice were resistant to infection with GC strain FA1090
unless treated with estradiol. An intense inflanunatory response occurred in Ov·
mice inoculated with GC. suggesting that anti-inflammatory effects of cstradlol
increases susceptibl hty. We also found a positive asSOCIation between the del,'Tee
of recovery o( GC (rom IntaCt estrud,ol-treated mice and the presence of H~O,
negative LaclobacillU$- like Tods. COllSls.tcnt WIth thIS observallon was the
demonstrutlon that these: LuCloboC'lIIus- hke organISms enhanccd growth 01
FA 1090 on solid agar. In contrust. IhO,·produclng L CflSpatus, a S~CI ~ tMt lS
fn:quc:ntly ISOlated (rom wome n. inhibited FA 1090 In vI/ro. TIus inhibitIon W Q.S
neutruhz.cd wllh e"ogcnous calalase and a genellCilly defined call1wse mUt3nt of
FA 1090 was more sensitIVe to L crispatus m vitro than the wlld·type parent.
Co-mfec uon of mice WIth L. cn spalus Bnd FA I 090 did not lead to reduced
dUIll.tlon of recovery of GC. however. compared to mIce infected with OC alone.
Conclusions: The mscnsitivity of strain FA I090 to PO In VItro suggests that PO
does nol directly mhibit GC dunne infection. Estradiol is rcqulfcd for munnt
mfeclion even m the absence of endogenous PG. Estr~d iol may prOmOte
susceptibility through ami-inflamma.lory effects. although other effects may also
play a role. Vaginal H,Or ncgative lactobaci llI may stimulate growth of OC m
vivo, ond although H)O)-prod ucing lac tobacilli inhibit GC in vitro. mechanisms
to avoid th,s Inhibition may be induced in OC during infec tion. We are cum:ntly
pu:rsuing the hypothesis that up·regulauon of OC catalase in vivo Inn) '
successfully neutralize LaC:lobacillus-generatM 1-1,02 during infection.
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Measurement of Functional Antibody in Human Serum Against Group C Neisseria
meningiridis, in a New Fluorescence-Based Serum Bactericidal Assay and in an
Infant-Rat Model for Bacteremia

CONSTRUCTION AND FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES OF CHIMERIC
ANTIBODIES AGAINST THE PORA PI.16 EPITOPE ON NEISSERIA

MENINGITIDIS.
1

Michaelsen TEI·.Ihle 0 , Beckstrf/lm K II, Herstad TI ,Aase AI, Kolberg
JI and Hf/liby A2
IDepartment of Vaccinology, National Institute of Public Health Oslo
'
Norway, 2Department of Bacteriology, National Institute of Public
Health, Oslo, Norway.
Objectives: To construct and study the differences in functional activities
of chimeric mouseJhuman antibodies of IgG I, IgG3 and IgM isotypes
with identical binding regions specific for the P 1.16 epitope on PorA
Design: We identified the Vw and VL-genes of two PI.I6 mouse
monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) 151,F-9 and 184,F-12 by isolating mRNA from the hybridoma cells and RT-PCR-amplifying the V-genes
using primer sets annealing to the framework and I-regions of the Vgenes, repectively. The cloned VH- and VL-genlls were sequenced and
. siJlK:loned into expression vectors containing the C-genes of human 1 1,
y3 or 11 and Ie, respectively. The constructed heavy- and Iighl-chain
vectors wcre then co-transfecled to the hybridoma fusion-panner (NSOcells).
~sults and conclusions: Transfectomas secreting intact chimeric
mouse/human IgGl, IgG3 and IgM were cloned and it w~ verified that
the binding specificity was conserved. The antibodies were finally tested
for serum bactericidal activity (SBA) and opsonophagocytic activity
(OP) against live meningococci. The results showed a superior SBA and
OP activities of IgG3 compared to IgGI. On the other hand, IgM to our
surprise, showed nOI higher SBA than IgG3. Even more, IgM was the
isotype with highest OP activity. This indicate an efficient activation at
the C3-level and involvement of complement-receptors (CRI and CR3)
on the human effector cells (peripheral blood polymorphonuclear
leukocytes) during the OP ofIgM.

#083
SEROGROUP Y MENINGOCOCCI (Y: 14:P 1.2,5) ARE RAPIDEL Y KILLED
IN AN EX VIVO WHOLE BLOOD MODEL OF INFECTION WHEREAS
SEROGROUP B MENINGOCOCCI (B:4:P 1.7,16) SURVIVE AND GROW TO
LOGARITHMIC PHASE.

Kenneth Mountzouros, Alan Howell, Keith Friedman, Daniel Sikkema, Kelly
Belanger, Kimberly Miller, Garvin Bixler, and Stephen Hildreth
Complement-mediated antibody-dependent serum bactericidal assays (SBA) are
considered assays of choice when evaluating functional antibody responses to Group
C Neisseria meningiridis. Results obtained from ELiSAs and SBAs are considered
indicators of protection against Group C meningococcal disease and are ulilized to
evaluate clinical trials for capsular polysaccharide and conjugate vaccines. Here we
describe results obtained from the serum of 8 adult humans immunized with a
tetravalent (A, C, Y and W 135) polysaccharide vaccine. Vaccinated individuals were
bled and serum was pooled and blended to make 17 different serum samples. The
antibody concentration of the 17 blended serum samples ranged from 0.11 to 45.5
~glml IgG in an ELISA specific for Group C capsular polysaccharide. Serum samples
were tested in a SBA and also in a newly developed nuorescence-based serum
bactericidal assay (fSBA). Bactericidal titers obtained from Ihe SBA and fSBA using
rabbit (rab) or human agammaglobulinemic (hag) serum as a complement source
were compared to ELISA titers. Serum bactericidal titers generated from both the
SBA-rab and ISBA-rab were similar (r = 0.932). -By linear regression analysis titers
obtained in the fSBA-hag were more correlative (r = 0.891) to ELISA then to fSBArab (r =0.804) or SBA-rab (r =0.690). The flfnctional activities of the immune serum
samples were also evaluated in an infant-rat passive model of protection against
meningococcal bacteremia. Levels of bacteremia were determined in rats passively
immunized with immune human serum and compared to bactericidal titers obtained
with the SBA-rab, the ISBA-rob and the fSBA-hag. Results from the in vivo model
for bacteremia demonstrated an inverse relationship between bactericidal titers
obtained in each of the bactericidal assays, to the level of bacteremia in challenged
rats. With this limited panal of sera the fSBA-rab appears to be more correlated to the
functional activity of immune serum in infant rats (r =0.811) than titers obtained from
a fSBA-hag (r =0.748), SBA-rab (r = 0.624) or by ELISA (r = 0.580). Data obtained
in this study indicate that the fSBA could be considered a substitute for conventional
SBA. Bactericidal titers obtained in this study employing the fSBA-hag or fSBA-rab
are correlative to ELISA titers, and a'ppear to be more correlated with functional
activity than ELISA titers in the infant-rat model for bacteremia with Group C N.
meningilidis.
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- COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT LIQUID CELL CULTURE MEDIA FORCULTURING NEISSERIA MENlNGITlDIS.
Nolte 0, Ledig S, Ricken A, Ehrhard I, Sonntag H-G. Hygiene Institute, Dept. of.
Hygiene & Med. Microbiology, University of Heidelberg, Gennany

Nolte 0, Rickert A, Ehrhard I, Sonntag H-G. Hygiene Institute, Dept. of. Hygiene
& Med. Microbiology, University of Heidelberg, Gennany

OBJECTIVE: To compare and evaluate different liquid media for culturing
Neisseria meningilidis (meningococci).

OBJECTIVE: To compare the survival and pathogenicity of an invasive and a
carrier strain of Neisseria meningilidis in an ex vivo whole blood model of
infection.

DESIGN: Strains of N. meningitidis were grown in different cell culture media
under different conditions (e.g. with or without iron source; with or without serum
source). As serum source fetal calf serum (FCS) was used to avoid the presence of
anti meningococcal antibodies. Growth rate was detennined in 30 min intervals
for the first six hours and than in longer inlervals until 48 h of culture were
completed. Optical density (OD) of the culture media were measured (A=600 nm).
Following 24 h of incubation 10' viable meningococci were used in a whole blood
model of infection. The bacterial survival and cytokine release from leukocytes
were compared to results obtained by using meningOCOCCI grown on GC agar.

DESIGN: Two strains of N. meningitidis (Y: 14:PI .2,5 -carrier slTain- and
B:4:PI.7,16 -invasive strain-) were inoculated at low efo (9009 +/-658 and 9863
+/- 1580 per mL, respectively) in heparinized whole blood samples of healthy
vaccinated (tetravalent polysaccharide vaccine) and non vaccinated donors.
Remaining viable meningococci were detennined 81 intervals up to 24 h after onset
of experiments. In addition, leukocyte cell populations were studied using now
cytometry. Cytokine release was measured using ELISA.

RESULTS: Growth rate was different in vanous cell culture medIa. The 00""" for
10' menlngococcilmL was hIgher for those meningococci grown in hquld medIa
than for those grown on sohd media. Most interestingly, when grown In standard
cell culture medIum (RPMI 1640; Gibeo BRL, Paisley, UK) wilhout iron in the
medium but supplemented with 10% FCS meningococci grew to a loganthmic
growth phase within the fir>t SIX to eIght hours. Between 8 and 24 h of culture we
observed an equilibrium phase or a decrease in efo. The behaVIor of those
meningOCOCCI was significanlly different in a whole blood model when compared
to meningococci grown on GC agar. If, for instance, serogroup B menmgococci
were grown under iron starvalion, they were rapidly killed in human whole blood
whereas those grown on GC showed logarithmic growth.

RESULTS: Serogroup Y meningococci were killed WIthin 20 10 30 min after
inoculation in whole blood Independently of the status of the blood donor (e.g.
vaccinated or not). Also independently of the donor, serogroup B meningococci
reached logarithmic growth phase in whole blood sample:> usually within 4 hOUr>
after setup orthe expc:nmenl Accordlng'ly. high amounts of cylokm"" (namely
IL·lp. 1L.-6, 11.-10 and TNFa, but usually nOI l'NFy) were round 10 be released after
Incubation with serogroup B meningococci wh,e reas only eompanotivcly low
am""nts oflL-6 were released after incubation with scrogroup Y meningococci.
After Incubation wilh semgroup B meningOCOClli a considerable loss of neutrophils
WIIS obsc,/Ved . NeullOphil~ remained unchanged afler incubation with serogrouJ1 Y
meningococci.
CONCLUSIONS: The ex vivo whole blood model with low efo seems to be highly
useful to renect the hosl-pathogen interactions as taking place in vivo. Results
obtained using R meningococci indicate a pathogen mediated killing of
neutrophils. However, host response to meningococci seems to be strain specific.

CONCLUSIONS: There are considerable differences concerning the growth rate
of meningococci and subsequent behavior in a whole blood model of infection
depending on the culture medium and the culture conditions used. This should be
taken into account when meningococci are used for the study of pathogenicity or
host-pathogen interactions.
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STABLE SERUM RESISTANCE OF NEISSERIA
GONORRJlOEAE IS MEDiATED BY BINDING OF C4BBINDING PROTEIN TO GONOCOCCAL PORIN

POssmLE VIRULENCE MECHANISM OF GONOCOCCAL

pm

N~wjcki S 1.2 Nguyen 1(,2 Hart-Van Tassell A,I Urvil p/ Nowicki
B .1
,
Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology ! and Depllltlllent. 0 f
Microbiology and Immunology,2 The University of Texas Mcdlciil
Branch at Galveston, Texas
This study was designed to test hypothesis that strains of N.
gono"hoe~ causing PID are more virulent than strains causing local
urethritis and the underlying mechanism is mediated by an unknown
virulence gene(s). We have demonstrated that the majority of PID
isolates, but nol isolates from local infection (Ll) were serA and could
deve/.oped Clq medilled infection in a rat pup model. The ~ and
Clq rC5ponsive PID isolates contain a unique 344-bp DNA sequence.
We completed cloning, sequencing and characterization of a 2.6 kb
DNA fragment that contained the 344-bp region. this 2.6-kb
fragment contains one coding sequence of 1476 bp. The protein
deduced from the pld gene sequence consists of 492 amino acids with
a molecular size of 52.3 leDa. The transmembrane region in the Nterminal balfofthe hypothetical Pid protein suggests that Pid mly be
an outer membrane peptide, which could hypothetically directly
interact with Cl q. N. gonorrhoeoe PID 2005 (donor ofthe pid gene)
express a 52 leDa protein that cross-reacts with antibodies raised
against synthetic peptide (PI) corresponding 10 the mo,( hydrophilic
region of the dccluced Ptd protein. N. gonorrh0e4e F62 serum
sensitive avirulent recipient strain upon transformation of pld gene
became Ic(l and displayed Clq mediated viJuJence to rat pups. The
pid gene was found predominately among PlO strains (80%) and
occurred with low frequency in LI isolates (14%). Contribution ofPid
to Clq interaction the virulence mechanism of N. gon(mhoeae in
vitro and in vIvo is further investigated

Ram S~, Cullinane M*, Gulati S·, Blom A', Dahlback B', Elkins C~,
Pangburn MK§, McQuillen Dp·, Monks BGt and Rice PA·. ·Bosloll
Medical Center, Boston, MA, ' Lund University, Malmo, Sweden,
tUNC, Chapel Hill, NC and §UTHSC, Tyler, TX.
We have previously shown thnt stable serum resistance (not mediated
by sialic acid) of porin (Por) JA bearing gonococci is mediated by
C4bp binding to Pori A. Cofactor (C4b-degrading) function of C4bp
bound to bacteria has also been demonstrated. Using allelic exchange to
construct strains with hybrid PoriAlB molecules, we have shown thaI
the N-tenninal loop (loopl) of PoriA is required for C4bp binding. We
have observed that certain serum resistant PorlB gonococcal ·strains
also bind C4bp via their Por molecule. Using allelic exchange and sitedirected mutagenesis we have demonstrated that loops V, VI tlnd VII of
PorlB are requircd for C4bp binding. The three loops togelher
participate in the fonnation of a negative patch that mediates C4bp
binding. C4bp-PorlB interactions are ionic in nature (inhibited by highsalt as well as by heparin), while the C4bp-PorlA bond is hydrophobic.
mAbs directed against SCRI of the (L-chain of C4bp inhibit C4bp
binding to both PoriA and PorlB. Furthennore, only recombinant
C4bp mutant molecules that contain (X-chain SCRI bind PorIA and
PorlB gonococci, confi.rming that SCRI comains Por binding sites.
C4bp (X-chain monomers do not bind strains with either Por molecule,
suggesting that the polymeric fonn of C4bp is required for binding to
gonococci. Inhibition of C4bp binding to serum resistant PorIA and
PorlB strains in a serum bactericidal assay using Fab fragments against
C4bp SCRI resulted in complete killing at 30 min of otherwise (ully
serum resistant strains in only 10% nonnal serum, underscoring the role
of C4bp in mediating gonococcal serum resistance.
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COMPLEMENT INTERACTIONS WITH GROUP B AND GROUP
C MENINGOCOCCI: A STUDY USING ISOGENIC MUTANT
STRAINS
Ram Sl, Vogel U· , GelZlaff S· , Gulati S~, Van der Ley pi and Rice
PA:.! 'Boston Medical Center, Boslon, MA, ·Universitiit Wiirzburg,
Gennany and §RlVM, TIle Netherlands.

THE MOLECULAR BASIS OF GROUP B MENINGOCOCCAL
SERUM RESISTANCE; A STUDY USING CLINICAL STRA1NS
-&!m...S. , Mackinnon FO I , Gulati S·, Vogel Uf, GetzlaffS f , Gorringe
A'. and Rice PA"'. ·Boston Medical Center. Boston, MA, lOxford
University, Oxford, U.K, §Universitiit Wilnburg, Wllrzhurg,
Germany and 'CAMR, Salisbury, U.K.

Lipooligosaccharide (LOS) sialylation and polysialic acid capsule
(Cap) play key roles in mediating group B and group C
meningococcal serum resistance. The interactions of complement (C)
with isogenic mutant strains that lacked either Cap (siaD-), LOS sialic
acid (lst-), or both (siaD-/lst-) were studied to define serum resistance
(SR) mechanisms. All Cap+ strains were SR; LOS sialylation
conferred low-level SR only to the Cap- group C derivative. Although
siaD- and siaD-/lst- bound similar amounts of factor H (tH), C3 and
C4 at 30 min, the fonner bound SO% less CSb-9 and generated 40%
less CSa, suggesting that LOS sialic acid probably enhanced tHinduced convertase decay . Cap+ strains bound 2-fold less C3 and C4
compared to Cap- mutants. Only -SO% ofC3b on all strains was
processed to iC3b. Using western blots, PorA was found to be the
main acceptor molecule for C3b. Cap+ strains bound 33% less tH
than Cap- strains, suggesting that polysialic acid inhibited tH binding
to surface structure(s). The presence of LOS sialic acid did not
enhance tH binding to either Cap+ or Cap- strains. Deleting PorB3
from the wt (Cap+) group B strain decreased tH binding S-fold, while
deleting PorA decreased fH binding 2 to 3-fold, suggesting that
PorB3 was the main fH acceptor on Cap+ strains. Deleting either Por
molecule from Cap- mutants did not influence tH binding, suggesting
that either Por could bind tH in the absence of Cap. Thus, Cap and
LOS sialic acid (the latter in certain strains) act in concert at different
stages of the C cascade to mediate meningococcal SR.

We studied the interaction of complement with 14 epidemiologically
related group B meningococcal strains that differed only with respect
to capsule (Cap) expression or lipooligosaccharide (LOS)
immunotype. LOS sialylation of Cap- strains resulted in resisl8rlce to
10%, but not 50% nonnal serum. LOS sialylation did not enhance the
amount of factor H (fl-1) binding nor decrease total C3 bindtng at 30
min, but did consistently reduce the rate of C3 accumulation on
bacteria. This resultcd in 50% less C5b-9 binding and 40% less C5a
generation by sialylated strains. Cap+ strains with sialylatcd LOS
were highly resistanl to even 50% serum. while those with
nonsialylaled (and truncated) LOS were significantly less resistant.
Cap+ strains bound 1.5-fold less C3 and 2-fold less C4 compared to
Cap- struins. Cap+ struins bound 30% less fH than Cap- strains,
suggesting that Cap (2.8-linked polysialic acid; colominic acid)
interfe.red with factor H binding to other surface receplor(s). Cap+
strains bound 2-fold less IgG, but 3 to S-fold more IgM than Capstrains. IgM bound exclusively to Cap on Cap+ strains. and binding
was completely inhibited by pure colominic acid. Decreased C3 and
C4 binding to Cap+ strains was not due to inaccessibility of C) or C4
to surface targel(s). because Cap specific mAb 2-2-B fixed
complement very efficiently. Thus, LOS sialylalion and Cap regulate
complement al different stages in the complement cascade and
mediate group B meningococcal serum resistance.
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MOLECULAR BASIS OF LOW-LEVEL SERUM RESISTANCE
CONFERRED BY L l ,8,1 0 LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE
~., GelZlaffS§, Mackinnon F t , Gulati S·,Vogel U§, and Rice
PA"'. Boston Medical Center, Boston, MA, §Universitaet Wuerzburg,
Wl,Iltrzburg, Germany and tOxford University, Oxford, U.K.

SERUM ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO MENINGOCOCCAL
CARRIAGE: EVIDENCE OF HERD IMMUNITY.
Robinson, K. I, Neal, K.R. I, Atkinson, K.' , Stockton, 1.', Scarth, E.' ,
&
Kaczmarski, E?, Oray, S.2, Slack, R', Nguyen-Van-Tam',
Ala'Aldeen, D.A.A. 1
IMeningococcai Researcb Oroup, Divisions of Microbiology and Public
Health, University Hospital, Nottingham, UK.
2Meningococcal Reference Unit, PHLS, Manchester, UK.

,

Two principallipooligosaccharide (LOS) immunotypes of N. •
meningilidis include L3,7,9 (lacto-N-neotetraose off the HrypI-"chain)
and Ll,8, 10 (lactose off He p I). Unlike the former, Ll ,8,1 0 LOS is
not associated with the ability to sialylate. Carrier noncapsulated N.
meningilidis isolates frequently bear the L 1,8,1 0 LOS structure.
Evasion of complement-mediated killing in the absence of LOS
sialylation is critical for survival of these isolates in vivo. Thus, we
studied the interaction of complement with 5 noncapsulated carrier
isolates (3 L3,7,9 and 2 Ll,8,1O; all identical by PFGE) that were
isolated from asymptomatic individuals during a meningitis outbreak
'in the U.K. Despite binding equal amounts ofIgG, IgM and factor H
(an alternative pathway regulator), LI ,8,10 strains had -25% less C3
and 50%-60% less C5b-9 than L3,7,9 strains, the lalter in the
unsialylated state. Less than 50% C3b was processed to iC3b, and no
significant difference among strains was noted. 2 strains, SIH1497
(L3,7,9) and SIH155 (Ll ,8,10) were studied further. Both were fully
killed by 10% NHS at 30 min, but S/H155 showed 0.5 and 1.5 10glO
greater survival at 5 and 10 min respectively, indicating slower
killing. Collectively these data suggest that the shorter L I ,8, I 0 LOS
renders C3- and C5-convertases on the bacterial surface more
amenable to factor H-mediated decay. A decrease in factor H-C3b
interactions occurs when C3b is bound to saccharides containing 4 or
more sugars, but 3 or less sugars do not influence this interaction
(Pangburn MK. J Immunol. 1989:142;2766-70).
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The humoral respouse elicited by asymptomatic carriage of Neisseria
meningitidis was studied in a cohort of 228 first year undergraduates. On
dIe first day ofteml the carriage rate was 4.4%, rising to 21.7% olle week
later, and 20.8% after a further 6 weeks. The very dramatic increase in
carriage over the first week of the academic year confinns previously
published data from an epidemiological study of carnage in Wliversity
students',
The levels of serum IgO specific for the heterologous strain H44176
' (B:1S:P1.7,16) increased significantly from a median of 17.7Jlg/m1 on
day I to 81.2SJlg/ml 20 weeks later (p<0.001). The IgO responses of
acquirers to their homologous meningococcal isolates were analysed and,
as shown previously by Jones el al. 2 , colonisation elicited a rise in
specific serum IgO that was significantly 'higher than the respouse to
H44176 (p<0.01).
The serum anti-H44176 IgO responses of acquirers of meningococcal
carriage were not significantly different from those of non-acquirers
during the study'. All but three of the individuals bad rising serum antiH44176 IgO levels. This indicates that the vast majority of the students in
the study, whether demonstrated to be acquirers or not, must have been
exposed to meningococcal antigens through colonisation at some stage
and their humoral immunity boosted. The definition of individuals as
non-acquirers based merely upon swabbing is therefore misleading.
1 Neal et 01. (2000) BMJ. 320: 846-849.
2 Jones et 01. (1998 )1. Infoct. Dis., 178: 451-459.
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CELLULAR IMMUNE
STUDENTS ELICITED
MENINGITIDIS,

CARRIAGE OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS ELICITS AN
ANTIGEN-SPECIFIC MUCOSAL IgG RESPONSE.
Robinson. K., Neal, K.R. & A1a'A1deen, D.A.A.
Meningococcal Research Group, Divisions of Microbiology and Public
Health, University Hospital, Nottinghanl, UK.

RESPONSES
OF UNIVERSITY
BY CARRIAGE OF NEISSERIA

Robinson, K., Howard, C., Neal, K.R., Robins, A., Todd, I. &
Ala'Aldeen, DAA.
Meningococcal Research Group, Division of Microbiology,
University Hospital, Nottingham, UK,

The N. meningilidls-specific serum and salivary antibody responses of a
group of first yt:ar undergraduate students were studied. Posterior
pharyngeal swabs were collected together with samples of blood and
saliva, from 8 meningococcal carners and 29 non-carners. The samples
were tested for IgO and IgA specific for the H44n6 strain
(B :15:PI.7,16) by ELISA. No significant differences were found in the
levels of total or specific salivary ISA of carriers and non-carners.
There were no significant differences in the concentration of totailgO
in salIva samples, however, a significantly elevated (p<OJ)()5) antiH44n6 IgO was dctected in salivo from those individuals whose swabs
tesred positive for N. menmgmdlS or thar time. The mean specific IgO
concentration in saliva samples from these carners was 103.45ng/ml
(±95%CI 77.20), compared With a mean of 21.69ng/ml found in
sample5 from non-camers (±95%C1 10.91). Twelve weeks larer,
another set of samples was raken ond the elevated salivary IgG response
of current carners was again detected although not as pronounced as
before.
No significant difference in the senun anti-H44n6 IgO of carriers and
non-carriers was detected and there appt:ared to be no correlation
beTWeen specific serum and salivary IgO responses (correlation
coefficient 0.087), It appears possible therefore that the high-level
salivary IgO was 1I0t derived frOID senun but was elicited at the
mucosal surface in response to meningococcal colonisation.

Blood samples were collected from first year university students and
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated and
stored. On the first day of term there were no significant differences
in the T-cell proliferative responses to meningococcal strain H44176
between future acquirers and non-acquirers. 8 weeks later, after the
carriage rate of the study population had increased, PBMCs from
acquirers responded significantly bener (p=0.033) to H44l16 than
non-acquirers.
In order to determine the T-helper (Th) cell subset response elicited
by carriage, H44l16-stimulated PBMCs were stained to detect
intracellular cytokines, and examined by flow cytometry. There
were no differences in lFNl or IL-5+ events in PBMCs collected on
day I from future acquirers and non-acquirers. PBMCs collected 8
weeks later from acquirers, however, produced significantly lower
CD4+ IFNl (p--il.038) and CD4+ IL-5+ (p=O.016) events than those
of non-acquirers. There was no apparent bias of IFNy' or IL-S+
events, and preliminary data have shown the presence of TGFp in
H44176-stimulated cell supernatants, leading to the possibility that
the Th3 cell subset may be elicited by meningococcal carriage. Th3
cells have suppressive properties that have been associated with
immunological tolerance to mucosal commensal bacteria.
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NEW NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP B
COLORIMETRIC SERUM BACTERICIDAL ASSAY
Rodriguez T, Lastre M, Cedre B, del Campo J, Bracho G, Zayas C,
'Taboada C, Diaz M, Sierra G and Perez O. Basic and Clinical
Immunology Department, Finlay Institute, Cuba.
.objective: To standardize a new N meningitidis serogroup B
colorimetric serum bactericidal assay (CSBA).
Design: The CSBA was developed based on the capability of N
meningifidis serogroup B to consume glucose leading to acid
production. Glucose and Bromocresol Purple pH indicator were added
to the medium in order to estimate growth of CSBA target cell
survivors through color change. The assay parameters growth of target
cells, target cell number and complement source were optimized. The
standardization was conducted on 13 immunized sera.
Results: Mueller-Hinton agar plates, 100 CFU per well, and 67%
human complement source were selected. The titers were measured as
the maJor serum dilution that totally inhibited the bacterial growth
~arked by the color invariability of the pH indicator. This was detected
visually and by spectrophotometric lecture. A high coincidence (86%)
between both ways of titration was found. The color change was closely
related to a significant difference in the growth of target cell survivors
determined using Student's t-test. Intralaboratory reproducibility was ±
I dilution. The correlation between median titers and ELISA anti-OMV
~gG serum concentration was high (r= 0.83, ~=0.91, P<O.OI).
Conclusions: We optimized the assay to obtain intralaboratory
reproducible titers with a variety of sera from adults. This
standardized CSBA allows an easy, fast, and efficient evaluation of a
high number of samples.

#095
GONOCOCCAL CATALASE IS NOT REQUIRED FOR INFECTION
AND PERSISTENCE IN THE GENITAL TRACT OF ESTRADIOLTREATED MICE.
Soler-Garcia AA, Jerse AE. Dept. Microbiol. & Immunol. USUHS,
Bethesda, MD 20814.
Objectlye: To determine if the N gonorrhoeae (GC) catalase gene enhances
infection of GC in a murine model of gonococcal genital tract infection.
MethQdol0l:Y: A mutant ofGC strain FAI090 canying an in-frame deletion
in the kat gene was constructed. The mutation was complemented by
supplying a wild type copy of the kat gene in trans using the shuttle vector
pLEE20. WT, kat and complemented mutant strains were characterized by
Southern blot, catalase activity gel and enzymatic assay; susceptibility to
HlOl . paraquat and HlOl-producing lactobacilli was measured by disc
di ffusion and zone inhibition assays. Estradiol-treated BALB/c mice were
inoculatcd intravDginDlly with equivalent numbers of the WI GC or kat
mutant Infection was monitored by quantitative culture of vaginal
sllspension at selected time points following inoculation. The degree of
inflammation was measured as the percent of PMNs in vaginal smears.
~ The GC kat mutant was more sensitive to increasing concentrations
o[ HlOI> paraquat and HIOrproducing lactobacilli compared to the parental
strain. Complementation o[the mutation in Irans restored wild type levels of
catalase, and resistance to paraquat and HIOl-producing lactobacilli.
Although both WI and kat mutant GC were scen within vaginal PMNs, no
diffcrcnce in the duration of recovery was observcd (average = 8 days and
10 days, respectively).

Conclusions: GC catalase confers resistance to HlOl , paraquat and HlO r
producing lactobacilli in vitro. However, GC can withstand the
inflammatory response mounted by estradiol-treatcd mice without a
functional catalase gene. These results suggest that N. gonorrhoeae may
utilize mechanisms other than catalase to survive the host inflammatory
response.

#094
THE PAUCITY OF MUCOSAL IMMUNE RESPONSES IN HUMAN
GONORRHEA FAVORS VACCINE DEVELOPMENT
Russel! MW, Hedges SJ, Sibley DA, Mayo MS, Mestecky J, Hook EW.
Depts. of Microbiology and MedicinelInfectious Diseases; and Biostatistics Unit, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL.
Objective: The facI.that gonorrhea can be repeatedly acquired with little or
no increased resistance due to previous exposure implies .that effective
immunity is not induced by natural infection. Conventionally, this is
attributed to !he extraordinary antigenic variability of the gonococcus
which may allow it to evade .the host's specific responses. w'e postulate
.that such variability also cnables .thc organism to avoid inducing responses
in the first place, and we hove therefore evaluated mucosal immune
responses in subjects having uncomplicated genital gonococcaI infections.
~: Patients ~ere recruited from the Jefferson County STD Clinic

with informed consent, and diagnosed by standard clinical procedures for
STDs; gonorrhea was conf1Jllled by culture. Samples of serum, saliva,
vaginal wash, cervical mucus, male urethral swabs were tested for IgM,
IgG,. JgAl, and IgA2 antibodies against gonococci (strain MSll and
homologous isolates). total Ig isotype concentrations, and cytokines by
ELISA. Data were statistically analysed by.non-parametric procedures.
~ : Antibody responses of all isotypes against gonococci in all fluids

were minimal in subjects currently infected with uncomplicated gonorrhea,
and no correlation was found with previous history of infection, or with
rectal coinfection. No evidence was seen for loss of IgAl in secretions
due to cleavage by fgAl protcase. Inflammatory cytokine responses were
also weak to non-existent, except in the serum of a subset of women who
were coinfected with C. Iraclromalis or T. vaginalis, and in men who had
high seminal levels of ll.rS regardless of infection.
Conclusions: Uncomplicated gonococcal infection induces little or no
specific immune response in the infected subjects. Alternative stratcgics of
immunization aimed at inducing antibodies against conserved or crossreactive gonococcal antigens and delivering them to the genital tract may
therefore be capable of eliciting protective immunity.

#096
ACTIVITY OF HUMAN IgG AND IgA SUBCLASSES IN
IMMUNE DEFENSE AGAINST NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
SEROGROUPB
Vidarsson G, van Jer Pol WL, van den Elsen JMH, Vile H, Jansen M,
Duijs J, Morton .HC, Boel E, Daha MR, Corthesy B, and van de
Winkel JGJ
Objective: To study the relative contributions of human immunoglobulin subclasses in immunity against meningococci serogroup B.
Design: We generated a unique panel of V-gene matched human
chimeric antibodies of all human IgG and IgA subclasses against
PorA, a major subcapsular protein antigen of Neisseria mellingitidis
and an important vaccine candidate. Chimeric antibodies were
produced in BHK cells, and IgA producing clones were co-transfected
with human J chain and/or human secretory component (SC).
Rcsults: While IgG (isotypes IgGI to 3) mediated efficient
complement-dependent lysis, IgA was unable to do so and in fact
blockcd IgG-mediated lysis. IgG I and IgG3 also proved most efficient
in stimulating phagocytosis of meningococci, while mlgA and IgG2
had lower activity. However, [gA proved more active in stimulating
PMN respiratory burst than IgG, and both antibody classes together
triggered respiratory bursts in an additive manner. We also show that
anti-meningococcal IgA effector functions are subclass dependent, as
IgA 1, but not IgA2 is cleaved off the surface of live meningococci.
Remarkably, in contrast to monomeric IgA, secretory [gA blocked the
phagocytosis of meningococci by PMN.
Conclusions: Both IgA and IgG effectively stimulate antimeningococcal effector functions, with noticeable qualitative and
quantitative differences between isotypes and their subclasses. These
studies reveal unique roles for IgG and [gA antibodies in defense
against meningococcal infections.
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THE IMMUNE STATUS OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
BEFORE AND DURING AN OUTBREAK OF SEROGROUP

CONmGATES
AND
REVERSE
VACCINOLOGY
ELIMINATE BACTERIAL MENINGITIS

TO

C MENINGOCOCCAL INFECTION
IMolecular Microbiology Group, Univenity of Southampton
Medical Schoo~ and lPublic Health Laboratory, Southampton, UK

Pizza MG, Giuliani MM, Masignani Y, Scarlato Y, Grandi G, Tettelin
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Bethesda, USA and #Dept. of Pediatrics, Oxford, UK

Background: An outbreak of serogroup C meningococcal disease
occurred at an English univenity in October 1997, which consisted
of 6 cases with 3 fatalities. Routine sera had been taken 1 month
prior to the outbreak in a subgroup of 81 students living in the same
halls of residence as 5 of the cases.
Aim.; To study the levels of immunity to meningococcal infection in
uninfected and infected students prior to, and during, the outbreak.
~ The immune response to the outbreak: strain (C:NT:P1.5,lO
was examined in detail. Antibodies to whole-cells, outer membranes
and serogroup C capsule were detennined by specific ELISA
assays. The immune response to outer membrane protein antigens
was further investigated by SDS PAGE and immunoblotting. The
sera were also examined for bactericidal activity.
~: Ninety percent of the at-risk students exhibited no
bactericidal activity against the outbreak strain. A significant
correlation was found between anti-C capsule antibodies and serum
bactericidal activity against serogroup C meningococci. Western
blots of serogroup C organisms discerned antibodies to outer
. membrane proteins, including the class 1 and 2 porins, in most sera,
which did not correlate with bactericidal activity.
Conclusions' The student population had low levels of immunity to
serogroup C orgllDisms prior to the outbreak. The bactericidal
activity present in the sera of around 10% of the students appeared
to correlate with the presence of antibodies to serogroup C capsule.

Bacterial meningitis is caused by H. injlllenzae, P. pneumoniae and N
menillgitidis. Hib has been extremely successfully eliminated from
those countries where the vaccine has been introduced. The recent '
licensure of the conjugated pneumococcal vaccine suggests that also
this pathogen will be soon under control. To provide means to control
N. meningitidis, a decade ago we started the development of a
conjugate vaccine against meningococcus C, which induced
bactericidal antibodies and memory at all ages. The licensure of this
conjugate vaccine in the UK and the immunization of the whole
population below 18 years of age is already preventing hundreds of
cases. Conjugated vaccines against ~erogroups A, Y and W, are
presently being developed. While we can be confident that the
conjugate vaccines will take care of meningococcus A, C, Y and W,
we cannot rely on this technology for a vaccine against
meningococcus B .. Using an approach that we can name Reverse
Yaccinology, we started from the genome of serogoup B
meningococcus to identifY novel. Computer analysis predicted 600
novel antigens. 350 of these were expressed in E. coli, purified and
used to immunize mice. Sera were tested for bactericidal antibodies.
We found 85 novel surface-exposed antigens, 25 of which induced
bactericidal antibodies. Most of the new antigens are conserved in
sequence. We are confident that some of these antigens will be used
for the development of an effective vaccine against serogroup B
meningococcus.

Williams IN. 1 Jones GR, 1,1 Christodoulides M, 1 Heckels JE I
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RECOMBINANT MENINGOCOCCAL TbpA IS A
PROTECTIVE ANTIGEN
West D, Reddin K., Matheson M., Heath R., Hudson M.,
Robinson A. and Gorringe A. Centre for Applied Microbiology and
Research, Salisbury, SP4 OJG, UK
Introduction: Neisseria meningitidis transferrin binding proteins
(TbpA and TbpB) are a focus for vaccine development, particularly
against serogroup B disease, The TbpA+B complex and TbpB have
been shown to be protective and elicit bactericidal antibodies in
laboratory animals. We have expressed both TbpA and TbpB in
Escherichia coli and assessed their vaccine potential
Methods: thpA and thpB genes were cloned by peR from
Nmenlllglfidis strain K454 (B 15:PI .7,16) and subcloned into Emit
expression vectors Expressed protein was solubilised by deteregent
eXlraction and purified using a human Iransferrin affinity matrix
Rrsuhs Purified rTbpA and rTbpB were functional and recognised
by antisera to native protein In protection studies. each recombmant
protean protected against challenge with homologous and
heterologous memngococcal strains rTbpA and rTbpB were both
recognised by human patient convalescent sera, and antisera raised
against them cross reacted with a range of serogroup Band C
NmelllllglfuJI.\· strains. Whilst some SBA activity was detected in
rabbits immunised with TbpA or TbpB, SBA activity was not
detected in sera from protected mice, indicating that this may not be
an appropriate assay for these antigens.
Conclusions: TbpA alone has been shown to be a protective antigen
TbpA appears to be better conserved than TbpB, and this is borne
out by the stronger cross reactivity in ELISA studies. These results
argue strongly in favour of the inclusion ofTbpA in a Tbp-based
vaccine

EFFECfS OF DE'()'ACETYLATION ON THE IMMUNOGENICITY OF

NEISSERIA MENINGITJDIS GROUP A POLYSACCHARIDE
~.', Beny, 0.'·2, Bash, M.', Lee, R.', FI3SCh, C.'
'Laboratory of Bacterial Polysaccharides, CBER, Bethesda, MD, 2Departmenl
of Pediatric InfecJious Diseases, USUHS, Bethesda MD
The imponance of O-acetyls (OA) in the inunune response to Group A N
meninigitidis polysaccharide (PS) has not been fully elucidated. Gambian
infants who received a primary series of an NC conjugate vaccine failed to
demonstrate immunologic memory to Group A when boosted I year later with
either conjugate or PS vaccine. These results may have been due 10 alteraJion of
a critical epitope of the Group A PS during conjugation. For S typhi Vi PS and
E. coli KIPS, the presence of OA has been shown to be critical to
inununogenicity. In our preliminary studies using inhibition ELISA. De-OA PS
inhibited antibody binding to native PS in only one of 18 human post
vaccination serol This finding was independent of the effects of polymer size
reduCtIon. To examine whether the OA groups of the Group A PS are essential
to an inununodominant epitope, we conducled immunization studies in mice
using native and De-OA PS and PS-protem conjugates Results dcmonstraled a
marked loss in immunogenicily as measured by a native PS ELISA when the
OA groups were removed from the PS. Bactem:ldallilcn followmg
inunuruzaUoo with DeOA conjugale \'aC(;inc ~re IO-fold lower than those
obtained following immunuation with naUV\: ~njugale vaccine and S-fold
lower than those following unmunizallon with native PS Inhibilloo studaes
confirmed the specificity of the anlibody to the nauve PS. 1bc dramallc
reduction In inununogcrucily of Group A merungococcal PS when the OA
groups arc removed mdacate that O-acx:tylalion is essential 10 imponanl and
inununodominanl epilopes of Group A PS \'aC(;ioes. Studies to delermine the
bactericidal cpitope prescnt in the DeOA PS are ongoing.
Disclaimer: The opinions or assenions contained herein are the privale
views of the authors and arc nolto be construed as official or as
rellecting the views of the Department of the Army or the Departmenl of
Defense,
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IMMUNOGENICITY OF PORA, SUBTYPE P 1.4
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National Institute of Public Health and the Environment, Bilthoven,
NL.
Immunization studies in mice with a hexavalent PorA outer membrane vesicle
(OMV) vaccine showed, that the immune response against the P 1.4 subtype
was low compared with some of the other PorA subtypes. Studies with human
volunteers showed essentially the same result. Since PI.4 is the most prevalent
subtype in many countries, it is desirable to improve the immune response
against it.
To investigate whether the immune response against PorA is T cell-dependent,
a comparison was made between the response in wildtype versus nude
(thymus deficient) mice. When immunized with the hexavalent vaccine, nude
mice showed a much lower antibody titer against most PorA subtypes, as
compared to the wildtype mice, indicating that the immune response is T celldependent. However, there was no difference in the titer against PI.4 between
the two groups of mice. However, when immunized with a monovalent PI.4
vaccine, the nude mice did show a lower titer than the normal mice did. The
results suggest that there is a competition at the level ofT cells among the
various ParA subtypes when mice are immunized with the hexavalent vaccine.
Genetic modification ofPorA PI.4 was used to improve its immunogenicity.
First, known T cell epitopes from tetanus toxin or from an Opa protein were
inserted into loop 5. Second, to improve the B cell response amino acid
substitutions were introduced into loop 4 to make it more hydrophilic than the
normal PI.4 epitope. Surprisingly, one of the constructs induced an increased
bactericidal response against subtypes other than PI.4, suggesting that more
conserved regions ofPorA became more immunogenic. Third, the PI.4containing loop 4 was lengthened in various ways to make it more accessible
at the cell surface. Results from these different approaches will be presented.
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PHASE 1·11 STUDY WITH HEXAVALENT RIVM MENINGOCOCCAL B OMP
VESICLE VACCINE (HEXAMEN)

IMPACT OF MENINGOCOCCAL C CONJUGATE (MCC) VACCINATION
PROGRAMME IN THE UK
Mi.l.lsr.]. Ramsay'M, Rush M, Gungabissoon U (PULS CDSC, London, UK),

Borrow R, Mallard RH, Kaczmarski EB (Meningococcal Reference Unil,
Manchester PHL, UK)
Objectjve: To devise a national surveillance srrategy to measure Ihe impact of Ihe
new MCC vaccinalion programme on age-specific disease incidence of C disease, to
obtain formal eslimates of age-specifIc vaccine efficacy, 10 document the risk factors
for vaccine failure, to develop an active system [or monitoring vaccine safety, and to
monitor any changes in the genotypic characteristics of invasive and carriage srrains
of meningococci.
~Comprehensive national surveillancc based on linked epIdemIologIc and
mIcrobIologIc dala wilh nCll ve follow up of DIl nlenin~ococcal C cases (for details
see hlm://www.phls ~Q. uklpd"lCe/meJlSu[Vw !!dO
~ In November 1999. Ihe MCC vacclOatlon programme and accompanymg
fl,llVcillarii:): lrratc:gy was launchecl. Th~ ,*,ot f!Qpulalion compnses all chlldrcn
under III years of age wlih the aim of complel1pg immunisation by end 2000. A
smgle dose is gtven from 12 months upwards. The firsllargetod age groups were
mfants and 15-17 year aids, Ihe !Wo groups at most nsk of C dISease. Coverage m
the adolescents was around 80% wllh early dala mdlcaltng coveragc of around 90%
m infants. By Aprtl 2000. a reduclion In dIsease mCldence in the largeted age groups
was already eVtdenl even In infants under a year many of whom would nOI have had
ltme to complete their pnmary ImmUnisatIOn course. No change m the epidemiology
of serogroup B disease has been seen and adverse evem repons are consistent with
the pre-hcensure safety profile of the vaccme.
Conclusions ' The MCC vaccines are proving safe and effeclive under routine use.
The reduction in incidence tn infants is lhe first direct evidence of elTicacy in an age
group in which the plain meningococcal C polysacchande vaccmes are not effective.
This validates the extrapolation of Ihe serum bactericidal antibody correlate of
prolection derived from adults with narural irrununity 10 infants and should faclhtate
the licensure of MCC vaccines in other counrries.
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Berbers GAM, Lafeber AB. van Limpt CJP, ROmke HC. van Alphen AJW.
National Institute of Public Health and Ihe Environment, The Netherlands
Background: In the Nelherlands Men B is the major causative of bacterial
meningitis and meningococcal septic shock. Therefore the RIVM has developed
a hexavalent MenB OMP vesicle vaccine (HexaMen) in which six PorA-proteins
h
(subtypes P1.7,16; P1 .19,15; P1 .5.2; P1 .5c,10; P1.12,13 & P1.7 .4) are
embedded in outer membrane vesicles. Three PorA's are expressed
simultaneously on Ihe surface of a Single vesicle, and two sets of vesicles are
included in the vaccine. The six PorA antigens cover 70-80% of all clinical
MenB (and MenC) isolales in the Nelherlands.
I
Objectives: To study the safety and immunogenicity of HexaMen in adults in
three different concenlrations. Four different treatment groups (0-7.5-15 and 30
~g of each PorA) adminislered in a 2+1 schedule (at 0, 1 and 7 months).
Main parameters:
Safety: Directly after each vaccination the investigators observed participanls
with respect to local and syslemic reaclions. Vital functions as well as rouline
blood and urine parameters were monitored before and after each vaccination.
Adverse events dala were further collecled during one month after vaccination. I
ImmunogeOlcily' Responses 10 Ihe RIVM HexaMen adminislered in different
concenlrations were measured in Ihe serum samples of the participants by:
1. Serum Bactericidal ActiVity (SBA 90%) against six isogenic variants of strain
H44n6 in which each PorA of HexaMen is expressed individually. The PorA
negaUve mutant slrain Hl .5 was used as control for PorA specificity.
2. Serum antibody levels by OMV ELISA's and Whole Cell ELISA's.
3. T-cell reactlvily.
Results: The vacclne was well tolerated. The frequency and nature of adverse
reaclions after vaccination were acceptable. Immunogenicity dala will be
presented and a comparison belween the different assays will be discussed.

I
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SEROLOGICAL BASIS FOR USEAGE OF MENINGOCOCCAL C
CONJUGATE VACCINES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Borrow R I, Andrews N', Goldblatt D 3, Miller E ' (I PHLS Meningococcal
Reference Unit, Withington Hospital, Manchester, UK. ' PHLS CDSC,
London, UK. 3 Immunobiology Unit, Institute of Child Health, London,
UK.)
.

PREVALENCE OF DE-O-ACETYLATED SEROGROUP C
MENINGOCOCCI BEFORE AND AFTER THE INTRODUCTION OF
MENINGOCOCCAL SEROGROUP C CONJUGATE VACCINES IN TH~
UNITED KINGDOM. .
Borrow R, Longworth E, Gray SJ, Kaczmarski EB (PHLS Meningococcal
Reference Unit, Withington Hospital, Manchester, UK.)

Objective: Meningococcal C conjugate (MCC) vaccines have been successfully licensed in the UK without efficacy trials. Serological correlates have
instead been relied upon. This paper proposes an approach for utilization of
baby rabbit serum as an exogenous C' source in the menC SBA that was
used as a marker for protection against menC to support the licensure of
MCC vaccines in the UK.
Results: From thl) UK e){perience, w~ propo~e the following definitiOIlS
using SBA titers generateq with rilbbit C'; S; 4 susceptiblo, ~ 128 proteoted
."d Ii tp 64 protected if any of the following demonstrated. Re-testing with
human C' SBA giving a titer ~ 4, a 4-fold or greater rise in titer pre to post
primary vaccination or a response ~ 128 after boosting with a 10 Ilg dose of
C polysaccharide. These definitions are Qased on: i) for sera where both
assays were performed 15% of those with rabbit < 8 were protected according to the human SBA titer compared to 40% for rabbit SBA titer of 8 to 64
and 99% for a rabbit SBA titer of ~ 12S; ii) the high specificity ofrabbit C'
demonstrated by the lack of false positives in pre-vaccination sera; iii) 4-fold
or greater rises in titer occurred in 94% of UK toddlers after a single dose of
candidate MCC vaccines; iv) of toddlers with titers < 128 post primary MCC
vaccination, 90% had post booster titers of ~ 12S; v) regardless of post
primary MCC vaccination titers, the avidity indices of these toddlers were
consistent with the formation of immunological memory.
Conclusions: On the basis of these definitions of protection, data [rom
various UK MCC trials were interrogated and MCC vaccines introduced into
the UK immunization schedule. Direct evidence of the effectiveness of a
MCC vaccination programme in which these immunological criteria have
been will shortly become available from the UK and will be crucial for
planning of other international mass immunisation programmes.

Objectives: Meningococcal serogroup C conjugate (MCC) vaccines have
been introduced in the UK to combat the rise in serogroup C meningococcal
disease. Serogroup C meningococci may occur naturally expressing either
acetylated (Oac+) or de-O-acetylated (Oac-) polysaccharide capsules. In a
study in the United States in the 1970s 15% of serogroup C meningococcal ,
case isolates were reported to be Oac- though the prevalence of these Oacisolates has not been recorded in the UK. This is of interest as the first MCet
vaccines to be introduced are Oac+ and the potential impact of this on Oacserogroup C isolates is unclear.
Methods: Serogroup C isolates from cases of disease were submitted to the
Public Health Laboratory Service Meningococcal Reference Unit in January
1998 (n = 113), January 1999 (n = 162), January 2000 (n = lSI), FebrualY
2000 (n = 57), March 2000 (n = 64), April (n =43) were investigated by do~
blotting using monoc lonals specific for Oa.c+ and Oac- serogroup C
polysaccharides. A group of21 serogroup C carrier isolates ([rom Oct 19991
were also included.
.
Results: This revealed 12% Oac- isolates for both January 1998 and January!
1999 and 18% for January 2000. For February, March and April 2000 there
were IS%, 16% and 14% respectively. The proportion offatal cases was
found to similar for both Oac- and Oac+, 14% and 9% for 1998 and 5% and
3% for 1999. Only one carrier isolate (5%) was found to Oac-.
•
Conclusion: No significant changes have been noted in serogroup C
acetylation status though continued monitoring is necessary throughout the
introduction of MCC vaccines. The similar percentages of fatalities for Oac~
and Oac+ isolates indicates that the pathogenic potential of these isolates is
similar.
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REDUCED ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO REVACCINATION WITH
MENINGOCOCCAL A POLYSACCHARIDE VACCINE IN ADULTS
Borrow RI, Joseph HI, Andrews N', Acuna MI, Longworth EI, Martin SI,
Peake N I, Rahim RI , Richmond p2, Kaczmarski EI , Miller E'. (' PHLS
Meningococcal Reference Unit, Withington Hospital, Manchester, UK.
, PHLS CDSC, London, UK .)
Objectives: Widespread use of meningococcal A and C polysaccharide
(MACP) vaccines has raised concerns aboul induction of
hyporesponsivencss to these polysaccharides. Immunological
hyporesponsiveness to C polysaccharide has been clearly documented In
mfants, children and adults but only limited data from Gambian children arc
available [or A polysaccharide. We investigated whether a second dose of
MACP, given 6 monlhs after an inilial dose affecled the immunological
response to serogroup A polysaccharide.
~: Serogroup A antibody responses were measured by serum
baclencldal assay (SBA) and enzyme-hnked Immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
to serogroup A meningococcI In young adults (univerSity students. n ; 36).
~ Serol,"'oup A SBA responses one month follOWing the second dose
of MACP (geometnc mean litre (GMT) 103.6.95% CI 45.6 - 235. 1) were
aboUl half (geometnc change 0.49, P = 0.017) lhal of one month post the
fm;t dose (GMT 281 .87.95% CI 134.8 - 581 .4). The serogroup A-speCific
IgG levels were significantly lower (geometnc change 0.58. P = 0.010) poSl
second dose (GMC 16.8.95% CI 5.29 - 47.4) as compared to post the tirst
dose (GMC 28.7. 95% CI 20.79 - 39.7).
Cooclusions: This confirms that revaccination with MACP vacCine results In
reduced antibody responses to A polysaccharide in adults . Repeated
vaccmallon With MACP vaccine may be ineffective and developmenl and
use of meningococcal serol,"'oup A conjugate vaccines should be
encouraged.
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COMPARISON OF ANTIBODY KINETICS FOLLOWING
MENINGOCOCCAL SEROGROUP C CONJUGATE VACCINE
BETWEEN HEALTHY ADULTS PREVIOUSLY V ACCINA TED WITH
MENINGOCOCCAL AlC POL YSACCHARlDE VACCINE AND
VACCINE-NAIVE CONTROLS.
Borrow RI, Miller E2, Peake N" Rahim RI, Acuna MI, Martin SI, Andrews
2
N , Kaczmarski EBI . (' PHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit, Withinglon
Hospilal, Manchester. UK. 2 PHLS CDSC, London. UK.)
Objeclives: Few data are available on the kinetics of meningococcal
serogroup C-specilic antibody production following M(,C vacclnalion 10
particularly in those who have received prior meningococcal AlC
polysaccharide (MACP) vaccination(s).
Methods: Laboratory staff who had previously received either one dose (n
= 33), two doses (n = 18) of MACP vaccine or nai've to 'prevlous
meningococcal vaCCination (n = 44) wc:re vaccinated wuh MCC and bled
pre-vaccination, on the subsequent four days and on days 10 und 28.
Serogroup C serum baclencldal antibody (SBA), and antl-ser0l,"'oup ('speCifiC IgG. IgA and IgM were measured.
~ No decrease In ser0l,"'oup C SBA, IgG. IgM or IgA was observed
Immediately follOWing vaCClnalion. SIl,'Tlltkant fold rises were seen In
ser0l,"'oup C SBA, IgG, IgA and IgM between pre-VaCClnaliOn and day 10
levels of27.3, 5.3, 6.3. 2.7, respecllvely. The cohorts who had received
either 2 or I pnor dose(s) of MACP had SBA GMTs 3.2 (GMT 877.8,
95% CI 309.9 - 2486.5) and 1.8 (GMT 1571.2,95% CI 776.7 - 3178.3)
fold lower than the MACP na'ive cohort (GMT 2848.9,95% CI 1431 .2 5671.0).
Conclusions: No decrease in serogroup C-specific antibody occurs
Immediately following MCC vaccination but significanl increases arc
observed by day 10. Prior MACP effects the functional antibody response
to MCC vaccination and appcars to be dose dependent.
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ANTIBODY A VlDllY FOLLOWING MENINGOCOCCAL C V ACCINES IN
ADULTS AND CHILDREN
Goldblatt DI, Borrow R', Richmond pI", Miller E', Ilnst of Child Health, Univ,
College London, London, UK; 'Pub!. Health Lab, Service (PHLS) Meningococcal
Reference Unit, Manchester, and 'Immunisation Div, Communicable Disease
Surveillance Centre, PHLS, London UK,
BA~kground: Oncofthe major advantages orthe meningQcocc.,1 C conjugate
vQccines (MCC) over pure pnlysaccharide vaccines (MACP) is the ability of the
fomlCr to induce immunological memory. Antibody avidity incretlscs over timo
following primary immunisntion Dnd may thus be used as D surrogme morker for
the gencnllion of memory. We have studied the kinetics of Men C specific IgG
avidity following MCC or MACP in young children Dnd aduUs. Methods:
Antibody Dvidity WDS. mensured by a modified ELISA . Infants and adults IYcre
assuyed one month after MACP (A v Pasteur), 6m latcr prior to a MCC (Wyeth)
boost Dnd 1m Dnd 6m (adults only) ofter the boost. Toddlers were as.oycd 1m
aftcr MCC. and before and I m after a booster dosc of MACP given 601 laier while
naive adults (no previous
MACP) were assessed before
and I m and 6m after MCC.
Reslllts: The figure shows
comparative data for the
different groups. Neither
infants nor adults showed
avidity maturation following
MACP and avidity was
Post MACP Post Mec Pit! Boaaler Post Boaster emposl
significantly higher in the
adults. Toddlers showed an
increase in avidity be.tlYccn 1m
and 6m following MeC and a further increllse after a booster dose.. Infants nnd
naive adults .howed a significant increase in nvidity following MCC. Adults \Vho
hnd previously been immuniscd wiih MACP however showed no Incrcase in
avidity I m or 6m following MCC and naive oduUs failed to demonstrate further
avidity maturation 6111 nfter all MCC voccine. Conc\usionJ : Antibody avidity does
not increase aftcr pl.in pnlysaccharid$! VAccine but docs inerense after conjugate
vaccination. Adults have a higher overall IgG ovidity which may be •
consequ~nce of previous enoounter wit.h Men C or cronrenetive antigen. Avidity
measurements appear to be a scnsitive marker orlb. generation of memory in
na',ve individuals.
_,~
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CHANGE IN N. MENIGITIDIS C CARRIERS AFTER A
VACCINATION CAMPAING
FERNANDEZ s. t ARREAZA L. 2 SANTIAGO 1. 1 MAL VAR A.I
BERRON S.2 VAZQUEZ JA? HERVADA X.I
I Direcci6n Xeral de Saude Publica. Xunta de Galicia. Santiago de
Compostela. Spain
2 Laboratorio de Neisserias. Centro Nacional de Microbiologia.
Instituto de Salud Carlos III. Majadahonda. Madrid. Spain
In order to learn about N. meningitidis
carriers, specially of serogroup C, and its relation with
meningococcal A+C polysaccharide vaccine two studies was
perfonned. The first before vaccination campaign and the second a
year later. The sample was selected from people omong 5-19 years
old, in two different areas rela.led with high or low group C
meningococcal disease rates before vaccination campaign. through a
complex design sample. In both studies the samples were weighted to
account (or unequal sampling probabilities due to different factors.
The serogroup C carriers prevalence was 1.5 1% (IC95% 0.92 - 2.11)
in the high incidence area before vaccination and 0.79"10 (IC95% 0 ..79
- 1.13) after. In the low incidence area the prevalence was 0.94%
'(IC9S% 0.14 - 1.74) and 0.32 % (IC95% 0.04 - 0.60) respectively.
The percentage of decrease was 47% in the high incidence area and
65 in the low incidence area. By age group a decrease was seen in 1014 and 15-19 groups of age.
This work support a possible effect of meningococcal A+C
polysaccharide vaccine over carriage state even thinking on the
influence of the natural evolution of the meningococcal infection
over carriage state.

HAS THE A+C POL YSACHARIDE VACCINE ANY EFFECT
OVER THE ISOLATION CAPABILITY?
MAL VAR A., FERNANDEZ S.. SANTIAGO l. , HERVADA X..
MOREMOM.1.
Direcci6n Xeral ell! Saud.: Plihlica. Xunla de Galicia. Santiago de
ompostcla. Spain.
During the following year of the
vaccination campaign with meningococcal A+C polysaccharide
vaccine took place in Galicia (Spain) N. mellingitidis was isolated
from 41 vaccinated people, 32 of then belonged to serogroup B and
9 to serogroup C, and 79 unvaccinated people, 40 of the serogroup
Band 39 of the serogroup C.
At the same time, we studied with PCR samples from vaccinated
and unvaccinated people (38 and 27 respectively) all of them with
well-foWlded suspicion of meningococcal disease without
isolement. The PCR was positive in 27 vaccinated, 14 from
serogroup B and 13 from serogroup C, and in 13 Wlvacdnated
people, 8 and 5 from serogroup B and C respectiv~ly.
Suppose to be true that, like N. meningilidis, the proportion of
serogroup C isolations must be eQual to the proportion serogroup C
ascertained by PCR our results show, during the time of this study,
with regard 10 vaccinated people the isolation of serogroup C was
statistically lower than we expected (X?, p<0.02S). This results
wasn't observed with regard to unvaccinated people.
We didn't find any other factors that could explain this fact. Due to
this we think that, in a short period of time, the vaccination with
meningococcal A +C polysaccharide vaccine makes the serogroup
C isolation difficult.
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SAFETY AND REACTOGENICITY OF AN INTRANASAL
NEISSERIA MENINGITlDIS SEROGROUP B OUTER
MEMBRANE VESICLE VACCINE IN ADULTS
Fischer MI, Holst J2, Aaberge IS 2, Haugen IL2, Burns JL3, Perkins
BAI, Haneberg 8 2• ICDC, Atlanta, GA; ~atl Institute of Public
Health, Oslo, Norway, JUniv of Washington, Seattle, WA
Objective: To evaluate the reactogenicity of an intranasal N.
meningitidis serogroup 8 outer membrane vesicle [MenB(OMV»)
vaccine developed at NIPH (Norway).
Methods: Eighty participants were randomized to receive 3
intranasal doses of either investigational vaccine (n=40) or saline
(n=40) at 0, 6 and 12 weeks. Local and systemic adverse reactions
were monitored for 72 hours following each vaccination.
~ One participant in each group did not complete the 3 dose
regimen. In the 72 hours following any dose, vaccinees were more
likely than controls to report burning/irritation in the nose (58% vs.
35%; p=0.04) and mild epistaxis (15% vs. 3%; p<0.05). Headache
occurred in 20 (50%) of 40 vaccinees and 12 (38%) of 40 controls
(p=O.07). Aftenaste was commonly reported just after vaccination
but occurred with similar frequency between groups (60% vs 58%;
p=O.8). Most reactions were mild and did not interfere with normal
activities; none were severe. Side effects peaked withln 24 hours
postvaccination, and all resolved within several days.
Conclusions: The NIPH intranasal MenB(OMV) vaccine was well
tolerated, with local irritation being the most common side effec t.
Mucosal administration may provide a simpler and less reactogcnic
route of delivery for MenB(OMV) vaccines.
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T-CELL EPITOPE MAPPING OF THE P64k MENINGOCOCCAL
PROTEIN IN BALB/C MICE
Gonzalez S, Nazabal C, Rao KVS*, Reyes 0, Garay HE, Sardinas G,
Caballero E, Silva R.
Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, Havana, Cuba
and *Intemational Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology,
New Delhi, India
Our group has previously characterized the P64k protein of Neisseria
meningilidis. Cloning and expression in Escherichia coli of the /pdA
gene, which encodes for this protein, yielded a soluble antigen '
accounting for more than 20% of the total host protein. Due to its
relati ve ly high molecular weight. demonstrated immunogenicity and
availability, P64k was employed as a. carrier protein for poorly
immunogenic peplides and Neisseria flieningitidis serogroup C
polysaccharide with good results. In this study, 59 overlapping
syntheiic peplides that encompassed the fu ll-length 596 amino acids
of the protein were tested for proliferation in P64k-sensitized mice.
The highest proliferative responses weJ:e induced against peptides PI
(amino acids 1-20) and P48 (amino acids 470-490). However, only
lymph node cells obtained from either P48- or P64k-sensitized mice,
produced a statistically significant proliferative response when
challenged with the homologous peptide or the recombinant protein,
respectively. Moreover, P48 was able of priming BALB/c mice (n=7)
in vivo for a secondary antibody response, after a booster dose with
the recombinant protein, as ascertained by ELISA of individual sera.
Finally, three overlapping peptides spanning the P48 sequence were
tested for proliferation in homologous peptide- and P48-sensitized
mice. The highest proliferative response was obtained against a
peptide that includes amino acids 470-485. We can conclude that this
peptide (IPGVA YTSPEVA \\,VG) contains an immunodominant Tcell epitope of P64k in BALB/c mice.

IMMUNOGENICITY OF AN INTRANASAL NEISSERIA
MENINGITJDIS SEROGROUP B OUTER MEMBRANE
VESICLE VACCINE IN ADULTS
Fischer MI, Holst J2, Aaberge IS2, Hfliby EA2, Haugen IL2, Bums
JLl, Perkins BAI, Haneberg B2. ICDC, Atlanta, GA; 2Natl Institute
of Public Health, Oslo, Norway, lUniv of Washington, Seattle, WA
Objective: To evaluate serum bactericidal activity (SBA) elicited
by an intranasal N. meningitidis serogroup B outer membrane
vesicle [Men8(OMV)] vaccine developed at NIPH (Norway).
Methods: Eighty participants were randomized to receive 3
intranasal doses of either investigational vaccine (n=40) or placebo
(n=40) at 0,6 and 12 weeks. SBA titers were measured against the
vaccine type-strain (B:15:P1.7,16) at 0,6,12 and 14 weeks.
Results: The mean age among enrollees was 30.1 years (range 1947). At baseline, 23 (59%) vaccinees and 20 (51 %) controls had an
SBA titer;;, 1:8 (p='Q.5). Following 3 doses, 10 (26%) vaccine
recipients showed a 4-fold rise in SBA compared with 2 (5%)
controls (p=0.01); geometric mean SBA titers were also higher
among vaccinees (16.6; 95% CI 10.6,25.8) versus controls (7.5;
95% CI 5.4, 10.4) (p<0.01). Post-vaccination, 30 (77%) vaccinees
and 23 (59%) controls had an SBA titer;;, 1:8 (p=0.09).
Conclusions: The NIPH intranasal Men8(OMV) vaccine elicits
systemic bactericidal antibodies without the use of additional
adjuvants. Further work is underway to define the mucosal immune
response and measure SBA against heterologous strains. Some
refinement of the vaccine formulation or immunization schedule
may be needed to optimize the bactericidal response.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE
ELICITED AFTER IMMUNIZATION OF HUMAN HEALTHY
VOLUNTEERS WITH RECOMBINANT P64k
MENINGOCOCCAL PROTEIN
Gonzalez S, Sardinas G, Caballero E, Musacchio A, Nazabal C, Reyes
0, Rodriguez E, Cinza Z, Silva RC. Center for Genetic Engineering
and Biotechnology, Havana, Cuba.
Recombinant P64k, expressed in Escherichia coli, acts as an efficient
carrier protein for poorly immunogenic peptides and meningococcal
serogroup C polysaccharide. We have recently shown that the
recombinant protein is safe and immunogenic in human healthy
volunteers in a Phase I clinical trial. The volunteers received three
doses of recombinant P64k and were boosted 9 months after the third
dose. In the present study. we further characterized the human
antibody response against this protein, by using a panel of 15
volunteer sera collected during the trial. The subclasses of specific
IgG directed against P64k were determined. As expected, IgG I was
the main subclass of anti-P64k antibodies all over the study. However,
after the booster dose. a statistically significant amount of anti-P64k
IgG4 was detected in the sera. A maturation of the antibody affinity
was found in most of the sera. The presence of antinuclear and
antimitochondrial antibodies in paired volunteer sera was examined
by immunoOuorescence on rat kidney sections and HEp-2 cells. None
of the sera contained such autoantobodies. Additionally, 84
overlapping peptides spanning the entire sequence of P64k were
synthesized on a cellulose membrane and probed by SPOTscan. As an
outcome of the mapping, the assayed sera recognized more frequently
12 peptides. We can conclude that IgG I and IgG4 are the main
subclasses of anti-P64k antibodies developed after immunization, the
antibodies do not react with mammalian tissue and the continuous Bcell epitopes they recognized are mainly exposed in the protein.

INFLUENCE OF THE CONJUGATION METHOD ON THE ANTIBODY
RESPONSE AGAINST POL YSACHARIDE CONJUGATES.

Canaan L. Carmenate T. Alvarez A. Delgado M. Menendez T. Rodes
A, Guillen G.
Centro de lngenieria Genetica y Biotecnologia, Habana, POBox 6162.
Habana 10600, Cuba.
Objective: To compare the antibody response generated in mice
against meningococcal group C polysaccharide (C-Ps) conjugated to
the P64k protein using diffen:nt conjugation procedures.
Design: The polysaccharidt: conju!,.J03tes were obtained either by tht:
selective periodate oxidation method or using carbodiimide as
coupling reagent. Balb/c mice were immunized twice with both
conjugates (2.5 fig of polysaccharide) using aluminum hydroxide as
adjuvant. As controls mice were immunized to with free Cops and
with Cops mixed with outer membrane vesicles from meningococcal
strain C1I3!!5 . The antibod~ response was studied in eadl case The
anti bod) lIIers. bacteriCidal activit)' and avidit) indexes were
determined.
Results: Mic.: immunized with the C -Ps conjugates obtained by both
methods generated high antibody responses significantly supt:riors
than control groups. The second immunization generated an increment
of the antibody level and the avidity indexes as it can be expected for
a T cell dependent antigen. The best antibody response was generated
against the polysaccharide conjugate obtained by the selective
oxidation procedure and the mean bactericidal titer of this group was
uf I: 1024.
Conclusions: The selective oxidation procedure rendered the
conjugate with bener immunogenic properties for vaccine purposes.
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HUMORAL IMMUNE RESPONSE TO MENINGOCOCCAL CLASS I
PROTEIN IN VOLUNTEERS IMMUNISED WITH VA-MENGOC-BC<il.
Menendez T. Domenech M, Niebla 0, Cinza Z, Delgado M and Guillen G.
Centro de Ingenieria Generica y Biotecnologia, POBox 6162, Havana
10600, Cuba
Qbiective: To characterize humoral immune response against Class I
protein in individuals vaccinated with Cuban vaccine VA-Mengae-BC<il.
Design: Preimmune and third dose sera from 53 individuals vaccinated
with VA-Mengae-BC" (schedule 0-2-5 months) were evaluated by
ELISA. Plates were coated with either E. col/-e~pressed recombinant
Class I protein from meningococcal strain B38S (8:4. PI.I9. IS) or linear
and cyclic synthetic peptides corresponding to VR I and VR2.
Immunoreactivity against Class I protein was also evaluated by Westemblotting. Sera with tho highest anti- Class I prOl.ein titres were used for. J)
Mapping of immune response using synthetic peptides that cover Class I
protein sequence, 2) lrnmunoblotting of strains 19/92 (8:4. PU9,2c) and
305195 (8:4. 1'1.7,15) in the presence of Empigen BB. 3) Determination
of IgG subclasses profile and 4) Serum bacteri.cidal 8ct.ivity assay.
~ Antibodies specific to Class I protein were detected in the sera of
43% of volunteers. Linear and cyclic WI and linear and cyclic VR2
peptides were recognised by 31.9%, 56.5%. 82.6% and 86.9% of Class)
. protein-positive sera, respectively. Epitope mapping of the immune
response revealed the major immunogenicity to be confined to VR2 and
partially to VRI. The adition of Ernpigen BS enhanced the
immunoblotting signals for strain 19/92 in 47% of sera, but had no ef&ct
for strain 305/95. IgGI was the predominant immunoglobulin subclass.
Bactericidal titers (ranging from 1116 to 11512) were detected in 76% of
tested sera.
Conclusions' VA-Mengoc-BC~ induced an immune response against
Class I protein in 43% of vaccinees. whicb was mainly directed against
VR2. Conformational epitopes of VRI and linear epitopes of VR2 were
th.e targets of th.e response. IgGI was the predominant immunoglobulin
subclass. Killing of strain Bl8S in the presence Ofllurnan complement was
induced by 76% of sera with thebighest anti-Class-I antibody levels.
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COMPARISON OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE IN MICE
AGAINST
MENINGOCOCCAL
GROUP
C
POL YSACCHARIDES CONJUGATE TO THREE CARRIER
PROTEINS.
Alvarez A, Canaan L, ·Cannenate T, Menendez T, Delgado 0,
Rodes L, Guillen G.
Centro de Ingenieria Genetica y Biotecnologia. PO Box 6162,
Habana 10600 Cuba.
Objective: To study the nature and kinetics of the serum antibody
response in mice to meningococca l group C polysaccharide (C-Ps)
conjugates to three carriers: Bovine serum albumin (BSA), Tetanus
toxoids (Tf) and recombinant P64k.
Design: Meningococcal group C polysaccharide was conjugated
using C8.r bodiimide as coupling reagent and adipic acid (ADH) as
spacer between thc Cops and the carrier. Carrier proteins, conjugates
and free C- Ps were employed to immunize Balb/C mice. Aluminum
hydroxide was used as adjuvant. The murine humoral immune
responses were evaluated by ELISA after the third dose.
Result: The polysaccharide-protein ratios of the three conjugates
were: TT-1.26, BSA-1.I3 and P64k-0.4 mg/mL.
The immune response against the three Cops conjugates was higher
tban against free Cops.
The levels of antibodies detected in the sera of mice immunized
with C-Ps-P64k conjugate were higher than those detected against
C-Ps-TT and C-Ps-BSA conjugates.
Conclusions: The carrier protein present in the Cops conjugates
influenced the levels of the IgG antibodies elicited against to the Ps.
In this regard P64k was superior to IT and BSA.
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NEISSERIA LACTAMICA PROVIDES A CROSS-REACTIVE
VACCINE AGAINST MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE
Goninge AR, Oliver KI. Bracegirdle pI, Reddin KI. Cartwright Kl,
Fcavers r3. Borrow R4. Hudson M I, Robinson A I. I Centre for Appl.ied
Microbiology and Research. Salisbury UK. 2public Health Laboratory
Gloucestcr, UK. 3Nat iona l Institute of Biological Standardisation and
Control, UK. 4P ublic Health Laboratory, Manchester. UK.

-

Background: Development of natural immunity to meningococcal
disease in childhood is thought to result from nasopharyngeal
colonisation by non-pathogenic Neisseria spp. N. lac/arnica may be
the most important of these non-pathogenic species. We have
therefore explored the potential of N. laclamica to fonn the basis of a
broadly cross-reactive vaccine against meningococcal disease.
Methods: Adult mice were immunised with N. lac/arnica whole cells
or outer membrane proteins (OMP). In addition, N. lac/arnica OMPs
separated by semi-native preparative electrophoresis and pooled into
<43kDa, 43-67kDa and >67kDa groups were also used to immunise
mice. Mice were then given an intraperitoneal challenge with N.

meningi/idis.
Results: N. laclamica whole cells, OMP and the <43kDa pool
protected mice from lethal challenge doses of N. menillgilidis. 10
addition, the OMV and <43kDa pool protected against challenge with
5 meningococcal strains representing serogroups B and C and
differing in serotype and serosubtype. Sera from mice immunized with
N. laclamica contained antibodies that recognised a range of
meningococcal strains and showed bactericidal activity.
Conclusion: The commensal bacterium N. laclamiaa has Ihe potential
LO provide novel. serogroup independent, vaccine components that
protect against meningococcal disease and may mimic and enhance
the natural immunity provided by carriage of the organism.

CROSS-PRO'TECTIVE PO'TENTIAL O'F TIIE OMP85 PROTEIN IN
OUTER MEMBRANE VESICLE VACCINES AGAINST .
MENINGOCOCCAL GRO'UP B DISEASE
HolsU I , Wedege EI, Rosenqvist EI, Nress LMI, Griffiths E2, RappuoJi R3.
IDepartrnent ofVaccinology, NIPH, O'slo, Norway; 2WHO', Geneva.
Switzerland; 3elliron Vaccines, Siena, Italy.
TIle efficacy of the current outer membrane vesicle (OMV) vaccines
against homologous str'.uns has mainly been attributed to the Por A porin.
However, regarding the serum bacteriCidal activity (SBA) against
heterologous strains, reported for these types of vaccines, olher antigens may
play an important role. The Omp8S prote.in possesses features that might
contribute to the Cros~-reactive funccional immunity. This antigen is present in
all Neisser/acea, inoluding the commensals, with a rugh degree of homology,
Following vaccination, induction of antibOdies against Omp~5 is onc of the
significant features. A good correlation is observed between the degree of
antibody binding to O'mp~5 on immunoblots and SBA. Hcre we repon further
cvaluation of the protective potential ofulis antigen.
Resul)s : The O'mpl!S has been found in several OMV vaccines and is
likely to be present in aU formulations from different manufacturers.
Quantitative analysis of 20 batches produced at NIPH from 1987 10 2000
showed the amount to be 1-3% of thc total prolein. In spite of the low amount
of Ompl!S, vaccinees show significant immune response again.~t it. Initial
work on expression in E. coli resultcd in an insoluble protein. Immunization
of mice with the recombinant protein gave specific antibodies, but no SBA.
With various N menigilidis strains in ELISA and a rabbit serum specific for
Ompl!5, significantly higher binding was ohserved to systemic case isolates
than with strains from hcalthy carriers.
Conclusion: O'mp8S may bc an important component of OMV vaccines,
wh.ich should be thorOughly churacteri7.cd and determined in Quality Control
tCSts. Work is in progress for establishing mutants able to overexpress Omp85
and thus increase the amount in vaccine formulations. Such OMV vaccines
might have an improved performance against heterologous strains.
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.A COMPARATIVE PROTECTION STUDY OF N. meningilldls
SEROGROUP B ANTIGENS USING A MOUSE MODEL OF LETHAL N
mcningilidis INFECTION. Jessouroun E'. Silveira IAFB" Larangeiro AI",
Frash C~. CaS1t<rFaria-Neto HC l , Bozza PT' 'BioManlluinhos 8J1d lLab.
ImWlofannucologiallOC. FIOCRUZ, IU Brazil. 'National Institutt of Health,
Bethesda. MD. USA.
N.meaiagilidis is a serious bucterial pathogen that infects onl)' humans.
II is a cause of lifelhrcmening invasive bacterial infections espcciall)' In )'OWlgs
below 2 years old, teenagers and yOWlS adults. Bacterial septicemia and meningilis
are ehlU1l.cterized by a greal deal of vascular and tissue damage. When
accompanied by widespread purpuric rash BIId shock is associate with death in up
to 40% of cases. LPS Iiberalion during lhe disease process results in inflammatory
cell activation and the elaboration ofa wide ronge of inflammatory medialOrs. Due
to the non-immWlogenicity and lack of lytic activity with human complement of
serogroup B polysaC\:haride, il remains a public healh problem all over the world.
Most efforts to develop an effective vaccinc to N.menlgltldls serogroup B have
focused on ouler m~n1brane prOleins (OMV) ond LPS as alternative immWlogens.
In the present study we compared the immWlogenic ability of OMV and LPS
obtained from N.mcnlngiHdis group B Brazilian prevalent S1tains (B:4.7PI,19,15
and B:4:PI.7,1 :PS.S,7) to a reference vaccine (VAMENGOC) in tllclhal model of
N.menigilidls infection in Swiss mice. Mice were challenged with a lelhal dose of
N.menigilidis (2,lxl06 dutml, ip) plus iron-dextnln (9mglmouse) eight weeks
after immunization (2 boosters were perfonned with 14 days intervals). nle model
of N.menigilidis-induced sepsis were characterized by a significant ina-case in
serum levels ofTNF and 1t.-6 maximum wilhin 3 - 6 hs of infection, lhat returned
10 basal levels within 48 Hs. A significanl' thrombocytopenia and an increase in
neutrophil numbers al the periloneum cavily acalmpanied the cytokine alleratioos.
The antigen preparation showed a survi vlIl rate of 100% compared to 87% in.lhe
reference vaccine and 25% in lhe non-immWlized control group. The antigen
preparation also inhibited by 91% the serum IL-6 and by 90% ~e
lhrombocytopenia induced by N.meaiagUldis, whereas the reference vaCClOtI
reduced 11.-6 levels by 65% and failed to inhibit the thrombocytopenia. In
conclusion, our results demonSlrated lhal the OMV and LPS fonnulation obtained
from Brazilion prevalent sll'1Jins of N.mcaiagilidls group 0 showed a bener
perfonmnce in prOlCCling mice from the cytnk.ine response. throntbocytopcnia and
lethal effectS ofN.mtaiagilldis when compared to the reference vaccine.

MICE ANTmODY RESPONSE TO MENINGOCOCCAL ANTIGENS
DETERMINED BY IMMUNOBLOTTING ASSAY.
Jessouroun E', Silveira I.A.F.a l , Zanaua AI , Pereira S.' and Frnsli CE 2,
'BioManguinhos • FIOCRUZ, RJ Brazil. 2National InstiMe of Health, Bethesda,
MD. USA.

Meningococcal B disease still represents a global health problem. In Brazil it has
been responsiblc for most meningococcal diseases since the beginning of eighties.
nlc low avidity of unti-group B polysaccharide, tllcir lack of lytic activity and Ihe
poor inununogcnicil)'. have result in ncw approaches 10 develop altenuitivc
vaccines. nus investigation was carried OUI to evaluate tlle inunWlc response of
Swiss mice to antigens obtained (rom N. menillgilidis group Bra7Jlian prevalent
strains, by immwlObloning assny. Wc II'nnted to investigate the immWlogcnicity of
different components of outer membrane vesicles (OMV) and, if possible, to
correlate the results wilh bactericidal activities of tlle serum. Swiss femalc mice
were immunized intraperitoneally wilh OMV anligens, C polysaccharide with and
without detoxified LPS. They received onc dose and two boosters with one-month
interval. The concentrations used for OMV and C polysaccharide were the same
(1-2,5 I!Wdose) and was It.'IIf for the detoxified LPS. We observed that the
response to OMV components was inCJC8sed willi the boosten; in agreement to the
bactericidal titers when compared to the control group. The fonnulation with
detoxified LOS showed. in preliminary studies, the best response. The sem
analyzed one moth after the last booster , for all fonnulations tested, showed good
responses to the class I, 3, 4, 5 and iron regulaled proteins.
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AN ENHANCED LABORATORY SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM
FOR MONITORING THE IMPACT OF THE RECENTLY
INTRODUCED MENINGOCOCCAL CONJUGATE VACCINE ON
SEROGROUP C DISEASE INCIDENCE IN ENGLAND & WALES
Kac1.marski EB, Gray SJ, Borrow R, Ward C, Fox AJ, Mallard RH (PHLS
Meningococcal Reference Unit, Withington Hospital, Manchester M20 2LR,
UK) Miller E, Gungabissoon U and Ramsay M (PHLS CommuOlcable
Disease Surveillance Centre, London NW9 SEQ,UK)
Objectives The introduction of meningococcal C conjugate (MCC) vaccine
into the UK occurred as a phased rollout sta('1ing in November 1999. To
evaluate the clinir,al and epidemiological impact of MCC It is essential to
accurately ascert~in the dis"I~1I purden by obtailJjng mlcrobiologioal
confirmation on allY IItfcclo(! indivldlllll&. A comprehensive laboratory-based
11II",lIIancc program was developed.
~ SurveIllance has been Improved by making meningococcal PCR
tlssays widely available at the: naltonal reference unU. Patients aged under 20
yean; WIth confirmed serogroup C infection or where the sole laboratory
eVidence IS II POSItIVC 'screcnlng' peR (errA) result arc followed up by a
Ielephone/fax contact whll:h faCllltatcs collection of acute serologIcal
samples (3-5 days POSI onset). These con show u developing fune.tlOnal
antibody respo nse whc:n compared wuh convalescent serum. Assays 01 serosubtype antibody and aVlduy arc also being assessed as tests to d,ffcrcnloatc:
vaCCine-induced antibod,es from concurrent or subsequent acute serOb'TOUP
C infectIon. Acetylallon status and MLST designation are being determined
on strains from chnocal cases and large scale carriage stud,es.
Results Over 40% of laboratory confirma tions arc: by PCR and scrogroup IS
identified in aboul 90%. Serological tesls have: proved valuable. servmg to
confirm or refute the diagnosis of scrogroup C meningococ¢al dlscase .
Assessment of functional antibody response in Individual pat tents has been
used to guide advice on vaccination with MCC following infection.
Conclusion Availability oCa range of assays is necessary toenable maXImal
laboratory confirmation so as to accurately ascertain the bIologIcal Impacl
and clinical effectiveness ofvaceine introduction.

Immunogeniclty and safety of a booster dose Monovalent RIVM
meningococcal B OMP veSicle F91 vaccine in children that received
Hexavalent RIVM meningococcal B OMP vesicle vaccine 2.5 years ago
Lafeber AB, van Limpt CJP. Berbers GAM, ROmke HC, van Alphen AJW .
National Institule of Public Health and the Environment, The Netherlands
Background: In the Netherlands as well as in other Western European
countries, P1.4 is the most prevalent one among the meningococcal subtypes.
However, compared to the other PorA's present in the hexavalent vaccine the
anti-P1.4 response induced after vaccination was weaker. For this reason , a
monovalent model vaccine (MonoMen), using a vaccine production strain
expressing P1.7",4 PorA (designated F91), was developed. This vaccine was
used to revaccinate children who were vaccinated with the hexavalent vaccIne
(or hepatitiS B vaccine as a control) In a previous trial. The a im of this follow-up
study was to investigate whether the hexavalent vaccine had stimulated the
induction of P1.4 specific memory. Therefore. the immunogenicity of MonoMen
was assessed in healthy children previously vaccinated wilh the hexavaten
vaccine. In addition, the reactogenicity of MonoMen was investigated.
Methods: Local and systemic adverse reactions were assessed during the
Iweek after vaccinahon. Before and 4-6 weeks after vaccination .the serum
bactericidal antibody (SBA) response was measured against SIX sogenlC
ivarlants of strain H44n6 In whicH Bach PorA of the HexaMen (P1 .7.16:
P1 .19,15; P1.5.2; P1.5c .10; P1 .12.13 & Pl .7",4) was expressed individually.
Results: The nse of the GMT against P1.7",4 in children primed with the
lheKavslent vaccine was much higher as compar,?d to the Hep~ group. ~ ~
hildren With an mmune response against Pl .7 ,4 after the pnmary senes 111
he ear1ier study, 80% showed also an immune response after the booster
",acc/natlon with MonoMen. Unexpected immune responses against strains nol
present in MonoMen were observed, this was most pronounced for the strains
Pl .5 c.l0 and Pl .5,2, possibly caused by cross·reacting antibodies.
!DIscussion: The frequency and nature of adverse reacli~n~ afte~ vaccination
~ith MonoMen are acceptable. This study showed that pnmtng With tha RIVM
~exavalent vaccine leaded to the development of an immunological memory. In
!spite of a weaker response against Pl .7".4 after vaccInation with the hexaval~nl
ivaccine. an adequate response against this strain was found after boosting wllh
~onoMen.
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BOOSTER RESPONSES AFTER PRIMING WITH MENINGOCOCCAL C
CONJUGATE VACCINE
MacLennan 1M', Decks J]', English ME', Bowen-Morris J', Lockhart S2, Clarke J2,
Moxon ER'
'Oxford Vaccine Group, Oxford, 2Wyeth Lederle Vaccines, UK

IMMUNOGENICITY OF A SEROGROUP B MENINGOCOCCAL VACCINE
AGAINST MULTIPLE MENINGOCOCCAL STRAINS IN ROUTINELY
VACCINATED CUBAN INFANTS.
Morley SL, Cole MJ, Ison CA, Sotolongo F, Anwar N, Cuevas I, Fernandez M,
Camaraza MA and Levin M. Dept of Paediatrics, Imperial College, London, UK
and Instituto Finlay, La Habana, Cuba.
~: To assess the immunogenioity in infants OfVA-MENGOC-DC® (which
contains an outer mambrane plotein (OMP) complex from the serogroup B (OpB)
N.mellingilidis st.rain (B:4:P 1,15) and scrogroup C (OpC) capsular polysaccharide)
against multiple N.mellingilidis strains using both a novel whole blood bactericidal
assay (WBA) and the established serum bactericidal assay (SBA).
Study design: Prospective immunogenicity study of vaccination with 2 doses of
VA·MENGOC-BC® given at 3.5 and 5.5 months of age to 104 healthy Cuban
children (50% also received a 3,d dose at 7.5 months). Immune response
immediately pre- and 2 months post- vaccination determined by SBA and WBA.
~: Mean percentage inoculum survival in the WBA was significantly
reduced post-vaccination for both the GpB vaccine strain and a GpC strain
C:NT:PI. I) in confrastto the hotcroloS!.ous GoB conlrol stra.in IB:15:Pl.7.16):
Slrain
Mean Percenlage Survival of Inoculum in Whole Blood
Pre-vaccination
PaS!' 2 doses

Aim: To assess persistence of antibody, induction of immunologic memory, and the
effect of concurrent administration of measles/mwnpslrubella (MMR) vaccine
following priming with meningococcal group C conjugate vaccine (MenC),
Design: A randomised controlled trial in 248 British toddlers.
Methods: Children rnndomised to receive MenC or Hepatitis B vaccine (HepB) at 2,
3 & 4 months with tIleir routine immunisations (DTP, HibTlTER, OPy) were
boosted at 12.5 montIls will, either meningococcal AlC polysaccharide (MPS) or
MenC. MMR was given either concurrently or separately (see table). Parents
completed a 3 day observation diary following vaccination. Blood was taken before
and 14 days (GpI & Gp4) or six weeks (Gps 2, 3, 5, & 6) after vaccination.
Results: 2311248 children completed tlle booster pj,ase. Geometric mean ELISA
antibodies (& 95%CI) to mcningOCOCc.11 C polysaccharide are shown in the table.
Group I Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group S Group 6
Vaccination
n=47
n=46
N=23
n=44
0=24
n=47
Schedule
HepB
HepB
HepB
MenC
MenC
2,3,4 montIls
MenC
MenC& MenC
MPS
MPS
MenC& MenC
12.S months
MMR
MMR
MMR
MMR
MMR
13 or 14 months
MMR
0.06
0.S4
0.08
1.73
2.48
1.97
MenC ELISA Ab
1.66,3.68 I.S4,2.S2 1.33,2.24 0.48,0.60 0.05,0.11 0.05,0.08
pre booster
0%
0%
3%
SI%
59%
52%
%~~JlJ¥ml
12.11
3.42
13.46
24.7
7.12
36.1
MenC ELISA Ab
5.21,9.73 29.S, 44.1 19.8,30.8 2.32.5.05 10.1, 18.0 10.0, 14.6
post booster
97%
100%
81%
95%
100%
100%
Yo ~ 2\.1g/ml
Priming willi MenC resulted in significantly higher pre and post boost antibody titres
regardless of the booSler vaccination (Post boost: Gpl vs Gp4 p=0.004: Gp2 vs Gp5,
p<O.OOOI: Gp3 vs Gp 6, p<O,OOOI) showing that immwlOlogic memory had been
induced. Concurrent administration of MMR did not affect the primary response to
MenC (Gp5 vs Gp6, p=0.53) and enhanced the booster response (Gp2 vs Gp3,
p=O.OI).
Conclusions: MenC is well tolerated (data not shown) when administered to toddlers
and induces immunologic memory. Concurrent administration of MMR did not
affect the primary response to MenC and enhanced tIle booster respo.nse to Ment

-

B:4 :PI,15
97.3 (80.3·117.8)
C:NT:P 1,1
106.3 (87.8·128.8)
1l:15:PI.716 126.5 (103.6·154.4)

-
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23.4 (18.98·28.86)
26.99 (21.87·33.26)
169.11138.6: 201.7)

p<O.OOI
p<O.OO I
p<O,OOJ

51.65 nnd 45.56% of infants respectively demonstrated greater than 50% killing of
the GpB vaccine strain and the GpC strain in the WBA after 2 doses of the
vaccine. In contrast, a four- fold increase in SBA titre was induced in only 26.7%
of infants against the GpB vaccine strain and in 13.8% against the GpC strain.
Potential cross-reactive immunogenicity was noted for only 1 (B:2b:PI,10) of the
3 further heterologous GpB strains assessed by WBA. The administration of a
third dose of vaccine to half of the children at 7.5 months of age did not
significantly influence residual immunogenicity at 16-18 months.
Conclusion: VA·MENGOC·BC® induces an immune response in infants against
both the GpB vaccine strain and against a reference GpC strain. Despite the
increased sensitivity of the WBA lillie cross-reactive immunogenicilY against
helerologous GpB slrains is apparent in Ihis age-group.

#128

Immunogenicity and Potency of rNspA Vaccines in Mice, an
Indication of Stability

PEPTlDE FRAGMENTS OF NElSSERJA MENINGrrJDIS.' SEROGROUP B"
OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEINS AS INDUCERS OF ANTI.
i
MENINGITIS fMMUNlTY
Nesmeyanov V.A., Kotelnikova O.V., Volpina O.V., Arkhipova V.S., Zmak '
M.N., Koroev D.O., Kupriyanova M.A., Ivanov V.T. ShemyakinOvchinnikov Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry, Russian Academy of
Sciences, Moscow, Russia.

Nault, A.; Bonapace, S.; Masi, D.; Bouliane, S. and Wunderli, P.
BioChem Pharma Inc., Northborough, MA
Determination of potency is essential for assessing efficacy
of a candidate vaccine product. While a protein may be
immunogenic and elicit high levels of antibodies, these antibodies
must be capable of conferring protection. A novel and conserved N.
mCllillcilidis outer membrane protein, NspA, has been described,
Formulations of this recombinant protein induce specific antibodies,
as measured by ELISA , Ihat also exhibil bactericidal activity. While
the rNspA ELISA can mcasure an amount of specific IgG, Ihe serum
bacleri-cidal assay (SBA) evaluates the level of functional
(protective) antibody. As baclericidal assays are lechnically
cumbersome, a correlation of Ihe results from these Iwo assays is
highly desirable.
Reproducible assays to detemline bolh anli·rNspA specific
antibody and bactericidal activity were used to evaluate the immunogenicity and potency of rNspA vaccine formulations. Evaluation of
sera from rNspA·immunizcd mice using these two methods show
duse·dependent responses. Although no correlation was observed
for inJividual mice, higher ELISA responses were indicative of
stronger SBA responses within groups of rNspA·immuni1.ed mice.
The application of these assays has also allowed us to
evaluate formulation slability. Immunizations of mice using rNspA
formulations were performed over a period of 6 months after
preparation and have shown consistent responses, as measured by
both assays. Whether storage was at 4 or 31" C, the formulations
retained comparable immunogen icily and SBA polency.

Objectives: To synthesize peptide fragments of Nmeningindis serogroup B
PorA and OpaB proteins and to select peptides for development of peptide
vaccine.
Design: Selection of pep tides for synthesis was based on prediction ofTepitopes deduced from known MHC class II pcptide-bindlllg motIfs and
literary data on PorA and OpaB epitope structures. The ability of free
peptides was evaluated to induce antibody response and resistance to
Nmcmngllidls serogroup B strain 44176 challenge infection III mIce The
binding of peptide-induced antibodies to heterologous strams of
Nmemngitidls was evaluated as well.
Resylts : Twenty SIX 12-26-mer peptldes were syntheslzcd' A number ofthcSt
peptldes induced antibody response m three genetically dIfferent strams of
mice without conjugation to carrier protem and possessed conSIderable
protective activity. Eight peptldes. predominantly from conservative regIOns
of PorA and OpaB proteins were selected for further studies, namdy, 17K199, 273-292, 306-332, 346-363 PorA pcptides, and 30-51, 64-83, 74-93,
109-130,131-150 OpaB peptides Among them peptides inducmg
bactericidal antibodies and antibodies capable of bindmg to heterologous
strains of N memngllldis serogroup B were identi tied.
Conclusions: Certain free peptides representing conservalive fragments of
Nmemngllldis serogroup B outer membrane proteins are immunogenic in
mice and have a potential as components anti-meningitis B synthetic vaccine
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CHARACTERIZATION OF A PEPTIDE MIMIC OF A
CARBOHYDRATE EPITOPE ON NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Jutamas Ngampasutadol, Sunita Gulati, and Peter A. Rice. Boston
University School of Medicine, Boston, MA
Monoclonal antibody (mAb) 2C7 recognizes a widely expressed
gonococcal .epitope expressed on the oligosaccharide portion of
gonococcal lipooligosaccharide (LOS). In humans, the 2C7 epitope
elicits a significant antibody response that mediates both killing and
opsonophagocytosis after either natural infection or vaccination.
Because oligosaccharides are poor immunogens that usually result in
a T-cell independent response, we approached this problem by
developing peptide(s) that mimic the 2C7 epitope, and which might
elicit a T-cell dependent response when used as immunogens. Using
a random peptide library expressed on E. .coli flagella, we identified
a consensus sequence that bound mAb 2C7. A peptide containing
this consensus sequence has been shown to inhibit binding of mAb
2C7 to LOS in a dose-responsive manner. A multiple antigen form
of this peptide (MAP) has also been shown to inhibit mAb 2C7
binding to LOS. To investigate the immunogenicity of this peptide,
we immunized mice with four doses of MAP. 2 out of 8 mice
showed both IgG and IgM antibody responses to LOS measured by
ELISA. Bactericidal antibody activities, directed against "serumresistant" strain 15253 (2C7 epitope-positive), of these two mouse
sera that contained 2.5 and 1.1 I-lg of anti-LOS IgG antibodies
demonstrated 74.1 and 30.8 ± 3.0 % killing respectively. No killing
of the 2C7 epitope-negative isogenic mutant strain 15253 iglG was
observed. These results indicate that a peptide can mimic the 2C7
oligosaccharide epitope and can also induce a specific active immune
response in mice. Strategies to improve the antibody response to this
peptide are currently underway.

lMMUNOGENICITY OF RECOMBINANT CLASS I PROTEIN
FROM N. meningilidis REFOLDED INTO PHOSPHOLIPIDS
VESICLES AND DETERGENT
Niebla 0, Alvarez A. Martin A, Delgado M, Falcon V and Guillen G .
Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, Havana, Cuba
The purpose of this study was to examine the possibility of eliciting
bactericidal antibodies in mice against recombinant class I protein
(PM82) obtained from inclusion bodies in E. coli, using detergent and
phospholipid vesicles for its refolding.
The recombinant polypeptide was refolded by dialysis against 0.1 %
SDS (PM82-SDS) and into phospholipid vesicles (PM82-PC). When
Balble mice were immunized. high titers of subtype-specific
antibodies against PI were obtained in both cases. However the
frequency of bactericidal response of the individual animals was
different, PM82-SDS generated highest levels of antibodies, but the
frequency of responders was slightly I~wer than PM82-PC. These
results were in correspondence with the phagocytosis assay.
A moderate protein refolding in solution with a low SDS content or
complete exposition of the immunodominant regions, allowing
eliciting functional antibodies to immunodominant epitopes.
Our results support the alternative of the vaccine candidate based on
the class I protein, owing to the advantages of expression of a
meningococcal OMP in nonpathogenic E. coli.
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NEISSERIA

LACTAMICA PROTEINS PROTECT MICE
AGAINST MENINGOCOCCAL CHALLENGE.
Oliver KI, Bracegirdle pl. Reddin KI, Gorringe ARI, Borrow R! ,
Cartwright K J, Feavers I~, Robinson AI, Hudson MI, ICentre fOI'
Applied Microbiolo gy and Research. Salisbury, UK; 2Manchester Public
Health Laboratory, Manchester, UK; Jpublic Health Laboratory,
Gloucester, UK; 4 Nat ional Institute for Biological Standardisation and
Control, South Mimms, UK.
Background: Immunological and epidemiological evidence suggests that
carriage of the commensal organism Neisseria lac/wlIIco may he
Involved in the development of natural immunity againsl meningococcal
disease. N. luc/uIIl/ca has many surface structures in cOlllmon with N
fIIC/llllglI/dlS and we have shown that N lac/{JlIl/cli anligens rrovllie
protection in an animal Infection model of menillgococcal dIS<!,I'C
PrevIOus work has shown that N. lac/allilcu outer membrane \'csicles
(OM\,) and antlgcns less that 43kDa are important for thiS protection
Results: Outer membrane proteins (OMP) of N. li/c/uIII/Cli. cxtract(;J
rrom whole cells using 0.3% (v/v) Elugent, were s(;paraled by semlnative preparative electrophoresis. The protCInS were pooled Into
<25kOa, 25-35kDa and >35-67kDa molecular weight groups and uscd 10
Immuntse mice_ The mice were then challenged with serogroup B /Ii
fI/('/llI/glI/d,s at two challenge doses. The 25-35kDa and 35-43kDa
prot<!lnS provided the best protection and sera raised agalllsi Ihesc
proteins had higher bactericidal titres against N. 1//{!lIIl/glI"lts than serJ
raised against the <25kDa proteins.
Proteins of <43kDa, as well as eliciting antibodies that cross-n:aCI \\ IIh a
rangc or N. mel/il/gi/idis strains, have been shown to protect Illice agalilst
challenge by a range of N. mellillgi/idls strains. Protection was
comparable to that provided by N. lac/arnica OMVs_
Conclusion: N, lac/amica antigens have potential as vaccine candidates
10 provide protection against a wide range of meningococcal strains.

DIVERSITY AND PREVALENCE OF PorA TYPES IN NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP B TN THE UNITED STATES, 1992-1998
~ IMPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF OMP-BASED VACCINES
Popovic TI, Sacchi CT I.', Whitney AW I, Beall DS', Reeves MW "
Plikaytis BD', Rosenstein NEI, Perkins BAI, Tondella MLC I, and Mayer
LWI,
, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, USA; and
'Adolfo Lutz Institute, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Objective: Two-hundred-eighty-one N. rneningitidis serogroup B
isolates (NMSB) collected in the US through active laboratory-based
surveillance from 1992-1998 were analyzed by porA variable region
(VR) typing to detennine the prevalence of PorA types in the US.
Results: Thirty-one different VRI types belonging to 10 VRI families
were identified with only 6, observed in 44% of the strains, idenrical to
those seen in the family prototype strains; 8 of the 25 variants have not
been previously reported. Forty-one different VR2 types belonging to
13 VR2 families were identified. Sequences of 13 were identical to
those of the family prototypes while 28 were variants, 16 of which are
reported for the first time. A total of 73 different VR I and VR2
combinations (PorA types) were identified and 77% of them comprise
non-prototype sequences in VR I, VR2, or both. The most prevalent
PorA types identified in 54% of our isolates were PI.7,16-20;
PI.22,14; PI.22-1,14; PI.7,16; PI.7-I,I; PI.19,15; and PI.17,16-3.
The remaining 66 different PorA types were identified in I to 9 isolates
each. No correlation was observed between the PorA types and
geographic origin of the isolates.
Conclusion: This diversity of the PorA types, along with the present
lack of infonnation on the extent of cross-protection in humans among
the variants and prototypes in each PorA VR family, create a unique
challenge for development of an efficacious outer-membrane proteinbased vaccine.
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NOVEL CARRIER PROTEINS FOR MENINGOCOCCAL
SEROGROUP C CONJUGATE VACCINES: NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS TRANSFERRIN BINDING PROTEIN B (TbpB)
AND BORDETELLA PERTUSSIS FIMBRIAE
Reddin K M, Crowley-Luke A, Paxton, D, Gorringe A, Hudson M,
Robinson A. Centre for Applied Microbiology and Research,
Salisbury, UK.
Introduction: Current serogroup C conjugate vaccines use diphtheria
or tetanus toxoids as the protein carrier. This does not broaden
protection and where mice have been primed with carrier, reduced
antibody responses to the polysaccharide are observed. The use of
multiple carrier proteins may allow multivalent conjugate vaccines to
be formulated into a single injection. Therefore, meningococcal TbpB
and B. pertussis fimbriae were assessed as novel carrier proteins for N.
menillgitidis serogroup C polysaccharide,
~ B. pertussis fimbriae or recombinant TbpB were conjugated
to meningococcal serogroup C polysaccharide and characterised by
size exclusion chromatography. Co-elution of protein and sugar
confirmed conjugation. The conjugates elicited boostable IgG
responses in mice and IgG:lgM ratios indicated that the responses
were thymus-dependent. High bactericidal antibody titres were also
observed. In animal models, the conjugate vaccines were protective
against lethal infection with N. meningitidis and the fimbriae conjugate
also protected against B. pertussis infection.
Conclusions: Meningococcal TbpB and B. pertussis fimbriae are
effective carrier proteins for meningococcal serogroup C
polysaccharide. Using TbpB as a carrier protein provides a vaccine
that would broaden protection to other meningococcal serogroups. Use
of B. pertussis fimbriae as carrier would produce a vaccine to protect
against meningococcal disease and also to augment protection against
whooping cough.

DE-O-ACETYLATED MENINGOCOCCAL C -TETANUS TOXOID
CONJUGATE VACCINE IN INFANCY: IMMUNOGENICITY AND
BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY AGAINST O-ACETYLATED AND
DE-O-ACETYLATED SEROGROUP C STRAINS.
Peter Richmond I, Ray Borrow 2, Jamie Findlow 2, Sarah Martin 2 , Keith
Cartwrighe, Elizabeth Miller' . PHLS Communicable Disease Surveillance
Centre, London'; PHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit, Manchester2 and
Public Health Laboratory, Gloucester, UK.3
Background: Licensed meningococcal C (MenC) polysaccharide
vaccines contain the O-acetylated(OAc+) form of polysaccharide. Some
MenC strains have de-O-acetylated (OAc-) polysaccharide that may
affect antibody specificity and functional activity if used in a vaccine.
Methods OAc- MenC-tetanus toxoid conjugate (MCC-TT) vaccine was
given with DTPlHib immunisation in 83 infants at 2-3-4 months of age,
Serum bactericidal activity (SBA) against OAc+ and OAc- MenC
strains and OAc+ and OAc- -specific IgG were measured.
Results: MCC-TT vaccine was well tolerated & highly immunogenic
after a single dose. SBA GMT for OAc+ C 11 strain increased from 2.7
(95%CI 2.2-3,2) to 320 (95%CI 237-432) , 773 (95%CI 609-982) and
1063 (95%CI 856-1319) after 1, 2 and 3 doses of MCC-TT. OAc- IgG
levels were twice as high as OAc+ IgG after' the primary series of
MCC-TT vaccine. SBA GMT for OAc- C2a strain after 3 doses (2114
95%CI 1504-2969) was significantly higher than CII SBA GMT
(P<O.OOI). Antibody responses to boosting with either OAc+ MenC
polysaccharide vaccine (MACP) or a fourth dose of MCC-TT at 14
months of age demonstrated immunologic memory. The acetylation
status of the booster vaccine influenced the specificity of the response
with significantly higher OAc- IgG and SBA after MCC-TT vaccine
compared to OAc+ MACP vaccine but similar OAc+ IgG levels.
Conclusion: MCC-TT vaccine is highly immunogenic and primes for
immunologic memory against OAc+ & OAc- MenC strains in infancy.
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REDUCED IMMUNE RESPONSE AFI'ER REPEATED
I
IMMUNISATIONS WITH SEROGROUP MC POLYSACCHARIDE
VACCINE IN NORWEGIAN TEEN-AGERS
'
Rosenqvisl E. Hoiby EA, Fuglesang JE, Feiring B, Aaaberge 1, Jenum P,
Konsmo K. Forsdahl B, NokJeby H Departments of Vaccinology and
I
Bacteriology, National Institute of Public Health, N-D403 Oslo, Norway

i

I
i

Design: In a clinical trial with the Norwegian group B outer membrane:
vesicle vaccine (phase II-IO), a control group of 45 secondary school
students (average age 13 years old) were immunised with a A+C
polysaccharide vaccine (Meningovax A+C "Pasteur Merieux"). The
students received 2 doses of 50 Ilg of each polysaccharide at weeks 0
and 6, and a third dose 10 months later. Sera were collected at
vaccination, six weeks after each immunisation and one year after the
third dose. Serum bactericidal antibodies (SBA) against a group C
meningococcal stmin and IgG levels against C-ps were determined.
Results: Before the first immunisation the GM IgG level against C-ps.
was O.'} IlglmL, and only 4/45 vaccinees (9%) had detectable
bactericidal antibodies against the group C strdin. Six weeks after the
first dose the GM IgG level was 4'}.3 IlglmL, and the vaccine had
induced bactericidal activity in all vaccinees. The second dose induced
no further increase in IgG or SBA titers, and 9 vaccinees showed a
decrease in SBA titers, compared to the peak value after the first dose.
Ten months later the GM IgG anti C-ps level had decreased to 27.8
llg/mL. A "booster dose" at month 10 induced ~4-fold increase in SBA
in 12 vaccinees, a fall in 3 vaccinees and no change in the remaining.
Six weeks after the third dose the GM SBA titer was significantly lower
than six weeks after the first.
Conclusions : The results demonstrate that repeated immunisation with
a plain A+C polysaccharide vaccine do not induce increased SBA
response to group C meningococci, and actually it may reduce the titres
in some individuals.

IS A PorA BASED VACCINE APPROPRIATE FOR BRAZIL AT THIS TIME?
Sacchi CT'·2, Mayer LW', Lemos APS2, Brondi LMG
Popovic T'

3

,

Melies CEA2 Monteiro LMC 3
"

'Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, USA: 2Adolfo Lutz Institule, sao
Paulo, Brazil; and 3Nalional Foundalion of Heallh. Brasilia, Brazil
Objective: To delermine the number, prevalence and distribution of PorA variants in
serogroup B N. meningilidis isolates (Men B) in Brazil in order to evaluate the possible
use of an ouler-membrane vesicie/PorA based vaccine to prevent meningococcal
disease.
Resulls: During 1997 and 1998 8 lolal of 11,493 cases of meningococcal disease were
reported in Brazil (3.5/100,000 per year). Only 33% of reported cases had an isolate
that was serogrouped, bul 66% of these were serogroup B. A sell ,532 B MenB (62%
of serogroup B) coliected through a passive surveillance system in 1997 and 1998 were
serosubtyped (SST) and 124 from greater sao Paulo had PorA VR typing . These
reported cases and isolales were submilled by health departments in 10 states along
the southeast coast and the Federal District totaling 73% of the population of Brazil, By
SST 1,018 (66%) were Pl ,19,15 with Pl .7.l being the next mosl prevalent SST with
145 (10%) of isolates . Only 74 (5%) were non·serosubtypable. By PorA VR typing of
77 SST P1.19.l5 from sao Paulo, 70 (91%) were prototype VR1·19 and VR2-15 and
76 (99%) had alleasl 1 prolotype VR . Extrapoiallng from this data. with a number of
assumptions, an estimated 6300 cases of memngococcal disease was caused by B
MenB Pl .19,15 prolotype dunng thiS 2 year perIOd in Brazil .
Conclusions: Although improvemenl are needed in \he reportJr19 of cases and collection
of slrains our data suggest that the use of an effective MenB Pl .19,15 PorA based
vaccine could prevenl significanl morbidity and mortality from meningococcal disease In
Brazil. Development of a production facility to produce a PorA Pl .19,15 vaccine is
underway al the Butantan Insblute, sao Paulo, FIOCRUZ Institute, RJ and Adolfo Lutz
Inslitule.
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PLANT Oll.BODIES: A NOVEL AND VERSATll.E VACCINE
DELIVERY SYSTEM
Alcantara J I,2, Hutchins Wi, Yu R-H I,Moloney MM?, and SchO'Yers

AIL I

IDepartment of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, and
2Depactment of Biological Sciences, University of Calgary, Calgary,
Alberta, Canada T2N4Nl
Suitable and effective delivery systems are required for the
development of effective vaccines. We are developing a novel
delivery system based on transgenic plant oil bodies. Oilbodies are
0.5-2.0 uM subcellular organelles in seeds that are composed of
triacylglycerol surrounded by a half unit phospholipid membrane and
a protein coat containing the seed-specific protein, oleosin.
Translational fusions to oleos in target foreign proteins to the oil body
surface and can be readily purified from other seed material by
gravitational separation. This can potentially provide a simple and
inexpensive means of preparing complex vaccine formulations. To
circumvent the lengthy and labor-intensive process for generating
transgenic plaots, we developed a model oil body system in which
enzymatically biotinylated antigen is coupled to the oiJbody surface
via a biotin-streptavidin interaction. Transgenic and model oilbodies
using several test antigens (meningococcal TbpB, beta-glucuronidase,
tetanus toxin) were tested in parenteral, mucosal'(intranasal and
intragastric) and transdermal immunizations. The results demonstrate
that oilb6dies significantly enhance the immune response against
antigen in all three routes of immunization and that inclusion of
targeting or modulating molecules on the oilbody can further improve
the response. The ability to use a single oilbody preparation for
different routes ofadministration provides a considerable advantage
in developing an efficient and convenient vaccination regimen.
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IMMUNOGENICITY, SAFETY
3407BOMPC CONJUGATE

AND

STABn.ITY

OF THE

ACPS-

Sup ViQ)'lIQ Hu XujiD& W3D& Juo IIIId Xu U. IJutjbllC of Epidemiology aDd
Microbiology, Cbincse Al:ademy of PteveDlive Modiciaoe, Beijing 102206.
To gel kind or coojuplC whicb call peveot !be infectiODS botb 01
Nel_rla IIIIIIIingilid/s serogIQIIJI A IIIId scropuup B (Nm) aad call eobQoc:c Ibc
immunogc:nicily of !be capsular JXIIysaccl1aride of N", IeIOpoup A (ACPS), !be
immuoogenicily, safety, Slabilily oflbc amjuplc wen: determiDcd.
~ OIlier mcmblanc protein complex (BOMPC) from the strain 3407 or Ibc Nm
IiCrogroup B was purified on sepbaayt 8-300 HR after !be cu.\1UraI supemalallJ was
procipitaled by 70010 ammonium sulfal.. ACPS was conjugated 10 BOMPC by
cart>odiimmide medialed condcnsalion. The immunogenicily of !be Acps·BOMPC
conjuplC was delenDincd by immunological experimc:nl in micc, and nbbil,
ELISA. Bactericidal Je.sI aDd WcsIem~oning analysis. The safely of !be above
conjupIC was confirmed in !be loJUc lest of mice IIIId guinea pig.
&:uiIts; The IIIIlibody tillers agllinsl !be above conjuPIe in 8UYO (14/16) mice
readied up 10 1:7240-I:I448tlllld !be IJIIibody tilerS IgIlinsI ACPS in 81.2SYe
(13/16) mice n:acb up 10 over I :320. The immunogeoiciJy of !be coojugaICS was
ea.baaa:d 8 10 128 limes as large as UDCOIIjuplCd ACPS or limpIe mixIure of ACPS
and BOMPC. Aotiserwn evoked by !be CODjupIC DOl only possessed • ~
bKlericidai Ktivily 10 !be scrogroup A IUains (29019) IIId Ibc ICIOgroup B IUains
(l407 )428S2,2902 I) butllso Ibowod broadly aosa-cactioIIIlo 0Ihcr eigbl scrogroup
B IUB1DS of diIretad IIIcIcriaI Iype. II was primari1y fOUDd by ~
IIIIIysis tbII !be IOn dlaled by !be above cocuupaa obviously R:ICItld wilh 42, 39
and 26 kDI proIeIDl in BOMPC. Amoa& Ibc .-:Uve b&lIcb. !be 42kDa protein was
ella I aMP. The 111gb aruibody tilen (0VCl 1 :2~ apinst Ihc alJIjuplc IIIId
1:3200.6400 .pins! ACPS) was iDduced by the conjuple and IIIIIinIain over five
IDOIIIhs in IlIbbiI. Sevco OIICC wen: immunized by lAIC of !be above conjuplC, Ibc mice
",bich bad bceD immunized by Ibc conjuplc wen: IIIlICked wilh !be strain
3407( S.IO'CflI/ml 3407). In !be immuooJoa:ic group five mice survived, but only
ODe _
owvivcd in !be control puup in wbidl ~ mice wen: injcclcd normal
alinc insIcad of !be coojuplc. The immunological cxperimeaIs primarily sbo..... tbal
thc coojupIC possessed some proIcCIive elfCI:I ror Ihc infcc:tioo of Nm ocrogroup B.
The safely of Ibc coojuplC was dcIioed 10 be safe in !be Ioxic lest or mice IIIId guinca
pog.
Copdusjog· The above conjuple DOl only poueued IInID& immunogenicily for Nm
IIOIOBJOIIII A and serogroup B bul also enbaoaod !be immuo&CBCitY of ACPS in !be
immunologic experimcolS of mice IIId raIlbil. II is a bopefullhat !be conjuplc is IISCd
for ~ a vaa:ine 10 lRVenl both or !be infccioos of Nm ICrogJ'OIII) A and B.
~

PREPARATION, IMMUNOGENICITY AND SAFETY OF OUTER
MEMBRANE PROTEIN COMPLEX EXTRACTED FROM THE
STRAIN 3407 OF NM SEROGROUP B
Sun Yinyan, Hu Xujing, Wang Jun and Xu Li. Institute of
Epidemiology and Microbiology, Chinese Academy of Preventive
Medicine, Beijing 102206.
Objective: In order to prepare meningococcal serogroup B vaccine a
high immunogenicity and broadly cross reactive outer membrane
protein complex (BOMPC) was extracted from the strain 3407 of Nm
serogroup B and its irnrnunogenicity and safety was determined.
~: A few methods extracted BOMPC from the case strain 3407 of
Nm serogroup B were compared, then the immunogenicity, safety was
detennined by the animal experiment, ELISA and the bactericidal test.
B&Wt: The method that the cultural supernatant of the bacteria was
primarily precipitated with 70% saturated ammonium sulfate and was
further purified on Sephacryl S-300 HR column was chosen. The 42,
39,30,26, 19kDa and minor 92, 72kDa proteins in the BOMPC were
determined by SDS-PAGE and Western-blotting. The reactive titers of
the BOMPC with the sera of rabit anti-the strains 3407 and with the
sera of the mice anti-BOMPC were 1:32000 and 1:25600, respectively.
In addition, the reactive titers of the antibody against BOMPC with
some different serotype and subserotype strains of Nm serogroup B
were 1:640 to 1:3200. The bactericidal titer ofanti-BOMPC sera to the
strain 3407 was 1:256. BOMPC induced high antibody titers in rabbit
and maintained more than five months. The safety of the BOMPC was
defined safe in the toxicity test of mice and guinea pig as weU as its
pyrogen was normal in pyrogenic rabbit test. The BOMPC was ilIso
used as a nice carrier coupling with the pure OS and CPS from the
strain of Nm by caroodiimide mediated condensation.
Conclusion: The .above BOMPC of Nm serogroup B possessed high
immunogenicity, good solubility and broadly cross reactivity. It seems
to be hopeful that BOMPC is chosen as a vaccine candidate of Nm
serogroup B and as a carrier coupling with polysaccharide.

a

COMPARISON OF IMMUNOGENICITY OF INDIVIDUAL POR A IN
TRIVALENT AND MONOVALENT OMY'S
Germie van den Dobbelsleen, Betsy Kuipers, Harry van Dijken and Loek van
Alphen
Lab. for Vaccine Research, RIVM, Bilthoven, The Netherlands
A recombinant hexavalent PorA outer membrane vesicle (OMV) vaccine,
developed at the RIVM, has given promising results in phase I in adults and II
trials in infants, toddleJ;S and schoolchildren. The vaccine was shown to be
immunogenic although multiple doses of vaccine were required to induce a
significant SBA response and the magnitudes of SBA responses to differed by
PorA. The strongest booster responses were found against PorAs PI.Sa,2c and
P 1.5c, IO. The bactericidal antibodies against sero-subtypes P 1.7, 16 and
P1.I2a,13 were generally high as well. The responses against P1.7b,4 and
PI.19,ISa were lower, suggesting that some PorA are less immunogenic
compared to other PorAs or that three PorAs presented on one vesicle mighl
be a suboptimal formulation.
Objective To: compare to the immunogenicity of individual PorA's in mice
after vaccination with trivalent andmonovalent OMVs.
Design: Balblc mice were subcutanousl~ immunised (day 0, 14 and 28) with a
mixture of 6 monovalent OMVs or 2 tnvalent OMVs at three concentration
namely 4.5 fIg, 1.5 fIg or 0.5 fIg per PorA prolein. Sera of day 42 were
analysed in whole cell ELISA ond serum bactericidal assay .
Results: For each of the 6 PorA the response was similar after vaccination with
2x trivalent and 6x monovalenl OMVs. However, the magnitude of the
response varied by PorA. Only at very low concentrations 6x monovalenl
preparation showed a higher antibody response for PI. 7b,4 than 2x trivalent
OMVs, possibly due to differences in LPS content.
Conclusion: Studies in mice indicale that the difference in magnitude of
response to various PorAs is not due to the presentation of three PorAs on one
vesicle but due to the characteristics of the ParA itself. This result suggels that
PorA subtypes differ in immunogenicity.
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MONOVALENT RIVM MENINGOCOCCAL OMP VESCICLE F91
VAGCINES IN TODDLERS (Phase II study)
van Limpt CJP, Lafeber AB, Berbers GAM, Rumke HC, van Alphen AJW.
National Institute of Public Health and the Environment, The Netherlands
Objectives:
1. To study the safety and immunogenicity of monovalent RIVM
Meningococcal OMP (F91 B: P1.7 h ,4) vesicle vaccine in toddlers
2. To compare two different adjuvants (AIPO. vs AI(OH),) in this RIVM
meningoccal OMP vesicle vaccine.
3. To compare two different vaccination schedules (2+1 vs 3+1, resp.
0-2-8 vs 0-1-2-8 months)
Main parameters:
Safety: local and syslemic symptoms or complaints, e.g. pain, redness,
swelling, temperature and headache.
Immunogenicity: serum antibody titers induced by the vaccine vesicles,
measured by:
1. SSA 90%: An isogenic strain expressing the serosubtype class 1
h
protein P1.7 ,4 was used to determine the bactericidal activity of
the serum antibodies. The PorA negative mutant strain H1.5 was
used as control for PorA specificity.
2. P1.7 h,4 OMV-ELISA.
Results and discussion:
The monovalent OMP vesicle vaccines were well tolerated, only mild local
and systematic reactions were reported during the observation period.
None of the children showed bactericidal activity against the PorA negative
mutant strain H1.5, illustrating the PorA specificity of the antibody
response. tn general, the SBA response was highest in the AIPO. groups,
which means that adsorption of the RtVM meningococcal vaccines to
AtP04 seems preferable to AI(OH),.
After the primary series slightly higher titres were found in children who
received two vaccinations instead of three, which is probably due to the
longer intervals between the vaccinations in the 2+1-schedule. After the
booster vaccination Significantly higher GMT's were found in children
vaccinated according to the 3+1-schedule. However, the percentages of
children with a fourfold rise in SBA titres showed only minor differences
between the two schedules.

#143
CARRIAGE OF A SEROGROUP C MENINGOCOCCAL
STRAIN AFTER A-C MENINGOCOCCAL VACCINATION.
Williams IN,l Jordens Jz, 1,2 Jones GR, 1,2 Christodoulides M, I
HeckelsJEI
IMolecular Microbiology Group, University of Southampton
Medical School, and 2Public Health Laboratory, Southampton, UK

Aim.;, To determine the effects prior immunisation with the nonconjugated serogroup AlC capsular polysaccharide vaccine
(MACPS) on the dynamics of meningococcal carriage and the
immune response to colonisation.
~:

Mouth washings, throat swabs, and blood samples were
collected at 4 time points during the academic year from a cohort of
42 post-vaccination first year university students. Meningococcal
carriage was determined and the humoral immune response to
serogroup C meningococcal colonisation analysed in detail.
~

In this cohort, one student was found to be carrying a
serogroup C meningococcal strain, despite recent vaccination. The
strain was isolated at weeks 3 and 6, but was undetectable by week
21 of the academic year. High levels of serum bactericidal antibody
against the homologous group C strain and against purified group
capsule were detected in this student on entry and throughout the
study.
Conclusions' This study shows that meningococcal C carriage can
persist after MACPS vaccination, despite high levels of anti-C
capsular antibodies and bactericidal antibodies, creating a potential
reservoir of infection for vulnerable persons. Following the
introduction of the new conjugated group C capsular polysaccharide
vaccine in the UK, the induction of mucosal immunity and its effect
on the persistence of short-term carriage will need to be addressed.

PORA ANTmODY SPECIFICITIES OF V ACCINEES RECEIVING
THE NORWEGIAN B:15:Pl.7,16 OMV VACCINE
Wedege EI, Bolstad Kl, van Dijken H2, van den Dobbelsteen G 2, Kuipers
2
8 , van Alphen L2. INIPH, PO Box 4404 Torshov, N·0403 Oslo, Norway
and 2RIVM. PO Box I, 3720 BA Bilthoven. The Netherlands.
Serum bactericidal assay (SBA) and immunoblotting have been used
to compare the VR specificity of the PorA antibody responses of
volunteers who received 3 doses of the Norwegian OMV vaccine
(Perkins et al. 1998). In SBA, recombinant mutants of the vaccine strain
44176 (B: 15:P1.7, 16) lacking VRI andlor VR2 or PorA were employed
as well as a mutant in which the P1.7,16 PorA was exchanged with a
P1.19,15 PorA. For blotting, the antigens were 44176, Cu385/83
(B:4:P1.l9,15), S3032 (B:NT:P1.l2,16) and M1080 (B:l:P1.7,l), the
latter two antigens each shared one of the VR ofP1.7,16 PorA.
From densitometric analysis of blots, 71 % and 19% of the 42
vaccinees showed more than 4-fold increases in IgG binding to the
P1.7,16 and P1.l9,15 PorA, respectively, six weeks after the third dose
compared to prevaccination levels. Antibody levels to P1.19, 15 were
only 27% of those to PI.7,16. In SBA, 63% and 21% of the vaccinees
showed> 4-fold increases against the P1.7,16 and P1.l9,15 strains,
respectively. No significant difference in GMT between the latter strain
and the PorA- mutant was observed after vaccination, indicating little
contribution of antibodies to common PorA epitopes.
Both the VRI and the VR2 mutants revealed significantly higher
GMT with the postvaccination sera compared to the PI. 7,16 strain,
suggesting exposure of otherwise masked epitopes. However, ten of the
11 sera that showed a decrease in titre with the mutant lacking both VRI
and VR2 demonstrated distinct VR2 specificity on blots. This P1.16
antibody activity thus seems to contribute to the SBA activity.

#144
EPITOPE SPECIFICITY OF BACTERICIDAL ANTIBODIES
TO MENINGOCOCCAL L3,7 L1POOLIGOSACCHARIDE
(LOS)
Zollinger, W. D., Moran, E. E., and Brandt, B. L.
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Silver Spring, Maryland
We have previously reported the presence of L3,7 specific bactericidal
antibodies in normal and post-vaccination human sera. The murine
monoclonal antibody (MAb) 9-2-D,7,9 has also been shown to have
strong bactericidal activity. In this study, we investigated the epitope
specificity of 9-2-D,7,9 and human bactericidal antibodies specific for
D,7 LOS to atlempt to identify the nalure of the immunogenic
epitope(s) eliciting thl! bactericidal anlibodies. The binding of the
MAb 9-2-L3,7,9 in ELISA to different LOS immunotypes with and
without sialylation was compared to that of MAb I B2-1 B7, which is
known to bind to the terminal two sugars of lacto-N-neotetraose. 1£32187 bound to all immunotypes containing unsialylated lacto-Nneotetnlose, but 9-2-D,7,9 required the presence of both lacto-Nncotctraose and phosphocthanolamine al posilion 3 of heptose II.
Sialylation reduced binding of 9-2-D,7,9 by about 50%. Human
bactericidal antibodies with Ll,7 specificity were analyzed by
selectively removing antibodies from diluted serum by adsorption to
defined antigens bound to the wells of a 96-well microplate. The fine
specificity of human bactericidal antibodies varied from person to
person, but was generally similar to that of MAb 9-2-D,7,9. Human
erythrocytes or monocytes could not bind thc bactericidal antibodies.
Compared to unsialylated D,7 LOS maximum absorption of antibody
by sialylated Ll,7 LOS or L4 LOS was 15%-85% less. Bactericidal
antibodies to L3,7 LOS appear to bind to uniquely bacterial epitopes
not present on human cells.
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IN VIVO EV ALUA TION OF LIVE ATTENUATED NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP B CONSTRUCTS.
2
McLean. C.S. 2 , Barber, L. I, Turner, J. I, McDowell, P. Martin, G. ,
Holmes, L. 2 , Goringe, A 3, Reddin, K. 3, Dennis, M.3 and Baldwin, T .I
IInstitute ofInfections and Immunity, University of Nottingham, UK,
2Cantab Pharmaceuticals, 310 Science Park, Cambridge, UK and
3Centre for Applied Microbiology and Research, Salisbury, UK.
Aim;. To determine attenuation and protective efficacy of prototype live
attenuated vaccine constructs based on N. meningitidis serogroup B.
Rationale: A live attenuated meningococcal vaccine would have a
number of important advantages over subunit or conjugate vaccines.
Infection with a live organism should lead to expression of all potential
immunogens, including those only seen during replication in the human
host. As seen after meningococcal disease, this is likely to induce longlasting and cross-protective immunity to many strains of N.
meningitidis. Intranasal administration should lead to local mucosal
immunity. We have constructed a number of single-deletion mutants of
N. meningitidis and Il\ade a preliminary assessment of their vaccine
potential.
.
Results: The intraperitoneal mouse infection model was used to
investigate attenuation of N. meningilidis constructs deleted in aroA,
aroB, galE or recA. aroA and aroB deleted mutants were attenuated
compared to the wild-type. Survivors infected with the higher doses
showed protection against subsequent challenge with the parental
strain. Antibody responses were investigated by serum bactericidal
assay and ELISA.
Conclusion: Early results support the concept that attenuated live
vaccine strains of N. meningitidis serogroup B can be constructed and
lead to protection against challenge. These results will be used in the
design of a vaccine strain with multiple deletions.

#146
MANY, BUT NOT ALL, INVASIVE ISOLATES OF NEISSERIA
MENINGlTIDIS (NM) HAVE INSERTIONAL INACTIVATION
OF DAM BY DRG
Sun L, Jolley K, Makepeace K, Hood D, Maiden M, Moxon ER.
Dept. of Paediatrics, University of Oxford, John Radcliffe Hospital,
Oxford OX3 9DS, UK.
The gene d~g encodes a restriction enzyme which recognises and
cleaves the DNA sequence 5'-GATC-3' when it is methylated at the
adenine site. Its significance in Nm has been underlined by its
association with a mutation in dam, a DNA adenine methylase.
Bucci el al have recently reported that a drg insertional inactivation
of dam is characteristic of invasive Nm strains. They suggest that
Dam deficiency results in a mutator genotype that increases the rate
of phase variation of capsule, a property associatc;d with heightened
virulence. To f'w1her investigate this question, we surveyed the status
of drg/dam genes in a pbylogenetically well~baracterised population
of Nm strains. We observed a strict correlation between the presence
of drg and the inactivation of dam . Of the 100 isolates studied, we found that 75% are dam (-), caused without exception by an
insertional replacement of drg at the same sites within the dam locus.
The drg genes were sequenced, a phylogenetic gene tree was
constructed and the degree of polymorphism was compared with that
of neutral genes of the same group of isolates . The data indicate that
sequence variation in drg is comparable to that of Nm neutral genes.
But, importantly. 25% of strains associated with invasive disease are
dam+. drg-. including hypervirulent clones belonging to the lineages
of the A4 cluster and the BT 35 complex.

FUNCTIONAL GENOMICS OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
PATHOGENESIS.
Sun Y-H1, 8akshi s1, Chalmers R2, Tang CM1. University
Department of Paediatrics 1 and Department of 8iochemistry2,
University of Oxford University, Oxford, OX3 9DU, UK.
The recent publication of the whole genome sequence of two
isolates of Neisseria meningitidis provides a complete picture of
the genetic complement of this important human pathogen.
What is now needed are methods to perform high-throughput
analyses of gene function. Signature tagged mutagenesis
(STM) is a powerful method for identifying genes required for
pathogenesis. However a prerequisite for STM is the ability to '
generate diverse insertional mutants in the organism of interest.
We have developed ill vitro transposition for N. meningitidis
mutagenesis and performed 8TM to identify genes required for
meningococcal bacteraemia, a critical step in pathogenesis.
A library of 2,850 mutants containing signature tags was
constructed and screened for strains that are defective for
bacteraemia in the infant rat model. 234 putatively attenuated
mutants were identified in the initiaL screen . To confirm the link
between the transposon insertion and attenuation, all mutations
were backcrossed into the original genetic background, and the
strains re-tested in animals. A total of 85 insertions that result in
attenuation were identified.
The transposon insertion sites in attenuated mutants are widely
distributed throughout the serogroup 8 !i. meningitidis genome,
and include disruptions in known virulence genes, validating the
approach. Furthermore, genes encoding putative transporters,
regulators, and hypothetical proteins, none of which have been
previously implicated in pathogenesis, were also isolated. The
majority of genes are also present in serogroup A !i.
meningitidis and in N. gonorrhoeae genomes.

#147
AcfP, AN ESSENTIAL COFACfOR FOR NEISSERIA
GONORRHOEAE PILUS-MEDIATED ADHERENCE TO HUMAN
EPITHEUAL CELLS.

Winther-Larsen HC I, Hegge Frl, Wolfgang M2, van Pullen IPM 3, Hayes sF',
and Koomey MI. IBiotechnology Center, University of Oslo, Os lo, Norway.
2Department of Microbiology, University of Washington. Seau le. Washi ngton
lDepartment of Bacteriology, University o f Ulrecht, Nederland. ' Microscopy
Branch, Rocky Mounlain Laboratories, NlAID, NIH, Hamilton, Montana.
Objective: Type IV pili (Tfp) of neisseria species play important roles in hosl
-microbe biology and together wilh the associated Pile proleins, promote
adherence to human tissue . This study ' s objeclive was to assess the potenlial
roles of subunit prepilin-like molecules in Tfp-mediated adherence 10 human
epithelial cells.
Results; Using the nearly complete N. gonorrhoeae and N. menillgilidis
genomes, we searched for genes that encode proteins related to PilE, Ihe Tfp
subunit protein. Seven open reading frames that shared identilY with PilE
have been found, characterised and shown to correspond to functional genes
products. Studies defining one such locus (comP) have previously been
published. Gene disruption mutants in five of the remaining loci are largely
deficient in Tfp expression and thus, these molecules function in pilus
biogenesis. Mutanls in the lasl remaining locus are indislinguishable from
the wildlype parenlal strain in Tfp-associaled phenolypes except thai they
are grossly defective in adherence to human epithelial cells. We designated
this molecule AdP for ydherence £ofactor pilin and demonstrated thai AclP
co-purities with Tfp fibers . Furthennore, we have found that PilC, the putalive
pilus-associated adhesin for human tissue remains associaled with Tfp fibers
in acJP mUlants. Therefore, an adherence defect cannot be ascribed to the
absence of Pile.
Conclusion; We have idenlified the novel AclP protein as an essenlial
factor in Tfp-mediated adherence of N. gonorrhoeae to human epithelial
cells. Tfp-medialed adherence lherefore requires the expression of at leasl
Ihree distinct components: Tfp tibers , PilC and AclP.
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INTERACfIONS BETWEEN PATHOGENIC NEISSERIA AND
HOST CELLS

RETRACTION OF NEISSERIA TYPE IV PILI POWERS
BACTERIAL MOTILITY
So M.l, MerL, A I.2• and Sheetz, M.P.)
ID~pt. of Molecular Microbiology and Immunology, L2?O Oregon
Health Sciences University Portland OR, 97201-3098; Dept. of
Biochemistry. Dartmouth Medical School. 7200 Vail Bldg,
.Hanover. N.H. 03755-3844; JDept. of Biological Sciences,
Columbia University. NY. NY 10027.

Albiger, B., Hansson-Palo, P., Kallstrom, H., and Jonsson A-B.
MfC, Karolinska Institutet, S-171 77 Stockholm, SWEDEN.
Pili of pathogenic Neisseria mediate binding of the bacteria to human
host cells. CD46, also called membrtlne cofactor protein (MCP). a
human cell sulface protein involved in regulntion of complement .
activation, acts as a cellular pilus receptor. We have ex~ne.d which
domains of CD46 that mediate bacterial adherence, and Idenllfied
bacterial pilus components that interact with CD46. We s.how that t.he
complement control protein 3 (CCP-3) r~peat and the senn.e/threonmel
proline (STP) rich domain of CD46 are Important for e.fficlent .
adherence to host cells of piliated Neisseria. ~lso •.Par:tml deletIOn of the
cytoplasmic tail of CD46 results in low bactena~ bmdm~.
We have also characterized the clear but low mteractlOn between
nonpiliated (P,) Neisseria gOllorrhoeae nnd h~m3n epithelial cells.
Although the binding may nOllea~ to heavy mflarnm:l.l0ry responses.
the internction between p' Neissefla and host cells most hkely play II
role in colonization and asymptomatic oarriage of the p~th~g~n .
Adherence of po N. gOllOrr/roeae is blocked by G.pr?lem mhl bltors. and
induced by G-protein IlctivlltorS such as cho!;ra toxm .and CNF-1.
Further increase of the extracellular free [Ca' Jdramallcally enhanced
adhere~ce of nonpiJiated Neisseria. T~e ph~n~ and the urogenital tract
are natural entry sites of the pathogemc Nel~sena spe~les ..and ~~ both
sites the epithelial cells can be exposed to WIde vW1allons m Ca
concentration.
To funher understand the process of adherence we used 2-D gel
electrophoresis to identify novel proteins thnt are up- or down-re~ula~ed
upon pilus-mediated binding to host cells. The role ~f th~e p!otelOs 10
the bacteria-host cell interactions is currently under mvesllgallon.
Conclusions: Ta.ken together, we have used a broad aprroach to .map
the molecular events during Neisseria adherence. by mappmg the pllusreceptor interaction and by identifying novel proteins that are up- or
down-regulated during the initial adherence to host cells.

#150

Type IV pili (Tfp) of pathogenic Neisseria are required for cell
adhesion. DNA transfonnatioll and twitching motility. Using laser
tweezers teclmology, we have obtained physical evidence that the
gonococcal Tfp forcefully retract. Tfp-producing diplococci
actively crowl cd on a gla~s surface and adhered to form
microcolonies. When laser tweezers were used to place and hold an
isolated wildtype piliated (PJ diplococcus near 8 microcolony,
retractl1e forces pulled the bacterium toward the microcolony. Such
retractile forces were not observed with a p+pilTnull mutant. In
quantitative experiments, Tfp of immobilized bacteria were boun~ to
latex beads and the force ofTfp retraction was measured. Retraction
pulled beads from the laser trap at forces that can exceed 80 pN.
Episodes of retraction tenninated with release or breakage of the Tfp
tetber. Both Tfp-mediated motility nnd Tfp retraction occured at - I
Ilmlsec and required protein synthesis and PiiT function. Our
experiments establish lhat Tfp filaments retract, generating
substantial force and directly mediating c·ell movement. The
'sigllificanceofTfp retraction to cell adhesion will be discussed.

#151

THE CGMla (CEACAM3/CD66d) MEDIATED PHAGOCYTIC
PATHWAY OF NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE EXPRESSING
OPACITY (OPA) PROTEINS IS ALSO THE PATHWAY TO
CELL DEATH

PRO-APOPTOTIC VDAC-LIKE PORIN (PORB) OF
NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE IS TARGETED TO THE

MITOCHONDRIA OF INFECTED CELLS
Meyer TF, Milller A and Rudel T. Max Planck Institute for
Infection Biology, Depanment of Molecular Biology,
Monbijoustr.2, 10 II 7 Berlin. Germany

Tie Chen·, Silvia Bollandt, Ines Chen,\!, James Parker'\!, Milica
Pantelic·, Fritz Grunert§ and Wolfgang Zimmermann§
"Department of Microbiology, Immunology and Medicine, Indiana
University School of Medicine, 635 Barnhill Dr., Indianapolis, IN
46202, USA
•
'IILaboratory of Bacterial Pathogenesis and Immunology,
tLaboratory of Molecular Genetics and Immunology, The
Rockefeller University. 1230 York Ave, New York, NY 10021.
§Institute of Molecular Medicine and Cell Reasearch, University of
Freiburg, D-791 04 Freiburg. Germany
Abstract
Phagocytosis ofOpa' Neisseria gonorrhoeae by neutrophils may be
dependent on the interaction of Opa proteins with CGMI/CD66d
(CEACAM3). a neutrophil specific receptor. However. the signalling
pathways leading to phagocytosis have not been characterized. Here
we show that interaction of Opal bacteria with neutrophils or
CGM la-transfected DT40 cells induces calcium flux, which
correlates with phagocytosis of bacteria. We identified an
immunoreceptortyrosine-based activation motif(ITAM) in CGM Ia,
and showed that the ability of CGM la to transduce signals and
mediate phagocytosis was abolished by mutation of the ITAM
tyrosines. We also demonstrated that CGMla-ITAM-mediated
bacterial phagocytosis is dependent on Syk. BTK and PLC-r activity
in DT40 cells. Unexpectedly, the activation of the CGMla-ITAM
phagocytic pathway by Opa + GC results in induction of cell death.

The porin (PorB) of Neisseria gonorrhoeae. the causative agent
of gonorrhea, is an intriguing bacterial factor because of its
ability to translocate into host cells and mediate the cytotoxic
propenies of this gram negative bacterial pathogen. We have
reponed earlier that a transient Ca 2• influx as well as the
subsequent activation of the Ca2• dependent protease calpain
and proteases of the caspase family are key events in the
induction ofapoptosis by purified porin. Meanwhile a central
role for the mitochondria as the orchestrators of apoptosis has
been firmly established and several regulatory factors located to
the mitochondria have been shown to have bacterial
homologues. The typical apoptotic features seen at the
mitochondrial level. such as cytochrome C release, loss of
membrane potential and the inhibitory capacity of members of
the BcI-2 family can also be observed in porin induced
apoptosis. Surprisingly, the same effects can be triggered by
addition ofporin to isolated mitochondria. Moreover. porin is
specifically targeted to the mitochondria ofporin treated as well
as Neisseria infected cells. This targeting also occurs if porin is
transiently expressed in HeLa cells. We speculate that the
neisserial porin constitutes a deregulated component of the
permeability transition pore, a protein complex that plays a
major role in the regulation of apoptosis.
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#152
NEISSERIAL PORIN INTERACTS WITH MITOCHONDRIA AND
PROTECTS CELLS FROM APOPTOSIS
Paola Massari, Yu Ho and Lee M. Wetzler
Evans Biomedical Research Center, Boston Medical Center, Boston
University School of Medicine, Boston, MA
The major outer membrane proteins of the pnthogenic Neisseria, termed
porins or Por, act as B cell mitogens and immune adjuvants. To explore the
possible mechanisms of their immunostimulatory activity relnted to
apoptosis and the specific interactions of Por wilh eukaryotic cells,
meningococcal PorB interaction with lymphocytes was examined. Cells
weTe treated with purified PorB and the porin was detected in association
with membrane fraction components, ,specifically with isolated
mitochondria.
Utilizing co-immunoprccipitation experiments, an
intemction of PorB with mitochondrial porin, VDAC, was detected.
Apoptosis was induced by treatment with staurosporine and the effect of
PorB on parameters affected by apoptosis was examined. PrClincubation of
cells with PorB reduced the loss of mitochondrial volume and membrane
potelllial (&'1'm). Loss ofd 'I' .. leads to release of cytochrome c followed by
activation ofcaspases involved with apoptosis a,nd DNA degradation. PorB
pre-incubation of cells reduced the release of cytochrome c into lhe cytosol.
reduced the activation of caspases 9 and 3 and decreased Ihe extent of DNA
degradation induced by staurosporine. The interaction between PorB and
mitochondrial VDAC and the anti-apoptotic effect of PorS are similar to
what occurs between VDAC and anli-apoptotic members of Ihe Bcl-2
family and .coul~ expl~in these fjndi~gs. Moreover, the anti-apopiotic
effect of Nels sena I paTins could potenilally playa role in the adjuvanticity
of this protein..
This work was supported by NlHINIAlD grant A140944.

#154
ISOLATION OF A SEROGROUP 29E MENINGOCOCCAL STRAIN
CARRYING GROUP-C siaD CAPSULAR GENE.
Ala'Aideen DAA'. English A'. Neal K'. Gascoyne-BilUi D', Hawkey P'.
'Meningococcal Research Group. Microbiology. University Hospital,
Nouingham. and 'Department of Microbiology, Leeds University, UK
Capsular expression in Neisseria meningfridis is phase variable. In a
major cohort study on meningococcal carriage, we demonstrated that the
organism 'can switch its capsular expre.ssion (off and on) in·vivo (I) .
Reoent studies have also suggested Ihal strains can swap capsules as a
result of allelic exchange of the poIysialyhransferase gene. Here we
demonslral.c thaI additional siaD genes can naturally be: acquired.
hori7.olllally. without the loss of the host allele.
In 1997, we isolated a serologically non-groupable (NG)
meningococcal strain. from a persistent carrier. All NG strains were
sereened by peR for Group B and C iliaD capsular genes (100%
$pc:cific). The peR test genogroupcd the isolate as Group C. However,
subsequent isolation of Ihe same strain (PFGE-confirmed) from the same
carrier showed that the iso/all: expresses serogroup 29E capsule
(29E:r-IT:PI.5). while continues 10 carry Group C slaD_ "The PCRamplified siaD fragment from this strain was 5C(juenced and was identical
to the published Group C :tiuD gene .
The capsule-biosynthesis genes of serogroup 29E havc IlOl been
Iorquenccd and no PCR based gcnogrouping t.C5t is available for this
Group. 'Thcrefore. explanation for these results will remain as a mailer of
speculation. However. it is most likely that this isolate is II 29E strain,
and has horiz.ontally acquired (he sr'uD gene of a Group C strain which
mayor may not be functional. The reverse could also be true although
unlikely.
Conclusion: Meningococci are capable of acquiring/possessing
more than one capsular genes. These will have important implications on
the long term efficacy of capsular polysaccharide-based vaccines.
1. Ala' Aldeen el al (2000). J Clin Microbiol. 38. 2311-6

#153
CLASS A SCAVENGER RECEPTOR MEDIATES NON·OPSONIC
INTERNALISA nON OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS BY HUMAN
MACROPHAGES
Abdillahi F, Jack D, Klein N, Steeghs L, Dower SK, Read RC.
Sheffield University Medical School, UK
Objective: To measure binding and internalisation of N. meningilidis by
human macrophages in the absence of opsonins, and the role of the
scavenger receptor in this interaction.
Methods: Human monocyte-derived macrophages (MDM) were
isolated by density centrifugation lind cultured for 12 days prior to
inoculation with strains of N. mellillgiridis. At inlervals over 3h
incubation, cells were fixed and the binding and internalisntion of
N. IIIf!t1ingilidis was measured using fluorescence microscopy.
Results: Binding of opsonised N. menillgilidis was 2-fold grealer thon
non-opsonised organisms; when binding was equalised by modi tying
the multiplicity ofitlfection, non-opsonised N. mellillgilidis were
internalised less efficiently (n =6, P<O.05). Non-opsonic
i.ntemalisation of the wild-type N .mellillgitidjs was 4-lold more
efficient than of an LPS-deficient isogenic mutant (n = 8, P <0.0 I).
Therefore, function of the Class A scavenger receplor of MOM (a
receptor responsible tor LPS clearance) was inhibited using poly(I);
this did not inhibit non-opsonic-binding of wild-type N. menillgilidis 10
human macrophagcs, but subsequent internalisation was reduced to
34% c.f control (n = 5, P <0.0 \). Poly{I) did not influence opsonic
internalisation, or internalisation of the LPS-deticient mutant.
Intemretation: Both binding, and internalisation, of N. meningilidis by
human macrophages is tess efficient in the absence of opsonins. ,The
Class A Scavenger Receptor contributes to non-opsonic intemalisation
of N. mC'ningi/idis by human macrophages.

#155
THE VIABILITY OF AN /pxA NEISSERIA MUTANT
CORRELATES WITH AN OPACITY PHENOTYPE EXPRESSION
Albi~er B and Jonsson AB. Microbiology and Tumorbiology Centre
(MTC). Karolinska Institutet, 17177 Stockholm, Sweden.
The /pxA gene encodes for a protein responsible of the first step of
lipid A biosynthesis pathway, by adding the O-linked 3-0H fatty acid
to UDP·N·acetylglucosamine. The endotoxic shock is mediated via
the lipid A of LOS, which interacts with various serum components
that act to neutralize or enhance its endotoxic properties. This
endotoxic shock is characterized by an activation of macrophages and
by the production of a diverse array of cytokines. Meningococcal
septic shock is a direct result of the overstimulation of this response
and is characterized by hypotension. organ failure, and death.
We have constructed a viable /pxA deficient mutant of Neisseria
mengiridis FAM20 (serogroup C), by knocking out the /pxA allele in
F AM20 wild type with a kanamycin resistance casselle. The KnR
mutants isolated w~re shown to be deficient in the biosynthesis of any
LOS and they showed unexpected characteristics.
The inactivation of the /pxA gene was always correlated with a strong
opacity phenotype. By comparison of the outer-membrane proteins
composition of both wild type and /pxA mutant, preliminary data show
that the opacity phenotype observed is not associated to an
overexpression of Opa proteins but to an overexpression of a 28 kDa
protein, identified as peroxiredoxin 2 familly protein. Thc correlation
between the opacity phenotype of the /pxA mutant and the
overexpression of this protein and the role of this protein in the
viability of the /pxA mutants are under investigation.
Futhermore, these mutants showed no abilities to adhere or invade
different epithelial cell lines and these results raise the possibility to
use this endotoxin free strain us a vaccine producer.
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Characterisation of a.putative type III restriction-modification system
in Neisseria meningitidis

GONOCOCCAL PILCI IDENTIFIED AS THE ADHESIN
INVOLVED IN THE INITIAL BINDING TO HUMAN CD46
Albiger B and Jonsson AB. Microbiology and Tumorbiology
Center (MTC). Karolinska Institutet, 171 77 Stockholm, Sweden.
A key factor in Neisseria pathogenesis is the ability of the bacteria
to attach to human host cell receptors. It has been shown that
expression of the type IV pili of pathogenic Neisseria is essential
for adherence. CD46 (also called membrane cofactor protein, MCP)
has identified as the pilus receptor. We are currently investigating
the pilus domain that interacts with the pilus receptor. We found
that purified recombinant CD46, produced from both E. coli and
CHO cells, bound to the 110 kDa PilC protein on SDS-PAGE of
separated pili preparation. It has been postulated that PilC, a minor
110 kDa pilus-associated protein acts as an adhesin for initial
attachment of the bacteria to the human cells. To demonstrate that
PilC interacts with CD46 in the pilus-mediated adherence, we have
generated a full-length gonococcal PilCI Histag fusion protein and
three different PilC I fusion proteins covering the different regions
of the complete PilCI protein. We have used these purified
recombinant proteins to demonstrate the direct interaction between
purified PilCI and CD46. We have shown that a direct interaction
between purified recombinant PilCI and recombinant CD46 and
that both amino terminal and carboxyl terminal region of PilC1 are
involved in the binding to CD46. We can postulate that the PilCI
binding-domain to CD46 forms a putative three-dimensional
structure. Taken together, our data show that the gonococcal PilCI
is the adhesin involved in the initial binding of pathogenic
Neisseria to target cells.

#158

AI-Bulushi I, Turner DP], Kizil G, Ala' Aldeen DAA.
Division of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, University
Hospital, Nottingham, UK.
Introduction: A 2.8kb ORF was identified in Neisseria meningitidis
by screening of a genomic library with rabbit antiserum raised
against meningococcal insoluble proteins [I]. The predicted peptide
sequence showed features consistent with a peri plasmic protein.
Objective: To determine in vivo expression and functionality.
Results: Significant homology was found between the ORF and
several Res protein subunits of type III restriction-modification (RM) systems including HinflII in Haemophilus inj/uenzae. The ORF
was hence designated R-M ID'stem restriction enzyme (RmsR,
Accession No AJOI0114). The predicted peptide sequence derived
from an ORF upstream of and overlapping RmsR was found to have
strong homology to the corresponding Mod protein subunits of the
same R-M systems. This ORF has been designated R-M ID'stem
!!!odification enzyme (RmsM). Tn MC58, RmsM contains 20
tetranucleotide repeats, similar to the mod.ification enzyme genes in
other organisms. RmsR was cloned from MC58 and work is in
progress to produce a deletion mutant for function studies.
Conclusion: Based on sequence homology RmsR and RmsM are the
respective restriction and modification components of a novel type
III R-M system in N meningitidis. The whole operon is likely to be
phase-variable.
Reference: [I] Kizil et al. Infect Immun 67: 3533-3541.
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THE PILUS-INDUCED CA2+ FLUX INCREASES THE
AMOUNT OF LAMP1 ACCESSIBLE TO THE IgAI PROTEASE
Ayala. B.P., Vasquez, B., Clary, S., So, M.
Dept. of Molecular Microbiology and Immunology, L220 Oregon
Health Sciences University, 3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road,
Portland, OR 97201-3098
The IgAI protease secreted by the pathogenic Neisseriae cleaves
Lamp I, a major integral membrane glycoprotein of Iysosomes. and
significantly reduces its steady state levels in an infected cell. IgA I
protease hydrolysis of Lampl is inefficient at the low pH of
Iysosomes. strongly suggesting that the enzyme is unlikely to reduce
Lampl levels within Iysosomes to any appreciable extent. We
therefore explored the possibility that the protease may reach
Lampl through an alternate route. We demonstrate that Neisserial
pili induce a transient increase in the levels of cytosolic free Ca2+ in
A431 human epithelial cells, as was demonstrated previously for
MEI80 cells (Kllstrom et al. 1998. ] Bioi Chern. 273:21777). This
Ca:!+ /lux triggers lysosome exocytosis. quickly altering lhe cellular
dislribution of Lampl and increasing surface Lampl levels. Finally.
we demonstrale that surface Lamp 1 is cleaved by IgA 1 protease
secreted by adherent bacteria. We conclude that the pilus-induced
Ca2+ /lux serves to increase the amount of Lamp I accessible to the
IgA 1 protease.

PHASE V ARIA TlON IN MENINGOCOCCAL LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE
BIOSYNTHETIC GENES
Berrington A W, Tan Y -C, Srikhanta Y, Kuipers B, van der Ley P, Jennings MP
Dept of Microbiology and Parasitology, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Qld,
Australia
Neisseria meningilidis expresses a diverse range of LPS structures, comprising 12
immunotypes (ITs). A feature of meningococcal LPS is the reversible, high-frequency
switching of expression (phase variation) of terminal LPS structures. This allows
switching between ITs, which is proposed to have functional significance in disease.
The objective of this study was to investigate the role of phase variable expression of
LPS biosynthetic genes in the pathogenesis of meningococcal disease.

Molecular investigation of the LPS biosynthesis genes in a large collection of N.
meningitidis strains was performed, using Southern blotting to detect the presence of
the known LPS biosynlhelic genes. If the phase-variable genes /glA, /glC or /glG were
present, they were amplified by PCR and the homopolymeric tracts responsible for
their phase variable expression sequenced. The association of the phase variation
repenoire with virulence was studied in strains that had been assigned to lineages of
greater or lesser virulence by other worXers. Funher. the imponance of phase '
variation in the pathogenesis of invasive disease was studied in a clinical collection
comprising sets of isolates from ditTerent body compartments in individual patients
with invasive disease.
The results oflbe phase variation repenoire study revealed the potential for variation
between alternate LPS structures in a large set of isolates . The structures predicted to
be expressed were confirmed by conventional immunotyping. These data extend our
previous studies, performed on a limited collection of LPS immunotype typing
strains. No strong correlation was observed between the structural repenoire and
virulence. In the clinical collection. one patient demonstrated a phase variation event
that altered LPS expression between compartments. In all other cases the colon ising
organisms isolated from ditTerent compartments expressed the same LPS structure.
Therefore there was little evidence that phase variation of terminal structures is a
prerequisite for the translocation of meningococci between companments.
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opA 'PROTEIN BiNDING TO CEACAM (CD66) RECEPTORS

MUTAGENESIS OF GENES FOR PEPTIDOGL YCAN-DERIV.ED
CYTOTOXIN PRODU.CfION AND RELEASE
Cloud KA Dillard JP Dept. Medical Microbiology and Imniunology
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706 USA

REQUIRES SPECIFIC SETS OF HYPERVARIABLE REGIONS
Bos MP,
Kao D', Hogan D', Belland RJ '
'LMSF, Rocky Mountain Labs, NIAID, Hamilton, MT
2Dept. of Molecular Microbiology, University of Utrecht, 3584 CH
Utrecht, The Netherlands

'.2

Opa proteins are adhesins that bind to heparan sulfate proteoglycan
(HSPG) or CEACAM receptors on human host cells. Development of
compounds that interfere with this binding as a strategy to prevent
disease requires a detailed understanding of Opa-receptor interactions.
Towards that goal we studied the Opa protein domains involved in
CEACAM binding. Opa proteins contain 4 extracellular loops of which
one is semi-variable (SV), 2 are hypervariable (HV-I, HV-2) and one is
highly conserved. We focussed on three Opa proteins of gonococcal
strain MS II: OpaB, OpaC and Opal that contain very different SV and
HV regions. but all bind a broad spectrum ofCEACAM receptors. We
constructed mutant Opa genes with extracellular loop deletions, and
after expression in MS II tested these in infection assays with
CEACAM transfected HeLa cell lines. Deletion of the SV region did
not influence CEACAM receptor binding, In contrast, deletions of
either the HV-I or HV-2 region almost completely abolished receptor
recognition. We were unable to test deletion of the conserved 4th loop,
since this deletion resulted in a significant decline in Opa expression
level. To understand the role of individual HV regions in receptor
binding, we constructed chimeric Opa variants containing combinations
of HV regions of OpaB, C and Opal. Surprisingly, none of the chimeric
variants recognized CEACAM receptors to the extent the parent Opa's
did. We conclude that both HV loops have to act in a very coordinate
manner to form a binding domain for CEACAM. In addition, some
chimeric Opa proteins showed HSPG binding. while the parent Opa's
did not. Thus. Opa proteins may contain latent HSPG binding activity.

#162
EFFECT OF REPRODUCTIVE HORMONES ON NEISSERIA
GONORRHEA AND HUMAN ENDOMETRIAL CELLS
Deal. CD, Miller, T, and Hu, L. Div of Bacterial, Parasitic, and
Allergenic Products, CBER, FDA, Bethesda, MD.
Objective: To determine the effect of reproductive hormones, such
as estradiol, on human endometrial cells and their use in the study
of gonococci pathogenesis.
Design: Hec i B cells were cultured with various concentrations of
estradiol to demonstrate estrogen responsiveness and to evaluate
adherence of gonococci to cells.
Results: Phenol red has a weak estrogen effect on estrogenresponsive tissue cullUre cells. To eliminate this variable, HeclB
cells were grown in phenol red free MEM media. Supplementation
of media with phenol red or 17 -beta-estradiol water soluble
9
(Sigma) stimulated Heel B cell growth. with 10'8 and 1O. M
estroidiol appearing optimal; physiological hormone levels
compared to estrogen variation during the menstrual cycle. As
observed for other cells derived from reproductive tract tissue,
estradiol grown cells reacted with monoclonal antibody 10 the
67kDa human estrogen receptor. Addition of estradiol to standard
GC media did not aller gonococcal growth rates. Growth ofHeclB
cells in estradiol containing media increased observed gonococcal
adherence and outer membranes from these gonococci displayed
additional protein bands in the 60kD range on SDS-PAGE. Studies
on the mechanism of these changes are in progress.
Conclusions: Estradiol containing medi.a altered HeciB cell
growth and varied the adherence of gonococci. suggesting tissue
culture systems for the study of pathogenesis may want to
incorporate a hormone parameter.

Peptidoglycan (PG) is an important Neisseria gonorrhoeae virulence factor.
Gonococci release PG fragments during growth, the major fragment being
thei,6 anhydro-disaccharide tetrapeptide monomer (PG-cytotoxin). PGcytotoxin kills ciliated fallopian tube cells and induces IL-I and IL-6
production, arthritis, and slow wave sleep. We are characterizing the roles of
two putative PG transglycosylases (AllA and Slt70) and a predicted PG
fragment transporter (AmpG) in PG-cytotoxi.n production and release. AliA
is significantly similar to bacteriophage PG transglycosylases. An AtlA
truncation mutant is reduced in PG-cytotoxin production by 60% indicating a
reduction in PG-transglycosylase activity and suggesting that other enzymes
are also involved in PG-cytotoxin production. SIt70 is a soluble lytic
trnnsglycosylase in E. coli; sequence analysis of the gonococcal genome
revealed a sequence with significant similarity to E. coli slt70. We created
gonococcal mutants containing a 900-bp internal deletion in this gene using a
rpsLsennC cassette following the methods of Johnston and Cannon. In E.
coli, AmpG internalizes PG monomers. In E. coli ampG mutants, PG
fragments are released. The gonococcal AmpG homologue is 70 amino acids
~horter than the E. coli AmpG. Thus, the N. gonorrhoeae AmpG may be
inactive in PG transport. We are characterizing gonococcal strains
containing E. coli ampG and a gonococcal ampG knockout in order to
compare PG turnover and release. Using gel filtration chromotography, we
are characterizing and quantitating PG fragments released by atlA. slt70 and
iampG mutants.

#163
POPULATION DYNAMICS OF GONOCOCCI DURING
EXPERIMENTAL ImMAN INFECTION: ANALYSIS OF PILIN
VARIATION REVEALS SELECfIVE BOTTLENECKS
Dempsey JAF, Hoffman N, Cohen MS, Cannon JG. University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. USA
For most mucosal pathogens of humans, yirtually nothing is known
about the population biology of the bacteria as they interact with mucosal
surfaces and host defenses during the period before signs or symptoms of
infection appear. The human challenge model of gonococcal (GC) urethritis
provides 0 ulllque opponunity to study this period in infection. We in fccted 3
subjects each with strains FA 1090 and MSII. Afler inoculation, unne
specimens were cultured daily until the subjects developed urethral discharge;
they were then trcalC:d. To track Ihe appearance or disappearance: of different
clonal lineages of GC. we characterized the pi lin variants expressed in
indiVidual colonies growIng on pnmary isolation plates. The number of pilin
sequences a strain can e~press is so large that two coloOles wllh identIcal
pilins mosl probably grew (rom GC that were c10nally dcnved (rom a single
ancestor. We analyzed 50 colOnies from each day for each subject, usmg a
pllin gene fmgerpnntmg technique supplemented by DNA sequcnclDg.
Apparent bottlenecks In the GC population. lead 109 10 the oUlgrowth
of a populallon composed predominantly of one new pilin rype. occurred In
all 6 subjects. lIowever. no Singh: patlcm occurred In all of them. In one
subject. there were 3 SCIcCIIVC bottlenecks within the first 4 days (h~ had a
urethral dIscharge on day 4): In others. there appear to have been only I or 2
such bottlenecks before the subject developed urethritis. In general. Ihe GC
population became more complex, consisting ofa mixture of multiple
different pilin variants, at the time a subject developed a urethral discharge.
Based on these results, we hypothesize that one GC with the right set
of adhesins can be sufficient to cause infection in a human host, and that there
are multiple stages 8t which the GC population is reduced by host defenses to
one or a few organ isms. Those survivors proliferate, generating a clonal
population sharing new surface features. The: selective pressures rcsponsible
for these population bottlenecks are not known, although the rapid timing
makes il unlikely that the pressures arc acquired antibody responses.
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THE INTERACTION BETWEEN TRANSFERRIN AND
TRANSFERRIN BINDING PROTEIN B
Derekh
Krewulak K" Yu R_H2, Tari LW t and Schryvers ~l,
l
Department of Biological Sciences and Department ofMicrobtology
and Infectious Diseases2, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada T2N 4NI
The transferrin (Tf) receptor in pathogenic Neisseria is comprised of
an integral outer membrane protein, TbpA, and a largely surface
exposed lipoprotein TbpB. To characterize the interaction between
TbpB and hTf, recombinant forms ofTbpB and its N-terminal and Cterminal sub fragments were produced in E. coli from a novel
expression vector that provides a consensus biotinylation peptide and
polyhistidine region fused to the N-terminus. This provides a readily
purified form of TbpB that can be used in a variety of different assay
formats. Dynamic light scattering analysis demonstrated that the
preparations of recombinant TbpB were homogenous and affinity
capture experiments demonstrated that the recombinant proteins were
functionally homogenous. The recombinant proteins were tested for
their ability to form complexes with intact Tf and proteolyticallyderived N-Iobe and C-Iobe subfragments by dynamic light scattering
and affinity capture experiments. Dynamic light scattering
experiments demonstrated that a homogenous I: I complex was
formed between hTf and TbpB at moderate protein concentrations
and that a homogenous heterotetramer was formed with high protein
concentrations. These results indicate that we can readily prepare
homogeneous preparations ofTbpB and TbpB :hTfcomplexes that are
suitable for crystallization studies. A suite of biochemical and
biophysical techniques, including dynamic light scattering, are being
used to monitor the lobe-lobe interactions between TbpB and hTf as
well as subfragments of both proteins.

REMOVAL OF IRON FROM HUMAN TRANSFERRIN BY
BACTERIAL TRANSFERRIN RECEPTOR PROTEINS.

V"

De Winter LM, and Schryvers, AB. Department of Microbiology and
Infectious Diseases, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
T2N 4NI

Neisseria meningi/idis and Moraxella ca/arrhalis are capable of using
iron-loaded transferrin as a sale source of iron for growth. Although it
has been demonstrated that this process is mediated by the outer
membrane receptor proteins, transferrin binding protein A (TbpA)
and transferrin binding protein B (Tbp8), little is currently known
about the iron removal process. Most growth experiments have been
performed with diferric transferrin (iron in both the N-Iobe and Clobe iron binding sites), even though monoferric forms of transferrin
are the most prevalent forms available in vivo. In an attempt to gain
further insights into the iron removal process, the ability of wild-type
N meningilidis and M ca/arrhalis and isogel)ic IbpA. /bpB and
/bpAB mutants to remove iron from different human transferrin
preparations was investigated. In these studies the iron status of
transferrin in bacterial cultures was monitored by urea PAGE, which
is capable of resolving the four forms of human transferrin (apo,
monoferric C-Iobe loaded, monoferric N-Iobe loaded, and diferric).
Urea PAGE analysis demonstrates the TbpA and TbpB-mediated
removal of iron from diferric transferrin giving rise to apo transferrin
in growing cultures of N meningi/idis and M catarrhalis.
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Rh'o- -GTPases "afe req'ulred' rol' ··th·e·--Intetnalfzatlon 'O'f' plltatedcapsulated Neisseria meningilidis Inside endothelial cells: a process
associated with meningeal Invasion.

EXPRESSION OF HOMAl\lll-DEF~IN EPITHELIAL AND
MENINGEAL CELLS FOLLOWING CHALLENGE WITH
NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS.

Emmanuel Eugene, Isabelle Hoffman, Celine Pujol. Pierre·Olivier Couraud, Sandrine
Bourdoulous. and Xavier Nassi r.

Fowler MI. Deng Y, Pickett, MA, Heckels JE, Christodoulides M.
Molecular Microbiology Group, University of Southampton Medical
School, Southampton, UK.

Neisseria menillg/idis is a human palhogen responsible for seplioemia and meningitis.

In vivo observations suggest that internalization of piliatcd-capsulated meningococcal
strains is essential in meningeal invasion. We observed in vi/,o that rollowing pilus·

Human l3-defensins (HBD) are small, cationic peptides with broadspectrum antimicrobial activity. They are produced by various tissue
epithelial cells where they contribute to local innate host defence. The
aims of this study were to investigate and compare the expression of
HBD-I and HBD-2 mRNA in epithelial and meningeal cells, and to
determine the effects on expression of challenge with meningococci and
other bacterial pathogens that cause meningitis.

mediatal w.lhesion, C<lp"ulatal meningococci imluce<l. within emlulhelial cells. Ihe
localized rormation or rocal plaques charnclerized by actin polymerization aJX.I
rccrwtment or several transmembrane proteins and

cmn.

but not

or

vinculin or

paxilhn. These modifications lead to Ihe transient rormation of membnllle protrustons
whIch can lead to bucterial engulfment insidc !he cells. Pretreatment of !he endothelial
cell monolayer by Ihe C/os"idium tOXin ToxB, an inhIbitor of GTP'dSCS of the Rho
famIly. dramaucally reduced ocun polymensation ilL thc slle of bactenal mtemction
,,·.. hout prevenlmg the rocrwlmcnt

or cum or tnlllsmembranc proteIns umlcmca!h the

bactena. These data .uggCSL that Rho GTP'.lSCS arc essential ror ac~n poIymenUition.
whIle !hey

=

not Invulved

In

emn or \nlruimembnute protein recruItment. USing

dominant negative mutants of Rho GTP'dSCs and scleclcd inhibilors. we showed that
lleun polymerizatIon process reqwrod the activatIon of both RhoA aJX.I Cdc4:! but not
of Rac. Furthermore bactenal mvaslOn was inhibIted by incubation of Ihe endo!helial
cell

~onolayer

wiLh ToxB or Y27632. a specific inhibitor of the Rho kinase. We

propooe Ihat rollowlng pilus mcdJaIcd adhesion. N. mellingi/idis recruits eum at the
site or bacterial attachment and that bolh RhoA and Cdc42 arc critIcal ror subsequent
actin polymerization ne"""'.... ry for bacterial intemaJ'l.ation.

Semi-quantitative TaqMan RT-PCR assays were developed to deteel
Ihe presence and. relalive abundance or HBD-I and HBD-2 mRNA
uanscripts in epithelial (Chang) and meningeal (meningioma) cells.
HBD-I mRNA expression was constitutively expressed 10 high levels
by Chang epithelial cell cultures and to 8 lesser extent by meningeal cell
cultures. In contrast. In HBD-2 mRNA was not constitutively expressed
by these cell cultures.
Epithelial and meningeal cell cultures were subsequently
challenged in viJro with both pathogenic and commensal Neisseria spp.
and other bacterial pathogens including Haemophilus and SJrep/ococcus
spp. Challenge with meningococci appeared to modulate the expression
of HBD-I mRNA expression from both Chang and meningeal cells, but
did not stimulate de novo HBD-2 transcription.
These results suggest that meningococci may alter the innate defence
mechanisms of host cells with important consequences for disease
progression.
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INVASION OF HUMAN FALLOPIAN TIJBE EPITHELIUM BY
ESCHERICHIA COLI EXPRESSrNG POR ANDIOR OPA IS
INHIBITED BY THE 3FII LOS EPITOPE.
Gorby GL",b, E hrhardt Apb, Apicella MAe, E lkins Cd. ' Omaha
VAMC, and "Dept. Med. Micro. Creighton University SOM
? maha, ~; "Dept. Micro., Univ. of Iowa COM, Iowa C ity, IA~
D~ pt. !"'1lcro. and Immuno., Univ. of N. Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC.
Oblechve: To determine the role of Por, Opa, and the 3F II LOS
epitope constitutively expressed in E. coli and tested in the hurnan
fallopian tube organ culture model (FTOC).
D~gn : Opa (F62-SFGl ), Por (Por- l(FAI9. A», and the 3F I I LOS
epltope were expressed in combination utilizing pGEM2 and
pACYC I 84 v.c ctors in E. coli DHSalpha. Computeri zed microscopic
unage analysts of human FTOCs i.n fected with these variants was
used to measure attached, intracellular, and submucosal bacteria
(~=.'308 images). Measured bacterial areas in these regions were
divIded by the corresponding epithelial or submucosal area measured
to normalize the data. ANOVA was used for statistics.
Results: Opa-producing variants consistently showed statistically
larger areas of attachment (p<0.01 ), and Por-producing variants
sh~wed the greatest d~gree of submucosal invasion (p<O.OI ). The
raUos of the attached, intracellular, and submucosal area of cach
variant compared to the E. coli control are seen in the table.
RCRion
AlUlched

Insldc
Subcpi

Dna

Por

LOS

ODalPor

OOall.OS

PorlLOS

All 3

44.8
37.3
. 2.'>5

6.01
21.8
519

1.01
O,S3
0.26

21.8
17.2

6.41
1.27
0.21

1.88
1.49
0.25

20.S
244
1I:S

Cnul
1.00
1.00
1.00

t8.7
Conclus Ions: Opa enhances E. coli attachment to and invasion of
fallopian tube epithelium. Por dramatically enhances invasion. The
3FIl LOS epitope markedly reduces attachment and invasion
mediated by Opa and Por, although this effect can be partially
overcome when all three factors are expressed.

#170
A SPECIFIC fNTERACTlON BETWEEN THE TERMINAL LACTO-NNEOTETRAOSE ON GONOCOCCAL L1POOLIGOSACCHARIDE AND
THE HUMAN ASIALOGL YCOPROTEIN RECEPTOR ALLOWS
ADHERENCE AND INVASION OF PRIMARY URETHRAL
EPITHELIAL CELLS
Harvey HA', Jennings Mp!, Williams RD J, Apicella MA', I Dept. of
Micr~biology, U~iv. of lown, lowa Cily. IA, lDept. of Microbiology and
Parasitology, .Umv. of Que~nsland, Brisbane, AUS, .1 Dep t. of Urology , Univ.
oflowa Hospitals and CliniCS, Iowa Cily, IA.
Objeclive: One goal of these studies was to determine the importance of
laclo-N-neotetraose-terminallipool igosaccharide (LOS) structure in
gonococcal invasion of primary urethral epilhelial cells (uec). These sludies
also explored the possibility thallhis struclure binds the human
asialoglycoprotein receptor (ASGP-R) and Ihat Ihis interaction contribules 10
inlemali18lion of gonococci into hOSI cells.
~ Invasion assays were performed using the previously described
pnmary human urethral epilhelial cdl tissue culture syslem. Invasion assays
were performed With Nt'is!l!f;u KunorrhlWue strain 1291 and four mUlants
deriwd from Ihis strain which express truncated LOS. Invasion assays were
also performed In the presence oflwo purified ASGP·R agonisl.S. asialofelUin
(ASF) and gonococcal LOS.
~ Invasion assays showed Ihe parenl strain 1291 invades uec al
signi ficantly higher levels than thc following four strain 1291 mutants
cxpn::ssing truncaled LOS : /glB (P<.OOO I). IglA (P=.OO02). IglE (P<.OOOI I.
and PK"' (P=.OOO2 ). Preincubalion ofuec with ASF resulted in significanlly
reduced gonococcal invasion ofuec (P=.0046). When cells were
prein~ubaled i~ increasing concentralions (1Ilglml-500Ilg/ml) of purified
~etox.lfied stram 1291 LOS, a dose response reduclion in gonococcal
invasion was observed (P=.04-<.OOO I).
Conc~usions : Laclo·N-neoletraose-terminal LOS is importanl for gonococcal
invasion of primary urethral epilhelial cells Ihrough a specific inleraclion
with ASGP-R.

I
.1

THE USE OF INSERTION-DUPLICATION MUTAGENESIS TO
STUDY A PUTATIVE TYPE IV SECRETION SYSTEM ENCODED
IN THE PATHOGENICITY ISLAND OF NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Hamilton HL, Schwartz KJ, Dillard JP. Dept. ofMed. Micro. &
Immunol. University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI 53706 USA
A system of plasm ids was created for use in insertion-duplication
mutagenesis (IDM) of Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Using this system, we
are studying the role of several genes within the gonococcal
pathogenicity island (GcPI). IDM has the advantage over other methods
of mutagenesis in that it only requires a single cloning step prior to
transformation into gonococci. Chromosomal DNA cloned into the
IDM plasmids directs insertion into the chromosome at the site of
homology by a single crossover recombination event. Using various
chromosomal DNA insert sizes, we have determined a correlation
between the size of the insert and the frequency of gonococcal
transformation. In addition, we have shown that even an insert as small
as 290 base pairs can target an insertion in the gonococcal chromosome.
We have used IDM to create knockouts in two genes in the GcPI, traG
and fraH. Both traG and fraH are homologous to genes.of a type IV
secretion system, with greatest similarity being to the E. coli F-plasmid
transfer genes. TraG is a predicted inner membrane protein that may
interact with other proteins to form a secretion channel, while TraH is
predicted to be a periplasmic protein of unknown function. Type IV
secretion systems are characterized by their unique ability to transfer
both DNA and protein molecules. Therefore, the gonococcalfraG and
fraH knockouts were assayed for their ability to secrete DNA into the
extracellular medium. Data from these experiments show that both the
traG and traH mutations decrease DNA secretion by gonococci during
growth, suggesting that TraG and TraH playa role in a novel type IV
secretion system in N. gonorrhoepe.

#171
CEACAM-DEPENDENT EVENTS INDUCED IN TARGET
CELLS BY NEISSERIA MENINGITlDlS AND HAEMOPHILUS
INFLUENZAE
Darryl Hill, Jo Griffith, Silvia Villullas RincOn, and Mumtaz Virji .
Department of Pathology and Microbiology, School of Medical
Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, BS8 lTD, UK.
Adhesion of mucosal pathogens, Neisseria meningilidis (Nm) and
Haemophilus influenzae (Hi) at the apical surfaces of epithelial and
endothelial cells may involve human CEA related cell adhesion
molecules (CEACAMs, previously CD66). We have shown that the
N-terminal domain of the receptor is sufficient for Nm interactions
and is required for Hi interactions. Studies using deletion constructs
of receptors have identified the additional domains required by Hi for
efficient interactions. However, the binding domains overlap
sufficiently to create a competitive situation for targeting the
receptors. To study the consequences of these interactions, we have
used transfectants expressing either CEACAMI-L or CEACAMI-S
with identical extracellular do'mains but different cytoplasmic
domainS. Our studies indicate that ligation with either molecule leads
to similar early events in target cells and are indistinguishable
between Nm and Hi. Both bacteria induce changes within target cells
that result in detergent soluble receptors 10 become insoluble and
polymerised actin to become localised underneath bacterially induced
receptor caps. A Similar situation is observed in human cell Jines
expressing CEACAMs. However, using polarised epithelial cells, the
fllUll outcome of Hi and Nm targeting CEACAMs appears to be
distinct and traversal of polarised mono layers occurs by divergent
mechanisms. The precise signalling mechanisms that determine the
mode of cellular transmigration are under investigation.
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PILUS-MEDIATED ADHESION OF CAPSULATED NEISSERIA
MENINGITlDIS ONTO ENDOTHELIAL CELLS ACTIVATES SRC
TYROSINE KINASES, A PATHWAY ESSENTIAL FOR BACTERIAL
INTERNALISATlON
Hoffmann I, Eugene E,Nassif X, Couraud PO and Bourdoulous S.
CNRS UPR 415, lCGM, 22 rue Mech ain, 75014 Pari s, France
Interaction of virulent capsulated Neisseria menillgilitiis with endo thelial
cells occurs in a multi -step process: a pilus-mediRlcd adhesion resulting in
an initial localized adhesion is followcd by the dispersion of the bactcria at
thc cell surface. Pilus- mediated adhesion induces RhoA- a nd Cdc42dependent actin nlodifications leading to the loca li zed form at ion of
membra ne protrus ions and bactcrial intemali;:ation. We s how he.re th at N.
mellingilidis adhesi on induces tyros ine phosphorylation of the hosl ce ll
protein conactin and lhe concom ilant aClivation of the protein tyros ine
k inase src. Th ese e ffec ts di sa ppear during the dispers ion of N ,
mellin gilidis. A meningococcal mut a nt PiiT-, deficient for pilusretraction, does not disperse and induces a persistent activalion of src and
cOrlnclin tyrosine phosphoryl ation, indi cating that src/cort3ctin signa ling
pathway is specifically activated during the early s tage of mcningococcalcell interaction. When phosphorylated, cOrlactin is recruited at the site of
cortical aCLin polymeri zation within cellular protrusions underncath the
bacteria. SeleCtive inhibition of src activity by PP2 results in the inhibition
of both conactin phosphorylation and recruitme nt to membrane
protrus ions, while actin polymeri zation or e zrin rec ruitmclII in these
structures are not affccted. PP2 large ly enha nces actin stress fibe r
formation induced by bactcrial adhesion, n process whi ch is preve nted by
the selective inhibitor o f Rho·kinase, Y27632. T his observll tion s uggests
lhat src downregula tcs [he Rho -depend ent cytos ke leton modifi catio ns
induced by bacterial adhes io n. Moreo ver, PP2, as well as Y27632,
Significantly reduced N. mellillgiliriis internali zati on inlo endothelial cclls,
both e ffec ts being add itive. T<lken toge ther, the c dmo de mons trate that
ac tiva tion of src· a nd Rh o- depen dent p a th w ays contribule to
illlem alizBlion or piliatcd ca psul ated bac tcrin inside cndothelial cells.

#174
CEACAM IS NOT NECESSARY FOR NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE TO
ADHERE TO AND INVADE FEMALE GENITAL EPITHELIAL CELLS
Swanson, K. V. I, Jarvis G A 1,2, Brooks, G. F.2, Barham, B. l.', Cooper, M.
0 .1, and Griffiss, J. M.I.'
.
ICentre for Immunochemistry, VA Med. Center, and 'Dept. of Laboratory
Medicine, Univ. of California, San Francisco, CA; 'Dept. o~Medical
Microbiology and Immunology, Southern Illinois Univ., Springfield, IL

Neisseria gonorrhoeae has a repertoire of up to II opacity-associated (Opa)
proteins that are adhesins. Most Opa proteins adhere to CEACAM
(formerly called CD66) antigens and when CEACAM molecules are present
on the surface of transfccted epithelial cells their binding by Opa is thought
to induce gonococcal invasion. In this study wc investigated whether
several malignant epithelial cell lines, as well as nonnal cervical and
fallopian tube epithelial cell cultures express any of the CEACAM
molecules, and whether gonococci use these molecules for adherence and
invasion of these female genital epithelial cells. A primary cervical cell
culture and metastatic cervical cell line ME 180 both expressed CEACAM
as shown by whole cell ELISA and flow cytometry, and increased the
surface expression of total CEACAM during incubation with Opa'
gonococci. Opa' gonococci both adhered to and invaded these cells;
CEACAM-specific MAb partially abolished this interaction. A primary
fallopian tube cell culture, a primary cervical cell culture, and two
malignant celt lines, HEC-I-B and HeLa, did not express CEACAM nor
was CEACAM mRNA present. No evidence of eithcr intracellular or
secreted extracellular CEACAM was found with HEC-I·B and HeLa cells.
Opa' gonococci both adhered to and invaded CEACAM non-expressing
celts; however Opa' gonococcal association with these non-expressing celt
lines could not be inhibited with CEACAM-specific MAb. These data show
that CEACAM is not always expressed on female genital epithelial cells
and is not essential for gonococcal adherence and invasion. However when
CEACAM is expressed, Opa' gonococci exploit it for the adherence to and
invasion of these celts.

#173
HUMAN MANNOSE-BINDING LECTIN ENHANCES NON- .
OPSONIC PHAGOCYTOSIS OF MENINGOCOCCI BY
MACROPHAGES
DL Jack1.2, MW Turner', NJ Klein', RC Read l
'Institute of Child Health, University College London, ' Division of
Molecular and Genetic Medicme, University of Sheffield, United Kingdom
Background Mannose-binding lectin (MBL) is a serum collagenous lectin
which recognises the sugars and sugar confonnations commonly found on
micro-organisms. It activates complement and may also interact directly
with a number of receptors on phagocytic cells. Genetic deficiency of
MBL appears to increase susceptibility to infection by N. meningitidis. We
measured the inlluence of MBL upon non-opsonic phagocytosis of N.
meningilidis by human monocyte-derived macro phages (MOMs).
Method A galE mutant of N. meningilidis BI940, known to hind MBL,
was incubated with S j!g/ml of the lectin. Organisms were washed and
added to MOMs, cultured for 12-14 days on coverslips, at an MOl of
300: I. After 30 min at 37"C, cells were fixed and meningococcal binding
to, and internalisation by, MDMs was measured by an established
fluorescent microscopic technique,
Results MBL increased the median proportion of MOMs associated with
one or more meningococci from 19% to 33% (p=0.05; Wilcoxon), but the
median number of organisms bound per cell was not significantly increased
(1.8 to 2.1 organisms per cell). The proportion of bound meningococci
internalised was increased from 19% to 34 % by MBL (p=0.05). The
number of organisms internalised by a popUlation of 100 macrophages
increased from 7 to 21 (p<O.02) in the presence of MBL.
Interpretation We conclude that mannose-binding lectin contributes 10
non-opsonic phagocywsis by facilitating increased recognition of
meningococci by macrophage popUlations capable of phagocytosis.

#175
PROBING THE FBPA-FBPB INTERACTION BY
HETEREOLOGOUS GENETIC EXCHANGE EXPERIMENTS.
Lam S-L, Kirby SD, and Schryvers AB, Department of Microbiology
and Infectious Diseases, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada T2N 4Nl
The transport of iron from transferrin (Tf), lactoferrin (Lf) and other
ferric iron sources requires a functional periplasm to cytoplasm ABC
transport system. This system consists of 3 peri plasmic iron binding
protein, FbpA, and two proteins, FbpB and FbpC, that comprise the
inner membrane transport complex. To probe the FbpA-FbpB
interactions, we inititiated hetereologous genetic exchange
experiments by introducing foreign fbpA genes into HaemophiJus
injluenzae and into a reconstituted pathway expressed in Escherichia
coli. In H. injluenzae none of the foreign fbpA genes was able to
reconstitute
a
functional
pathway.
However,
hybrid
N.
meningilidisIH. injluenzae fbpA genes, including ones that encoded
only the signal peptide region from H. illjluen:ae, were functional.
These results led to the conclusion that, unlike E. coli, H. influellUle
is not capable of properly processing proteins with foreign signal
peptides. The N. mellingilidis bUI not Pasteurella haemolytica jbpA
gcne was able 10 function with the H. in}1uen:aefbpB&C genes in E.
coli by supporting growth of an entA mutant on 200 uM dipyridyl.
Since the intact pathways from all species tested were functional , the
deficiency was attributed to the interaction between FbpA and Ihe
FbpB/C inner membrane complex. Additional experiments with
hybrid and mUlant FbpAs and FbpBs are being implemented in an
attempt 10 specifically identify the sites of interaction. The available
crystal Structures of the N. meningitidiS and H. injluellzae FbpAs
provide an opportunity to map the sites of interaction on the FbpA
protein.
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RELATIVE INVASIVENESS OF GONOCOCCAL OPA PROTEINS
IN THE HUMAN FALLOPIAN TUBE ORGAN CULTURE MODEL
Lund SJ, Carlson OJ and Gorby GL. Dept. Med. Micro., Creighton
University SOM and Omaha VA Medical Center, Omaha, NE.

NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS CAN ACQUIRE
IRON FROM CULTURED EPITHELIAL CELLS
JA Larson afld M So
Department of Molecular Microbiology and
Immunology, Oregon Health Sciences University,
Portland, OR, USA

Objective: To determine the relative invasion-promoting potential of
gonococcal Opa proteins in human fallopian tube tissue.
Design: Human fallopian tube sections were infected with an equal
number mix of each Opa-expressing variant of either N. gonorrhoeae
FA 1090 or E. coli expressing recombinant p-Iactamase/Opa fusion
proteins. l!1tracellular bacteria were recovered following a 40 h
incubation using an antibiotic/tissue homogenization assay. The Opa
expression ofrandomly selected colonies was then determined. Results: The overall extent of invasion by N. gonorrhoeae. FA1090
varied with the patient from whom the fallopian tube tissue was
acquired. Whereas, the degree of invasion by E. coli Opa+ was relatively
independent of tissue source throughout this study. The frequency of
invasive Opa phenotypes differed somewhat with each experiment.
However, preliminary analysis of early E. coli Opa+ invasion
experiments revealed the relative frequency of invasive Opa phenotypes
to be approximately 19% (Opa B) and 4% (Opa E). Each of the
remaining phenotype frequencies (A, C, D, F, I, J, K) hovered around
the expected value of 11 % (n=167). Further analysis of the E. coli data
is in progress as is the analysis of parallel studies with N. gonorrhoeae
FAI090.
Conclusion: This preliminary data suggests that gonococcal Opa
proteins expressed in E. coli differ significantly in their invasionpromoting ability for human fallopian tube epithelium. In addition,
invasion of this model by N. gonorrhoeae FA 1090 may be patient
specific.

Pathogenic Neisseria have mUltiple means of acquiring
iron from host iron binding proteins both on mucosal
surfaces and within the bloodstream. We wished to
determine if N. meningitidis has the additional ability to
acquire iron from within human cells. Me 8013 has the
ability to invade and grow within A431 cells. This
intracellular growth can be greatly reduced after iron
chelation with desferal. All isogenic hmbR mutant, due to
its inability to utilize bovine hemoglobin, cannot grow in
tissue culture media without the addition of iron. After
invasion of A431 cells, the hmbR mutant, without iron
supplementation grows at the same rate as the wildtype
strain, indicating that iron is acquired from the host cell.
A tonB mutant, which also fails to grow in media without
iron supplement, did not grow within A431 cells
indicating that a Tonb dependant outer membrane
receptor may playa role in intracellular iron acquisition.

#179
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STRUCTURE-FUNCTION ANALYSIS OF THE PILC PROTEINS IN
N. MENINGITlDIS
MORAND P C and NASSIF X .. INSERM U411, Faculte de Medecine
Necker. 156 rue de Vaugirard. 75730 Paris Cedex 15. France.

CLONING OF A GENE FROM NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE STRAINS
CAUSING PEL VIC INFLAMMATORY DISEASE
Nowicki 51." Nguyen KI, Hart

A', Urvil p', Nowicki BJ I.' , IDept. Microbiol.

& Immuno!. and 'Dept. Ob/Gyn, Univ. Texas Medical Branch, Galveston,

Pilus-mediated adhesion to human cells is essential in the
pathog-enesis of Neisseria menitlgiridis (N m). Pil i ore assembled from a
protein subun il co iled pili n. Two protein-so Pil CI and PiIC2, are also key
eleme nts in pi lus biogenesis si nce the producti on of 3t lenst one of the PilC
proteins is required for pilus assembly. In add ilion. Pi lC I but not PilC2
modulates adhesiveness. The genes have been demonstrated to be controlled
by separotc promotors : pilC2 is ex pressed from a sing le transcriplion
staning point (TSP) whcreaspilC I has three TSPs, PC 1.1 to PCI.3. PCl.l of
pilC I is idenlica l 10 the unique TS P of pilC2 and Ihe two others are loca ted
in (I regIOn ups tream of pilCI . not round for pilC2. We have shown Ihat the
ex pression or pilC I . but nOl that of p/lC2. is transient ly induced by bacteria·
cell COOlac!.
The aim or this work was 10 determine whether the specific
regulation -o f PilC I was responsi ble for adhesion of Nm or if. be s i d ~
regulation. Pi lC-med iated adhesion w~ s confered by some speci fic proteIn
pattern nOl present in the me n i ngococ~1 Pi IC.
We fi rst eng ineered a PilC I' I PiIC' men ingococca l strai n in whic h:
i) pilC2 was under control of Ihe pilC I promotor by rep l3c-i ng Ihe ORF of
ptlC' by thaI of pIIC? ii) Ihe orig inul wild Iype pilC ! l ocu~ was de h:tcd.
This m ain expressing Pi lC2 at the pilC J locus showed a non adhesive: wild
type! PilC' phenotype. although expressing PiIC! in SImIlar amounts as Ihe
Pale I' control. Th is resull shows that beSIde reg ulation. s tru ctural
differences between PilC I and PilC2 lead to different adhesion phenotypes.
In order to locate the specific Pile i adhesion-promod ng regions. we
e ngi neered 1I series of meningococ-cal mutants expressing differen t PiIC IPIIC! hybrids ,'I t the pilC J loc us. All hybri ds were expre ssed by Nm in the
same umounl as in the wild type PUCI' strain and were runctionally ac tive
si nce all strains we re piliatcd and competen!. OUf results show that the
adhesion-promoting regions arc located in thl! aminotermina l region or the
molecule. A si ngle specific domai n that would be responsible for adhesion
could not be identified within this region. suggesti ng that severa l domai ns or
the N-tcrmi nal part of PilC I need to interact wi lh e:.ch·othc r 10 promote
adhesion to human cells.

TX.
Objective: To clone the complete coding region of a sac-4 gene fr;gment that
was present in the majority of N. gonorrllOeae strains isolated from patients
with pelvic inflammatory disease (PID).
Design : Gonococcal PID strains could be differentiated from local infection
strains by the presence of a 0.3 kb sac-4-associated fragment. Multiplex
restriction-site PCR (mRS-PCR) was employed to isolate sequences flanking
the known sequence, whose transcription was demonstrated by RT-PCR.
The acqUired sequences were assembled and analyzed for open·readmg
frames and potential genes usmg the Bacterial Gene Finder program.
Results: AnalYSIS of the DNA sequence mcluslve of the OJ kb sac-4
frogment Idenllfled a putatIve gene, named pid. having a codmg potenllal for
a polypeptide of 492 ammo awls. The DNA and deduce amino aCId
sequences showed no SIgnIficant homology WIth any sequences 10 databases
of GenBank and Gonococcal Sequencmg ProJect. The protem sequence
contamed a putallve transmembrane regIOn In the N-termmal half, suggesllng
that product of pid gene may reside on Ihe surface of N. gonorrhoeae and
may playa role In the bacterial VIrulence.
Conclusjons; We report here the isolation of the first gene that can
significantly differentiate gonococcal strains associated with local infections
and PID. Studies are in progress to determine whether the gene product
contributes to the pathogenesis of gonococcal PID. The discovery of the pid
gene offers a prospect of a specific diagnostic test for identification of pidpositive strains patients with increased risk of deVeloping PID.
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THE, ROLE
OF
MENINGEAL
CELLS
IN
THE
INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE TOWARDS MENINGOCOCCI
AND THE NATURE OF THE CELL SURFACE RECEPTORS
RECOGNISED BY MENINGOCOCCAL LIGANDS.

IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A
KDO-DEPENDENT ACYLTRANSFERASE IN PATHOGENIC
NEISSERIA
Post OMBI, Phillips N2, Harvey HAl, Gibson BW2, Apicella MAl.
JDep!. or Microbiology University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA. 2 Dept. of
Phannaceutical Chemistry University of California San Francisco, San
Francisco, CA.
The lipid A of pathogenic Neisseria plays an important role In
pathogenesis. Modifications in hlrB can alter the toxicity of this LOS
component. A PCR amplicon of a region of DNA from the
meningococca l genome had high homology to E. coli hlrB (29% identity
and 63% homology). A deletion/insertion mutant was made in this gene
using a non-polar kanamycin cassette. hlrB mutations were made in N.
mel~ingilid;s strain NMB. an acapsular NMB mulant and N. gOllorrhoeae
stram 129 I. Southern blot analys~ showed the expec ted mutations in
Jl/rB. LOS could be isolated from the acapsular NMBhlrB nnd 1291hrrB
but not from NMBhlrB. Mass spectroscopy analysis showed that the
lipid A from 129lh/TB wa.~ pentaa.cyl. The biological effeots of the /lIr8
mutation of 1291 were studied using invasion and IL· 6 release assays .
Invasion assays showed that strain J2911urB was significantly less (p=
0.0368) able to invade male urethral epithelial cells than strain 1291;
however. there was no significant difference (p=O.242) in the two strains
ability to adhere to urethral epithelial cells. Urethral epithelial cells
were stimulated with different concentrations of LOS from strains 1291
and l291hlrB to measure IL-6 release. IL-6 production did not rise
above background levels when cells were stimulated with 1291h/rB
LOS, while IL-6 production was 10-50 times higher than background
levels in the challenges performed with 1291 LOS.
Our studies have shown that the 1291hlrB LOS elicited no IL-6
r~s.ponse from urethral epi th elia~ ~ells. It was more surprising that this
lip Id A mUlllnt had a reduced ablllly 10 invade urethral epithelial cells.
111is diffeTence may reflect configurmional effects on the LOS
oligosaccharide by lipid A. FUl1her research should enable us to
determine more clearly Ihe role that HtrB plays in Neisseria
pathogenesis.

Partridge, K., KaUr, D., Weller, R.O., Christodoulides, M., Heckels, J.E.
Molecular Microbiology, Division of Cell and Molecular Medicine,
University of Southampton School of Medicine, Southampton, UK.
The interactions of meningococci with the meninges that
surround and protect the brain are pivotal events in the progression of
bacterial meningitis. An in vitro model of the meninges using human
meningioma cells has been used to study the nature of the inflammatory
response following bacterial challenge and the identity of putative cell
surface receptors that may be recognised by meningococcal ligands.
Cell surface receptors present on meningeal cells were identified
by immunocytochemistry with specific antibodies. Meningeal cells
expressed CD46, the putative pilus-binding receptor, integrin subunits
recognised by Ope and heparan sulphate proteoglycan recognised by
some Opa proteins: in contrast, CD66 receptors recognised by Opa
were expressed weakly or not at all.
The nature of the inflammatory response in vitro was
determined by challenging meningioma cells with meningococci, and
using RT-PCR to measure mRNA expression, and specific ELISA to
quantify protein secretion. IL-8, IL-6, MCP-I, RANTES, and GM-CSF
mRNAs were strongly up-regulated in response to infection with a
corresponding high level of protein secretion. These results indicate
that the meninges, in response to infection, produce cytokines that
recruit immune effector cells, and therefore playa role in host defence.

#183
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SURVIVAL WITHIN ADULT HUMAN NASOPHARYNGEAL (NP)
MUCOSA IS A FEATURE OF PATHOGENIC NEISSERIA, BUT
V ARIES WIDELY BY HUMAN HOST
Read RC, Goodwin L, Townsend R, Maiden MCJ, Silcocks PB.
Sheffield University Medical School, and Oxford University, UK.
Objective: To determine whether survival within human np mucosa is a
discriminating feature of pathogenic Neisseria, and to measure
variability between mucosa derived from different hosts.
Methods: Explants ofnp mucosa were cultured with epithelial surfaces
exposed to humidified 5% CO 2 in air, and inoculated with Neisseria.
At intervals over 24h incubation, washed explants were homogenised
by an automated method, and viable counts recovered. To estimate
bacterial penetration of mucosa, explants were exposed to 0.25%
sodium taurocholate for 30s prior to homogenisation.
Results: Counts of N. meningi/idis (ET-5) recovered from mucosa
increased gradually over 24h incubation and the organism penetrated
the tissue. In contrast, N. lac/amica could be recovered at lower counts,
but did not penetrate; N. animalis was not recovered (n=9, P<0.008).
We then compared representatives of different clusters/clones of
meningococci. Strains of clones ET-S, ET-37, and Lineage 1Il were
recovered from and penetrated tissue. Strains of clones A4,
A:subgroup I, A:subgroup III, and A:subgroup IV -I, were recovered
but did not penetrate (n=6). MBC S of sodium taurocholate for all
strains were identical. To measure host variation, survival of N.
meningilidis (ET-5) within np mucosa of 40 different donors was
measured. Intra-class correlation of replicates was 0.97, but the coefficient of variation of recovered viable counts was 1335% after 4h
and 77% after 24h incubation.
Intemretation: In this model of human np mucosa, survival within the
tissue varies between Neisseria. Meningococcal survival varies widely
between mucosae derived from different human hosts.

'iEISSERIAL CARRIAGE IN HUMAN TONSILLAR TISSUE AND
DENTIFICATION OF BACTERIAL FACTORS REQUIRED FOR
:-JASOPHARYNGEAL COLONISATION.
;im RJ, Moxon ER, Read RC"', Tang CM. University Department of
Paediatrics, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, and *Division. of
Molecular and Genetic Medicine, University of Sheffield Medical
~chool, UK.
Jbjective To define the precise cellular location of Neisseria
rneningitidis (Nm) during carriage, and to examine the genetic basis of
:olonisation using a biologically relevant model.
Design Tonsillar tissue was obtained from 32 patients undergoing
tonsillectomy and examined for the presence of Nm by
immunohistochemistry (IHC) using antibodies against PorA
serosubtypes and whole bacteria. A library of 600 mutants was
examined to identify those that fail to colonise the human
nasopharyngeal (NP) explant model.
Results Preliminary experiments established that anti-PorA
monoclonal antibodies recognise Nm in a sero-subtype specific fashion
and do not cross-react with commensal species. Nm was detected by
IHC in 14 of the 32 patients, and was present in a sub-epithelial site in
four individuals. A library of insertional mutants was constructed in
the serogroup B isolate C311, by in vitro mutagenesis. Each mutant
contained an identifying signature tag allowing high throughput
analysis. Mutants were screened in banks of96 at an infecting dose of
5 x 10 7 cfu over an interval of 20 hours. 600 mutants were examined
for their ability 10 colonise human tissue in the NP model. Several
colonisation deficient mutants were identified.
Conclusions
Colonisation
of individuals without invasive
meningococcal disease includes residency in a sub-epithelial site. The
NP model was successfully employed to identify colonisation deficient
mllt:lnt~
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INVASION OF NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE INTO HUMAN
EPITHELIAL CELLS

TIlE IDENTIFICATION OF THE GONOCOCCAL 'hCG-LIKE
MOLECULE AND ITS ROLES IN LHr-MEDIA TED INVASION
OF HECIB CELLS

Song W. Ma L, and Stein D, Department of Cell Biology and
Molecular Genetics, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland
20742

Spence JM, Tyler R, Domaoal R, Clark VL. Department of
Microbiology and Immunology, University of Rochester Medical
Center, Rochester, NY

Lipooligosaccharide and Opa are major outer membrane components
of Neisseria gonorrhoeae that have been implicated in adhesion to and
invasion of host epithelial cells. Using N. gonorrhoeae that express
defined LOS structures we recently described the role of specific LOS
molecules in adhesion and invasion of the human cervical epidennoid
carcinoma cell line, ME 180 (Song et a1., J. Exp. Med 2000, 191 :949959). We have expanded these studies to investigate the ability of
these mutants to adhere to and invade polarized hwnan intestine
epithelial cells, T84. We have also investigated the adhesive and
invasive capacities of strains expressing defined LOS, in combination
with the expression of specific Opa proteins. Our data indicate that the
requirements for gonococcal adhesion differ from the requirements for
invasion. Using electron microscopy, we have been able to visualize
differences in cellular associations formed between the gonococci
expressing different surface molecules and host epithelial cells. We
have also demonstrated that gonococci differing in surface molecules
activate the rearrangement of actin cytoskeleton to different degrees.
The results from our studies indicate that adherence and invasion of
gonococci to epithelial cells can proceed via several different
receptorlligand interactions. These data further support the view that
gonococcal invasion into specific cells can utilize redundant entry
mechanisms.

Our model oflutropin receptor (LHr) mediated gonococcal
invasion proposes the expression of gonococcal mimetics of hCG, a
ligand for LHr. Using a commercially available pooled antisera to
hCG, we identified, by Western analysis of whole celllysates, a GC
protein that shares structural similarites to hCG. This protein was
purified by both immunoprecipitation and 2D gel analysis and found,
by N-terminal sequencing, to be the ribosomal protein Ll2. We
have evidence that L 12 is membrane associated and surface exposed
on gonococci from western analysis of cell fractionation and
antibody adsorption studies. We purified recombinant gonococcal
Ll2 (rLl2) and found that exogenous rL 12 can significantly
influence GC invasion ofHeclB cells. When Inv-GC are pre-treated
with 11M concentrations of rL 12, they become 5- to 8-fold more
invasive. This is the range of enhancement observed between Inv+
and Inv-GC. In addition, invasion ofHeclB cells by both Inv+ and
Inv-GC is inhibited by nM concentrations ofrLl2, suggesting a
physiological function for this molecule. Preliminary transcytosis
studies, using polarized HeclB cells, found similar results, in that
rLI2 pre-treatment of Inv-GC led to transcytosis rates identical to
Inv+GC. In addition, this enhancement oftranscytosis could be
completely blocked by the addition ofluteinizing hormone (LH),
another ligand for LHr. These data supports a role for L 12 in
gonococci as the invasin that interacts with LHr to achieve
internalization and transcytosis.
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HIGH GENETIC DIVERSITY WITHIN THE TWO MOST
COMMON SEROVARS (IB-2 AND IB-3) OF
NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE ISOLATES IN SWEDEN
Uneino M I, Berglund Tl, Olcen p i, Fredlund HI.

MODULATION OF THE ADHESION OF NEISSERIA
MENlNGITIDIS TO HUMAN CELLS 1HROUGH CROSSTALK BETWEEN MENINGOCOCCI AND TARGET
CELLS

INational Reference laboratory for Pathogenic Neisseria. Department of Cilnical
Microbiology & Immuno'\ogy. Orebro Medica l C(ntre Hospital, Sweden. Unit for
Infectious Disease Epidemiology, Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control,
Solna, Sweden.

A, Petit' P, Topilko· A, Pereira l Y, Giorginil D,
Lanibc M, and Taba l M-K.
De~el
l

Unite des Neisseria l , and Station CcnlJ'ale de Microscopie
Electroniqud'; lnmtut Pasteur, 25, 28 rue du Dr Roux, 75724
Paris cedcx15, France
Adhesion, <:nIcia.I Step in mcniogococcal
viewed as ~ rwo-step p.~
. . .: (i)
lIIitial adhcslOn, which Is pllw;-mediared., and (iI) II1IUllaIC
adhesion, which involvCB otbe;r bacteriAl and cellular
Sll'IIClures. Pilln, the major subunit of pilus and PilCI arc Jeey
clements in initial meningococcaJ adhesion to target cells. We
have shown thar these 'proteins are downregulated upon
baca:ria-aill inrenu:tion (afrer afttoz the intita! adhesion).
Man:ovCl', capsule which is another smface 5tructun: thar may
hinder intimate adhesion, Is also down regulated. This
downregulation seems to necessitate crgA (conract·regulatcd
gene A) which enoodes a b'IlrISCriptional regulator ( a LysRtype transcriptional regulators). crgA expression is induced
upon cc1J contaCt. Inactivation in meningococci provokes B
draawic reduction in bacu:rial adhesion to epllhelial cdIs.
MoreovCl', this mutant is unable 10 undergo iruimate adhesion
to epithelial cdJs or to provoke effacing of microvilli on
infeaed cells. Purified CrgA is able 10 bind 10 pile), crgA,
pile and &la promolers and CtgA 5CCIDS III repres~ the
expression of pilCl, crgA, pilE and probably sia genes . Our
results are in favour of a dynnrnic model of baclCria=Gcll
inac:ractioo involving a network. of reguialOl's acting in cascade.
CrgA could be: an inlCl1Dediate regulator in such B network.
patbogenesi~, is usu.&lIy

Gonorrhea in Sweden reached an all time low of 2.4/100000
inhabitants in 1996. Since 1997 the incidence has however increased
for each year, mainly due to an increase of domestic cases (I). From
all reported cases of gonorrhea from February 1998 to January 1999,
epidemiological and microbiological dala were obtained in 89% (348
patients with isolates). Two core groups of domestic cases have been
identified: homosexual men with serovar !B-2 as the most prevalent
N. gonorrhoeae (Ng) isolate and young heterosexuals of both sexes
with !B-3. The aim of the present study was to examine the
homogeneity within these serovars. Genomic DNA of all 1B-2 (n=44)
and 18-3 (n~84) isolates was digested using two restriction
endonucleases, Spe! and 8gnJ. and the DNA fragments were separated
by PFGE. Among the I B-2 isolates, 19 ditTerent restriction enzyme
patterns were identified. !B-2 isolates from domestic homosexual
cases (n~19) gave indistinguishable patterns in IS (79%). The !B-3
isolates gave 15 ditTerent patterns. 61% (51/84) of these isolates had
the same indistinguishable pattern. This major clone mainly (73%)
comprised isolates from domestic cases of young (less than 25 years
of age) heterosexuals of both sexes. PFGE fingerprinting identified a
high genetic diversity within both the serovars. Still the results
indicate an introduction and spread of one Ng clone of each serovar
within the two domestic core groups.
Reference: I. Ber)!,tund Tet al. Sex Transm Dis 1999; 26:)90·)91.
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SIGLECS: MODULATORS OF SIALIC ACID MEDIA TED
VIRULENCE OF NEISSERIA MENINGI11DIS?

Title: Isolation of Neisseria gonorrhoeae mutants that show
enhanced trafficking across polarized T84 epithelial monolayers.

Claire Jones, Debbie Evans, Mumtaz Virji and Paul R. Crocker
Department of Pathology and Microbiology, University of Bristol, UK and
The Wellcome Trust Biocentre, University of Dundee, UK

Authors: Hopper S, Wilbur JS, , Vasquez BL, Larson J, Clary S,
Mehr IJ, Seifert HS, So M

Sialic acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectins (Siglecs) are transmembrane
proteins of the immunoglobulin superfamily. Members of this family share
extensive sequence similarity (c. 30-85% identity) and are expressed on
distinct subsets of haemopoietic cells e.g. macrophages (sialoadhesin /
Siglec-I), neutrophils (Siglecs 5,9), monocytes (Siglecs 3,5,7,9) etc. Each
Siglec also exhibits distinct carbohydl'llte binding properties with specificity
for both the linkage and the nature of the sialic acid. The differences in the
expression and the ligand binding suggest that each Siglec mediates a
specific, non-redUildant function in haemopoielic cell biology. In order to
investigate if any of !he SigleC$ also function as receptors for sialylated
bacteria, we studied the inrel'llctions of LJ (sialylated) and L8 (nonsialylated) LPS variants of N. meningitidis (Nm) sergroup B stI'lIin MCS8.
Studies using purified chimeric soluble receptors showed that sialylated but
not non-sialylated Nm were recognised by Siglec-I and Siglec-5 whereas
other Siglecs were ineffective. In addition, Siglec-I-expressing CHO cell
transfectants as well as macrophages bound and phagocytosed sialylated
Nm. These interactions could be inhibited by treatment with Vibrio cholel'lle
sialidase and by antibodies against Siglecs. The results were reproduced
using serogroup A strain C751 grown in the presence or absence of CMPNANA. The specificity exhibited by some Siglecs in the recognition of
sialylated Nm suggests that certain haemopoietic cells possess the exquisite
capacity for targeting Ihe sialic acid structure present on Nm LPS . The
studies imply that Siglecs may modulate the virulence properties associated
with Nm LPS sialylation.
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CONSTRUCTION OF A SHUTTLE VECTOR TO ADAPT THE IN
VIVO EXPRESSION TECHNOLOGY (IVET) TO NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS
Wintermeyer E, Diimig M, Frosch M
lnstitut fur Hygiene und . Mikrobiologie, Universitat Wiirzburg,
Germany
Obiectives: To detemline the activity of various promotors in Neisseria
mellillgilidis under in vitro and in vivo conditions and to select for the
promotors, that are specifically expressed under in vivo conditions.
~: We used tbe recently. descrlbed transformation hotspot hrlA to
develop a shuttle vector (PEWlVET-I) which enables the integration of
the promotor probe reporter gene fusions inlO the chromosome of
Neisseria meningitidis. A promotorless transcriptional fusion of the
selection markers lacZ anc!' cal was integrated together with an
erythromycin resistence gene into the 4,4 kb hrLA locus derived from
Neisseria menillgilldis B 1940. We evaluated our system by expressing
the reporter genes under the. control of known promotors such as the
.\·Ia, and opa promotor in Neisseria mCllingilidis.
~. Plasmids derived from pEWIVET-1 can be transformed at high
rate of transformation and recombination into different pathogenic
NeiSSeria mellillgilldis strajns. Determination of B-galactosidase
expression show, that the activity of the respective promotors (sia, opal
is directly correlated with the rate of chloramphenicol resistance, that
can be used as positive selection marker under in vivo conditions.
Further, the degradation ofX~GaI by /3-galactosidase appears to be toxic
constitutive promotors.
Conclusions. Our shuttle vector, enables the selection of promotors,
which are active under in vivo conditions and can be used for the
investigation of any given promotor in different Neisseria meningilidis
strains.

Abstract: Initiation of a gonococcal infection involves attachment
of Neisseria gonorrhoeae to the plasma membrane of an epithelial
cell in the mucosal epithelium and its internalization,
transepithelial trafficking, and exocytosis from the basal
membrane. Piliation and expression of certain Opa proteins and the
immunoglobulin Al protease influence the transcytosis process.
We are interested in identifying other genetic determinants ofN.
gonorrhoeae tbat playa role in transcellular trafficking. Using
polarized T84 monolayers lIS a model epithelial barrier, we have
assayed an N. gonor/'hoeae FAI090 minitransposon (mTn) mUlant
bank for isolates that traverse the monolayer more quickly than the
isogenic wild-type (WT) strain. From an initial screen, we isolated
four mutants, defining three genetic loci, that traverse monolayers
significantly more quickly than their WT parent strain. These
mutants adhere to and invade cells normally and do not affect the
integrity of the monolayer barrier. In two mutants, the mTns had
inserted 370 bp apart into the same locus, which we have named
fit, for fllSt intracellular trafiicker. The fil locus contains tWO
overlapping open reading frames,filA andfilB, whose deduced
amino acid sequences have pred.icted molecular weights of8.6 and
15.3, respectively. Replication of the MSIIAfilA mutant in A431
and T84 cells is significantly accelerated compared to that oflhe
isogenic WT strain. In contrast, growth of this mutant in liquid
media is normal. Taken together, these results strongly suggest that
traversal of N. gonorrhoeae across an epithelial barrier is linked to
intracellular bacterial growth.
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MAPPING THE BACTERIAL RECEPTORS-BINDING
EPITOPE(S) ON HUMAN LACTOFERRIN AND BOVINE
TRANSFERRIN
Wong H and Schryvers AB. Department of Microbiology and
Infectious Diseases, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. Canada
T2N 4NI
Transferrin (Tt) and lactoferrin (Lf) are manunalian iron (Fe) bindlng
proteins that arc structurally conserved. Their presence in the
extracellular milieu reduces the free Fe concentration to well below
that which is required for microbial growth. However, pathogenic
bacteria from the families Neisseriaceae and Postcurellaceae possess
oUler membrane receptors that function to acquire Fe from Trs and
Lfs. The bacterial Tf and Lf receptors are distinct receptor complexes
and they are designated Tf binding protein AlB (TbpAl8) and Lf
binding protein AlB (LbpAIB), respectively. These receptor
complexes display a strict binding specificity; where they exclusively
bind the ligand from their host species. As part of the continuing
effort to understand thc mechanism behind this highly evolved form
or Fe acquisition, we took advantage of the high degree of sequence
homology between Tfs and Us to construct a series or chimeric
human Lf(hLf) I bovinc Tf (bTf). This involved splicing together
regions in the two genes thaI encoded defined structural domains. The
chimeric hLflbTfs were then expressed in insect cells and used in a
variety of binding and affinity isolation assays 10 probe their
interaction with the bacterial receptors. Results from one particular
construct., hLf-NlbTf-C. indicat.c that LbpA from Moraxella
C1Jtarrhalis is not capable of binding the N-terrninus of hLf. This
eonstru.ct also confirms previous reports that TbpB from Pasteurella
lIaemolylica binds the C-terminal half ofbTf.
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irHE FATE OF HEME IN NEISSERIAE
Stoiilikovic I Balding-Perkins D, Zhu W, and Richardson AR.
pepartment of Microbiology, Emory University, Atlanta, GA.
The heme utilization system of neisseriae consists of ouler
membrane receptors, proteins lhal energize the transporl of heme
across bacterial membranes, and intracellular enzymes Ihat parlicipme
in heme processing and degradation . All. hcme/Hb receptors function
by binding heme-prolein complexes, stripping the heme from them Gild
!transporring the heme inlO the peri plasm. Analysis of the binding
Icharacteristics of HmbR, a Hb-binding receptor, demonstrated Ihat this
,receptor possesses several orders of magnitude higher affinity fol' Hb
than the related Hb receptor from Y. ellferocolitica . Using genetic and
:biochemical approaches functionally important HmbR receptor
.domains were discerned. Two HmbR regions, residing on putative
isurface-exposed loops III and X, form II high affinity binding site for
IHb. A highly conserved domain in all hemelHb receptors that
'encompasses loop vn of HmbR, is essential for Hb but not heme
IUtilization. The deletion in the pUI.a live cork-like domain of HmbR
affected Hb bUl not heme use and Hb binding, suggestin g the
!involvement of the cork domain in ulWzation SICpS chat follow Hb
.binding. Neisserial mutants thaI are deficient in the transport of heme
across 'the cytoplasmic membrane ha,ve nOI been isolated. Very lillie is
.known about the fate of heme after entering the cytoplasm. We have
identified a neisserial gene, helllO, Ihat is esse nt ial for heme,
hemoglobin (Hb), and haploglobin-Hb utilization. The product of the
hcmO gene is homologous to enzymes that degrade heme; 21 % of il.
amino acid residues are identical and 44% are similar to those of the
human heme oxygenase- I. HemO genetic knockoul strains were
unable to use any heme source, while the assimilation of transferriniron and iron-citrate complexes was unaffected. The expression of
HemO also protectcd N. mCllillgitidis cells against heme toxicity.
HemO was purifit;d and analysis has shown that it is a heme hinding
protein Ihat, in the presence of NDPH, oxygen and NADPH
reduotase, degrade heme 10 biliverdin, iron and CO. The producl of
this reaction is a-biliverdin, Ihe same isomer a one produced by the
buman heme o~}'genase .

l
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THE
TRANSFERRIN
RECEPTOR
OF
NEISSERIA
GONORRHOEAE
Cornelissen CN I , Boulton IC I , Kenney CD2, Masri HPI, Ronpirin C"
Yost MKI Depts. of Microbiology/Immunology· and Pathologl,
Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA, USA
Efficient iron acquisition from human transferrin (Tt) by N.
gonorrhoeae depends on expression of two iron-regulated proteins,
TbpA and TbpB, which together form the functional Tf receptor.
TbpA is similar to TonB-dependent, integral, outer membrane
receptors, while TbpB is lipid modified and largely surface exposed.
We have developed a two-dimensional topology model for
gonococcal TbpA, and have begun to test its predictions using genetic
and biochemical approaches. We have identified putative, surfaceexposed loops of TbpA that are responsible for ligand binding and for
Tf-iron internalization functions. Because we are also interested in
complex formation between TbpA and TbpB and the stoichiometry of
such a complex, we have sought to determine the relative amounts of
TbpA and TbpB expressed as a function of iron stress, at both
transcriptional and translational levels, At the transcriptional level,
steady-state levels of tbpB- and IbpA-specific mRNAs are distinct
with tbpB-specific message in excess of tbpA-specific message, Iron
concentration and the pH of the growth medium influence the levels
of both mRNA species. Using immunoprecipitation assays, we have
detected only a fraction of the maximally expressed Tbps within a
TbpA:TbpB complex. We are currently evaluating growth,
solubilization, and assay conditions that might effect the presence
and/or our ability to detect a complex between the gonococcal Tbps,
, Models will be presented that illustrate our current hypotheses about
the structure and stoichiometry of the gonococcal Tfreceptor,
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GNA33: A NOVEL GENE INVOLVED IN PEPTIDOGLYCAN
METABOLISM AND CELL SEPARATION
Adu-Bobie 1. Jennings GT, Lupetti P#, Savino S, Marchetti E, Arico
B, Baldi L, Holtje J-V"', Dallai R#, Pizza MG, Grandi G, and
Rappuoli R. IRIS, Chiron SpA, Siena, Italy, ·The Max Planck
Institute fur Entwicklungsbiologie, Abteilung Biochemie, Tiibingen,
Germany and #Unit of Electron Microscopy and Cryotechniques,
Dipanmento di Biologia Evolutiva, Universi~a di Siena, Siena, Italy
The entire genomic sequence of serogroup B Meningococcus was
used to identify novel vaccine candidates. One molecule identified,
GNA33, induces antibodies with bactericidal activity and is well
conserved among Meningococcus B strains, other serogroups and
Gonococcus. The ORF for GNA33 encodes a 48 kDa protein
containing a lipopolypeptide signaling sequence and is 33% identical
to membrane bound lytic transglycosylase (MilA) from £ coli. We
expressed GNA33 as a lipoprotein in £ coli, demonstrated by
incorporation of [3H] palmitate, The protein was purified and murein
hydrolase activity confirmed when GNA33 was shown to degrade
both insoluble murein sacculi and unsubstituted glycan strands. The
formation of 1,6 anhydrodisaccharide tetra and tri peptide reaction
products demonstrated the enzyme is indeed a transglycosylase To
study the function of the gene and its role in pathogenesis and
virulence an isogenic mutant was generated. Electron microscopy
revealed the mutant grows in clusters and exhibits retarded growth in
vitro. This phenotype suggests a defect in cell separation. In
conclusion we have identified a highly conserved protein from
meningococcus that plays an imponant role in peptidoglycan
metabolism and cell separation,

AJNCfION AND REGULATION OF GONOCOCCAL GENES
REQUIRED FOR ANAEROBIC GROWTH
Clark VL, Cardinale JA, Householder,Te, Silver, LE. Dept.
Microbiology and Immunology, School of Medicine and Dentistry,
University of Rochester, Rochester, NY

Neisseria gOlw"'weae grows anaerobically by respiration,
using nitrite as a terminal electron acceplOr and producing nitrous
oxide. We have identified three genes thai are required for anaerobic
growth, a"iA, "orB, andfnr, which encode, respectively, a copper
containing nitrite reductase, nitric oxide (NO) reduclaSC, and an
anaerobically active transcriptional regulator. AniA and NorB are
induced during anaerobic growth in the presence of nitrite. AniA
expression requires FNR and anjnr insenion mutation can grow
anaerobically if ani.A is controlled by the roc promoter, indicating that
aniA is the only gene regulated by FNR thaI is required for anaerobic
growth. NorB expression requires both AniA and nitrite. This was
demonsuated 10 be due 10 a requirement for NO production by AniA,
as exogenous NO induces norB in an aniA null mutant. NO is not
IOxic 10 the gOllO(Xl(;CUS anaerobically, bul is toxic aerobically in alwrB
null mUlanl, probably due to production of peroxynitrite. AniA is
present on the surface of gonococci, as evidenced by its ability to
protect against killing by normal human serum. Its location suggests
thai it would 1101 be direct.ly linked 10 an anaerobic respiratory chain.
NorB is most likely an integral cytoplasmic membrane prolein, as it
contains 14 por.entiallJ'anSmembrane domains, and it is probable lhat
NorB functions in unaerobic respiration to maintain an oxidation
reduction balanoo. As NO reduclaSCs have nOl been demonstrated to
coup/$! energy production 10 respiration, it is unlikely that this occurs in
the gonococcus, suggesting that anaerobic ATP production occurs only
by substrate level phosphorylation. N. gOllorrhoeot! thus as thc ability
to both produce and degrade NO, an important host defense molecule.
The gonococcus may also be able 10 modulate the innammatory
response by determining NO levels in the hosl.
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THE ROLE OF MANGANESE IN THE PROTECTION O}<'
NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE FROM OX IDA TIVE STRESS

TRANSCRIPTION ACTIVATORS AND TARGET GENES
INVOLVED
IN
ANAEROBIC
GONOCOCCAL GROWTH
REVEALED BY GENOMIC, PROTEOMIC, CLONING AND
REPORTER GENE FUSION TECHNIQUES
Reid EG, Overton TW, Mohan SB, Smith H, Cole JA School of
Biosciences, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
Genes encoding proteins similar to the Escherichia coli transcription
factor, FNR, that regulates adaptation to anaerobic growth, and to the
nitrate and nitrite sensing proteins, NarXlNarQ and the response
regulators, NarPlNarL, were identified in the gonococcal genome
database. All three genes were cloned into E. coli and inactivated in
vitro. The mutated genes were recombined into the gonococcal
chromosome. The Inr mutation totally abohshed and the narP mutation
severely diminished the ability of gonococci to: (1) grow anaerobically;
(2) adapt to oxygen-limited growth; (3) initiate transcription from the
aniA promoter in the presence of nitrite; and (4) reduce nitrite to nitrous
oxide during growth in oxygen-limited media. Anaerobic transcription
from the aniA promoter was activated by nitrite but not by nitrate, so
the gonococcal system is designated NarQ-NarP. This is the first
experimentally documented example of a two-component regulatory
system working with a transcription activator in pathogenic neisseria.
An anaerobically induced, 50 kDa, c-type cytochrome was identified as
a homologue of cytochrome c peroxidases (CCP) of other bacteria.
Transcription from the ccp promoter cloned into the promoter probe
vector, pLES94, was totally FNR-Jependent but, unlike AniA,
insensitive to the presence of nitrite during oxygen-limited growth.
Proteomic comparison of wild type and/nr mutant gonococci revealed
other proteins that are regulated as part of the FNR regulon. No FNRdependent gonococcal promoter has yet been expressed in E. coli.

Jennings M P Tseng, H-J, Srikhanta, Y. McEwan, A.G . Department of
Microbiology and Parasitology, University of Queensland, Sl. Lucia, Queensland
4072, Australia
~ Neisseria gonorrhoeae is a facultative aerobe with a high iron requirement
and a highly active aerobic respiratory chain. These factors suggest that this
bacterium requires defense systems to respond to toxic oxygen species. In view of
the key role of superoxide dismutase (SOD) in the removat of this highly toxic
oxygen species it has been postulated that SOD is essential to aerobic life. A major
unanswered question conceming the pathogenicity of N. gonorrhoeae is how this
bacterium defends itself against O{ since it is one of only a very few aerototerant
bacteria that does not appear to possess this enzyme activity. Certain lactobacilli can
defend against oxygen toxicity in the apparent absence of SOD. In Lac/obacillus
plan/arum, it has been established that the Mn(lI) ion itself plays the central role in
the detoxification of O{ . Therefore, the objective of this study was to test the
hypothesis that in N. gonorrhoeae intracellular oxidation of Mn(ll) to Mn(lII) may
substitute for SOD in protecting the cell from damage caused by 0,".
Qtlign. The presence and role of SOD was examined.in a range of strains. The rote
of Mn in protection against oxidative stress was examined by confinning
accumulation ofMn provided in growth media and detennining whether there was a
correlation with increased protection against killing by oxidative stress. Once
con finned specific knockout mutants were made in a gene involved in Mn uptake to
confinn ils role in this system .
~N. gonorrhoeae strain 1291 was shown to accumulate Mn when grown on
Mn supplemented media and this accumulation ofMn was shown to correlate with
increased resistance to killing in a paraquat killing assay (which generates O{ in the
cytoplasm). Having confinned that Mn-dependent protection occurs we created a
knockout mutant in a putat.ive Mn uptake system Compared to the wild type, the
mutant was deficient in Mn uptake and was very sensitive to killing in the paraquat
assay. Using Southern blotting we con finned that 100% of strains tested contained
the sodB gene. None contained sodC. A knockout mutant in sodB of strain 1291
con finned that SODa plays no role in the observedMn-dependent protection.
Conclysion We believe that our studies have identified a novel mechanism for
protection against oxidative stress in N. gonorrhoeae that may be key in the
pathogenesis of this organism and other bacterial pathogens.
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THE ROLE OF THE HEMOGLOBIN RECEPTOR IN
GONOCOCCAL INFECTION DURING MENSES
Anderson, J.E. t , Leone, P.A.' and Sparling, p .F.t.2
Departments of tMedicine and 2Microbiology & Immunology,
School of Medicine, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599 USA
The ability of gonococci to acquire iron (Fe) from transferrin (Tf),
lactoferrin (Lt), hemoglobin (Hb), enterobactin (En) and other sources
has been established. Most gonococci can utilize more than one source
of Fe using speciti<; receptors for each ligand. It remains unclear
whether there is a selective advantage to expressing more than one
receptor. All gonococci encode a Hb-receptor (Hb-R), but it is phasevariable and most laboratory and clinical isolates arc in the Hb-R "ofC'
phase. In this study, we address the question of whether there is a
selective advantage to expressing the Hb-R during early phases of the
menstrual cycle, when Hb is readily available from menstrual blood.
We collech:d isolates in Raleigh, North Carolina from 67 male and
female patients attending the Wake County Health Department Sexually
Transmitted Diseases Clinic. Hb utilization by gonococci isolated from
womt:n was stratified by early (first 14 days) or later stages of the
menstrual cycle. A significant correlation was found between Hb
utilization in vitro (i.e., Hb-R "on" phase) and isolation within the first
14 days of the menstrual cycle: 5/12 were "on" in the tirst 14 days
compared to 1116 "on" in the later stages of the cycle (P = 0.36, Fisher's
exact test, I-tailed). Almost all gonococci from men were in the Hb-R
"ofC' phase. All isolates were able to use Tf, and about half were able
to use Lf for growth; no differences in expression of a functional Lf
receptor were found between men and women or during different stages
of the menstrual cycle. Thus, there appears to be a selective advantage
to expression of the Hb-receptor in women during the early phase of the
menstrual cycle.
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EXPRESSING A LACTOFERRIN RECEPTOR IN THE
ABSENCE OF A TRANSFERRIN RECEPTOR IS
SUFFICIENT TO ELICIT INFECTION IN HUMAN MALE
VOLUNTEERS WITH GONOCOCCAL STRAIN FAI090.
Anderson, J.E. t, Hobbs, M.M. 1.2, Cohen M.S. t.2 and Sparling,
P.F. t.2 Departments of tMedicine and 2Microbiology & Immunology,
School of Medicine, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599 USA
Neisseria gOllorrhoeae have evolved mUltiple receptor-dependent
pathways for competitively acquiring iron (Fe) from host-proteins
transferrin (Tt) , lactoferrin (Lf) and hemoglobin (Hb). We
previously showed that the Tf receptor is required for infection by a
naturally occurring Lfreceptor negative strain, (Cornelissen, et ai.,
1998) in the male urethral human challenge model (Cohen, et aI.,
1994). In the current study, we repaired the naturally occurring Lf
receptor deletion in the Tf deletion mutant, FA6916, and tested this
Tf-, Lf+ mutant in the human challenge model. Eight volunteers
received inocula between 5.1 and 6.4 Log lO colony forming units .
Four (50%) became infected, but only two (25%) developed a
urethral discharge. Thus, the presence of the Lfreceptor enabled
infection, suggesting that there is sufficient Lf on the urethral surface
to support growth of gonococci. The biological advantages to Lf
utilization in vivo are unclear since all gonococcal clinical isolates
are Tf+ and only about one half are Tf+. Conceivably, Tf+Lf+
gonococci have a selective advantage in initiation of infection,
compared to Tf+Lf- strains. Consistent with this hypothesis, we
demonstrated a modest in vitro growth advantage of the Tf+Lf+
strain in a mixed culture of Tf+Lf+ and Tf+Lf- gonococci ['rown
with both Tfand Lf.
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HEMOGLOBIN UTILIZATION IN GONOCOCCAL HPUNHPUB
MUTANTS

IDENTIFlCATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A IllGH-AFFINITY ZINC
UPTAKE SYSTEM IN NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE

Chen Cl, McLean DS, Anderson lE, Thomas CE, Sparling PF. Dept.
Medicine, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, USA.

~ Morse SA. Division of AIDS, SID and TB Laboratory Research, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA.

Objective: To examine the genetic variations that allow mutants of the
hpuAiB operon to grow on hemoglobin as the sole source of iron.

Objective: Zinc is required for the nonnal growth of all organisms, however, very little is
known about specific mechanisms for zinc transport and accumutation in Neisseria
gonorrhoeae. The pwpose of this study was to identitY and characterize 8 putative
gonococcal high-alfmity zinc uptake system.

Design: FA 1090 does not make functional HmbR and depends on the
HpuAIB receptor for growth on hemoglobin. Both HpuA and HpuB
are essential for the utilization of hemoglobin as the iron source
·(Hgb+). An hpuA deletion mutant of FA 1090, FA7169, was
construc~ed and was unable to grow on hemoglobin (Hgb-). Hgb+
revertants of FA7169 were selected at a frequency of about Ix 10-7 on
.hemoglobinJdesferal plates. This selection procedure also gave rise to
Hgb+ revertants of the intermediary strain FA7167 (hpuA deletion and
hpuB with CAT insertion) used in the construction of FA7169.

~: The gonococcal genome database was searched using the known zinc-binding
protein (ZnIlA) sequences from Escherichia coli and Haemophilus influenza•. The
sequence encoding the putative gonococcal ZnllA was PCR amplified, cloned in E. coli
TBI, and the protein pwified. A gonococaol ZnllA knockout was constructed by
insertional inllCtivation willi D spectinomycin-rcsistant gene (aad9) to examine the
specificity of the zinc uplak. ·~tcm . A ft. ducnryi ZnIlA mutant was complemented willi
the gonococcal ZnllA to demonstrate the function of the gonococcal ZnllA in vivo .

Results: Three adjacent ORFs encoding a putative Znuc (All'-binding protein), ZniIB
(pennease), and ZnuA were located in the gonococcal genome. Gonococcal ZnuA
possessed a characteristic 30 wnino acid histidine-rich metal binding motif (repetitive
HDH sequence) containing 43% H and 37% D and E. ZnuB and Znuc were located
upstream of ZnIlA and possessed a consensus pertl)ea8e motif and highly conserved
Walker A and B motifs in the All'-binding domain, respeclively. When partially purified
[rom sonicated cell-free supernatants by CTB extraction and CM-sepharose
chromatography, the mature gonococcal ZnuA had an estimated MW of 32-kDal. The
presence of a 19 wnino acid signal peptide and its solubility suggest that ZnuA was
located in the periplasm. Using a chemically defmed 8Ilar medium, the gonococcal ZnuA
mutant If,ew only in the presence ofZn'+; whereas MgY+, Ca'+, Ni'+, Fe'+, Cu'+, Mn'+,
and Cd had either no effect or were growth inhibitory.

~: Two classes of Hgb+ revertant's were detected. The first one
,s howed elevated sensitivity to the detergent Triton X, rifampin and
'o ther antibiotics. The Hgb+ phenotype of these revertants was not
dependent on TonB or HmbR and the responsible locus mapped outside
the hpuAlB operon. These revertants apparently accumulated heme
from hemoglobin in a receptor independent manner. The second class
of Hgb+ revertants, all derived from hmhR mutants of FA7169, were
not hypersensitive to detergent or antibiotics. Each had one single
point mutation in hpuB.

Conclusions: A putative gonococcal high-affmity zinc ABC tranpsort system was
identified with homology to a growing family of prokaryotic zinc transporters.
Inactivation of the N. gonorrhoeae F62 ZnllA gene by insertional mutagenesis re~ulted in
a mutant that grew more slOWly than the wild-type parent strain when even ZnCI, was
provided at a fmal concentration of 400 ~M. Other cations did not restore the growth of
this mutant

Conclusions: Point mutations in hpuB can override the dependency of
the HpuAIB hemoglobin receptor on HpuA. There also is a newly
discovered pathway for obtaining heme from hemoglobin that may
involve an efflux pump.
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VARIABILITY AND EXPRESSION OF Omp85 IN NEISSERIA
GONORRHOEAE AND NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS

COMPLEX FORMATION BETWEEN GONOCOCCAL
TRANSFERRIN-BINDING PROTEINS TBPA AND TBPB

.I.ulIll.RC', Manning, OS', Nycz, 0, Poolman, j2 and Tommassen,] 3.

Kenney, COl, Cornelissen, CN2 Department of Pathology I and
Department of Microbiology and Immunology2 Virginia
Commonwealth UniversitylMedical College of Virginia, Richmond,
VA.

'Universtiy of Montana, Missoula, MT; 2 SmilhKline Beecham,
Rixensart, Belgium; 3 University of Utrecht, The Netherlands
Our labqratory described an 85kDa outer membrane protein
(Omp85), found in both Neisseria gonorrhoeae (GC) and Neisseria
meningitidis (MC), which was highly similar to protective antigens
found in Hemophilus injluenzae and Pasteurella multocida.
The Omp85s ofGC and MC were 95% identical with 40 amino
acids varying between the two species, 19 (48%) of which occurred
between amino acids 720-750. MC had five extra amino acids in this
region. A preliminary topographical model ofOmp85 showed this region
was highly surface-exposed on a penultimate loop of the protein. Other
surface-exposed loops in the C-terminal region showed much less
variability (3 amino acid differences or less).
Variability of opm85 within GC and MC was evaluated by
sequencing this region from geographically and structurally diverse
isolates. GC studied included urethral, PID and DGI isolates. No
variability was observed in the isolates sequenced to date. Expression of
Omp85 from cultured organisms was evaluated by Western blot
analysis. Omp85 was observed in all GC and MC isolates tested thus far
and showed no variation in molecular mass within each species.
These data suggest that Omp85 is universally and invariantly
expressed in GC and MC and therefore maybe a useful prophylactic
molecule. Studies are currently underway to evaluate the utility of
Omp85 as a vaccine to prevent meningococcal disease and will soon
commence using in vitro models to evaluate the potential of Omp85 to
elicit antibacterial responses to gonococci.

The use of human transferrin as an iron source by Neisseria
gonorrhoeae is attributable to two separate transferrin-binding proteins
designated TbpA and TbpB. TbpA, an integral outer membrane
protein, and TbpB, a lipidated peripheral outer membrane'protein are
thought to interact to form the functional transferrin receptor. Previous
evidence of complex formation between TbpA and TbpB has been
based largely on the co-purification ofTbpA and TbpB using
transferrin-affInity chromatography. In our studies strain MCV601
(Lbp- derivative of strain FAI9) was solubilized with 1% Elugent and
the solublized Tbps immunoprecipitated with anti-rTbpA and antirTbpB antibodies. The specificity of our immunoprecipitating
antibodies was conflTJ1led by dot blot analysis as well as conducting
immunoprecipitation assays with isogenic mutants. We can
demonstrate a stable complex between TbpA and TbpB when
immunoprecipitating with anti-TbpA polyclonal sera.
Immunoprecipitation of the complex with anti-TbpB polyclonal sera
however has been unsuccessful. We conclude from these studies that
there is a direct and stable interaction between gonococcal TbpA and
TbpB even in the absence of transferrin. Future experiments will
address factors that may effect the nature of this interaction (Le. the
presence of transferrin) as well as the determination of the
stoichiometry of the individual components of the TbpAIB complex.
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CLONING AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF
INDIVIDUAL LOOPS OF GONOCOCCAL TRANSFERRIN
BINDING PROTEIN A (TBPA)
Masri HP, Cornelissen CN
Department ofMicrobiologylImmunology, Virginia Commonwealth
University, Richmond, USA
Two iron-regulated proteins, TbpA and TbpB, comprise the
gonococcal transferrin receptor complex. TbpA is a TonBdependent, integral outer membrane protein, which is essential for
Tf-iron uptake, while TbpB is lipid modified, surface exposed and is
thought to increase the efficiency of iron uptake from Tf. To assess
the structure and function of one of the components of the Tf
receptor, TbpA, we have cloned individual, putatively surface
exposed loops ofTbpA fused to an amino terminal cellulose-binding
domain. We then overexpressed the recombinant proteins in E. coli.
These proteins were found mainly in inclusion bodies, which were
then solubilized, and the fusion proteins renatured by slow dialysis.
To test the loops for their ability to bind Tfwe employed dot blots.
Loop fusions were applied to PVDF and then probed with HRP-Tf.
We observed a specific, dose dependent binding phenomenon for a
loop 5 -fusion and to a lesser-extent, for a fusion to loops 4 + 5.
Solid phase quantitative chemiluminescent Tf-binding assays
support these results. To investigate the immunogenicity of the
fusion proteins, we are in the process of immunizing New Zealand
white rabbits. We will characterize any antibodies produced and
determine if these antibodies prevent Tfbinding, Tf-iron
internalization or if they prevent bacterial growth.

CONSTRUCTION AND CHARACTERISATION OF MUTANTS IN
THE AROMATIC PATHWAY OF NEISSERIA MENlNGITIDISFOR
USE AS PART OF A LIVE-ATIENUATED VACCINE
IM"Dowell PW, IZhang-Barber, L, ITumer G., ILitt, D, IBishop K,
IWinzer K., 2M'Lean L, 2Martin G., lGorringe A. and IBaldwin, T.I.
Ilnstitute of Infections and Immunity, Queens Medical Centre, The
University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK. 2Cantab Pharmaceuticals,
Cambridge UK. lCAMR Porton Down, Salisbury. UK.
Background: Microorganisms, including S. typhi and N. gonorrhoea, are
attenuated in animal models when mutated in one or more genes of the
aromatic amino acid pathway. The unavailability of essential nutrients or
their intermediates in mammalian tissues limits the growth of aro mutants,
making them potential live attenuated vaccine candidates.
Results: We have cloned, sequenced and made deietion/insertion mutants in
the aroA and aroB genes from N. meningilidis strain BI6:B6. Both mutants
were auxotrophic for aromatic amino acids, being unable to grow in
minimal essential medium (MEM) deficient in tryptophan, tyrosine and
phenylalanine. High levels of aromatic amino acid supplements restored
growth of the mutants in this medium.
Proteins encoded by both genes were expressed as His-tagged fusions,
which, after' affinity purification, were used to raise polyclonal and
monoclonal antibodies. The absence of AroA and AroB proteins in the
mutant strains was confinned using these antibodies in western blot
analysis.
Both mutants were evaluated for attenuation and their ability to protect on
subsequent infection with wild-type B16:B6 in a mouse IP model of
infection. The results of these studies are shown on another poster.
Conclusions: aro mutants of N. meningilidis show many of the
characteristics of aro mutants of other bacterial species and therefore may
be promising live attenuated vaccine candidates.
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GONOCOCCAL
TRANSFERRIN-BINDING
PROTEINS
ARE
ESSENTIAL FOR EXPERIMENT AL BACTEREMIA
Nowicki S,I.2 Hart-Van Tassell A,I Pawelczyk E,I Sparling F/
Dept. of Obstetrics and Gynecology, I and Dept. of Microbiology &
Immunology/ The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, Texas.
UNCllnfectious Diseases, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. North
Carolina)
. '.
Objective: Since transferrin binding proteins Tbp have major importance in an
iron utilization and survival of N. gonorrhoeae in humans, therefore, in this
study. we investigated the possible role of two transferrin-binding proteins
Tbp I and Tbp2 on development of experimental gonococcal infection in rat
pup model.
Design: Virulence of three different Tbp mutants of N. gonorrhoeae
(FA68 19, FA6747 and FA6KI5) were characterized in experimental rat pup
model. Quantitati vc culture of peritoneal fluid and blood was uscd as an
indicator of gonococcal VIrulence Binding of rat and human transferring to
tested strains was evaluated by Immunoblotting.
~ N. gonorrhoea/! FAI,) and Its mutants FA6819 and FA6747 was
recovered from blood and peritoneal flUId of Infected anImals In concentration
:>f I 6x IO' CFUlml, 4x I0' CFUlml and I 3x I 0' CFUlml rcspecllve\y. Double
mutant FA6815 was not recovered from blood and perltoncal flUId of tested
animals
Different concentrations of human and rat transfernn were incubated with
membr.1llC fIxed Tbp mutants A dose dependent bmdlDg detecled with antltransfcmn antibody was recorded for Ihe rat and control human transfemn.
ConclUSIon ' We conclude that lbp pbys an important role in virulence of
wild type strain of N. gonOrrh(leOe FA I') III the rat pup model. We provide
the first evidence that N. gonorrhoeae FA 19 was able to utilize an iron from a
60urce other than human, namely, the rat. MUUltion of gonococcal lbp
abolished capacity of N. gonorrhoeae to compete binding to both human and
rat transferrin abolished also survival of mutated strains in rat pup model.
Altogether suggests that the rat pup model may provide opportunities for a
variety of experimental approaches that will compliment those on male
volunteers.

CHARACfERIZATION OF THE ENZYME DllfYDROPTERIN
PYROPHOSPHOKlNASE FROM NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
AND INTERACTIONS WITH OTHER ENZYMES IN THE FOLATE
SYNTHESIS PATHWAY,
Oyamslrom y, and Swedberg G.
Oept of Pharmaceutical Biosciences, Div. of Microbiology,
Biomedical Center, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden.
Resistance to antibiotics is an important issue in today's health care. For
example. the drug of choice for treatment of infections caused by
pathogenic Neisseria has been changed sevcral times because of the
occurrence of resist.ant suains. Since this development is likely to
continue, new antibiotic drugs will probably be needed in the future.
One approach is to find new targets for antimicrobial
chemotherapy. The folate synthesis pathway is unique for prokaryotes
WId lower cukaryotes and therefore interesting in that respect. The
enzyme DHPS (dihydropteroate synthase) is well recognized as the
target for sulpbonamides. The enzyme preceding DHPS in the pathway.
the PPPK (dlhydroplerin pyrophosphokinase). is another interesting
candidate. We have cloned and sequenced the gene coding for PPPK
(/0110 from different olinical strains of Neisseria meningilidis.
Comparisons revealed one strain with 8 mosaic structure in its/olK
gene. suggesting that horizontal uunsfer of genetic material has
occurred . The PPPK enzymes have aJso been purified and characterized
with respect of their kinetic propel1ies.
The metabolic role of PPPK is to provide one of the substrates
for DHPS. Earlier studies of DHPS enzymes have suggested that PPPK
and DHPS enzymes need to have physical contact with each other for
full enzyme activity. Substances that interfere with such int~ra.c~ons
could lead to impaired growth and thus be used as growth hmltlOg
drugs. Studies of potential interactions bet~een the e~zymes from
Neisseria meningilidis, using the two-hybnd system tn yeast, have been
initiated. However, no convincing conclusions can be drawn from the
preliminary results so far.
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REGULATION OF THE GONOCOCCAL TRANSFERRIN
RECEPTOR
Ronpirin C, Cornelissen CN
Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA, USA
The gonococcal human transferrin receptor consists of two
transferrin-binding proteins, TbpA and TbpB, both of which are
iron-regulated. TbpA is an integral outer membrane protein and
is similar to TonB-dependent receptors in Gram-negative
bacteria. In contrast, TbpB is a surface-exposed, lipidated
protein. The lbpB gene is located upstream of and separated
from the tbpA gene by an inverted repeat, which is predicted to
form a hairpin-loop structure. Because polar transposon
insertions in tbpB generate mutants that express neither tbpB
nor tbpA, it is likely that transcription of both genes is regulated
by a common upstream promoter. Using RT-PCR, we
confirmed that both genes are co-transcribed on a single mRNA
species. As determined by lacZ transcriptional fusions in both
lbpB and lbpA genes, the tbpB-specific transcription was
approximately 2- fold higher than that of tbpA-specific
transcription, and the tbp genes were derepressed 25- to 27fold during iron starvation. Interestingly, we also found that lbp
expression was influenced by the pH of the growth medium.
The low pH condition, which repressed lbp expression, might
do so by increasing iron solubilization and availability. At
present, the steady-state levels of wild-type lbpA-and tbpBspecific mRNAs are being quantitated using ribonuclease
protection assay and competitive RT-PCR.

INTERACTIONS OF THE NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS RECEPTOR
HPUAB WITH HEMOGLOBIN AND HEMOGLOBIN-HAPTOGLOBIN
Rohde, KH, Dyer DW.' Department of Microbiology and Immunology,
UnIverstty of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
Objectives: To characterize the interaction of the TonB-dependent
receptor HpuAB with its ligands - hemoglobin (Hb) and hemoglobinhaptoglobin (HbHp) - and to determine the role of TonB in this receptorligand interaction.
Desigr To assells the role of the HpuA lipoprotein in HpuAB function, a
noopo ar hpuA deletion mutant was constructed. The ability of HpuA-B+
DNM69 to bind and use lib and Hblip as Fe sources was determined
using growth assays and dOl blots. TIle structure of HpuAB was probed
using a protease accessibility assay. The binding kinetics of 125-1 Hb to
wild-type (wt) HpuAB or either component alone was determined using a
liquid-phase equilibrium binding assay. The ability of heterologous
animal Hb to compete with 125-1 labeled human Hb WIL'I assayed to
delermine the species specificity of HpuAB. Finally, the role of TonB in
HpuAB slrUclure-functlon was characlerized using the methods above to
analyze a TonB- mUlanl lis well as wild-type meningocccci treated wilh
the proton motive force uncoupler CCCP.
Results:. Phenotypic analysis of ·DNM69 demonstrated that an HpuAmutant IS unable to use Hb or HbHp as sole Fe sources, a defect explained
by the inability of DNM69 to bind thelle- ligands. Similar results were
obtained upon analysis of HpuA+B- and HpuA-B- strains. Protease
accessibility studies suggest that HpuA and HpuB are both surface
exposed, HpuB physically iOleracts wilh HpuA, both components are
prolected {rom cleavage by pre-incubation with specific ligand, and TonS
energization affects the conformation of HpuAB.
The binding of
radiolabeled Hb to HpuAB yielded a saturable binding curve (Kd=90nM)
that best fit a one-site model of receptor-ligand kinetics . Competitive
binding assays did not reveal any speciell specificilY in ligand recognition .
The Hb binding kinetics of HpuAB were' dramatically altered in the
TonS- mutant and in wt meningococci treated with CCCP.
Conclusions: We hypothesize Lhal Ihe HpuB and HpuA assemble to form
a receptor complex in the OM. with both components absolute.ly required
for receptor function . TIle data suggest Ihat HpuA and HpuB interact to
form a single Hb binding site, an interaction that is sig nificantly affected
by the TonB-mediated energy state of the receptor.
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TOWARDS DEFINING mE FlJR REGULON. Sebapm. S. Murphy.lR,
and CAGmoo. Dqw1ment ofMedDIt, Smion of Inft'dious Diwast's, Boston
University School ofMediIiIe,Ibton,MA02118, USA.
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IN A MEDIUM CONTAINING GLUCOSE, LACTATE CARBON IS
INCORPORATED BY GONOCOCCI PREDOMINANTLY INTO FATTY
ACIDS AND GLUCOSE CARBON INCORPORATION IS INCREASED:
IMPLICATIONS REGARDING STIMULATION OF METABOLISM
Smith H, Yates EA, Gao L, Woodcock NA, Parsons NJ, Cole JA Medical
School, School of Biosciences, University ofBinningham, Birmingham, UK
The reason for stimulation by lactate of metabolism of gonococci growing in
a medium containing glucose, which increases LPS synthesis, has been
investigated. Tricene SDS-PAGE and TLC on homogenates of gonococci
grown in this medium with 14C lactate showed that lactate carbon was
preferentially incorporated into lipid and LPS. NMR spectroscoB on lipid
from gonococci grown in the glucose containing medium with C lactate
showed that lactate carbon was incorporated into fatty acid moieties and not
into ethanolamine/glycerol moieties. In ccntrast, NMR on lipid from
gonococci grown with 13C glucose indicated gluccse carbon in both moieties.
When unlabelled lactate was added. lipid synthesis from I3C glucose was
stimulated and small amoWits of different fatty acids were formed. The NMR
data shows that gluconeogenesis from lactale carbon does nOI occur in the
presence of glucose, suggesting that lactate is used solely for rapid
production. via pyruvate. of acetyl CoA. the precursor not only for fally acid
synthesis but also for the constituents and products of the citric acid cycle,
including ATP. The rapid formation of a high level of acetyl CoA is the
robable reason for stimulation of metabolism and oxygen uptake by lactate.
4C label on LPS was in its fatty acids. In contrast to growth with 14C
glucose, most proteins that stained with silver in tricene SDS-PAGE were not
significantly labelled by 14C lactate in the glucose containing medium. Two
of three appreciably labelled proteins were identified by N-tenninal
sequencing as GroEL and porin IB, and one of two less labelled proteins was
similar to peroxiredoxin proteins. There were no signs of specific induction of
these proteins by lactate and labelling was consistent with fatty acids in
attached lipid.
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GENERATION OF HAEM AUXOTROPHS AND NON-HAEM
UTILIZING GONOCOCCAL MUTANTS USING RANDOM
CASSETTE MUTAGENESIS

MUTAGENESIS OF TRANSFERRIN BINDING PROTEIN A

(TBPAf

YostMK\ Boulton lCt Cornelissen CN·
~Department . of Microbiology and Immunology,
Virginia
Commonwealth University. Richmond V A, USA
tDepartment of Medical Genetics and Microbiology, University of
Toronto, Toronto. Ontario, Canada

Turner PC I,2, Thomas CE 2, Ala'Aldeen DAAI, Sparling PF 2
Meningococcal Research Group, University of Nottingham, UK I and The University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, USA 2•

The human transferrin receptor of Neisseria gonorrhoeae is TonB
dependent and consists of two dislinct proteins: transferrin binding
proteins A and B. TbpA is an integral outer membrane protein that
shows homology to other TonB dependant receptors. TbpB is a
lipidated surface exposed protein on the outer leaflet of the
membrane. Both proteins specifically bind human transferrin
(hTf), but the uptake of iron into the gonococcus is dependent on
the presence of TbpA. We have used deletion mutagenesis, site
specific mutagenesis. and insertion mutagenesis to analyze the
topology and function of TbpA.
Gonococcal variants were
constructed in which putative loops 4, 5, and 8 were deleted
individually. In addition to the deletions, a cysteine in ~utative
loop 5 was changed to a serine, and a c-myc epitope was mserte<!
into putative loop 4. While all deletion mutants were structurally
sound and surface exposed as evaluated by accessibility to
exogenous protease, the deletion of loop 4 or loop 5 resulted in the
inability of TbpA to bind hTf and to grow on hTf as a sole iron
source. The del~tion of loop 8 resulted in a mutant TbpA that was
capable of reduced affmity hTf binding but was incapable of
supporting growth on hIf as a sole iron source. Therefore, we
conclude that putative loops 4 and 5 contain motifs essential for
the hTf binding capability of TbpA. Deleti.on of putative loop 8
resulted in a decreased affinity for transferrin and a concomitant
loss of transferrin iron internalization function.

Objective: Pathogenic neisseriae internalize haem and use it as an iron or
porphyrin source. This process can occur independently of TonH and more
than one pathway may be involved in the transport of haem. To help elucidate
the steps involved in haem utilization, a library of gonococcal mutants was
generated and screened for haem-dependent and non-haem utilizing
phenotypes.
~ A gonococcal 10llB isogenic mulimt was further mutagenized by
random insertional mutagenesis using an adaptation ofa technique (developed
by B.A. Dougherty and H.C. Smith for H. ;lIjlllenzae) that involved
intramolecular circularization of chromsomal DNA, portia I restriction
,endonuclease digestion and insertion of an antibiotic gene resi.stance c.1ssclle.
Transfonnants were selected by antibiotic resistance and screened for nonhacm utilizing or baem-requiring phenotypes on agur plates in tbe presence or
absencc of haem as a sole source of iron,
~ Th.e mutagenesis technique had a transfonnation efficiency of 1.9 x.
j
lO. in.broth using 100 ng of chromosomal DNA (ef. 7.5 x. 10.1 for control
DNA containing a single antibiotic resistance gene cassette). Each mutant
;contained one copy of the antibiotic resistance gene cassette. Screening of
'6,174 mutants revealed thnl thirty-six (-().5%, oc,J.otal) had haem-requiring
phenotypes and one hud 3 non-haem utilizing « 0.02% oftotal) phenotype.
Conclusion: The cassene mutagenesis procedure presented here serves as a
simple, rapid and inexpensive 1001 fOT the generation oca library of randomly
mutagenized gonococcal mUlants and aids in the characterizalion of
previously unidentified genes following phenotypic screening.

#337
IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF TWO
NEW AUTOTRANSPORTER PROTEINS IN NEISSERIA

MENINGITIDIS
Turner DPJ, Wooldridge KG, Ala'Aldeen DAA.
Division of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, University
Hospital, Nottingham, UK.
Objective: To identifY and characterise novel autotransporter
proteins in Neisseria meningitidis.
Design: Genes encoding autotransporter proteins from several
gram-negative organisms were used to screen the
meningococcal predicted coding sequences released by The
Sanger Centre for additional putative autolransporter protein
genes.
Results Two putative autotransporter protein genes were
identified. The first, alL~P (autotransported serine protease).
with a deduced 112kDa protein. shows homology to
auto transported serine proteases in Serralla marcescens. The
second, Mop (meningococcal adhesion protein). encodes a
putative 62kDa protein and shows homology to auiolransported
adhesion proteins in Haemophilus InfiueICae. Both genes have
been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli and work is in
progress to detennine the function and immunogenicity of the
expressed proteins.

#214
MOBILE ACQUIRED ERYTHROMYCIN RESISTANT GENES IN

Neisseria gonorrhoeae
Roberts MCI , Luna Vi, Cousin S Jr1 , Whittington WLH2, Judge K.
and Young KI. Department ofPathobiologyl and Medicine2•
University of Washington, Seattle WA. 98195
Objectjve: To examine gonococci. from weighted randomly sampled
males, attending the S1'O Clinic for the presence of mlr mutations.
rRNA methylase genes. and mef(A) gene, a new Gram-positive
macrolide emux pump.
~

All isolates (n=24) were serogroup lB. most were
prototrOphic and isolated in the Seaule during 1996-98. Sequencing
the PCR product of the mlr promoter identified the mlr mutation,
DNA probes and PCR assays were used for DNA-DNA hybridization
10 detect the rRNA methylase genes enn(B). enn(C). erm(F) and the
efflux pump ",ej(A). Conjugal experiments were done to examine
mobility of the enn and mej(A) genes.
~ No isolate carried either ~-Iactamase or (el(M) plasmids.
The majority of isolates contained the mlr mutalion and/or enn and/or
mef(A) genes. Strains. with erm and/or mej(A ) genes, were used as
donors to move these genes into 4 different Gram-negative hosts and
Ihe Gram-positive Ellleroco(Jcus /aecalis recipients. at frequencies
ranging from JO.610 lO. tO per recipient. The data suggests that both
types of genes are on complete conjugative transposons.

Conclusions; Half of these isolates carried multiple determinants
conferring resistance to macrotides. Results from thc mating
experiments suggest that both the erm and rnej(A) are associated with
functional conjugative transposons which can be transferred to both
related and unrelated genera, Both erm and mej(A) genes are of
Gram-positive origin, as is the previously described (cl(M) gene. and
have been added to N. gOllorrhoeae antibiotic resistant repertoire.

Conclusion: Two new putative autotransporter proteins have
been identified in Neisseria meningilidis.
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CHANGING PATTERNS OF GONOCOCCAL RESISTANCE
TO THERAPEUTIC ANTIBIOTICS IN LONDON
Ison CA, Martin IMC, Burrowes E, and the London Gonococcal
Working Group. Dept. Infectious Diseases & Microbiology, Imperial
College School of Medicine, st. Mary's Campus, London, UK
Objective: Patterns of resistance to penicillin, tetracycline and
ciprofloxacin among goncoccal isolates collected as part of a London
surveillance programme over a three year time period were monitored.
Design: Isolates from consecutive patients with gonorrhoea attending
10 centres in London were collected over the same three month time
period between 1997 and 1999. All isolates were tested for plasmidmediated resistance to penicillin and tetracycline, alone or together
(PPNG, TRNG, PP/TRNG) and chromosomal resistance to penicillin
(CMRNG) and ciprofloxacin (QRNG) using standard methods.
Demographic data was collected from each patient.
Results: A total of 1133 isolates were tested in 1997, 1203 in 1998 and
1559 in 1999. The levels ofTRNG (2.4% in 1997; 3.5% in 1998 and
4.2% in 1999) and PP/TRNG (1.3% in 1997; 1.0% in 1998 and 2.7%
in 1999) have risen. The majority of infections were heterosexually
acquired in the UK (86% and 93% respectively in 1999). In contrast
levels ofPPNG have remained low, relatively stable (0.5% in 1997;
0.8% in 1998 and 0.60/0 in 1999) and were more likely to be acquired
abroad (46% in 1999). CMRNG have decreased dramatically from
7.6% in 1997, to 3.2% in 1998 to 1.5% in 1999, were isolated more
frequently in homosexual men (69% in 1998,75% in 1999) and were
mostly acquired in the UK (92% in 1999). Resistance to ciprofloxacin
was low in 1997 and 1998 (0.4%) but increased to 1.0% in 1999, was
heterosexually acquired, and predominately from abroad.
Conclusions: Patterns of resistance may reflect changes in therapeutic
practice. Surveillance programmes are essential to monitor these trends
and to inform the choice of appropriate therapy.
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PLASMID MEDIATED RESISTANCE
IN NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
STRAINS ISOlATED
FROM FEMALE SEX WORKERS IN NORTH
SUMA'fRA.INDONESlA 1996.
XIAOHONG SUI·,MD,PhD, NAMYO lIlTfAPEA', MD, JOHN W TAPSALL',
MB, BS, FRCPA, MD, and INGA LIND I ,MD,DMSc
INeisseria Unil, Deparlmenl of Respiralory Infectiolls, Meningilis and STIs, Sialens
~erum Institul, Copenhagen, Denmark
Departmenl of Dennato Venereology, School oC Medicine,Universily of NOllh
Sumalra, Medan, Indonesia
'Depar~~nl of Microbiology , Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick, Sydney,
Auslralta 2031
Ba~kground:

A high prevalence oC plasmid-mediated tetracycline and peniciUin
reslSJance among gonococci isolated from Cemale sex workers was observed in
North Sumatra. Indonesia in 1996.
Goal: ~o chara.cterize of Neisseria gOllorr/lOeae strains isolated from a core group of
STI pallenls U1 North Sumalra, Indonesia in 1996.
Study Desigll : The slrains were characterized by antimicrobial susceptibility teSling,
auxotype /serotype (A/S) class. plasmid analysis, subtype of the letM determinant
and analysis of genomic DNA by pulsed-field gel eleclrophoresis (PFOE).
Results: A lotal 163 N. gOllon'/lOeae slrains were isolated from 592 cervical
specimens obtained from female sex workelS in len different places in North
Sumatra, Indonesia in 1996, corresponding 10 an average prevalence of gonorrhoea
oC ?8%(range 17%. to 56%). All 161 tesled strains exhibiled plasmid-medialcd
resIStance to lelracycline or penicillin or both:114 slrains were PPNOtrRNG (71 %),
4~ TRNG ~29 %) and ~ne PPNG. All 161 slrains were susceptible 10 ceflriaxone,
clprofloxacUJ, kanamycUJ , and spectinomycin. All PPNG slrains tested carried the
7.2 k~ (Asian type) plasmid except olle which carried the 4.9 kb (Toronto IYpe)
pla~mld. The. lelM gene was identified in alllRNG slrains and 99% of letM positive
strams contauled Dutch-type tetM gene; Ule American-type tetM gene was observed
only in one slrain . Among 161 isolales 55 were selecled for auxolyping and
serotyping. Ovelll1l20 A/S classes were idenlified .PFGE analysis of genomic DNA
of 156 N.gollorrllOeae slrains documented that a diversily of strains existed and that
a Cew resistant clolles had spread in a certain area or between differenl areas in Norlh
Sumatra.
COllelusiollS: Monitoring Ihe Irends. and Ihe changing patterns of antimicrobial
resislance in N. gOllorrllOeae in high-risk populalions are important.
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gyrA AND pare CHANGES IN CIPROFLOXACIN RESISTANT
MENINGOCOCCI PARALLEL THOSE SEEN IN GONOCOCCI
Shultz TR, Tapsall J. Department of Microbiology, The Prince of
Wales Hospital, Sydney, Australia
Objective: To describe the induction of quinolone resistance in N.
meningilidis in vitro and the accompanying gyrA and pare changes.
Design: A non-invasive meningococcal isolate produced colonial
variants within the zone of inhibition of quinolone antibiotic discs.
These 'tirst stage' variants had increased MICs to ciprofloxacin and
were themselves cultured in the presence of increasing concentrations
of ciprofloxacin. 'Second stage' colonial variants were then obtained.
The ciprofloxacin MICs of the tirst and second stage varianls were
determined and the gyrA and pare quinolone resistance determining
regions (QRDRs) were sequenced using primers described for the
equivalent gonococcal QRDRs.
Results : Sequential changes in the gyrA and pare QRDRs were
observed as ciprofloxacin MICs increased. The tirst stage variants had
MICs of 0.25 and 0.5 mglL and changes in gyrA at D95N and T911
respecLively. The second stage variants had ciprofloxacin MICs of I
mg/L and in addition to a gyrA change at T911, there was an EP I K
change in the pare region.
Conclusions: gyrA and pare changes were induced in N. meningilidis
in a manner analagous to those observed in N. gonorrhoeae. As in N.
gonorrhoeae, the changes in the QRDRs of N. meningilidis were
sequential with pare alterations occurring after gyrA changes. The
pare change was the result of a threonine to isoleucine substitution,
again a change described in quinolone-resistant gonococci.

MTRA, PILF AND TONB-EXBB-EXBD PROTEINS ARE
REQUIRED FOR INDUCTION OF THE MTRCDE EFFLUX PUMP
SYSTEM OF NEISSERlA GONORRHOEAE
Rouguette CE I, Stoj ilj kovic I' and Shafer WM 1.2
IDept of Mjcrobiology and Immunology. Emory University School of
Medicine. Atlanla. GA, 30322, USA and l VA medical center. Decatur,
GA. 30033. USA
Introduction: The mlr (multiple transferable resistance) complex in
Neisseria gOllorr IJoeae encodes an energy-dependent efflux system,
composed of MlrC-MtrD-MtrE cell envelope proteins, Ihat exports
anlibacterial hydrophobic agents (HAs). The MlrCDE system is
inducible by sublethal concentralions of Triton X- IOO (TX- IOO) and a
structurally related spermicide, nonoxynol-9_ The insertion of 8
kanamycine cassette into Ihe mirA gene. encoding an AraC-like
protein. gave rise 10 a non-inducible mutant. Several gonococcal
clinical isolates were then Icsted for induction by TX-J 00, and the
mirA genes from 3 inducible strains and 3 non-inducible strains were
sequenced. All lhe non-inducible strains tested had an II bp-dcletion
in the 5'-end of the IIIIrA gene resulting in a truncated MtrA protein.
~ Using 2D-gel elt:ctrophoresis analysis, we were able 10
identify another prolein. PiIF. known to be involved in pilus
biogenesis, wh ich was regulated by MtrA. We also demonstrated that a
pilF:: Km mutant was no longer inducible. Similarly a delelion of the
lonB-e'CbB-exbD gencs led to a non-inducible mutant.
Conclusions: The induction of the gonococcal MlrCDE ernux pump
by sublethal concenlrations of TX-IOO, requ ired at least 3 other
systems: an AraC-like activator termed MtrA. the pilus assembly
prolein PilF, and the energy-transducer complex TonB-ExbB-ExbD.
We hypothesize that induction of elevated resistance to HAs in
gonococci requires a secretion process involving PilF and energy
provided by the TonB-ExbB-ExbD system.
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mE HIGH DEGREE OF POLYMORPHISM OF THB PENA GENE
IN NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS IS DIRECILY CORRELA1ED
WITH REDUCED SUSCEPTlBILITY TO PENICILLIN
Anti&J)8C AI •• Kriz, pZ, Tzanakald G~. Alonso I-MI, and Taba M-KI

1 Unite des Neisseria.
and Centre National de Reference des
Mcningocoques. Institut Pasteur, 28 Rue du Dr Roux, 75724 Paris
ccdex15. France.
2 National Reference Laboratory for Meningococcal Infections, NIPH,
J>:mgue, Czech RepUblic.
3 National Mcn:lngoooccal Reference Laboratory and the Narionlll
School of Public Health (NSPH). 196. Alexamhas Avenue, 11521
Athens, Greece.

Moningococcal infections require urgent medical treaJmcnl
and antibiotics should be administl'ated iminedulicly. PeWcillin is one of
the antibiotics of choice and is eft'cc:ti.ve1y used in the treatJ.Dent of
meningococcal infutiOO8. However, meningococcal saains with
reduced ,susccl'tibiUry, to penicillin (pen') b,a ve been ~poncd in several
counaies. We studied the polymoxphiSm of penA which encodos
penicillin-binding protein 2 (PBP2) in 13 strains of Neisseria
meningitidis suscepdble to penicillin (pon") and 12 51J'ainS with JCduccd
susceptibility to penicillin (pen'). These strains difT~ in &eographlcal
origins, Serological and genetic typIng showed thai these slJ'ains Wenl
higbly diverse and belonged to scveml genetic linCJ\ges. Reslriction
analysis and DNA $eq,uencing olpenA showed that all pens strains had
!he same penA ~ regardless of genetic group whereas pcnt sll'llins
harbored various penA alleles. 'Iiansfonnalion with DNA from a penl
straJA conferred the pen' phenotype on a pen' su-<lin. Thus, me ~ucti.OD
in susceptibility to peniCillin is directly rclaled to ohanges inpenA and
!he analysis of penA polymorphism could be used as a reliable tool for
charaCU:rizing meningococcal Strains in terms of Ihe!r $USOIIptibillty 10
penicillin.

GENES INVOLYED IN TRANSFORMAnON OF GONOCOCCI 10

HIGH-LEVEL PENICILLIN AND TEIRACYCLINE RESISTANCE
Nicholas RA, Ropp PA,·Hu M, Olesky M Dept. Pharmacology University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC
Rationale: Intennediate-Ievel chromosomally-media!ed resistance to penicillin
(pen) and tetracycline (tct) in N gono"hoeae occurs through acquisition of
multiple resistance genes (pettA, mtr, and penB). However, the genetic and
molecular mechanisms involved in transfonnation of a penA mlr penB strain
(Ml~1a = l/lglml) to levels of resistance equal to a high-level pen- and letresiS!ant strain (FA6140; MICpen,1I:1 = 4 /lglml) have not been clearly
elucidated.
Results: Alterations in PBP I have been correlated with high-level pen
resiS!ance. Therefore, the ponA gene encoding PBP I was sequenced from
multiple fi.lactamase-negative, pen-resistant, isolates (MICs ~ 1 /lglml)
separa!ed both geographically and lempora\ly. A single point mutation
(Leu42 I ~Pro, termed ponA*) 40 amino acids N-tennina) to the active site
serine (Ser461) was observed in all resistant isolates. Kinetic analysis showed
that PBP I harboring the lA21P mutation had a 34 fold lower rate of
acylation (k21K') than wild type PBP I with a variety of J).lactam antibiotics.
Swprisingly, transfonnation of apenA mtr penB stiain with the panA· gene
did not increase pen (or tet) resiS!ance. However, plating of a penA mtr penB
strain on pen concentrations slightly above the MIC resulted in a few colonies
with increased p:n resistance (MICpe., = 2.0 j.tg/ml). A concomitant 2-fold
increase in let resistance was also observed. Fwther transformation of these
isolates with ponA* plasmid DNA resulted in colonies with an MICp.., = 4
~glmI, with no change in let resistance. Transformation of a penA mlr penB
strain with FA6140 DNA and selection on tet gave rise to colonies with let
resiS!ance equal to FA6l40, but with no increase in pen resistance.
Conclusions: These data indicate that two genetic events (one of which is
acquisition of pon4*) are required to obtain high-level pen resistance in a
penA mlr penB strain, whereas a single gene is sufficient for mediating donorlevel let resistance.
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A VARIATION OF MULTILOCUS SEQUENCE TYPING (MLST).
MULTILOCUS RESTRlCTION TYPING (MLRT) AS AN ALTERNATIVE FOR
N. MENINGITIDISSTRAIN DISCRJMINATION

POPULATION STUDY OF NEISSERIA LACTAMICA IN
INFANTS

Bennett D and Cafferkey M,
Meningococcal Reference Laboralory, The Children'S Hospital, Dublin, Ireland.

Bennett J SI, Jolley KAI, Griffiths D2, Crook DWl, Maiden
MeJ'.

Objective: To assess the polenlial of MLRT as an allernative mullilocus typing
method to MLST for N. meningilidis slrdin characlerisation,

'Wellcome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology of Infectious
Disease, Department of Zoology, University of Oxford,
South Parks Road, Oxford. OXI 3FY.

~ Irish invasive discasc·assodaled sltllins of N. meningilidl.• whose scrogroup.

serolype and serosublype were already known, were examined by MLRT aruJlysis,
This involved rCSIriction fragmenl Icng!.h polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of PCR
produclS gcncrnled from the seven loci of housekeeping genes used in MLST. As

with MLST. thc combinution of allclC$ al cadi of the seven lOCI ~ve an allcUc
profile or rCSlncliqn type (RT). Reslriction p1llert15 obtained wilh each locus wcre
compuler-analysed usmg the ID Advanced and D:ulIbasing soRware available from
Phorctix Inlernalional (U.K,).
~ ~cdon analysis of each of tile seven loci produced patterns consisllng
of between onc and eIght bwtds. dcpcndmg on the locus and lsolale cXlImincd,
Banding pDllerns were ca.sy 10 analyse bcc:lusc of the small number of bands in each
pancm. Sevcral dtfferenl n;WlCllon p1IlCrt15 (alleles) were observed for each of the
scven lOCI cxamlllCd. poICRually prodUCing hmillc:ss RTs. Grt:aICt allebe variallon
was obse.rvcd with IIlc fum(' and nm loci than With the obel and oUk lOCI.
suggesting lhlIt the later wen: mon: conserved. Oporrol strollO disenmmation was
aclucvcd when all seven loci were examined. As with MLST analySIS. DO rutct
correlation between RT and scrogroup w:lS noted. However. some correlation was
observed betwcen serotype and scrosubtypc and RT as str.IJns with the wotype "
and scrosubtypc piA did form 3 di$1mct RT as did stmins with the scrotype 2lI and
scrosubtypc pl.2 p1.5,

Conclusions: From this study, MLRT has proved to be an efficient and effective
method. as an alternatIve t.o MLST. for N. meningil,dis strain characterisation,
MLRT provides D mpid, SImple and easy to perform mullilocus typing approach
without the tcquirement for high throughpul sequcncing.
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2Department of Bacteriology, Level 617, John Radcliffe
Hospital, Headley Way,
Headington, Oxford, OX3 9DU.
Objective: To provide the background information necessary
for exploring the hypothesis tllal c.arrillge the commensal
organism Neisseria laclUmica provides proleclion against
disease caused by Neisseria menl"gilidi.r.

or

Design: Neisseria laclamica isolates were recoverc:d from a
cohort of infants in the first two years of life and then
ana/yscd using high throughput automated nucleotide
sequence determination to investigate genetic variability and
population structure.
Results and conclusions: Preliminary findings indicate that
the N, lactamica strains carried by infants represent a
genetically diverse population. These rcsu/ts also show Ihat in
many infants the same strain is carried for the duralion of the
study, whereas in others there is a change in isolates
recovered.
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MULTll..OCUS SEQUENCE TYPES OF NEISSERIA MEN/NOIrI-

Currenl status of the web based Mulli Locus Sequence Typing project ror

DIS CAUSING SYSTEMIC DISEASE IN NORWAY, 1999 - THE

Neisseria meningiJidis
M S Chan & M Maiden. The Welleome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology of

END OF AN EPIDEMIC.
Caugant DA, Iversen BG, Froholm LO i Wedege E. Depts. Bacteriology and Vaccines, National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway
Norway was reached in 1975 by an epidemic of meningococcal disease that peaked in 1983 with 367 cases. In 1999, only 80 cases
were notified, representing an incidence of 1.79 cases per 100,000.
Sixty-~ne of the 80 cases (76%) were caused by serogroup B strains
and 11 (14%) by serogroup C. The peak of incidence in the teen-age
group that has characterized the epidemic, has now nearly totally
disappeared and >45% of the cases are under 5 years of age. Eleven
patients (13 .8%) were reported to have died as a result of the disease.
N meningilidis was isolated and sent to the reference
laboratory for further characterization in 71 of the 80 cases (89%),
Numerous serotype:serosubtype combinations were represented.
P1.7, 16 was still the predominant serosubtype (21%), causing 16 of75
cases (71 strains + 4 cases diagnosed by PCR/sequencing ofporA). Of
67 strains analyzed by multilocus sequence typing (MLST) for allelic
variation at 7 genes, 46 sequence types (STs) were identified. The
strains from children under the age of 5 were especially diverse, with
25 different STs differentiated among the 33 strains analyzed by
MLST. The ET-5 complex was represented by 38% of the patient
strains, followed by lineage III that caused 13% of the cases.
Thus, meningococcal disease in Norway is tending to a normal
endemic situation. The disappearance of peak of disease in teen-agers
justifies the decision not to offer vaccination with the Men-B outermembrane vesicle preparation to Norwegian school-children. The
diversity of clones in children <5 years, together with their more
restricted antibody response, makes it less likely that the monovalent
vaccine will offer significant protection in this group.

Infeclious Disease, Department of Zoology, Soulh Parks Road, Oxford OXI 3FY,
UK.

Mulli locus sequence typing of bacterial pathogens involves the sequencing of seven
400-500 bp fragments of house keeping genes to characterise the isolates. Each
unique sequence at a locus is assigned an allele number and a sequence type is
defined by a unique combination of alleles al seven loci (Maiden et aI, 1998). These
data can be unambiguously compared among differenllaboralOries regardless of
geographical location. A web-based interface is an ideal medium wilh which to
share this information.
A web sile for MLST is available at hltp:/Imlsl.zoo.ox.ac.uk . This web site contains
a database driven query interface. which allows users to enter their own sequences
for comparison with existing slrains. This includes querying by allelic profile and by
sequence as well as by other fields such as country of isolation. As well as Neisseria
meningitidis, MLST schemes have also been developed for Streptococcus
pneumoniae, Campy/obacrer jejuni and Staphylococcus aurells and are currenily
being developed for several other species. The sile is inlended an inlernalional
forum for MLST projecls and includes experimental protocols for the melhods used
and welcomes submissions of new strains to the databases.
Currently (31" May 2000), the Neisseria meningitidis dalabase conlains 1079
strains, 579 sequence types and approximately 100 alleles at each locus. The MLST
website (all species) has 338 registered users.
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GENETIC CHARAcrERIZATION OF RESISTANCE TO ACJ1NONIN, AN
INHJBITOR OF PEPTIDE DEFORMYLASE IN Neissen'a gonorrhoeae

SUBTYPING Neisseria gonorrhoeae:RANDOM AMPLIFIED
POLYMORPHIC DNA AND AMPLIFIED FRAGMENT LENGTH
POLYMORPHISM FINGERPRINTING
Chenia HY., Pillay 8 1, Toth 12, 8irch p2, Pillay DI . IMicrobial
Biotechnology Programme, University of Durban-Westville,
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa; 2Scottish Crop Research Institute,
Invergowrie, Dundee, Scotland.
~ To nsscss Ihe lise of IWO DNA amplific;1lion I~chniqlles. i.c.• random
lunplincd polymorphic DNA (RAPD) nlllltysis and Amplified frnglllcJIl lellglh
potymorphislil (AFI.P) fingerprinting for SlIblypi ng gonococcal sirains.
~
nle study populalion consisled of 66 cpidemioJogiclllly unrclaled
gonococcal isolalcs previonsly slIblypcd by $erol )'pl ll~. P~R.R':-P of Ihe Por gene
lind PFGE. RAPD profiles wllre oblnined by Alllphficalloll wuh 10·mer pnmers
OI'A-O) and OPA-Il. AFI.P flngerprinls wcre oblained by EcoRI.Msel digeslion of
gonococcal genomic DNA, ligalion 10 adaplors and amplificalion wilh scleclil'e
primers. n,e discrimilmlory abililY of RAPD analysis and AFLP fingerpnnllng WIIS
calculaled according 10 Simpson's utdcx of dlscrimll~llion
~ nl= IYJlCS of polymorplusrns were $Cen wllh bolh methods and IIlc!t)(kd
dllTe/ellccs ill fraglllCtll leng!h. b.11td tnlellslly and presence: or absence of 8 band
Wilh Ihe OPA-03 primer: profiles of -I ·16 DNA fr:aSl"enlS, flIng,"g m m.c frolll72
bp - 2 808 hp. were obI3'ned. Silllil3rly. OPA·IJ profiles cons Sled of 2·17
rmgmems, rnnging ill sill: rrom RO bl! - " 6(,'J bp. BOlh OI'A..{)) nnd OPA·I)
profIles h:1I1 'ix frngillcilts cadi. which nppc.1red freqllenlly nnd showed 8 tMger
amounl of ampliflcallon prodUCI. AFLP 111l31ySIS showed band",!: Po1l1cms wllh n
m.:.,n of 35·50 bands. Marker bnnds were also observed in AFlP profiles. Both
RAPD analysis alld AFLP s/lowed significant inter· and intm·serotrlliC
discrimination. espcci:tlly amongst PIB·)·, PIB·I· and PIA'('· expressmg Simms.
Discriminatory indices for OPA~3. OPA·13 lind AFLP fingcrprinting were 0.9'.1?1.
0.9996 and O.'Xl, respeclively,
Cgnclusions: While bolh RAPD nnd AFI.P fillgerprinling are eXlremdy
discrimiMlory, the laller appears 10 be n good laxonon"c 1001 for sublypmg
gonococci.
Unlike RAPD sUbtyping. whiell is prollc 10 varialion, AFLP
fingerprint ing is reproducible and has hiWl resolntion as a resul! of slnngenl PCR
condilions. It also overcomes Ihe over.<fiscrimilllltion between and among serol'MS
oblained by RAPD analysis.

Dunbam SA, Kuhn M, Holler T, Ortwine OF, Olson E
Pfizez Global Research and Development
2800 Plymoulh Rd
Ann Arbor, Ml USA

The fonnytaiioo of methionine t·RNA is usually required 10 initiale protein
synthesis in bacteria and is catalyzed by the gene encoding formyl transferase, ftn/.
This formyl·methionine is subsequently removed from the nascent polypeptide
cbain by peptide deformylase (PDF), encoded by de/. 10 allow for the action of
melhione amino peptidase. This process is unique to bacteria and hlDlologs of de!
and /ml can be idenlified in alt baclerial species sequenced 10 dale. PDF fuoction
is essential 10 viability in E. coli and S. aureus excepl in strains carrying, deletions
of bach de/( B) and !mt which have a reduced growth rate. Th= characleristics
make peplide defoonylase an attractive target for a novel broad·spccuum
antibacterial agenl.
ActiDmin is a naturaUy occurring antibacterial ageru that has bcc:Il shown 10 be III
inbibita of purified E. coli PDF_ In vivo evidence thai aClinonan's antibactcrial
ICIivlly is due 10 peptide defonnylase inhibitim bas been demonSlrllled by III
inverse relationship between the expression or de! and anlibaclerial activity agUnst
E. coli. To identify genetic delenninants for resistance 10 actinonm in N.
gonorrhoe~ we subjected FA 1090 10 chemical mutagenesis and L<;olated SIrlIiDs
with a decreased susceplibility to aClinonin. The mUUltions responsible for
resistance were identified by genetic transrormation of a susceptible wUn
foltowed by phenOlypic $election (actinon in resistance) using PeR products of de!
amI/a /ml from resistanl mutanlS. Th= experiments idenlilied indcpcndml
mUUltions in both de! and /ml associaled with aClinonin resislance demonstrating
thai PDF is the primary larget of aClinonin in N. gonorrhoeat'o DNA sequencing
of9 independenlftn/ mutants identified 6 differenl missense mUlalions all resulting
in bacleria with a decreased growth rale on plBin GC agar. The failure 10 idaltify
any /ml mutalions resulting in the generation of a Slop codon suggesls thai the
observed mutations re.suli in bacteria with decreased FInI activity and thai /I1J /mI,
null mutanl is nOl viable.
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ANTIBIOTIC SUSCEPTIBILITY OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
ISOLATES OF GERMANY. 1993 - 1999
Ehrhard I, Sonntag H-G. National Reference Centre of Meningococci,
Institute of Hygielle. University of Heidelberg, Gennany
Objective: Detennination of antibiotic susceptibility of Neisseria
meningili(iis isolate'S of patients and carriers in Germany.
Design: N. mellingitidls isolates of 1993 - 1999 were examined using
agar dilutjon (in 1993 and 1994) and Etcst® (from 1995 to 1999).
Antimicrobial agents tested were penicillin G (1993 - 1999).
rifampicin (1993 - 1999), ciprofioxacin (1994 - 1999) and cefotaxime
(1995 - 1999). Number of isolates exantined: 1959 invasive and 1266
carrier sttains for penicillin G and rifampicin. respectively, 1749
invasive and 1201 carrier strains for oiprofioxacin and 1640 invasive
and 1159 carrier strains for cefotaxime. Medium used for testing was
GC Agar Base supplemented with IsovitaleX (I %) and Bovine
Hemoglol>in ('1 %).
Results: On an average 3,9% of aIL N. mellingitidis isolates were
moderately sensitive to penicillin G (MIC 0,25 - I fig/ml, 4,3% of
invasive and 3,2% of carrier strains). In 1999, 7,3% of invasive
isolates showed inteonediate susceptibility to penicillin G. Among
serogroup C isolates from patients and carriers the percentage of
strains with decreased susceptibility to penicillin G was 7,2% on an
average (in 1999: .15,9'%). None of the meningococcal isolates was
resistant to penicillin G (MIC >= 2 fig/ml). Resistance to rifampicin
(MIC >= 4 J1g1ml) was found in 0,4% of invasive and 0,5% of carrier
isolates. The high in vitro susceptibility to cefotaxime and
ciprofloxacin was demonstrated by the low MIC50 and MIC90 values.
Conclusions: In 1999, there was on increase of invasive isolates with
intermediate susceptibility to penicillin G. Among group C strains the
percentage of isolates moderately susceptible 10 penicillin G is bigber
than in non-group C strains.

TYPING AND SUSCEPTIDILITY TO PENICILLIN OF N"iBBeria
meningitidiB ISOLATED IN CUBA FROM 1993-1999.
306a J, L1ane.s R, Guti~rrez yt, Guzman Dt GutierreZ 0 1
' S.J I Trop. Med. lust "Pedro Kow'i" " (IPK) J Finlay
FrWI kl III
Institute. HavwlIl, Cubll
Objetiv'e: know the Berogroup, serotypes and Bubl.ypes dislribution
and susceptibility to penicillin ofagroup ofN. merungitidis strain;
isolat"d from years 1993-1999.
Design: One hundred eleven isolates of N. meningitidis were
obtained from sporadic cllBes BJld small outbreak that occurred in
14 province of Cuba during 1993-1999. Tbe strains were received
at National Ref.nnce Laboratory for Pathogenic Neisseria. Th...
susceptibility 10 penicillin WIIS developed by the agar-dilulion
procedw'e 011 MOeller HiutoD agar mediulJI supplemented with 7%
of colf aenJlII. Semgroups were detennined by slide ogglutinotion
with policlonal lIDtisera to seroBl"onps A,Bi,W135,X,y and Z.
Serotype and Bubtype were d"t"nnin"d by a Whole-cell enzym,,linked immunoassay with the monoclonal antibodies TellBents.
Results: Thirty-five (31.5%) isolales showed reduoed sensitivity to
penicilliu (MlC 2 0.1 ]1g/mL WId S 0.8 ,.uIllL) benlS M1C50 wtd
MIC.QO of 0.3 p.&fmL and 0.6 p.&fmL respectively. Resistant strains
(!\one ~ 2 )..I.gImL) were not detected. The 111 isolates beloll8ed to
group B and the most common phenotype was B:4:P1.l5 (86177.5
%). The proportion of isolotes with phenotypes other than
B:4:Pl.15 in reduced sensitivity strains 10 penicillin (28.6%) WIIS
greater than in sensitive group (19.7%).
Conclusion: We do nol exclude the possibility thllt Sb'aiJlB with
A.UCs bigher than 0.8 J.1&'mL mlly appear. The increOBe of
nontypeable and Donsubtypeable iBolaiion demand the use of
molecular biology techniques for their characlerizatiolL
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THE USE OF INTACT CELL MASS SPECTROMETRY FOR
IDENTIFICATION OF NEISSERlA SPECIES AND POTENTIAL SUBTYPING OF NMENINGITIDIS
Fox Al', Edwards-lones V', Ralphson K', Gray Sl', Kaczmarski EB'.
'Public Health Laboratory, Manchester M20 2LR; 'Biological Sciences,
Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester M 1 5GD;
'lCratos Al?-alytical Ltd., Manchester MI7 IGP, UK

MULTILOCUS SEQUENCE TYPING (MLST) OF NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS_C:4:PI.4 ISOLATES IDENTIFIES GENOTYPIC
DIVERSITY WITHIN THIS UNUSUAL PHENOTYPE
Gray Sl', Urwin R', Russell lE2, Maiden MC]', Kaczmarski EB'. (,PHLS
Meningococcal Reference Unit, Public Health Laboratory. Withington
Hospital, Manchester, UK. 2Wellcome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology
ofInfectious Disease, University of Oxford, Oxford.UK).

Objective: To assess utility of Intact Cell Mass Spectrometry (ICMS) iJ~
providing a spectral fingerprint of the surface of different Neisserial specie~
and isolates of Neisseria meningilidis.
~ lntllct cell cullures of Neisserial species and representalive isolales o~
Neisseria meningi/idis were analysed by ICMS usmg Mamx Assisted Lase
Desorption Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry (MALOr TOF MS) using t.11
Kratos (Salford,UK) Kompact Alpha instrument and usmg linear posilive ion
mode: with pulsed cxtr:lClion set to 100. The matnx used was a-cyan0-4·
hydroxycmnamlc acid.
Results: The spectra obtained for the Nelssenll genus were exammed over 'hl
mllSS range 500·12000 Da. Be tween 500-1000 D3. SPC:Ctr:l were vlnually
InJlstmgulshablc. Companson of spectra obuuned from different NClsseria
SpeCies. show a sll,'J1lficant number of common mass values, and above 5000
03,8 number or unique masses provide species diffcrenllallon. The speCIrlI 0
N. gonorrhoeac and N.mcningilidis were dlstmct over the mass ranges 1000·
3000 Da allowing the differentiation of the two major pathogeniC species"
from each other and from other Neisseria species. ICMS analysis of isolates
from different serogroups of N meningi/idis showed clear differences 10 the
mass range 5000-12000 allowing differentiation within the species.
Conclusions: This preliminary study indicates that it is possible to distingUish I
between different species of Neisseria and between the different isolates of NI
menillgilidis using (CMS, which may provide a rapid technique for:
identification and sub-typing of pathogenic micro-organisms such as
Nmeningilidis.

Background: A limited number of Neisseria meningilidis phenotypes
predominate among organisms associated with clinical disease. The
commonest observed in the British Isles are B:4:PIA and C:2a:PI.5.
Fifteen meningococci wilh the phenotype C:4:PI.4 were identified from
10.000 isolates duringI995-99, 10 of which were from Eire. Invesligallons
were perfonned to see i r they shared common genetic and epidemiologJ(;al
origins and possible rdatedness to B:4:PI.4 organisms, which arc orten
aSSigned to lineage 3 by mullilocus enzyme electrophoreSIS (MEE) and
sequence type (ST) 41 by mullilocus sequence typmg (MLST).
Methods: The isolates were examined by parA sequencing. PFGE and
M LST and results compared With possibly relaled orgaOlsms.
Results: ParA sequencmg was Idenllcal, specifically PI .7b and P 1.4 for all
Icn Isolatcs. PFGE analYSIS of nine isolates uSing Spd showed eight were
closely related variants (fewer than 4·band differences). MLST Idenlllic:d
three sequence types (ST) from 8 Isolates which had preViously been
aSSigned 10 scrogroup B hneage 3 memngococci, namely ST 41 (n~6). ST
42 (n~J) and ST 154 (n~I) . ST 41 differed from ST 42 by a smgle base
change which defined the abcZ-3 and abeZ-tO alleles. Two isolates from
anolher pallent demonstrated abcZ alleles distinct ITom those typical of
Imeage 3.
Conclusion: As nine out of ten of the meningococci examined differ Irom
each other at only one or two loci, it is likely that they are all closely
related. possibly originating from a common ancestor. A possible
mechanism for this is capsular switching which may have occurred
serially.
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DETERMINATION OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PENICILLIN BY DIFFERENT METHODS
Grzybowska W. Tyski S.
Dept. Antibiotics & Microbiology, Drug Institute, Warsaw, Poland

CHARACTERISTICS OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
ISOLATED IN KIELCE REGION OF POLAND
I
Hryniewicz W. , Piotrowska M. I , Skoczynska A. I
INati?nal Reference Centre for Bacterial Meningitis, Sera &
Vaccmes Central Research Laboratory, Warsaw. lRegional Children
Hospital, Kielce, Poland
Objectives: To analyse meningococcal isolates from children with
menin~itis in Kielce region, where the number of laboratory
confirmed cases is the highest in Poland.

Several different techniques have been used world wide for
detennination of N. meningitidis susceptibility to penicillin, drug of
choice in meningococcal meningitis treatment. The aim of the study
was to compare penicillin MIC ofN. meningitidis strains with lower
susceptibility to this antibiotic detennined by different methods.
All together 89 strains, isolated from meningitis patients (n=79) and
carriers (n=lO) in Poland, with initially detennined penicillin MIC,
from 0.06mg/L to 2.0 mglL, on Mueller Hinton II Agar (MHA) were
under investigation. The following techniques and media were used:
penicillin E-tests on MHA+5% sheep blood (SB); penicillin agar
dilution on: MHA, MHA+SB !NCCLS method/, MHA+5% horse
blood (HB), MHA+5% lysed horse blood (LHB), chocolate MHA,
Columbia Agar (CA)+SB, CA+HB, CA+LHB, chocolate CA, GC II
Agar base + HB; penicillin broth dilution in: cation-adjusted
Mueller Hinton Broth (CAMHB) +3% LHB !NCCLS method/.
Incubation was perfonned 24h in 5%C02 at 35°C.
It was shown, that penicillin resistant N. meningitidis isolate
possessed MIC=2mg/L detennined initially on MHA, regardless the
medium and method applied. The susceptible strains with MIC=0.06
mglL where also susceptible by other assays. The strains with MIC
between 0.12 and 1.0 mglL differed sometimes 1-2 dilutions. In
general, results obtained on MHA were one dilution lower as
compare with CA and obtained on chocolate agars were also 1
dilution lower as compared with blood agars. No significant
differences were observed when two kinds of blood applied. Results
obtained on CAMHB+LHB were generally 1 dilution lower than
MIC perfonned on agar media.

Material and methods: N. meningitidis isolates collected between
1997-99 in Kielce Hospital were studied in the National Reference
Centre for Bacterial Meningitis (NRCBM). PCR reactions were run
to confirm. species and serogroup identifications. Minimal inhibitory
concentrations (MICs) were determined by agar dilution method
according to the NCCLS guidelines. All isolates were analysed by
random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and pulsed-field
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) following BgnI restriction.
Results: Between 1997-99, 28 cases of meningococcal meningitis
were reported in Kielce Hospital, however the NRCBM received 25
of them. More than 90% of isolates belonged to serogroup B,
followed by group C. Twenty percent of isolates had decreased
susceptibility to penicillin. By RAPD typing 7 distinct patterns were
observed, while PFGE revealed a great heterogeneity with 23
different patterns. Only 3 isolates presented the same pattern. Two of
them showed decreased susceptibility to penicillin and were isolated
from brother and sister in the interval of7 months.
Conclusions: Molecular analysis indicates high heterogeneity among
isolates from Kielce region, however a reservoir of epidemic strain
with decreased susceptibility to penicillin should be taken into
consideration.
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CHANGING EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ET-37 COMPLEX MENINGOCOCCI
IN NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA.
Jelfs. J 1.2·.Munro R I.
IDepartment of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, SWAPS, Liverpool,
NSW. Australia.2Faculty of Medicine, University of New South Wales,
Kensington, NSW Australia.
The State of New South Wales (NSW), Australia is divided into 17 Health
Areas and cases of meningococcal disease (MD) are notified to the Health
Department via each Health Area Public Health Unit.
In the late I 990s, ET-37 complexfET-15 meningococci became the dominant
strain in NSW and caused several clusters of MD, both within institutions
and in the general community, in several of these Health Areas.
Retrospective analysis of MD notification dalU and the corresponding
labomtory data showed that in 1994, the first year the ET-37 complex
variant- ET-15 became apparent in NSW,the majority of these early ET-15
cases occurred within the Northern Sydney Health Area, including a MD
cluster in a high school. This Health Area bordered onto the Central Coast
Health Area, where the finot known case of ET-15 MD wa\ identified ET·15
men mgococci then spread into neighbouring Health Area.\ and was only
associated wilh sporadic disease until 1996, when a large clush:r of MD
occurred in the Wentworth Health Area. In addition, ET-15 continued to be
associated with sporadic MD in the Northern Sydney Health Area. This was
in contmst to the other Health areas where ET-15 MD had flTSt occurred in
1994 but where there were no further ET-15 cases until I996n. Over Ihe
next 18 months, several ET-15 MD clusters occurred in other Heulth Areus.
The Wentworth Health Area experienced hyperendemic ET-15 MD in 1997
and to a lesser degree in 1998. In 1998, ET-15 MD began 10 decline in
NSW. Presently, B:4:PI.4 strains predominate in NSW. The epidemiology
of ET-15 in NSW differed from that described in other countries where ET37 complexfET-15 caused extended hyper-endemic MD associated with both
high mortality and morbidity.

CARRIED MENINGOCOCCI IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC: A
DIVERSE RECOMBINING POPULATION
Jolley KAI, Kalmusova J2, Feil EJ', Gupta S', Musilek M2, Kriz p2 and
Maiden MCJ'
, Wellcome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology ofInfectious Disease,
Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK:
2 National Reference Laboratory for Meningococcal Infections,
National Institute of Public Health, Prague, Czech Republic.
Conventional collections of the Gram negative diplococcus Neisseria
meningilidis, a cause of septicaemia and meningitis world-wide,
contain a substantial over-representation of isolates from cases of
invasive disease. Here, molecular techniques were used to establish the
genetic relationships of 156 meningococci isolated from healthy young
adults in the Czech Republic during 1993. None of the indi viduals
sampled had known links to cases of invasive disease.
Results: Multi locus sequence typing (MLST) showed that the
bacterial population was highly diverse, comprising 71 different
sequence types (STs) which were assigned to 34 distinct complexes or
'lineages'. Three previously identified hyperinvasive lineages were
present: 26 isolates (17%) belonged to ST-41 complex (lineage 3); four
(2.6%) belonged to the ST-II (ET-37) complex; and one (0.6%) to the
ST-32 (ET-5) complex.
Conclusions: The data were consistent with most nucleotide sequence
diversity resulting from the reassortment of alleles by horizontal
genetic exchange.
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GLOBAL SPREAD OF A MENINGOCOCCAL W135 ET-37
COMp,LEX CLONE IN TRAVELLERS RETURNING FROM THE
ANNUAL HAJJ PILGRIMAGE OF 2000
Kaczmarski EB(I), Achtman M(2), Taha M_K(3)
(I)PHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit, Withington Hospital, Manchester, UK,
(2)Max Planck Inslilut fuer molekulare Genetik, Berlin, Germany, (3)lnstilut
Pasteur, Paris, France on behalf of multinational W135 Meningococcal Sludies
Collaboraling Group
Background Increased numbers of infections due to Neisseria
meningilidis serogroup WI35 were reported between March and May in
UK and France. Initial cases were in persons recently returned from the
Hajj pilgrimage while most later patients had had household contact
with travellers. Cases of Hajj associated WI35 infections were
subsequently identified in many countries around the world.
~ Recent and stored W135 isolates were characterised by a range
of phenotyping and genotyping methods. Epidemiological and carriage
studies have been initiated.
Results Recently isolated W\35 organisms from pilgrims and their
household contacts were identical. Furthermore these isolates were closely
related to ET-37 complex organisms isolated in Gambia, Mali and Ghana
in the 1990s. Similar strains have been identified from sporadic cases
occurring between 1994 and 1999 in France.
Conclusion The molecular results show that a W135 clone of the ET-37
complex, which caused disease in West Africa during the 1990s, has
been widely IT'ilnsmitted during the.Hajj pilgrimase thi s year. The
evolving epidemiology of this outbreak is currently being studied,
faci litated by raising awareness of WI35 disease through the resources
of WHO and several national cpidemiological agencies, Comparison
with SlT'ilins from collections in re ference centres by applying powerful,
reproducible and portable molecular chaTllcterlsation techniques has
enabled rapid and reliable assignment of this unusual disease cluster
within a global context. The WI35 clusters identified this year indicate
that it is important to review the meningococcal vaccination advice for
future Hajj pilgrims and other travellers.

SENSITIVITY AND NEGATIVE PREDICTIVE VALUE OF
CULTURE AND PCR OF THROAT SWABS AND GARGLES
IN DETERMINING CARRIAGE OF NEISSERlA

MENINGITIDIS
1,2Jordens JZ, 1,2Jones GR, 2Williams IN, 2Heckels JE
I Public Health Laboratory, Southampton, UK and 2 Molecular
Microbiology Group, University of Southampton, SOl6 6YD, UK
Several UK universities have suffered clusters of meningococcal
infections and it is now national policy to vaccinate all new university
students against group C meningococci. Studies at the University of
Southampton indicate that about 25% of students carry meningococci.
Traditionally, detection of carriage is by culture of throat swab and
this depends heavily on the skill of the operator taking the swab. This
study aimed to determine the most sensitive detection method for
meningococcal carriage and to eliminate operator variation.
Throat swabs and saline mouth washings obtained from 89 first-year
medical students were processed in parallel by conventional culture
and PCR. Carriage of meningococci, as detected by the combined
methods, was 20%. The sensitivity ofthroat swab culture, throat swab
PCR, gargle culture and gargle PCR was 72%, 56%, 56% and 50%
respectively, The probability that a technique would correctly identify
the absence of carriage (negative predictive value, NPV) was 93.4%,
89.9%, 89,9% and 88.8% for throat swab culture, throat swab PCR,
gargle culture and gargle PCR, respectively. Culturing both throat
swab and mouth washings increased the NPV to 98.6%. The further
addition of throat swab PCR increased this to 100%. PCR is a useful
adjunct to culru,,! for detecting nasopharyngeal carriage, but should
not replace it.
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RISK FACfORS FOR MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE
IN UNIVERSITY HALLS OF RESIDENCE.
Neal Kcilh R' , Nelson Sally J2, Cha ricII Andre', Orr Hilary", Barker Mlkc~,
Taylor Clarcl, Monk Phil' , Evans Mcirion·, Stuart James".
I Public Healt h Medici ne & Epidem iology. Un ivcrsily of Nott ingham.
!Wiltshirc !-lA, 'CDSC, Colindalc, London. ·COSC South and West,
Glouceslcr. sSOlllllamplon and SW liam pshire HA , ~ Univcrs ilY of Leicester,
' Lcicestcrshirc HA, JBro Taf HA. Cardiff. UK.

CARRIAGE PATTERNS OF MENINGOCOCCI STRAINS WITHIN
UNIVERSITY HALL OF RESIDENCE - IMPLICATIONS FOR
DISEASE CONTROL.
Neal Keith R. A1a'Aldeen Dlawer, Slack Richard, Nguyen-Van-Tam
Jon, Gray Steve, Kaczmarski Edward.
Department of Public Health Medicine and Epidemiology, University
of Nottingham, UK, PHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit,
Manchester, UK.

Introduction - UK university students are at grcater risk of invasive

meningococcal di sease (IMO) than other people of the same age. This excess
risk was associated with catered accommodation . Some universities had
higher rates cach ycar and this was secn in particular halls of rcsidence, It is
unclear wh y some halls of resi dence should have a greater risk of cases than
olhcrs.
Methods - Cases oflMO amongst university and higher education collegc
students dUring lhe 4 academic years 1994/5 - 7/8 were identified. Data on
individual halls were collccted using questionnaires on 31 social and
cnvlronmenlal variables of halls : deSign. geographlealla<:allon, resldenls.
eaterlng arr,Ulgemenls. numbers of bedrooms and kitchens. smoking policy.
and fealur~"S of hall bars POisson regression analyses were done uSing With
the C3S<.'S of disease the dependent variable and the SOCial and environmental
factors the cxplanalory variables
H,·sull.l. 90/100 eligible ulllverSllles and colleges replied glvmg data for 491
separate halls 119 cases of IMO occurred for 556.236 resident years The
mCldence was 16 ,0 per 100.000 resident years (95% CI 13,0- 19 7). Faclors
independcnlly associatcd wilh IMD were morc firsl years in hall (>75 %,
RR =5 4 - 95% CI 1.7 - 17.7). a hall bar opened before 1990 (RR = 13.9 - 95%
CI 6,6 - 29), more than 14 residents per kitchen and all single rooms in thc
hall showed weaker associallons and smoky bar was associated with a lower
risk (RR = 0. 1 - 95% CI 0. 1 - 0.3).
ConclUSIOn - Social and environmental factors contribute to the increased risk
oflMD in students. Most factors have ready epidemiological explanations.

Introduction - University halls of residence (dormitories) with catered
facilities have been shown to be linked to higher rates of disease and
clusters. To look for patterns of linkage within halls we looked at the
distribution of meningococcal strains over 3 years in one hall of
residence.
Methods - One hall of residence at the University ofNoningham (UK)
with 230 residents was investigated over a period of 3 years (19972000). Students underwent serial oro-pharyngeal swabbing for
meningococci. Swabs were directly plated onto VCNT media and
incubated for 48 hours in 5% CO 2 Characterisation of strains was
performed by the PHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit (Manchester,
UK). A detailed plan of the hall, by room, was used to look for clusters
by floor, sub-blocks and kitchen communal areas.
Results - Carriage rates of over 30% were found after the first week of
term. No exclusive clustering of strains by any identifiable structural
sub-area was identified . On the 2 occasions (October 1997 and
October 1998) when a case of serogroup C disease occurred,
phenotypically related organisms were spread widely through the hall.
Conclusion - The identification of sub areas is inappropriate in
managing 1MD cases. The hall should be included as a single unit in
terms of further measures.
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IS GROUP C MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE INCREASING IN
MOSCOW FOLLOWING EUROPE?

LONG-TERM MONITORING OF MENINGOCOCCAL
SUSCEPTffilLITY TO ANTffiIOTICS IN THE CZECH
REPUBLIC (1981-1999)
Urbaskova P., Kriz P. Center for Epidemiology and Microbiology,
National Institute of Public Health, Prague, Czech Republic
Objective: To assess the situation and trends in antibiotic
susceptibility of Neiseria meningilidis strains isolated between 1981
and 1999 in the Czech Republic.
Materials and methods: Minimal inhibitory concentrations (MlC) of
penicillin, cefotaxime, chloramphenicol, rifampicin and
sulfonarnides were established by the agar dilution method on
Mueller Hinton agar with 5% of sheep blood.
Results: In the period from 1981 to 1999, 1367 meningococcal
strains were tested for susceptibility, 2.4 % of them were not
susceptible to peniciJJjn (MIC O. 125-0.25 mgll), aU oftltem were
susc~ptible to cefotaxime (MI~<=O. 008 mgll), chloramphenicol
(MJ4o<9>.5 mg/I) and rifampicin (MIC90<=O, 125 mgll); 24,9 %
were resistant to sulfonamides (MI4o >8 mgll). Meningococci
resistant to penicillin were found with three times higher frequency
(3.6 %) among isolates from the nasopharynx of healthy carriers or
from patients with non-invasive disease compared to those isolated
from patients with invasive meningococcal disease - IMD (I , I %).
Three quarters of strains resistant to penicillin were of serogroup B
(2 I strains), the others were of serogroup C (7 strains).
Conclusions: Meningococci resistant to penicillin have so far been
rare in the Czech Republic. In invasive penicillin resistant isolates,
MlC did not exceed 0.125; strains with penicillin MlC 0.25 mg/I
were isolated only from the nasopharynx of healthy carriers.
Resistance to sulfonamides occurs in about o~e quarter of strains.

Koroleva IS, Chistyakova GG, Kuijper E, Platonova OV, Platonov AE.
Central Research Institute of Epidemiology, Moscow, Russia;
Moscow State Center for Epidemic Surveillance; Academic Hospital of
the University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
In 1993-1999 the substantial increase in the general incidence of
meningococcal disease (MD) in nine European countries correlated
with the increase of the absolute number and proportion of cases caused
by serogroup C meningococci. Our surveillance of MD in Moscow
1993-1999 have demonstrated that the incidence of group A and group
B disease was stable with the exception of 1996, when the large
outbreak of group A disease occurred. In 1999 the incidence of group C
disease reached 0.63/100,000 in comparison to 0.34 in 1993-98.
Additionally, in four adjacent districts of Moscow, where the average
incidence of systemic MD was 2.6/100,000 in 1999, the carriage rate of
group C meningococci was 1.7% (22 of 140 carrier strains) in contrast
to six other districts with the average incidence 1.3 where the carriage
rate of group C meningococci was 0.1 1% (l of 48 carrier strains).
~ ~
This
phenomenon
may
reflect the epidemiological
3
connections
between
8g 2
Western and Eastern Europe
and serve as the early
! 1
warning of possible spread
~~ 0 ~.~~• . . , _ . . . . . .
of group C disease to the
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 East European and Asian
parts of Russia.
Year
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ANTIMICROBIAL SUSCEPTIBILITY AND COMPARISON OF penA
SEQUENCES IN ISOLATES OF MENINGOCOCCI FROM SOUTH
AUSTRALIA.
Lawrence AJ Hansman OJ, Wati S, Tumidge J
MicrObiology and Infectious Diseases Department, Women's and Children's
Hospital, Adelaide, South Australia.
Objective : To ascertain the susceptibility (MIC value) to a number of
antimicrobial drugs and to compare the penA DNA sequence of isolates of
Neisseria menillgllidls from South Auslralia.
Design; We ex.a mined the antimicrobial susceptibility of strains of meningococci
from cases of ihvasivc MD in South AUSll'lll ia during the: 4 year period, 1996
through to 1999. These strains were predominantly serogroup B and C. Testing
was done by agar dilution on Mueller-Hinton (MH) agar with sheep blood,
except for teSls with sulphonamides lind co-uimoxazolc when MH agar willi
lysed horse blood was used. The method was based on National Committee for
Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) recommendations. Drugs tested were
azithromycin, c:efiriaxone,
chloramphenicol, ciproOoxllcin, OO-trimoxlUlIlc,
minoc:ycline, penicillin G, rifampicin, sulphadiazine, sulphamelhoxlUlIle and
l1'methoprim, Additionally, for 38 of these slrain!.. 8 711 base pair ponion of the
fHlnA gene was sequenced. The range of MIC values of lIIe s.truins sequenced
was 0.008 10 O.S"g,lmL penic illin.
Results · Relative insusceptibilir,y to penicillin G was detected in 3 of 91 5118i05
(3%), as was insusceptibility to rifampiclD. 9 of 108 (8%). ResIstance to
sulphamcthoxazol.e was oommon 66 of 124 strai.ns (48%) and resistance to couimoxa.wle was slightly less so, 28 of 8S (32%). 100% of isolates were
susceptible 10 ccfirtaxone, chloramphcniool and ciproOoxa.cin. The DNA
sequence identity (for 711 bases, positions 1035 - 1746) of strains with MICs of
<-0.03 IlgimL was 98%. However for sl18ins with MIC values greater than
O.03"g,lmL Ihefe was considerable sequence variation.
Conclusions: All isolates were fully susceptible to cc:firiaxone, chlornmphenicol
and clprofloxacin. Resistance to sulphamethoxazolc was common and resistance
10 co-trimoxazole less so. Relative insusceptibiliry 10 azithromycin. penicillin
and rifampicin was uncommon. DNA sequencing of the penA gene may be of
value for dcu:nnining reduced susceptibility to penicillin, panicularly in culture
negalive, PCR positive cases.

#248
ANTIBIOTIC SUSCEPTIBILITIES OF NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
IN CUBA (1995-1999).
Llanes R,lSosB J,t OI12l11litI D,I Valdes EA,I Outierrez Y I Gutierrez 0 I
Llop A,I Sotolongo
Trop. Med. InBt. "Pedro KOuri"'(IPK}, 2PinlaY
In9lilule. Havana, Cuba.
Objective: To d~termine antibiotic susceptibilities (AS) of Neisseria
gonorrhoeae (NG) local slrninB to gujde oppropiate therapy.
Design: One hWldred twenly NG SInUDB isolated duriilg 1995-1999
fi'om differeDI Cubllll provinces were studied at the NaLl. Ref Lab. for
Neisseria (IPK). MICB for different antibiotics (see table) were deter
mined by the nsm- dilution method (NeCLS).
Rilsulls: See Table: AS ofl20 NG strains i.n Cuba. 1995-99 (NoJl'Io)
Antibiotics
Resistant
Intermediate
SlI5ceptible
Penicillin
72160
6/5
4213S
TetracvcIi ne
64/53.3
12110
44/36.7
Ceflriaxonil
120/100
Speclinomvcin
211.7
118198.3
Ciprofiox8cin
110.8
312.S
116/96.7
AzJlhromycm
65/100 •
• For this antibiotic only 6S NG strains were evaluated
Conclwions: A hishly proportion ofNG strains resistant to both, peni·
cillin and telnicycline, the drugs of choice to Ireal uncomplicated
gooococcnl infectious in Cuba was detected TIlc re.sl of 8Dtibiolics
mtowed 10 be effective.We reporl here the fiJol NO resistant/moderately
regilllant to ciprolloxaein in Cuba. It is prudent to continue monitoring
antimicrobial susceptibilities ofNG strains in our country.

F? '
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COMPARISON OF FOUR

MENINGOCOCCI WITH REDUCED SUSCEPTIBILITY TO
PENICILLIN IN ITALY: GENETIC DIVERSITY OF penA GENE BY
FINGERPRINTING OF AMPLIFIED DNA

METHODS FOR DETEC7ION

B-LACfAMASE ACTIVITY IN NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Llanes R,I GonzlUez MI MaJ1inez IF,2 Sanchez L,t SosaJ;
Guzmlln D, I Sotolongo I Trop. Med Inst. "Pedro Kouri" (IPK)
l Finluy Institute. Havllna, Cuba.
Objectiw: To compare 4 melhods for detection fi-lactamase (BL)
activity in }leisseria gonorrhoeae (NG) strains in Cuba.
DOBign: Stlv-.lnty NG strains isolated in Cuba during 1995-97 Weofeo
studied. The following methods: ohromogenic, iodometric, acidimeu·ic and biologic, to detect BL activity were compared. Statistical WllllYBis was performeod using the X2 test and the index of
Kappa (Kl), in the latter case theo chromogenic method was uBed
a~ gold standard.
Resu\(s: Thirty-one strains (44.3%) were PPNO and 39 (55.7%)
w,'re non-PPNO Sb·nin9. The laffer group of strains W(lrt' BLnegative, by Ihe 4 methods. However, for PPNG strains 29/31,
30/3J and 31/31 were 8L positive by llie iodometric. acidimeb·iclbiologic, and Ihe chromogenic methods, respectively, There
was no &talistioaJly differences between the 4 methods studied
(p < 0.01) existing a high concordance (KI) between the different
methods used and the chromogenio one. For iodometric YJ= 0,97
IlIJd for acidimetricl biologic 10= 0,98.
Conclusions: A higWy percentage ofPPNG strains was obs~lld
itl ow' Cubnu NO straius. No stntisticaJly differences existing
between the differentBL methods employed in our slrains, otherothorwise !here was a good concordance he tween theom. We
recommend to use any of such methods to evaluate BL activity
in NG strains, in Cuba

FJ

Stefanelli P.', FaziO C.', MuscUlo M,', and Mastrantonio pI,' Dept. of
Bacteriology and Medical Mycotogy and' Dept. of Environmental Hygiene,
lstituto Superiore dl Sanita', Italy
Objective: To characterize meningococcal clinical isolales with reduced
to penicillin due 10 the produclion of altered fonns of penicillinbinding protein 2 (PBP2). To this aim the pellA gene, coding for PBP2 proleins,
was nmplified by PCR and analyzed by fingerprinting to identify genetic
diversil)' among strains.
sU5~cptibilil)'

~: Twenty-eight Neisseria meningitidis clinical isolales with decreased
sU5uptibilil)' 10 penicillin (MIC mean value ofO. I I Jlg/mI) and 21 susceptible
s\rain. (MIC mean value of 0.032 flg/ml) equally distributed among serogroup B
and C and representing the mOSI frequent phenotypes isolated in the COWltry
from t994 to 2000 , were studied.
~:

During the 1980s, most strains examined had MIC values for penicillin
less than 0.0'16 )lg/ml, whereas in the second half of the 19903 less than t 5% of
the strains had such a value and 11 .7% ofisohitcs were moderately susceplible 10
penicillin ( with MICs ranging between 0.094 and 0.190 flg/ml). To characlerize
Ihe lalter and investigate Ihese ·slrains, the pellA gene was amplified by PCR
us.ing previousty reponed primer sets. The resulling ampllmcrs were CUI by
reslrictioll endonuclease HpaU and electrophoresed with Methaphor agarosc. A
101111 of 13 differenl RFLPs were found. Two major patterns (RFLP I ond U)
predominated among the sttains ex.amined without any correlation wilh
dcerelllicd susecptibflil)'. The strains with reduced susceplibilil)' 10 peniciUin
exhibiled II RFLPs , 9 of which cx.clusive oflhis group, differing from the most
frequenl RFLP II for only one band.
Conclusjons: Theresulis obtained suggest the presence of two major penA gene
popululions among the strains analyzed nol correlating with decreased
susceplibili.ty to penicillin. This genetic homology will be funher iDvestigalcd
with DNA sequencing of the gene in order to idcnclfy ahcrations already
described .as well as 10 dctcmlinc a rcal homology to the sequence identified.
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I

UTILITY OF MULlllOCUS SEQUENCE TYPING (MLST) IN INIlESllGATIONS OF
MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE OUTBREAKS IN THE UNITED STATES
~.

THE RECENT "HAJJ" ASSOCIATED EPIDEMIC
MENlNGOCOCCAL W-135 P1.5,2 STRAIN:
COMMON IN SWEDEN SINCE THE 1970s

Reeves MW. end PDpovic T

Centers for Oisesse Conlrot and PrevenU"". AUanta. USA

Moiling P, Backman A, Olcen P, Fredlund H.
National Reference Laboratory for Pathogenic Neisseria, Department
of Clinical Microbiology & Immunology, Orebro Medical Centre
Hospital, SE-70 I 85 Orebro, Sweden.

~ It h.u be"n demonstrated lhat mulilioeus oeq_ typing (MLST) poovid••
rOSuJl5 CXlmf)alabte to thai of mun,lorus enzyme eIedtophor..la (MEEl for population
biology and liIIwnOmIe purpon,. Given lhat dati SUl>pOrIlng ,Ia ..jil~y in o~k

,nvlIStigalionli 1$ IlICking. we chose lOr enillytie 32 N, tnerHngitkJ/s ICrogroup C isOlates
collected during 2 epidemiologically wftll chglaclenl!ed outbrogks (New MelCico. 111&4
and Califumlil. 1993): 21 w~ eptdemiolQ9~Y dar..ed as oulbnu,lt·IIUOCi11lftd (OA).
while 11 _II SporadIC. AlllsolalltS had been previously ... blyped by MEE. pul..,.,.1IeIcI
gel electrophoresis (PFGE). setetyping. _05Ublyping. ribotyping. and attMtrery pnmet
(AP) PCR.

w_

ElIc:el1an1 correlaoon of MlST and el)icI"mioIoglcal dllla
~cd lor 811
New M8IIico 1oo1a\e5; aU OA '$01"'115 ~re 0IET-f7. a membefof\he ET·31 CIOmIIIDx .
• nd 017 gone saquonoe type (ST7) 11 . Even though by MEE. 3 of $ .pO,..dlc is_
l!lenlJCa1Io the OA ISOlates tET.' none 01 5 tPOfadoc ItObrtft WIlle of ST7. 11
The MlST -..1Ia - . not a& disaimlnal1tlQ fo( iooIa\e5 from tho ~ outbr....
wIuch occurred in I ooOTedoonal faCIlity on u.. AI>goIH County AJ 10 0U\b<eaII.
iIOIales. !tom inm.t.... and aU .. COt1ItIIUNty ~. . WIllI • ropQf\e(I COfUd wolh en
innoatewere ofET .2AI• .,..,u- member 01 tI>e ET·37 co""""o. end 01 ST1- I1 . flY" ofG
_poo-lIdIc iIoIaIn were alSO ST7-1 " oomPOTOd willi 3 of6 aporadc iaoIrr1" I11III_
01 El-24.

~

wet.

n.

e

Conc:!II!or: Although. MflMlvIly of '00% It> IcIef>tifyIng an ~ iaot8Io on U - two
outINeaks ..... IIChteved by both MEE and MLST. aubslan1lll di""'- ito apcciI\dIy
0bSeNed MLST WH fOO".4 sped6c ror New MexIcG 1&01...... bul only 33%
opecillc lOt thou lrom Cal",,",... willi. MEE _
40% tpec.d>c: lor New Mexico and
158% II)( Cllldomia isoIatIII. 01 ..... aubtvlHllQ ~ resulted in atmilar ",.et. or

_

,_itNrty

lpec!fIaIy and
reiafiv.lo the el)illGrnioIogical ce.., claf\nI\ocn Of "" ~ak.
FuIIIler evaluation Of utllI1y of MLST Ito ou1bteal< in...I'Ij8bons is Meded. U.. of mont
II\8n • lingle .ubCYPmQ _Ihod . .. conjunction with epidemiologic: cilia shOUIO bot
for outbreak ~1ionIi,

'f""lated

The first outbreak of Neisseria meningilidis (Nm) serogroup W· 135
disease has recently bcen reported associated with pilgrims returning
to Europe-and the US from the "Hajj" in Mecca in April 2000 (I).
One of these strains in the US h~ been reported to have genosubtype
P1.5.2 by porA gene sequencing (1). In Sweden, this genosubtype
was found in isolatcs from fwO patients and two carriers, who all had
been in COnlact with pilgrims. To invcstigate the prevalence of this
gcnosubtype ovcr a longer period of timc, all preserved invasive and
carrier strains of Nm W- 135 (n=43), isolated in Swedcn during 19782000 wcre gcnosubtypcd in variablc regions (VR) 1,2 and also 3 (2).
The 1110st frequenl genosublypc PI.5,2,J6b was found in 10 invasive
and 6 carrier strains. Also the second most common gcnosubtypc
PI .18a,3,38 was seen in invasive (n: 6) and carricr (n=7) strains.
Totally 7 di fferent genosubtypes, including a. ncw VRl variant
(26-2), were found. II is not surprising that the recent "Hajj"
connected Nm W-135 strain showed genosubtype PJ.5,2 since that
genosubtype is the most common SUbtype among invasive Nm
W-\35 isolates since the 1970s in Sweden.
References:
I. Fine A and Layton M. MMWR April 28, 2000/49(16);345-6
2. Moiling P, Unemo M, Backman A and Oleen P. APM1S 2000, in press
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EV ALVATION OF POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION
(PCR)-BASED DIAGNOSIS OF INVASIVE
MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE IN ENGLAND
Morgan J', Kaczmarski E', Stuart J', Popovic T', Guiver M', Shutt K', Orr H',
Perkins B', Rosenstein N', 'MSPB, CDC, Atlanta; 'MRU, Manchester, UK; )
PHLS, Gloucester, UK.
Background: England recently began routinely vaccinating infants against
serogroup C meningococcal disease, a leading cause of death among young
children. The need to determine accurately the burden of meningococcal
disease highlights the importance of improved diagnostic methods. Diagnosis
traditionally relied on culture of Neisseria meningilidis; newly developed
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tesling was introduced and we performed
this study 10 assess its effectiveness.
Methods: We reviewed medical records of274 patients in South/West
England for whom PCR had been performed on blood and/or cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) during June to December 1998. initial screening PCR assays
targeted the capsular transport gene (etrA); reactive specimens were tested by
PCR for the sialyltransferase (siaD) gene to determine serogroup. A cultureconfirmed case was defined as positive blood or CSF culture from a sterile
site. A possible meningitis case was defined as negalive culture, but with
meningismus, altered mental status and fever, or CSF consislent with bacterial
meningitis.
Results: All 274 patients had specimens submitted for both culture and PCR.
Twenty-nine persons had positive cultures and 45 had a positive PCR. For
culture-confirmed cases, PCR sensitivity was 50% (95% confidence interva.1[Cl)
28-72%), and specificity 84% (95% Cl 78-89%). For possible meningitis cases,
CSF PCR sensitivity was 63% (95% Cl 41-81), and specificity 88% (95% CI 7596). Nine of 14 patients with possible meningitis were laboratory confirmed by
PCR.
Conclusions: Despite suboptimal sensitivity, PCR has increased overall
laboratory-confirmed cases of meningococcal disease in England by 33% during
1998. Modifications to the PCR technique since this investigation have
demonstrated marked improvement in sensitivity and while further advances are
needed, PCR could be an importal!t tool for surveillance.

CARRIAGE RATE OF MENINGOCOCCI IN TWO DIFFERENT
TEENAGE POPULATIONS.
Muscat II, Neal KR2, Wells D2, Robinson K2, Scarth E2, Gray S3,
Kaczmarski E3, Slack R2, AIa'AIdeen DAA2.
Dept Microbiology, St Helier General Hospital, Jersey; CI
Meningococcal Research Group, University of Nottingham, UK;
PHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit (MRU), Manchester, UK
Introduction - There is a rising carriage rate of Neisseria meningilidis
among older teenagers, leading to a peak of invasive meningococcal '
disease in this age group. We looked at carriage rates in Iwo.different
populations.
Metbods - Pupils in a sixth form college (16y) on the Island of Jersey,
Channel Islands (population 80,000) who live at horne, and first year
students (18y), living in single room dormitories, at Nottingham
University (England) underwent serial oro-pharyngeal swabbing for
meningococci. Strains were characterised at the MRU.
Results - In Nottingham, we examined ,rapidity of acquisition and
confirmed previous results that carriage increases within days «lwk).
Ca rriaae rate reac hed around 20% and remained stable.
September
After one week Mid term
On arrival
UniversitY
4.4%
21.7%
20.8%
Jersev
12.4%
Not done
20.0%
In Jersey, camage reached a SImilar rate to the UmvefSlty students and
remained high at 20% 3 months after mass vaccination with Group C
conjugated vaccine. There was no significant difference in strain
diversity between the two sites. Group C carriage was documented in
one Jersey student 3 months after receiving conjugate vaccine.
Conclusion- Carriage is rapidly acquired, and sustained at around 20%
throughout the term. The impact of the new conjugate Group C vaccine
.oncarriage.will be presented.
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CIPROFLOXACIN RESISTANT GONOCOCCI IN THE UK - NOW
AN ENDEMIC PROBLEM.
Palmer HM, Gough KR, Hemming MN & Turner A
CHARACfERlZATION BV MVLTlWCUS SEQUENCE TYPING
OF 130 SEROGROUP A NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS FROM
AFRICA ISOLATED BE'lWEEN 1988 AND 2000.

RJGLET V., DECOUSSET L., NICOLAS P.
Uoilt du mblin _, tnw de M6docine Tropicate du Service de s.mt d<5 Armt<s.
CedreCoU.bon.cur OMS. Pat, du Plwo DP 46 11991 Marse~te Armtes. FlUte.

Objective:
We used Muhilocus Sequence Typing (MLST) method developed by
Maiden et aI. for the characterization of 130 Serogroup A Neisseria
me"ingilidis strains isolated in Amca between 1988 and 2000.
~:

130 strains isolated in IS African OOWIlries between 1988 end 2000

were characteriud by grouping, typing. sulHyping IIIld Multilocus

Sequence Typing.

BsY!!!:

The 7 loci of the 130 strains were all ... ambiguously characteriud
by their sequences. for most of slrains, alleles and sequence type were
already on the internet daIa base <l!.!!n1!!!!!~ 101111\ •• uk I. allowing us \0
classity them in STS or S17.

Conclusion:
Sequence type 5 (ST5) strains were isolated in most of cases and oulbreaks
happened in Africa between 1988 end 1996. As STS was still
responsible of outbreaks, S17, a new clone emerged. S17 strains were
isolated in Algeria in 1995, in Chad and in Cameroon 1991, in Zaire in
1998, in Niger and Sudan in 1999.
that

Gonococcus Reference Unit, GenitOUrinary Infections Reference Laboratory, Public Health
Laboratory, Bristol Royallnfinnary, Bristol BS2 8HW UK
Clinically significant resistance to fluoroquinolones in Neisseria
gonorrhoeae has been reported worldwide. In the UK the fjrs, reported
cases of intermediate susceptibility to ciprofloxacin (MIC ~ 0.05mgll)
.and resistance (MIC ~ Imgl]) were in I990 t and 19942• Patient
demographics reveals that initially most of the resistant strains were
acquired abroad, but recently there has been a trend towards more
endemic acquisition. In October 1999 an increase in the number of
ciprofloxacin resistant strains belonging to the non-requiring auxotype
was reported in the neighbouring towns of Oldham and Rochdale
situated in the North West of England. These strains have been
investigated in the context of other ciprofloxacin resistant non-requiring
N. gonorrhoeae isolated elsewhere in England and Wales during the
period April 1999-February 2000. Stmins were opa-typed J (using a
modified melhod) in order 10 distinguish between related and unrclatcd
strains. Of 75 strains studied, 51 were indistinguishable by opa-typing.
This cluster included 33 strains from Oldham and Rochdale, 16 other
strains isolated from the north of England and a further 2 strains with
known epidemiological links to Oldham bul isolated in the south of
England. None of these stmins were reponed to have been acquired
abroad. The remaining 24 stmins all gave unique opa-types and nine
were known to have been acquired abroad. Opa-typing facilitated the
identification of an outbreak of antibiotic resislant N. gonorrhoeae.
which extended beyond the origina.1 focus of transmission (IWO towns in
the North West of England), to olher areas in the North of England.
I. Gransden WR 01 01. Lancel. 1990;335:51.
2. Birley
01. G,nilourin M,d. t994: 70:292-3.
3. O'Rourke Mel 01. Mol Microbiol. 1995; 17: 865-875

H.,
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EVALUATING THE SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS FOR MENINGOCOCCAL
DISEASE IN FRANCE IN 1996 USING CAPTURE-RECAPTURE METHODS

AN AUDIT OF ANTmIOTIC PRESCRIBING FOR PROPHYLAXIS
OF SECONDARY CASES OF MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE.
Marks Peter, Neal Keith R. Department of Public Health Medicine and
Epidemiology, University of Nottingham, UK.

Perrocheau A., Alonso JM2, Goulet Vi, Levy-Bruhl DI , Desenclos lCD I.
I Inslitut de Veille Sanitaire, Paris, France
2 Centre National de Reference des Meningocoques, Institut Pasleur, Paris, France

Introduction - If chemoprophylaxis for contacts of cases of invasive
meningococcal disease (IMD) is administered to too few contacts,
potentially preventable cases ofIMD may occur. However, if
prophylaxis is given too widely problems may follow as a result of side
effects of medication, and clearance of competitive flora, which may "
increase the risk IMD.
Methods - Details of all 137 cases ofIMD and all 952 identified
contacts were obtained for two years in one health district of 540,000
people in the UK. Hospital and general practitioner (primary care
physician) prescribing data were obtained. Questionnaires were used to
obtain further information about prescribing for contacts ofIMD.
Results - 66% of prescribing was done by hospital staff and 34% by
general practitioners. General practitioners wrote twice as many
prescriptions as were recommended, but there was little extra
prescribing by hospitals. For every 100 patients recommended to have
chemoprophylaxis, 143 prescriptions were written. However, despite
this additional prescribing no evidence of a prescription could be found
for 32% of the contacts who should have received prophylaxis.
Conclusion - Although almost 50% more prescriptions were written
than had been recommended, a significant number of people who
should have received prophylaxis did not. This leaves some contacts at
increased risk of becoming a secondary case. Over-prescribing may
also cause problems of side effects in those people who do not need
prophylaxis and even increase their risk of contracting lMD by
eliminating carriage of N lactamica and other commensal flora.

Background : The surveillance of Meningococcal Disease in France is based on
mandatory notifications (MN). In 1989-90 the sensitivity of the MN system was
estimated at 51% using capture-recapture method with 2 sources. To monitor the
evolution of the sensitivity of Meningococcal Disease surveillance we conducted a
new capture-recapture analysis with 3 sources in 1996.
~ : A case was defined as a person with meningococcal infection and
Neisseria meningilidis isolated from blood or CSF admitted in France in 1996. Three
sources of cases of meningococcal infection were crossed: I) MN; 2) patient samples
sent to the National Reference Centre for Meningococci (NRC); 3) laboratory
reporting from a hospital network "EPIBAC". After identification of matches between
sources we estimated the total number of cases that occured in 1996 using log-linear
regression modeling. This value was used as a denominator to calculate the sensitivity
ofMN, NRC and EPIBAC in 1996.
~ : A total of 41 5 individual cases were identified from the 3 sources (285 from
MN, 329 from the NRC and 231 from EPIBAC). 220 cases cases were matched
between MN and NRC, 192 between NRC and EPIBAC and 145 between MN and
EPIBAC. 127 cases were matched between the 3 sources. Log-linear modeling
identified interaction terms between NRC and MN and between NRC and EPIBAC.
The best model (smallest AlC) gave an estimate of 470 cases (95%CI; 430-5 I 0) to
have occured in 1996. From 1989-1990 the sensitivity of the MN increased from 51%
to 61% (95%CI; 56-66%) and the sensitivity ofthe NRC increased from 53% to 70%
(95%CI; 65-77%). The sensitivity ofEPIBAC was estimated at 49"10 (95%CI; 4554%) in 1996.
Conclusions: The sensitivity ofMN and NRC improved between 1989-1990 and
1996. A better awareness of the importance of reporting Meningococcal Disease
amongst physicians and biologists is the most likely explanation for this improvement.
This study demonstrates the value of capture-recapture methods in evaluating
surveillance systems and their improvement over time. Evaluation of trends over time
should take into account this improvement.
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CRlTlCAL EVENT AUDIT OF SECm,'DAR Y CASES OF
MENrNGOCOCCAL DISEASE
Marks Peter, Neal Keith R. Depal1111ent of Public Health Medicine all
Epidemiology, University ofNottinghalll . UK
Introduction -Close contacts of patients with il1\'asive meningococcal
disease (IMD) are at 1000 fold increased risk of being a developing
IMD. Antibiotics are administered to reduce this risk but failure is we'
documented. These cases occur over 3 months Research in the
effectiveness of prophylaxis is difficult and.no ethical randomised tri~
can be done. We report a critical event audit of second cases of IMD
Methods - The computerised records of ~ health authorilies were
searchcd for cases of IMD from I9<)2-99 Duplic~lr, 01' sUlnamc.
addn!sses and post codes Ilere identified Addillullal cl'isuties of link
welc identified from thc paper rccords s\',lelll' I)clal" nfpotcllli;till
linked cases were examined A timc lilllil of I(ill da\" 1\3S used li)1
associated cases Educational cSI~blislllllellls alld l'IlIlIllIllllill' oulllIe;1
were excluded
Results - U (A), I (B) alld ~ (e) lill~ed C!>l'S 1\l'Il: Hit-llllficd 11\
authority Each authority had 70()·ROO C;bCS III the ,Iud\, Jll'lllld III
autho,ily 13 , the failure II'as due 10 nOIl<.' ntllllic;lIlllll "t'lhe filsi C"'l'
C, child care contacts were missed (:!) . cl)-plilll;HV 11I1'cctiollS (I), IIllll
contact named later (I), and household ,lllllacts unl\' I I )
Authorities A and 13 used ciprofloxacin t'or adult COII[;iCIS. included it
wider group of contacts and visited lIearly cases AUIIi"ritv C used
rifampicin to adult contacts. strictly applied the UK guidelines for cln
contacts and advised from the onicc Diffcrence ill possibly prcvellta
secondary cases between A & B vs C , P '" 0 (J I (Fishe r exact test)
Conclusion - Missed contacts well' generally adults II Illl looked atkr
children , Ciprofloxacin and intervening wider ma y be more etTectil('
controll ing second cases

CHANGING CHARACTERS: FOUR DIFFERENT CLONES
PLAYED CONSECUTIVELY THE LEADrNG PART IN
SEROGROUP A MENrNGOCOCCAL DISEASE FROM 1969 TO
1997 IN MOSCOW
van der Ende A, Platonov AE, Koroleva IS, Kostyukova NN, Kusecek
B, Morelli G, Brieske N, Schuurman IGA, Zurth K, Zhu P, Achtman
M. Central Research Institute of Epidemiology, Moscow, Russia;
N.F.Gamaleya Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology, Moscow,
Russia, Dept. of Medical Microbiology, Academic Medical Center,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands; Max-Planck Institut fur molckulare
Genetik, Berlin, Germany .
Scrogroup A Neisseria mellingilidis have been responsible for a
considerable proportion of the bacterial meningitis in Moscow since
the 1920's. Bacteria isolalcc..I since the 1969 were analyzed by a varielY
of powerful molecular techniques. The results showed that four
independent clOllJl groupings have successively causec..l discusc in
Moscow. Subgroup III bacteria, having thc pgm3 allele. were
responsible for an epidemic between 1969 and the mid-1970's. A new
subgroup, X, and thl!n subgroup VI caused disease through to the early
1990's. A subsequent epidemic in 1996 was caused by the pandemic
spread of subgroup III bacteria, having the pgm 19 allele. These data
show that subgroup III meningococci continues to spread and may
result in group A outbreaks in other countries.
Grouping (Nuln. of strains)
subgroup III (17)
subgroup X (2J)
subgroup VI (40)
subgroup III (21)
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MLST lypes
S1'S (pglll3 allele)

Main scro(sub)lypes
4,21:P 1.20,9
sns, 76, 77. 78 4,21 :PI.IO or 21 :PI.IO
S1'2, ST68- 73
4,2 1:PI.5 ,10 or 4.2 1:PI.I 0
1ST? (pgl11 19 allele) 4,2 1:P 1.20,9
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INVESTIGATION OF PRE-ADMISSION ANTIBIOTIC TREATMENT IN
PATIENTS WITH MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE
Roznovskyl L., Sl1uncova' V., Dostal' V., Plisek' S., BurgCl"1.. Svcjda' J., Kriz"P.,
Dept. of Infectious Diseasc.~, Oslnwa l• PIZClil , Hradec Kr.llovc' , Bmo', Usli uad
Labem', National inslitllloofPublic HealUl', J>m11n, Czech Republic
Objectives: Pre-admission antibiotic treatment is not compulsory in patients with
suspected invasive meningococcal disease in the Czech Republic.
Design: Investigation of pre-admission parenteral and non-parenteral antibiotic
treatment was perfonned in 112 patients (10 deatlls) Witll invasive meningococcal
disease, who were treated at 5 wtiversity hospitals in Czech Republic from
January, 1996 to May, 2000 . Statistical analysis was perfonned using Fisher's,
exact test.

TOPOLOGY OF MENINGOCOCCAL INFECTION
Platonov AE, Plato nova OV, Demina AA, Ermakov SP, Bolshakov
KN, Kostyukova NN. Central Research Institute of Epidemiology,
Moscow, Russia; N.F.Gamaleya Institute of Epidemiology and
Microbiology, Moscow, Russia.
Usually surveillance data of of meningococcal infection are presented
in tabular form: country by country, region by region in alphabetical
order. Nevertheless, the infection does not respect political and
administrative borders, so the importance of meningococcal
epidemiology is to delineate spatial "epidemiological units" having
relatively stable and independent epidemic features. Well-known
examples of such units are the "meningitis belt" in Africa and large
islands (Cuba, Iceland, Ireland, North Zealand). Mapping
meningococcal incidencc in Russia 1964-99 in 89 administrative
districts we can see a kind of "meningitis belt" in South-Eastern part
of Russia adjacent to the borders with China, Mongolia and
Kazakhstan. Another region of stable high incidence is the NorthWestern part of Russia adjacent to the White and Baltic seas. In
contrast, Eastern Siberia is the region of low incidence. Other districts
tend to cluster also into several large "units" where a cyclical rise and
fall of meningococcal incidence was registered. A priori, a "unit" is
the
complex
epidemiological
phenomenon
summanzmg
geographical, ecological and socioeconomical effects. The analysis of
evolution and re-configuration of "epidemiological units" based on
retrospective data should be extended prospectively. In Russia one
may expect the introduction of serogroup A disease from the SouthEastern part and group C disease from North-Western part into the
central part of country.

#263
Persistence of complexes of disease-causing Neisseria mellillgitidis
isolated in England and Wales over twenty years 1975-1995.
J.E. Russell 1&2, I.M. Feavers 2, A.J . Foxl, S. Gray M.C.J. Maiden '
'Wellcome Trust Centre for the Epidemiology of Infectious Disease,
Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, South Parks Road,
Oxford, OXI 3PS, United Kingdom.
2Division of Bacteriology, National Institute for Biological Standards
and Control, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, EN6 3QG, United Kingdom.
JMeningococcal Reference Unit, Manchester Public Health Laboratory,
Withington Hospital, Manchester M20 8LR, United Kingdom.
Thc melllngococci responsible for disease in England and Wales
from 1975-1995 wen: characterised by multilocus sequence typing
and nucleotide sequence analysis of their porA genes The sample
comprised at least 100 Isolates received by the Menillgococcal
Reference UllIt III 1975, 1985 and 1995. Several dlsease-assoclah:J
clonal complexes wen: responSible for the majority of disease over
thiS pcnod, with changes in prevalence of individual complexes
Members of the ET-37 complex (belonging to serogroups C and B)
were isolated from all lime points, but over twenty years there was a
reduction in the number of members of cluster A4. Consistent wilh
previous studies, the levels of disease caused by ET-5 complex rose
to a peak in 1985 , the fall in this complex being accompanied by a
rise in the proportion of lineages 3 organisms isolated in 1995. A
striking observation was the repeated occurrence at all time points of
the sequence types associated with the putative founders of most
complexes, with variants of these sequence types usually restricted to
one or two time points.

Results: Pre-adntission anlibiotic Irealment was used in 77 patients and only 5 of
tllem (6.5%) died. Tltirty-five patients were not treated before admission and also
5 of tilem (14.3%) died. Pre-admission treatment was used in 21 of36 patients with
septicaemia (4 treated patients of 7 deatlls), in 44 of 54 patients with
septicaemia/meningitis (I treated patient of 3 deatlls) and in 12 of 22 patients Witll
meningitis (0 death in tllis group). TIle mortality of patients with and without preadmission antibiotic treatment were 19.4% and 20.0% for septicaemia, 2.3% and
20.0% for septicaelnia/mcningitis and accordingly 0% for meningitis. Tile
differences are Slalistically insignificaut foe all patients (p~0.162) alld also for
patients witll sepsis/meningitis (p~0.085).
Parenteral treatment (especially cefotaxim, ceftriaxon alld penicillin G) was
administered in 62 patienls, combine peroral and tllen parenteral Ireatment in
5 patients and only peroral treatment (preferably p-Iactaln allIibiotics) was used in
10 patients. All 5 patient who died received parenteral therapy.
General practitioners and physicians of out-patients departments started alltibiotic
tllerapy sporadically (in 13 patients) alld preferred peroral treatment except one
patient witll parenteral treatment. The parenteral Ulerapy was started in local
hospital before patients transport to university hospital.
Conclusions: Approximately two tlllrd of patient witll meningococcal diseascl iu Czech
Republic received pre-adntission antibiotic treatmen~ but the therapy is only rarely started
by general practitioners. TIle mortality of patienls witll pre-admission anLibiolic
treaunent was more thau twice lower then in patients WilllOut treatment (6.5% vs.
I·U%), bul slalistically sigltificant differences were not proved.
Grunt snpport: Grall! Agency Czech Republic N. 31O/961KIO?

#264
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY OF
MENINGOCOCCAL PENA GENE
Sadler F I, Borrow R I, Kaczmarski EB I, Ramsay M2, Dawson MM :,
Fox All. IpHLS Meningococcal Reference Unit, Withington
Hospital, Manchester, UK. 2 CDSC, London, UK. 3Manchester
Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK.)
Objective: To analyse the genetic diversity of the meningococcal
pen A gene of meningococcal isolates from England and Wales and
to determine the genetic background of isolates with altered pel/A
genes using multi locus .sequence typing (MLST).
.
Design: The meningococcal penA gene was analysed by nucleotide
sequencing. Whole gene products obtained by PCR were sequenced
using the Beckman CEQ 2000 Analysis System and Red d;:.?
chemistry. Isolates representing a range of susceptibilities 1U
penicillin by MIC and E-tcst wcre analysed. Isolates wen.: ;Ilso
char;lcterised by MLST to establish the strain background.
Results: PellA sequence variation was cvident between Isolates
showmg decreased susceptibility to penicillin whereas scnsllil C
isolates were relatively homogenous. However, whilt: reduced
sensitivity to penicillin is most common amongst C:2b:P I 5,~
isolates, the majority of these had identical pellA sequences.
Conclusions: Sequence analysis of thc pellA gene has identified the
genetic variation underlying altered susceptibility to penicillin
amongst recent representative UK isolates. The pellA sequence
types associated with the C:2b:PI.5,2 isolates were homogcnl!OU5
and associated with a strain of clonal descent as demonstratcd by
MLST.
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MENrNGOCOCCAL CARlUER ISOLATES - INVASIVE PATHOGENS
OR AVIRULENT COMMENSALS?
Sadler p', Borrow R', Cartwright KA V', Dawson MM " Fox AJ(' PHLS
Meningococcal Reference Unit, Withington Hospital, Manchester, UK. ' .
Gloucester Public Health Laboratory, Glouceslershire Royal Hospital,UK. '
Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK.)
Objective: The meningococcal polysaccharide capsule is the primary
virulence factor necessary for survival in the blood. For invasion, the
meningococcus mu st down-regulate its capsule to pass through the
epithelium. During th is study, 178 culture isolates of N. . meningitidis
obtained from an outbreak of serogroup C disease in 1995/6 were examined
phenotypically. Eighty-nine isolates were found to be non-serogroupable.
These 89 isolates were investigated to delineat~ their mechanism of down regu lation.
Desi!;n: To detennine the cap~ul~r fitlilus of the isol~tes the siaD P(.'R
1!L18A war. used to identify their serogroup (B, C, W135 and V). Following
examination with the siaD PCR ELISA three genes: siaA, .I'iaD, and c/r"/,
were investigated by PCR and sequencing.
Results : Thirty isolates which were phenotypically non-serogroupable were
serogroupable using the siaD PCR ELISA. Two isolates were positive for
the insertion sequence IS1301 within the siaA gene. Previous studies ha\'e
shown the IS1301 mediated loss of encapsulation results in both stronger
adherence and increased entry of meningococci into epithelial cells. Sixteen
isolates which were phenotypically non-serogroupable yet positive on (he
serogroup B PCR ELISA were investigated for slipped-strand within the
siaD gene . Of the 16 isola tes only 4 exhibited any evidence of slipped-strand
mispairing. A etrA PCR was utilised for the detection of this capsu lar
transport gene that contains a conserved region present in all serogroups.
Twenty-nine of the isolates investigated did not possess a etrA gene.
Conclusions: Both potentially virulent and avirulent meningococcal can-ier
isolates exist. Fully avi rulent organisms may be of use in a live
meningococcal vaccine that could protect against all serogroups.

#267

RAPD ASA RApID SCREENiNG TQ'ijL·FOifNEISSERIi.-MENiNGITlDIS
SEROGROUPC ISOLATES OFET-24
Schmink S, Reeves MW, Plikaytis B, and T. Popovic
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, 30333.
Objective: Most of the SCMD outbreaks in the U.S. have been caused by Neisseria
meningitidis serogroup C (NMSC) isolates, identified by multilocus enzyme
elecliopboresis (MEE) as being of the electrophoretic Iype (ET) 24, a member of the
virulent ET-37 complex, but Ule same ET is also commonly found in endemic
isolates. The objective of this study was to evaluate RAPD as a rapid screening tool to
identify NMSC isolates of ET-24.
Results: A total of 199 U.S. NMSC isolates (77 ofET-24 and 122 of 50 other ETs)
collected tllrough the active laboratory-based surveillance between 1992 and 1998
were analYled with two commercially available RAPD primers. Pland P5. Four
different RAPD pattems were identified among ET-24 isolates using PI, with PI-II
seen in 96% of Ulem. This pattern was also shared by 22 oUler isolates that were not
of ET-24; ETs of 16 of Ulcm were only a single enzyme different from ET-24. Using
P5, 6 pallems were identified among 77 ET-24 isolates: P5-lJ in 81%, and P5-Vll in
9'k of isolates. Twenty-six non ET-24 shared pallerns P5-Vll and P5-11, and 18 of
them had an ET differing from ET-24 by a single ell2:yme. PI identified ET-24
isolates with sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 82%, while the use of P5 resulted in
sensitivity of 90%, and specificity of 84%. Combining Ule PI and P5 pallems a
sensitivity of 88% and a specificity of 87% were obtained. The addition of isolates
with ETs one enzyme di(ferent from ET-24 lowered the sensitivity to 82% but
increased the specificity to 96%. RAPD also clearly differentiated ET-24 isolates
from those ofET-17 and ET-27, two other major ETs witlJin tlJe ET-37 complex.
Moreover. only I of 22 isolates outside of the ET-37 complex produced the pattern
(PI-II) typical for ET-24 isolates.
Conclusion: RAPD can be very useful for rapid and reliable identification ofET-24
isolates, providing information Ulat could assist public health officials in outbreak
investigations and in decision making regarding the eXlent of an outbreak and the
need for vacciantion.

#268
CLUSTERS OF MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE rN SCHOOLS TN
ENGLAND AND WALES: ASSESSrNG THE RISK

MENINGOCOCCAL MENINGITIS IN POLAND IN 1999
Skoczynska A .. Klarowicz A ., Literacka E ., Hryniewicz W .
National Reference Centre for Bacterial Meningitis, Sera & Vaccines
Central Research Laboratory, Warsaw, Poland
Objectives : To characterise
1999.

N. meningilidis isolated in Poland in

Material and methods Meningococci isolated from cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) in 1999 were collected in the National Reference Centre
for Bacterial Meningitis (NRCBM) . The strains were identified to th e
species level by standard method s. Serotyping was performed by
whole cell ELISA method. Minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC)
of 8 antimicrobial agents were evaluated by agar dilution method
according to NeClS
B.<:~\ll!~ In 19 C!CJ II:; cases of meningococcal meningitis were
replliled. howt:\cr only 57 isolates (50 ~%) from CSF were receiv(!c1
by the NRC131-.1 The most predominant was serogroup B (n-47,
!i2 5%). fullowed II )' groUI) C (n=o, 10 5%) and W 135 (n=4 , 70%)
In two Isolates (J 5~o) decreased susceptibilIty to penlcillrn WilS
IdentIfied In general meningococci were susceptible to antimicrobial
agents tested with the exception of cotrimoxazole (649%
nonsllsceptible isolates)

Stuart JM' , Rushdy AA 2, White JM 2 , Andrews N', Ramsay ME2,
Kaczmarski E', Monk PM'. Regional Services 1, Immunisation
2
Division , PHLS Statistics Unit' PHLS Communicable Disease
Surveillance Centre, London, UK. PHLS Meningococcal Reference
Unit' , Manchester, UK. Leicestershire Health', Leicester, UK .
Objective: To estimate the risk of occurrence of clusters of
meningococcal disease in educational settings in England and Wales.
Design: Population based retrospective survey of clusters of
meningococcal disease in pre-school and school sellings in England and
Wales from April 1995 to March 1998.
gesults: 70 c1u~ters were identified in pre-school and school settings
over the 3 y~ar study period . Cases in these clusters accounted for 4%
of identified cases in 2-1 R year olds_The relative risk of occurrence of a
c1ustcr (twII \Ir mllTt: cases within four weeks) wa~ significantly raised in
all settings. '!lIC relative risk ranged from 4.4 (95%CI 2.7-6.2) in
secondary schools to 27.S (95%CI 10.1-59.5) in pre-school sctlings and
was highcM \II the week after the first case. The relative risk or
occurrence of a cluster of serogroup C cases was 2-3 times more likely
than a cluster or scrogroup /3 cases in all settings.
Conclusions: The relative risk of further cases is low in educational
settings compared with households. In conjunction with the uncertain
evidence for clTcctiveness of chemoprophylaxis and the potential hllnn
from widespread antibiotic usc, we do not believe that recommending
antibiotics for pupils after a single case in educational settin~s is
justified by these data. A significant fall in cluster incidence would be
expected to follow the introduction of serogroup C conjugate vaccines
in the UK.

Conclusions: In 1999 N. melll1lgilidlS was still the most common
eliologic agenl of bacterial meningitis in Poland, causing sporadic
cases only. The most predominant was serogroup B. being
responsible for more than 80% of cases. After 3 years of activily. lhe
NRCBM receivcd in 199920% marc of men ingococcal isolates frOnl
notified cases as compared to previous 2 years
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RISK OF MENINGOCOCCAL
WORKERS

#270
DISEASE

IN

MOLECULAR Bi\SIS OF HIGH·LEVEL CIPROFLOXi\CIN ~ESISTi\NCE IN

LABORATORY

NEISSERIA GONORRIlO£AE STRAINS ISOLATED IN DENMARK 1995·1998.

Xiaohong Sut and lnga Lind. Neisseria Unit, Department of Respiratory
Infections, Meningitis and STls, Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen,
Denmark

Stual1 JMI, Boutet R\ Andrews NJ 2, Kaczmarski EB), Jones DM]
IPublic Health LaboratOlY Service (PHLS) Communicable Disease
Surveillance Centre, Gloucester, UK. 2PHLS Statistics Unit, London,
UK. lpHLS Meningococcus Reference Unit, Manchester, UK.

Background: In Denmark surveillance of the in vitro susceptibility to ciprofloxacin
of Neisseria gOJlon11Ocac was established in 1990. 11te proportion of Neisseria
gOllorr"ocae stmins with decreased susceptibility or resistance to eiprofloxacin
( MIC ;, 0.06 flg/ml ) was low (0.3-23%) up to 1995. Between 1995 and 1998 the
rate of tess susceptible and resistant strains rose from 6.9% to 13.2%. Among '
ciprofloxacin resistanl stmins (MIC ;,lflg/mI), 81 % were highly Il'sistant (MIC ;,
4flg/ml).
Design:111irty five Neisseria gOllorrhoeae strains (40 isolates) with ciprofloxacin
MICs 4-32 ~lg/llli were investigated for the frequency and patterns of
mUlations within the gyri\ and parC gcnes. The quinolone rcsistance-<ielenllining
regions of the gyri\ and parC genes were amplified by PCR and the
amplicons were directly sequenced:I1lC strains were analyzed for genetic
rclalionship by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) .
Results: Allerations at Sor-91 and i\sp·95 in O,e GyrA and. a single or double
aiterations in the ParC were identified in 32 stmins (91 %). Ser-91 to Phe alld i\sp·95
to Gly alterations in Ihe GyrA were detected in 28 straills (80%). The most common
ParC alteration, Asp-86 to Asn , was found in 19 strains (54%). 11le analysis of
genomic DNA by PFGE showed that nine straills with tlle same mutation pattern in
the gyrA alld parC genes, originating from different geographical areas over three
years, shared the sallie PFGE patterns after SpeI as well as NheI digestion (only one
strain with one band difference in Nhel pattern), suggesting that a resistant clone had
spread world-wide.
Conclusions: 111e results from tllis study strongly suggest that double gyrA mutations
plus parC mutation(s) play an imporlant role in the development of high-level

Objective: To estimate the risk of meningococcal disease in laboratory
workers from exposure to cultures of Neisseria meningilidis.
Design: Cases of meningococcal infection in laboratory workers in
England and Wales between 1985 and 1999 were identified by a
retrospective survey of NHS microbiology and Public Health
Laboratories and by literature review. Absolute and relative risks of
secondary meningococcal disease in laboratory workers were calculated
from the number of identified secondary cases, estimates of numbers of
laboratory workers at risk and incidence of meningococcal disease in
the general population. Sensitivity analysis was done to allow for
uncertainty around these parameters.
Results: Five secondary cases were identified in laboratory workers. All
5 had been exposed to cultures of Neisseria meningitidis in the 10 days
before inset, 4 were confirmed by culture from a deep site and one by
demonstrating seroconversion. They were all associated with
introduction of a procedure involving manipulation of meningococcal
suspensions outside a safety cabinet. The absolute risk was estimated as
1 case per 8000 exposed laboratory workers, a relative risk of 318
(95%CII03 -744).
Conclusions: The risk of meningococcal disease in laboratory workers
who prepare suspensions of meningococci outside safety cabinets are at
increased risk. Safety cabinets should always be used for such
procedures, and chemoprophylaxis administered in case of inadvertent
exposure. Conjugate meningococcal vaccines should be offered to
laboratory workers who handle these organisms.

fluoroqui..nolone

resislance in N. gOllol'l'llOcae.

tPresent address: Xiaohong Su: Department of STD, National Center for STD and
Leprosy Control, Instilule of Dennatology, Chulese Academy of Medical Sciences,
12 Jiangwangmiao Road, Nalljillg 210042, P.R.China
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ANTIBOTIC SUSCEPTIBILITY OF N. meningitidis FROM
INVASIVE INFECTION, AUSTRALIA 1994 - 1999
Tapsal! J and the National Neisseria Network c/- Department of
Microbiology, The Prince of Wales Hospital, Sydney, Australia

PCR: A USEFUL METHOD FOR THE TYPING OF NONGROUPABLE MENINGOCOCCAL STRAINS ISOLATED FROM
CARRIERS IN GREECE.

Objective: To describe the susceptibility of N. meningitidis from
invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) in Australia from 1994 to 1999
to antibiotics used in treatment and prophylaxis.
Design : Isolates from cases of IMD in Australia in the period 1994 1999 were examined for trends in susceptibility to penicillin,
ceftriaxone, rifampicin and ciprofloxacin by a standardised agar plate
dilution technique in Australian reference laboratories. A programmespecific quality assurance system ensured consistency of results.
Results: 1434 strains were examined in the 6 year period. Penicillin
MlCs ranged between 0.008 and I mg/L. The proportion of sensitil'c
strains (MIC <,~ 0.03 mg/L) decreased from 45% in 1994 to 34% in
1995 and to 27% in 1996. Subsequcntly this percentage rangt:d bt:tllc':JI
If) and 26% (p ~.< 0,0001). Strains less sensitiw to penicillin (MIl'
0.06 - 0.5 mg/L) comprised all of the remaining isolates except lilr
single strains in 1996 and 1999 with an M Ie of I mgll .. The geometric
mean MIC increased frorn 0.045 to 0.065 mg/L frum 199410 ICJ99 No
significant difference was noted between serogroup I3 or C isolates. AI!
isolales were fully sensitive to ceftriaxone (MIC < 0.003 mg/L).
Sporadic isolates were resistant to rifampicin. Two isolates in each of
the years 1996 -1999 inclusive had MICs of I mg/L and a single isolate
in 1999 had an MIC of> I00 mg/L. All isol ates were quinolone
susceptible with the exception of a single isolate in 1998 with a
ciprofloxacin MIC of 0.25 mglL.
Conclusions: Penicillins remain suitable treatment for IMD in Australia
despite some increased in vitro resistancc. Resistance to the
prophylactic agents rifampicin and ciprofloxacin is uncommon.

G. Tzaoakaki\ E. Tbemelil, S. Levidiotou', J. Kremastioou ' and CC
Blackwell]
I National Meningococcal Ref Laboratory, NSPH, Athens Greece.
2Dept of Microbiology, Medical School, University of loannina, Greece
1 Dept of Microbiology, University of Edinburgh, Medical School, U.K
Objective: To assess the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) technique for
classification of meningococcal isolates which were nOJ1'groupable by
conventional anti-capsular antibodies.
Design: A total of 334 meningococcal strains were isolated from 3, I00
individuals in 4 regions of Northern Greece (Ioannina, Serres, Evros and
Florina). Of these, 198 isolates (60%) were non-groupable and wer~
analysed by PCR. The Isoquick extraction kit (ORGA, USA) was used lor
thc meningococcal DNA extraction. The gene amplified was dilp.I specifi(
for N. meni"gilidi.v and .viaD specific for serogroups A,B,C and Y. The peR
products were run on 2% agarose gel and estimated by comparison to 3
commercial size marker. The amplification products were 650bp lor N
me"ingilidi.f and 450 bp, 250 bp. 400 bp, and 120 bp for the serogroups B.
C, A, and Y respectively. Controls included strains for which IhL' capsular
antigens were detected by grouping sera.
Results: Among the 118 non-groupable stains isolated from the regions of
loannina, Evros and Florina, 57.6% (681118) were groupablc by PCR. Of
these, 49 strains (72%) were serogroup B, II (16.1%) and 8 (11.8%) were
serogroups C and Y respectively. A lower percentage of the NG strains from
Serres, 30% (24/80), could be typed by PCR Twelve (12) strains were
serogroup B, 6 serogroup C, and 6 serogroup Y. Most of the 56 strains which
were non-groupablc did not react with any of the monoclonal serotype or
subtype reagents.
Conclusions: PCR is useful and necessary for typing of meningococcal
strains when serological methods have failed.
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SUBSTITUTION OF THE ET37 COMPLEX BY THE A4
LINEAGE AFTER AN EPIDErvtIC WAVE IN SPAIN .
Alcala B, Vazquez JA.
Laboratorio de Referencia de Meningococos, Centro Nacional de
Microbiologia (ISCll). Madrid, Spain.
An increased number of cases of meningococcal disease associated
with serogroup C strains was observed during 1996-1997 in Spain.
Most of the group C strains isolated before this period showed a
2b:Non subtypable antigenic combination, being associated to the
ET37 complex by multilocus enzyme analysis. However the
epidemic wave was associated with a C :2b:PI.2(5) strain.
In order to analyze if this phenotypic change was caused by the
introduction of a new genetic lineage, we have used two molecular
markers : Pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and multilocus
sequence typing (MLST). One thousand thirty four C :2b :P1.2(5)
and 76 C:2b:Non subtypable (NST) strains were analyzed by
PFGE, and of these, 30 C:2b:P1.2(5) and 14 C:2b:NST
meningococci randomly choose were studied by MLST. We
identified more than 50 profiles on the C :2b:P1.2(5) and 24 on the
C:2b:NST meningococci,. both groups sharing 9 different pattenlS.
Most of the C:2 b:PI.2(5} isolates (65%) belonged to only two
different profiles (with only one band difference). In the analysis of
the C:2b:NST strains we found two different situations: before
1994 most of them (60%) belonged to one specific profile, but after
that a different pulsotype (PT) became the most frequently found
(80%). We were able to correlate some of the PTs with the specific
alellic profiles characteristic of both A4 and ET37 lineages. The
most important finding was that the A4 complex has alm031
substitute to the ET37 cluster which is now very rare in serogroup
C isolates in Spain.

#275
CARRIAGE OF ET-IS MENINGOCOCCI IN BAVARIA
Hessler F, Alber D, Claus H. Frosch M, Vogel U. Institute for
Hygiene and Microbiology, University of Wuerzburg, Germany
Objective: ET-15 meningococci have first been reported in
Bavaria during an ou tbreak of the disease in 1998. We determined
the carriage rate of the ET-15 clone in Bavaria.
Design : In collaboration with the German military sCr"ices and
the Bavarian government. 830 meningococcal strains were
isolated from 8000 Bavari~n childn:n and young adults. ET-IS
meningococci were identified by molecular methods.
Result s: We determined consecutively the purU class. the /illll('
seljul:llce (I). the presence Ill' restriction In()dification s~ stems 0).
the 1'.1'111 and 1'",,(' allelc~. anJ performed I'Fei[': to IinJII~ identify
one 1''1'-15 isolate oul or X~() strJins.
Conclusions: We eSlimate thai the im:idence in BavariJ of disease
caused hy IT-I) meningococci is I iI.OOO.OOD/a For this
epiJellliological selling. the carriage ratc of the most-affected agc
groups was shown tn be 1/8.000. This suggests a risk of> 1/1 00
for these age-groups to become ill after colonization.
Literature:
I. Vogel. U .. Claus. 11.. Frosch. M., and Caugant, D.A.
JClinMicro/Jio/ 38(2):941-942.2000.
2. Claus, B .. Friedrich, A., Frosc h, M., and Vogel. U. J Baclerio/.
182(5): 1296-1303.2000.

#274
A NOVE L PROTEIN (MTRF) INVOLVED IN ANTlMJCROB1AL
RESISTANCE MEDIATED BY THE GONOCOCCAL MTRC-MTRDMTRE EFFLUX PUMP
'Veal WL, "' Shafer WM. 'Deparrment of Microbiology and Immunology,
Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA and 'Laboratories of
Microbial Pathogenesis, VA Medical Center, Decatur, GA.
Objective: To determine if other genes are involved in resistance to
antimicrobial hydrophobic agents (HA) mediated by the MtrCDE efflux
system.
Desi(!!l: Investigation of the function of the mlrF gene product through
observation of the effects of insertional inactivation, identification of MtrF
homologues, and determination of variations in mlrF transcriptional
regulation.
Results: We recently identified a gene, IIIlrF; located adjacent to the lIlirR and
IIIlrCDE loci , that appears to encode a 56.1 kDa inner membrane protein
containing 12 transmembrane domains. MtrF appears to be necessary for
high-level resistance to certain hydrophobic agents, notably nonionic
detergents. Homologues of MtrF demonstrating significant amino acid
identity over the length of the protein were id.entified in genome sequence
databases of both Gram-positive and -negative bacteria, resulting in the
identification of previously uncharacterized but similar motifs among these
MtrF homologues. Insertional-inactivation of IIltrF resulted in an altered HA
susceptibility profile; however, inactivation of mtrF in an HA-sensitive
IIIlrCDE mutant strain did not further alter HA susceptibility, indicating that
the function of MtrF is dependent upon MtrC-MtrD-MtrE. RT-PCR studies
demonstrated increased transcription of IIltrF in a strain lacking MtrR
expression, indicating that mlrF expression is directly or indirectly controlIed
by MtrR.
Conclusions: Based on these observations, we propose that MtrF is involved
in mlr-mcdialcd HA-resistance. Furthermore, the identification of previously
unchaructcrizcd but si milar motifs among MtrF homologues possessed by
other bac te.ria suggests that MtrF defines a new protein family, which is of
potential importance in microbial resistance to antibacterial agents.

#276
ANTIMICROBIAL SUSCEPTffiILITlES OF NEISSERIA
GONORRHOEAEIN THE UNITED STATES
Wang SA, Jester-Harvey AB, Levine we, Knapp JS, and Gonococcal
Isolate Surveillance Project (GlSP) Investigators, Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention, Atlanta, GA.
Objective: To describe recent data on antimicrobial susceptibilities of N.
gonorrhoeae in the United States.
Methods: Since 1987, STD clinics in approximately 26 U.S. cities have
provided the first 25 male urethral gonococcal isolates each month to GISP
for antimicrobial susceptibility testing. Clinical information was abstracted
from medical records.
Results: Approximately 5,000 isolates are collected through GISP annually.
Ciprofloxacin-resistant (Mle~ 1.0 /lglml) isolates in GISP were first
identified in 1991 when only one GISP site had a ciprofloxacin-resistant
isolate. In 1999. 19 such isolates were reported from ten GISP sites including Honolulu, where 8/49 (16.3%) of isolates were ciprofloxacin-resistant.
An isolate with decreased susceptibility to azithromycin (MIC~ 1.0 /lglml)
was first identified through GISP in 1993; in 1999. there were 25 such
isolates from nine GISP sites. Isolates with decreased susceptibility to
ce/ixime (MIC~O.5 /lglml) and ccftriaxone (MIC~O. S /lglml) remain rare;
during 1992-1998, there were 41 isolates with decreased susceptibility to
cefixime and during 1987-1998, there were four isolates with decreased
susceptibility to ceftriaxone. In 1999, there were no isolates with decreased
susceptibility to either cefixime or ceftriaxone.
Conclusions: Ciprofloxacin-resistant gonococci remain rare in the continent·
al U. S. but have been identified in an increasing number of locations and
have become endemic in Hawaii. Isolates with decreased susceptibility to
azithromycin are also rare but are being identified more frequently and in
more locations. Only sporadic isolates with decreased susceptibilities to
cefixime and ceftriaxone have been identified through GISP. Ongoing
nationwide antimicrobial susceptibility monitoring is necessary to ensure
appropriateness of gonorrhea treatment recommendations in the U. S.
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MOLECULAR EPIDEMIOLOGY OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
SEROGROUP Y DISEASE IN TIlE US AND ISRAEL
Whilney AM, Block C, Sacchi CT, Reeves MW, Tondell. MLC, Keller N, and
Popovic T
Cenlers for Disease Control and Prevention, Allanla, GA, Hadassah-U niversilY
Hospital, lerusalem, and Nalional Cenler for Meni ngococci, Tel Hashomer, Israel

Risk Behaviour Study on Gonnorhoea Infection and ullin
STDs among the CSWs in Jakarta, Indonesia.
Paltiradjawal/e F.M, Malulessy P F, Lohy J, Simal/jul/lak M.

PALMA-Foul/daliol/; ESG.NII-FKVKI, Cltristial/ Vltil'ersil), oj
Iltdol/esia, Jakarta, Iltdoltesia.
Jakarta is the biggest and the Capital city of Indonesia, was
identified by Department of Health as the most prevalence of
mV/AIDS and STDs among the 26 Provincies in Indonesia.
Objectives: to understand the behaviour of CSWs and the ,
prevalence of Gonnorhoeae infection among the STDs cases; why
they are taking risks of their sexual-life.
Methods: 216 CSWs the respondents from several locations in
Jakarta, 214 had urine test, LCR, in assessing the prevalence of
Gonnorrhea & Chlamydia. Interview & examination about their
attitude and sexual life were collected. How they use condom or
other prevention were focused in this study. Using EPI-Info 6 to
prepare the questioners and dat analysis.
Results: 28.97% had Chlamydia infection, 27.57% had Gonnorrhea
and 40. 19% had both; 19.48% had negative test but suffered from
one or more Vaginal Discharge, Dysuria, Genital Lesions and
Abdominal Pain.The mean Age is 25,5 Years with average of 15-46
years, which the Age and the amount ofthe Fee by the last cl ients is
significantly related to the pre..~ence of Gonnorrhoea and C hlamyd ia,
and Codom use. About 50% of the married-respondents have
permanent sex partners other their husband, and 80% of the CSWs
do not care about using or not using Condom for their protection.
Conclusions: Gonnorrhoea and Chlamydia are the most silence
infection among the CSWs, and they need protection more than
Condom use, because other motivation & their difficult conditions.

~ Neisseria III cll illgiridis serogroup Y (NMSY), unlike olher seragroups, is
freq uently nssoci8[cd with systemic in feel ions and pneumonia, especially in lhe elderly.
The proportion of meningococcal disease caused by NMSY in lhe US has increased
from 10% in 1992 to 32% in 1998. Likewise, in Israel NMSY now accounls for 1520% of all identified serOgrQup$, compared to 4% in 1990. We onnl)'7.e<l 167 NMSY
isolates collecled lhought the active l~bon\lary· bl1scd surveillance ill the US (1992·98)
and all isolates collected In Israel from t990·99 (49 i so latc.~) by
serotypi ng/scrosub typing CST/SST) and ParA VR typing 10 illve~tignte if Ihe increase
in NMSY discll$c incidence in thesc two countries is pOlenllally nssocioled with Ihe
appearance and expansion of a single NMSY clone.

Resvlls. Serotypes 14 and 2C were identified in 55% and 4t % of the US isolales.
Two major serosubtypcs were identified: 66% were non-serosublypcablc (NSS'n, ond
34% were scrosll btyped as PI.5,2. Five ParA lypes were idcnlilied among the NSST
i<olates by DNA se(Jucncing wilh PI.5·2,lO-1 predominating (9 1%). while 100% of
the PI.S,2 isolnlcs were sequenced as PI.5- I, 2·2. Similarly, .11 ISrael two PorA VR
types predominaled: PI.5-I,2·2, one of the two predominanl ParA lypes in the US ,
was identified in 47% ofisraeli isolates. However. P1.5-t,2-13, lhat accounted for
33% of Israeli isol'le5, WlIS nOI detected in the US. Four olher PorA VR Iypes were
identified in lIrael including three nOI seen among the US isolates. Conversely, PI.52.10·1, (he most frequenlly idenlificd PorA VR type in the US (54%), was identified
in only 10% or the isololcs (rom Ismel.
Conclusions. The increase in incidence of serogroup Y meningococcal disease in Ihe
US and Israel is not associated with Illc appearance of n single serosubtype or ParA
type. While ParA typc-PI.5. I,2·2'Was predominant in both lhe US and Israel, lhe
second most frCUjucllt PorA type In IsrDcl is nOI secn in Ihe US. The most frequenl
ParA Iype in the US is Ihe rhird mo r frequently isolnlcd type in Israel.
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Ml.ITATIONS IN PORIN ill PROTEINS THAT MEOIATE GONOCOCCAL
RESISTANCE TO PENICIl.l.lN AND TETRACYCLINE.
Olesky M and Nicholas RA Dept of Pharmacology The University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill , NC
Rationale: PenB is the third detenninant in a series of five resistance genes
responsible for chromosomally-mediated resistance to penicillin and
tetracycline in Neisseria gonorrhoeae . It was recently reported that
alterations in the outer membrane porin protein PIB are responsible for the
penB phenotype, but specific mutations were not identified experimentally
(Gill et.a!., Antimicrob. Agents Chemother. (1998) 42:2799-2803 ).
Therefore, this study focused on determining which am.ino acid
mutation(s) in PIB mediates the penB phenotype.
Results: Par,. chimeras were constructed with different portions of
FAI090 (PIB) and FAI40 (PIB, pellB phenotype) por'8 sequence to
determine which of the ten amino ucid differences in FA 140 porin mediutc
the increase in penicillin and tetracycline resi stance. Studies with the se
chimeras revealed thul two amino acid mutations in PIB (G 120~D.
AI21-,>D) were sufficient for transfonnation of FAI9Ipt'flA·mlr (PID) to
the penB phenotype . Furthennore, conslnlcts cOnlaining a single mutation
In PIB of either G120~D or A121-,>D were also capable of transfomung
FA 19Ipt'nA ·mlr (PIB) 10 penicillin and tetracycline resistance, although the
resistuncc of the rcsulting strains for bolh antibiotics was less than that of a
strain harborin" mutations at both residues. To determine the importance
of specific ami~o acids at these positions, constructs harboring ~.ndomized
codons at positions I:W and 121 were used 10 Iransform the reClplenl ~traln
to penicillin and tetracycline resistance. Of twenty-three total resistant
isolates, a lysine residue was found at position 120 in twenty-one Isolates,
whereas arginine and proline were found at that position in t':"o other
Irunsformants. Interestingly, numerous charged and uncharged ammo aCids
were found at residue 121.
Conclusion: A charged amino acid at position 120 in PIB is highly
preferred for mediating resistance to penicillin and telracycline in N.
gonorrhoeae, while the role of residue 121 is less defined.

THE REPEAT ASSOCIATED PUTATIVE PHASE VARIABLE GENE
REPERTOIRE OF MC58
Nigel J. Saunders', Alex C. Jeffries l, Jobn F. Pedenl, Derek W, Hood l,
Herve Tettelin 2, Rino Rappuoli J, and E. Rjcbard Moxon l. 1. Univeristy
of Oxford, UK, 2. TIGR. 3. Chiron.
Phase variation, mediated through variation in the length of simple sequence
repeats, controls the expression of many of the currently· recognised
virulence detenninants of Neisseria meningilidis. Based upon the complete
genome sequence of the N. meningilidis serogroup B slrain MC5S, we have
identified tracts of potentially unstable simple sequence repeats and their
potential functional significance determined on the basis of sequence
context. Of the 65 potentially phase variable genes identified, only i3 were
previously recognized. Comparison with the sequences from the other two
pathogenic Neisseria sequencing projects show differences in thc length of
the repeats in 36 of the 65 gene:; identi fied, including 25 of those nOI
previously known to be phase variable. Six genes that did nol havc
differences in the kngth of the repeat instead had polymorph isms such thai
the gene would not he eXJlCclcd to he pha.'\e variable in 8t Ic:ast one of the
other strains. A funher 12 canduiatcs did not have homologue:; in either 01
the other two genome sequencL'S. The large propor1 ion of these gene:!; which
arc u-,s()ciated with frdme shifts and with difference in repeat length between
the ~eis.~erial genome sequences is further corroborative evidencc Ihat they
an: pha~e variable. 1 he numoer of potentially pha<;c variaolc genes is
substantially greater than for any other species studied \0 date, and would
allow N. meningilidis to gencrale a very large repenoire of phenorypes
through expression of Ihesc genes in different combinations. Novel phase
variable candidates identified in the stra in MC5H genomc sequence include
a spectrum of genes encoding glycosyltransferases, toxin related products,
and metabolic activities as "ell a~ several restriction I modification and
bactcriocin related genes, and a number of open reading frames for which
the funClion is currently unknown . This suggests that the potential role 01
phase variation in mediating bacterium - host interactions is much grealer
than has been appreciated 10 dale.
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TRUCTURAL VARIABILITY IN GONOCOCCAL LOS DUE TO

COMPLEX REPEATS IN THE GENOMES OF N. GONORRHOEAE AND N.
MENINGlTII?~S: C:0RREIA REPHAT·ENCLOSED ELEMENTS (CREE)
Shl V. LIU , NlfCI J. Snundcrs2, Alex C. Jeffries~, E. Richard Moxon 2.J, and
Richard F. Rest', Dept of Microbiology & Immunology, MCP Hahnemann
Seh of Med, PMla, PA, USA, ' Inst of Mol Med, Univ of Oxford, UK, ) Univ
Dept ofPaedialries, John Radcliffe Hosp, Oxford, UK

GENETIC ALTERATIONS WITHIN THE LGTGENE REGION. Stein,
DC:, Tong, Y". Braun, D' . and Reinhold, V". * University of Maryland.
fl. University of "lew Hampshire.
We characterized the genetic organization of the /gl gene region
(Ori ginally cicscl',bed as /gIA-E by Gotschlich [.1. Exp. l\1ed. 180:21812190]) from a "ariety of gonococcal strains and determined that a significant amount of heterogeneity exists. We determined the transcriptional
status of the Igt gene cluster from a variety of strains and found that
promoters are embedd ed within the polyguanine tracts and changes in t~le
number of guanines within the polyguanine tract effect transcription rates
of downstream gencs. Promoter strength varies with changes in the length
of the polyguanine tracts, and these changes are reflected in the ratio of
the LOS components expressed. These data explain why the polyguanine
tracts ncver eX Ceed 17 in nature and provide one mechanism for phenotypic modulalion of multiple LOS components. Strain PID2 simultaneously
expresses 6 different but related LOS molecules. We ascertained the genetic organizalion ot'the /gl gene region from this strain and determined
th at it contained two complete copies of IgIA, with the second copy positioned \' here /gll) is normally found. The S'end of IglE was substituted
with the S' end of IgIB, suggesting that this genetic organization arose "ia
ail intramolecular homologous recombination event. We used sequential
enzymatic digestions, mass s pectrometry and compositional analysis to
determine the structure of each of the LOS components expressed by
PID2. A glucosamine or a lactosamine can be added onto the lacto-Nncotetraose structure, due [0 the overexpression of IgIA, demonstrating
that the largest LOS stmctures expressed by this strain differ from those
seen in F62. In addition, none of the oligosaeeharides were found to be
phosphorylated: with the abse nce of phosphorylation also influencing the
heterogeneity of the surface e)(pl;essed oligosaccharides.

N:

We perfonned genome sequence analyses of the genomes of
JI//!/Iillgilidis (Nm) stmins Z2491 and MCS8, and the almost completed genome
of N. gonorrhoeae (Ng) slmin RA I 090 10 lind the numbers, distribution and
sequence features ofCorrcin repeats (CR) (Correia et al 1986 J. Bact. 167:1009)
and more complex repeats en.closed by CR, that we have tenncd CR-Enclosed
~Icments (CREE). We found 533, 510 and 2S3 CR and 270, 253,a0(197 CREE
to Nm Z2491, Nm MCSS and Ng FAI090, accounting for 1.74%, 1.60%, and>
0.58% of the respective genomes. CREE lengths range from 28 to 348 bp.
Multi-copy CREE appear mainly in twO lengths: 154- 156 bp and [05-107 bp.
The distribution of CREE lengths is similar between the two Nm genomes, with
154-.156·bp CREE (163 in Nm Z2491 and 152 in NIII MeSS) dominating over
the 105-107 bp CREE (72 nnd 7S copies, respectively). In the Ng FAI090
genome .there arc more 105- 107 bp CREE (52 copies) than 154- 56 bp CREE
(35 .COPles). All CREE have tenninal direct TA dinucleotide repeats nod
tenninal inverted repealS tilat reOccl different combinations of basic sequence
blocks.
O~eause of ollr interest in regulation of expression of sinlyltransfcrase
(5'tase), we more fully iovestigated 0 multi·copy 107 bp CREB. By PCR and
sequencing, ,,":e obse~ed the 107 bp CREE upstream orthe SI8SC gene,lsl, in 25
of 25 NI/I .str8l~s but ~n none of25 Ng strains. This 107 bp CREB is repeated 26,
23, and '~17 ymes 10 Nm Z2491, Nm MCS8 and Ng FA 1090, re.sJlCctivcly.
Fourteen COplCS of the element 3re located in the same loci in the IWO Nm
genomes whereas only one unique CREE 107 is located in Ihe same locus in Ihe
gcnomes of ~olh Nm. nnd Ng. All 107 bp CREE exist in intergenic regions,
closely associated wuh severn I virulence genes. The abundance of CREE
suggests thnt they may have played a role in genome organizntion, function, ond
evolution. Their difTerclltinl distributIon in difTcrenl pathogenic NeisserIa may
contribule to the distincr behaviors of each neisseria! species/slmin.
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DOES DNA MISMATCH REPAIR AFFECT VIRULENCE OF
PATHOGENIC NEISSERIA SPECIES?
Cannon JG, Dempsey JAF, Johannsen D, Haskill G, Wilson J, Leone P.
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill , NC, USA
N gonorrltoeae (GC) and N menillgilidis (MC) demonstrate highfrequency antigenic variation of many surface components by processes
involving DNA rearrangements, either recombination or slipped-strand
mispairing. In general, the GC and MC genomes contain more repeated genes
and repetitive DNA than other prokaryotes. We hypothesized that these
attributes reflect novel aspects of DNA replication and/or repair that may
contribute directly to the success of GC and MC as human pathogens,
focusmg initially on mismatch repair (MMR).
The GC and MC genomes have lI/ulS and mulL (but notll/ulH) homologues. We demonstrated that GC has a functional MMR system, m part by
constructing U //lUIS stram In which mutation rates were elevated up to 18fold . llle //I/IIS strain showed dl frerentlal effects on anllgenic variation of surface components. Rates were elevated for ptiin vanallon and phase variation
of ItpuA (lwlI1oglobln utllt;:atlOn), but not for phase vanation of an opa gene.
In l:' coli, lhe Signal for strand targeting In MMR IS Dam methylatIOn;
{lam mutants have Increased mutation rates. GC and Me strams can be Dam'
or Dam' BUCCI et al recently concluded that disease-causing strains of MC
arc hypcrmutablc and hYPl'fvanablc as a consequence of the Dam' phenotype
(Mol.Cell 3:435. 1999) lIowever. our results from several experiments.
mcludmg comparing mutat,on rates of a Dam' GC strain and a dam mutant
denved from ll. indicated that Dam' GC were not hypennutablc relative to
Dam' strams and that Dam methylation was not the signal for strand targeting
in MMR in Gc. Results of a more limited set of experiments done to date
with Me were also consistent with that conclusion. These results argue that
the Dam-dcpendent mechanism proposed by Bucci, et al. does not operate in
the pathogenic Neisseria. Nonetheless, the link between MMR and rales of
surface variation suggests that factor s influencing the efficiency ofMMR may
well contribute to the ability ofGC (and MC?) to survive in the everchanging environment of the infected human hosl.

TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION OF DIVERGENT CAPSULE OPERON
GENE PROMOTERS IN THE SEROGROUP B NEISSERlA MENINGITIDIS

Tzeng V-L. Swartley JS, Miller YK. Nisbet RE, Liu L-J, Ahn JH. and Stephens OS·
Department of Medicine and Microbiology ~nd Immunology, Emory University
School of Medicine. and Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Cenler. Atlanta.
GA
The regulation of c.~uaceJll1lar capsular polysaccharide production is a
eritical element 10 UIC paUlogcnesis of N..,.tW'it1 /IIelllng/lid/s. Clinically important
scrogroups B, C. Yand W-135 N. mUlling1tid/s produce Clpsu les UI3t contain sialIc
acid. In cach of tllCSC scrogroups Ole Clpsule trdnspon (elrAIJe u) and capsulc
bios)11thcsis (.,:vnAIJCD) <>perOIlS are separated by a 13".bp inteesenic regron and are
divergently Irnnscribed (Swartlc), <'I 01.• 19\16) TIle tmnsenpllon of these two
opelons. idcllllfied by pTllller extcnsion. IS millaled from ~dJacCnt promoters
sUgj:cstlllg possible co-rcgu lml oll Insertiollul IIIl1tugclleSls or del<:tlon of thesc
proilloter sequences in the scrogroup D IIIcnmgococeal stmin. NMD. · resulted in a
reduction of clr,W('/) and wnAIiCIJ transcripllon as measured by RNA slot blot wllh
a concomitant loss of encapsulation as measured by whole cell ELISA. Chrollloson~11
1r:lIIscnpll0Il3I IlIc1. ('rlll( ' ~porter gene fUSIOns of .\1111 and rlr promoters wcre
collSlructed tluough alleliC c..chan!:¢.. 11lc blOsynlhesl operon IS constllUtl\,ely
IfllJIscnbcd - fOUl·fol d luclter 11.111 tbe lr~nsport operon Both prollloters showed
Inereased aCll\'lty dunng stallo",lr), groMh EII\'lrolllllcnt:t1 conditions ,"clud'"g low
pll. low tClIIper.tlllre. high 05l11ol:lnl)·. iroll Ionllt.1110n. ;Iltercd cmbon sourcc and
c:..posurc to serum did nol a/TCCI ell her .,:v"A or clrA promoter acll\·lty. In addition.
truncation of the other surface polysaccharide entity (lipooligosaccharidc. LOS) has
no Sl&nificant crrecl on capsule c.~prcssiDn . TIle 5' un-trdllSlatcd region (UTR) of
.synA contained 3 d.tJect reJlC3t and a p~hndrom'c sequence th3t o"crlappcd wilh two
putative IHF binding sites ;)od down regulated both .~vn,1 and elrA transcript ion. 11l1s
down·rel,'ulation by Ihe.l)'ll<l lJTR was absent In 3 K I J~ cull thaI produces identical
capsular polys.1ccharidc. ImpliCilung speclcs-speclfic rogulallon. Merungococcal
capsule e.'pression is influenced by the S' lJTR of .1.''11.·1. IS mcreased during Sl:lllooary
growth. and shows species speCific regulation
Swartley, J.S .• Ahn. J.H.. Liu. L.J .. Kahler. C.M and Stephens. D.S. (1996) Jourl/al ()/
Bacrerial"g... 17M. 4052-9.
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MECHANISMS AND RESULTS OF PILL"! ANTIGENIC
VARIATION

STUDIES OF CamP: A PREPILIN LIKE MOLECULE ESSE:\TIAL
FOR DNA UPTAKE IN NATURAL TRANSFORMATION

Seifert, HS, Howell-Adams, B, Serkin, CA, Long, CD, Stohl, E.
Sechman, EV, Skaar, E, Kline, K, Dept, of Microbiology-Immunology,
Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, fL, USA.

Aas FE, 'Wolfgang M, Koomey M. Biotechnology Centre of Oslo,
University of Oslo, Gaustadalleen 21, 0316 Oslo, Norway. 'Department of
Microbiology, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195,
USA.

The enormous abundance of gonococcal antigenic variation is
one major reason that immunity and vaccines arc extremely difficult to
develop. We are elucidating the molecular mechanisms used to mediate
the high frequency gene conversion reactions that mediate pilin
antigenic variation.
Proteins required for antigenic variation include the homologous
recombination factors RecA, RecO, and RecQ. The role of a protein that
modulates RecA activity and the rol e of other ReeF pathway
recombinases in pHil! antigenic variation are being investigated. We are
al 0 investigating a family of site-specific reeombinases that may be
involved in antigenic variation. We have developed and tested
predictions of unique models that explain how gene conversion can be
mediated in a bacterium.
pmn an.tigenic variation (and all homologous recombination) is
regulated by iron availability. Under iron-limited growth, the entire
repertoire of pilin variants changes in a population. All RecA-dependent
processes are up regulated when gonococci arc starved for iron, but
levels of RecA protein do not change. We are testing hypotheses that
predict how this iron-dependent regulation is important for gonococcal
pathogenesis.
It is well-established that pilin variation affects pilus function .
One intriguing observation is that expression of a minute amount of
pilin increases transformation competence from 1000 to lO,OOO-fold
without resulting in detectable pili on the cell surface. These data are
consistent with a role for the pilus assembly apparatus in transporting
DNA for transformation.

Background: CamP is a Type IV prepilin-like protein pre vious ly
demonstrated to be essential for DNA uptake during natural transformation
but dispensable for other Tfp functions . We have carried out furth er studies
to understand how ComP functions in this capacity.
Results: The ComP protein is not detectable in whole celilysates using
immunoblotting. Using northern blotting, we found that levels of com P
mRNA are also below the level of detection. The absence of ComP antigen
therefore reflects corresponding low levels of gene transcription. To
facilitate studies of ComP, we utilized strains which expressed high levels
by virtue of pilE::coIlZP translational fusion s. Despite the fact that mature
ComP is expressed at levels equivalent to that of PilE in thi s background, it
still functions with levels of transformation being 5-10 fold increased.
Overexpression of the protein does not however influence Tfp expression
nor does it lead to the presence of significant'levels of ComP in purified
Tfp fibers. As a further way to examine potential interactions between PilE
and ComP, we made point mutations in the prepilin processing site at G"
5
and in residue E+ which arc conserved in PilE and ComPo While each of
these classes of mutants in pilE abolished Tfp expression and
transformability (0.001 % of wt), identical mutations in camP resulted in
only slight defects in transformability (1-2% of wt for G" and 15-20% of
wt for E+\ These findings most likely suggest that ComP need not form a
multimerlfiber in order to function.
Conclusion: ComP is essential for DNA uptake, and functions at very low
levels. Moreover, it seems to be a limiting factor since overexpression
results in increased transformability. Based on biochemical and genetic
studies ComP does not seem to be an integral part of the Tfp fiber.
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INTERRUPTION OF siaD GENE IN A MENINGOCOCCAL
CARRIER
ISOLATE
MEDIATED
BY
AN INSERTION
SEQUENCE.
Arreaza L, Vazquez lA.
Laboratorio de Referencia de Meningococos, Centro Nacional de
Microbiologia (ISCID). Madrid, Spain.
A dramatic increase in the incidence of meningococcal disease took
place in Galicia (Spain) during 1995-96. In this situation the local
health authorities decided to implement an A +C vaccination campaign
for the population aged 18 months to 19 years. At the same time a
wide meningococcal carrier survey was done.
Meningococcal strains isolated from that study were serogrouping by
slide agglutination. An important percentage of strains were defined
as non-b'1'oupablc. In order to dctcnnine the capsular genotype, the
phenotypically nonserogroupable mcningococcal strains were
characterized by peR using two primer pairs to identify serogroup B
and C isolates.
In the I)CR assay with specific serogroup B primers one strain
gencrated a 1540 bp PCR product while the expected product is of
457 pb. In order to characterized the genetic event that had generated
this peR product we decided to sequence it. We found the siaD allele
but with an additional DNA fragment (1083 bp) located in an
intermediate position, which we identified as the IS4351 N I Insertion
Sequence. So the presence of this IS mediated the loss of
encapsulation and for this reason the nongroupable phenotype of this
isolate.
Modulation of capsule expression via transposable genetic elements,
like insertion sequences, would be the explanation for some of the
non-groupable strains, particularly those isolated from asymptomatic
carriers.

QUORUM SENSING BY NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Arvidson CGI.2. Potter Le', and So M'. 'Department of Molecular
Microbiology and Immunology, Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland,
OR and 'Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, Michigan
State University, East Lansing, MI
Many bacteria communicate with one another via the production of
extracellular signalling molecules. These molecules can allow a bacterial
population 10 scn c densily andlor environmental conditions and 10 respond
by altering Ihe expressIon of one or more genes. This phenomenon. tcnned
quorum sensing. has been well charactenzed in til<; marine bactcrtum. Vibrio
harveyi. to control hiolumine.~cence by this organism. V. IUlnlt'yi produces
two classes o( quorum sensing molecule . autoinduccr I (AI· I ) which is nn N·
acyl homosenne lactone and AI·2. which is a small soluble heat labile organic
molecule whose structure is unknown. AJ·2 production is dependent un the
1u.<S I!ene. Lw:S homolog5 have been identified in many gram ncgat.lVc
orgam,m,. some of which have been shown to rc:gulatc the production of
vlllllcnre factor... We have identified 1I1u.xS homolog in N. gonorrhoea .. stra,n
MS II A. Thc gonococcal /iu.S gene was cloned and when expressed 10 an E
coli .traln defect,ve (or AI·2 production, resulted in high levels of AI·2
productIOn, a. detcnnined by Ihe V. harveyi bioluminescence assay. 111c 1u.IS
gene of MS II A was mutated by shuttle mutagenesis. Wild·type MS II A. but
not "ogenic IIUS mutants, produce an AJ·2 molecule that functions in the V.
hnrvryi bioluminescence assay . Production of AJ·2 varies upon culture
conditions. Significant levels of AI·2 are produced when gonococci arc grown
in the presence of glucose. a phosphotransfcrase system (PTS) carbohydrate,
but not when glycerol and lactate (non·PTS sugars) are provided as carbon
sources. This is consistent with what has been observed for E. coli and S.
(yphimurium strains that produce AI·2. We speculate that the gonococcalluxS
gene may be part of a regulatory system that controls gene expression in
response to bacterial cell density andlor environmental conditions.
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CLONING EXPRESSION AND MUTATIONAL AN ALYSIS
OF TWO NEW LYTIC TRANSGLYCOSYLASES FROM
MENINGOCOCCUS SEROGROUP B.

IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYS IS OF A ZINC UPTAKE
REGULATORY PROTEIN IN NEISSERJA GONORRHOEAE
Berish. SA. Morse. SA Division of Aids, STD, and Tuberculosis Laboratory
Research, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta. Ga

Baldi L, Capecchi B, Savino S, Masignani Y, Marchetti E,
Arico B. Holtje JV*. Pizza M. Grand i G, Rappuoli R. Jennings
GT. IRIS, Chi ron S.p.A., Siena, Italy. *The Max Planck
Institute fur Entwicklungsbiologie. Abteilung Biochemie,
Tubingen, Germany.

Ohjcc(ive: Zinc plays an essential role as a structural and c8taly1ic cofactor in
mallY mClslloprotcins. Despite this imponance very linle is known about lhe
mechanisms and regulation of zinc transport in bacteria. Here, WI! describe a
Ncis~cril\ gonorrhocnc Fur paralog, Zur, that regulates an operon implicaled in
zinc transport.
Design: The genomiC saquc~c., of ~. gonorrhoeae and~. mcningitidi; was
searched with n consensus Zur sequence derived from Ihe known Zllr genes
charactcri7.cd in Esherichin coli. Listeria monocytogenes and Bacillus subtilis.
A 477bp opel. reading fmme was identified in both H. gonorrhoeae and~.
mcningitidis Ihot had 52%.41%, and 40% identity, respectively. A 647bp
fra~mc nt containing the promoter and lhe structural gene was amplified by
peR from genomiC DNA from ~. gonorrhocae strnin F62. This fragment
'\illS thcn Cloned into the Hind III site of the plasmid pl.lADlHisA 10 genemlc
clone p13ADZur2. A Zllr- mutant was constructed in strain F62 by Inserting
the specrlnomyocin resistance gene ITom nad!! into the Om III site of
pBADZur2.

Recently. we used the gen omi c sequence of serogroup B
Meningococcus to identify novel vaccine candidates. Two
molecules identified during thi s procedure. GNA33 and
GNA1279, were found to be 33% and 37% identical to E. coli
membrune- bound lytic Irnnsglycosyillses MilA and MIIB ,
respectively. GNA 33 waS exprcssed in E. coli as a lipoprotein
and purified . Kinetic analyses confil111ed that the protein was
indeed n lyti c trnnsglycosylase. A prediction of catalytic
residues in GNA33 was made by comparing its seq uence with
that of MItB for which a crystal structure has been resolvcd.
The residues E254, E322 and D361 were mutated to glycine
and th e resu ltant mutants proteins pUrified. We observed a
50% and 70% reduction in specific ac ti vity for the E254G and
E322G mutants, respectively, and no decrease for D361G.
GNA1279 was also expressed in E.coli and purified. The
protein was ' demonSlrated 10 be a murein hydrolase by the
degradation of insoluble murein sacc uli . A comparison of the
pri mary seque nce of GNA 1279 with MltB indicated the active
site residues are well conserved. The predicted catalytic
res idues of GNAI279 were mutated and resultant mutant
proteins analysed for murein hydrolase activity.

Results: A putative ~ gene from ~. gonorrhoeae F62 was identified which
56% homology with Ihe gonococcal fu r gene. SDSJPAOE analysis of
whole cell extracts from the Zur· mutant showed that under iron· rich
conditions, proteins with molecu lar weights of95Kd, 44Kd, and t5Kd were
down regulated while proteins of72 Kd and 17Kd were uprcgulated. Under
iron·limited conditions, C);prcssion of me 37Kd ferric binding prOlein was
greatly redllccd in the Zur- mutant when compared to the WT strain F62.
h~d

onclusions: A gonococcal gene, which encoded a protein of approximately
18Kd was idcmified that exhibited homology with the gonococcal fur gene.
'nlis gene had a high degree of homology with!l!! sequences fonn various
othcr organisms.
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ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENTIAL GENE EXPRESSION IN INFECTED
HUMAN MACROPHAGES

Bowler L0 1, Read RC2 • 1Biological Sciences. University of Sussex.
BrighlOn. BN I 9QG. UK.• and Z Divisioll of Molecular Medicine. Sheffield
University Medical School, Royal Hallamshirc Hospital, Sheffield, S10
2RX. UK.
Objective' To identify changes in gene expression in both host cells and
meningococci as they interact.
~

Representational differenccanalysis ofcDNA (cDNA RDA)
offers a powerfu'l approach for the idenlification of specific differences
between twO mRNA popu.lation.s. The tcchn ique has great potential for
studYing changes in gene e)(pression that result from host-pathogen
interncllons oc~urring during the course of an infection. To compensate
for the abundan ce of' eukaryotic sequences and rRNA species. the cDNA
RDA methodology was modified by the inclusion of competitor
frugmcnl s to Increase the suingency or the sul>lractive hybr idlsation

fu.:ilI..lJ.:;; Primary monocyte derived macrophages were infected with N
mcrnltlKllldlS straIn MC58. and subjected 10 a mo(hfled cDNA RDA
protocol. The analysis suaeessfully identified a number of differentially
expresSed transcripts from bOlh host and pathogen. These included a
meningococcal homologue of dllaK (HSP70). and humsn monocyte
chemotactic protel/l .3 (MCP-3).

ConclysjonS' We hav~ funher adapted the cDNA RDA approach and
have used It to simultaneously identify bactenal and eUkaryotic genes
whose expression is modified when Neuser/a menmg llldls infecls human
macrophages. cDN A RDA allows infected host cells 10 be rapidly
processed withou r Ihe ne.~d 10 first separate bacterial cells from host
rissue. greatly increasing the chances of identifying differenlially
expressed genes whose transcripts arc short-lived. The abiliry 10 idenlify
both host and pa th o~cn gencs in this way should grcatly contribute to our
undemanding oflhe pathogelle.~is of meningoeoccal disease
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ComE, A DNA-BINDING PROTE~ INYOL YED IN NEISSERIA
GENETIC COMPETENCE
Chen 1, Gotschlich EC
The Rockefeller University and Public Health Research Institute,
New York, NY.
We queried the gonococcal genome sequence against
competence proteins from other bacteria which lacked a described
ortholog in Neisseria, and identified comE as the ortholog of Bacillus
sub/ilis cornEA, whose product is involved in DNI\ binding and
transport during transformation . The gene comE is present in four
copies in Gc genome. downstream of each of the four rRNA operons
(rrn); a copy of the Correia ekmcnt. a neisserial 152bp repetitive
ekmcnt. is found between the ''I'll operon and comE. In N. meningitidis
(M~). comE is also present in rOll r copies. downstream of each rrn
operon. but the inlCfI't:ning Correia elemcnts are absent. Deletions of
comE copies in (ic MS II arkcled transformability in a cumulative
way. leading to 4\ 10'·fold r0dllction in transfonnation frequencics
when all copies "ere deleted; piliation and t\\'itching motility wcrc
unaltered . The cfkcl or ('(/I/I/:' deletions on compl:lcncc correbtcd with
impaired ability to take up DNA. The gene cumE originates a 99aa
protein with a predicted signal peptide and two hcli\-hairpill-hclix
motifs at the putative matun: region. A 8kDa protein was detected in Gc
MS II by immllnoblolling. which agrees with the calculated molecular
weight of the mature protein; the same band could be observed in
different strains of Gc and Me. Recombinant ComE (rComE) showed
DNA-binding properties in a number of assays; this activity lacked any
detectable sequence specificity. In conclusion, we identified ComE, a
non-specific DNA·binding protein necessary for DNA uptake and
transformation ill Neisseria.

lSI 106 IN .NEISSERIA MENINGI11DIS

CAPSULAR OPERONS OF SEROGROUP W135 AND Y
MENINGOCOCCI

Dolan-Livengood J.M.', Voegele, K.A,', Derouine, T,',
and Stephens, D. S. I.'

Claus H, Vogel U, Morelli G*, Frosch M, and Achtman M*.
Institute for Hygiene and Microbiology, University of Wuerzburg
* MPI rur molekulare Genetik, Berlin, Germany

'Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Atlanta, GA, USA
'Emory University School of Medicine, AUanta, GA, USA

IS II 06 was originally described downstream of porA in Neisseria meningitidis by
Knight el at (I) and has been associated with recombinational events (2). Southern
blols were perfonned on 131 str.uns of N. lIIeningilidi.\·, three str.uns of il'. laclamica.
one strain of N. subflava, and one strdin of N. sicca to determine the nwnber of copies
of lSI106 in each genome. ISll06 was present in every strain examined, and the
nwnbcr of copies per genome ranged from four to fifteen. A surve)' of the MC58 anti
Z24'.1 1 genome databases revealed Ulat ISlJ06 is adjacent to several virulence !lenes
(eg., IbpA, adhesin and penetration protein homologs, ope). ISlJ06 is 1137 bp in
lenlltJI and is flanked by 35- and 36 bp imperfect inverted repeats. Two significa nt
open reading frames, each encoded on a scparnte strand, were first identified: orJl is
H63 bp and potentially encodes a protein of 33 kDa; 0,]2 is 5.t2 bp and was predicted to
encode a protein of 20 kDa. We asked whether ISll 06 orJI and/or or.f2 arc
lr.tllSCribed, We cloned and sequenced the ISll06 downstream of porA from a BI5
Sll'iIm (F207) into a medium copy·number vector in E. coli. TIle sequence of ollr
dones was 98% identical to the published sequence of lSI 106, but contained missense
mUlations in orJl but not orf.!.
RT-PCR was perfonned in both wild-type
meningococcal strains and in E. coli containing the cloned copies of IS//06. RNA
transcripts of both orJI and or]2 were detected, indicating that no Nei.vs<!ria·spccific
host factors arc required for ISl 106 RNA synthesis,

Objective: To study the genetic variability of capsular operons of
serogroup WI35 and Y meningococci.
Design: MLST was performed on a collection of serogroup WI35
and Y meningococci. Nine genetically unrelated sequence types
were selected for further analyses. We sequenced a
methyltransferase gene, region E, ctrD, ctrA, siaD, two
hypothetical orfs, and galE.
Results: Serogroup-specific mutations were found in the siaD
gene only. There was a tremendous conservation especially of the
methyltransferase gene, ctrA and two hypothetical orfs
downstream of siaD (4 nucleotide exchanges in >3, 000 nt).
Conclusions: Further proof was provided that a polymorphic
region of the siaD gene determines which serogroup is expressed.
Parts of the capsular operons were highly conserved suggesting
very recent acquisition by serogroup W135 and Y meningococci.

Rercrcnce~

L
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Knight AI, Ni H, Cartwright KA V, and McFadden J. 1992. Identification and
chardcterization of a novel insenion sequence, IS1106, downstream of the parA
gene in BI5 Neisseria meningitidis, Mol Micro 6: 1565-1573.
Dolan HM, Miller YK., Kahler eM, Ajello G and Stephens DS. 1998 ISI30/ ·
dependent and -independent recombinational events resulting in unellc:lpsulatcd
Neisseria meningilidis. In "Neisseria genome and genetic regulation", Abstract
oj the E"~'enlh Internalional PathogeniC Neisseria ConJerence_ Nassif X, el aI .
(cds.), Editions E,D.K., Paris. Frdllce.
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EFFECTS OF PHYSIOLOGIC IRON SOURCES ON
TRANSCRIPTION OFGONOCOCCAL IRON TRANSPORT
GENES
Garges E, Desai"P, Genco CA. Department of Medicine, Section of
InIectious Diseases, Boston Medical Center and Boston University
School of Medicine,' Boston, Massachusetts USA
In response to iron limitation the gonococcus express a set of genes
required for iron transport. These include tbpB (encoding a transferrin
receptor), hpuB (encoding a hemoglobin receptor), as well asfbpA , the
periplasmic binding protein central to iron tFansport. Few studies have
described detailed studies of the transcription of .these genes in
response to different iron sources. Indeed most in vitro experiments
have examined the response of the gonococcus to an absolute
unavailability of exogenous iron In this study we have evaluated the
expression of thpS, hl'IIB, andfbpA in response to growth with several
physiologic iron sources by RT-PCR analysis_ Gonococcal strains F62
and 340 exhibited unrestricted growth in iron free media supplemented
with heme, hemoglobin, or transferrin. eDNA levels of both thpB and
fbpA were significant in heme, hemoglobin. and transferrin grown
cultures However, transcript levels were substantially lower in
cultures grown with inorganic iron. In contrast, transcription of the
constitutively expressed gene rmp was unaffected by growth
condition, These results indicate that heme, hemoglobin, and
transferrin bound iron does not repress the transcription of tbpB or
fbpA. The gonococcal hemoglobin receptor hpuB demonstrated
transcriptional repression when grown in both free inorganic iron and
hemoglobin. Taken together, these results suggest that transcription of
tbpB and fbpA is responsive to inorganic iron, but not to heme,
transferrin, or hemoglobin, In contrast, hpuB appears to be sensitive to
both iron and hemoglobin

NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE REClMUTANTS ARE
DEFECTIVE IN RECOMBINATIONAL-REPAIR
Stuart A. Hill DepartrnentofBiological Sciences, Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, IL 60115 USA
Neisseria gonorrhoeae lacks several common repair pathways
found in other organisms. As recent evidence had indicated that
gonococci use recombinational repair to repair UV-induced DNA
lesions, this study examined whether the gonococcal RecJ
homologue contributed in this repair capacity, The recl gene from
strain MSII was cloned and sequenced and showed considerable
identity with its Escherichia coli homologue. An N gonorrhoeae
.1 recl mutant was constructed and was tested for recombinational
proficiency as well as for defects in DNA repair. In the absence of
the Reel exonuclease, DNA transformation and pilin switching
frequencies occured at wild type levels, indicating that
recombination eflicicncy remained unimpaired. In contrast, N
gonorrhoeac .1 reel mutants showed extreme sensitivity to low
level UV irradiation as well as to exposure to DNA alkylating
reagents (e.g. ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) and methyl
methanesulfonate (MMS». Complementation of the gonococcal
reel mutant in cis restored low level UV resistance, indicating that
in a repair capacity the gonococcal Reel protein could act
independently of other single-strand-specific exonucIeases. In
addition, transformation competence did not augment
recombinational-repair. Overall, the data show that N
gonorrhoeae recJ mutants present a unique phenotype when
compared to their E. coli reel counterparts, and further support the
contention that RecORJ-dependent recombinational repair is a
major ncisserial DNA repair pathway,
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DYNAMICS OF PORA EXPRESSION IN NEISSERJA
MENINGITIDIS IN CARRIERS
Hopman C Th.P., Pannekoek Y, Dankert J., and van der Ende A.
Academic Medical Center, Department of Medical Microbiology and
the Netherlands Reference Laboratory for Bacterial Meningitis,
AMCIRIVM, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF PHASE V ARIA TION OF
PORA IN NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS.
Hopman C Th P., Dankert J., and van der Ende A.

Stable expression ofPorA is a prerequisite for an efficacious PorA
based vaccine against meningococcal disease. The dynamics ofPorA
expression in meningococci present in throats of carriers was s.tudied.
From 3 individuals meningococci could be cultured from throat swabs
during 10,12 and more than 30 months, respectively. The PorA
expression during the carriership of 10 month did not alter. During the
carriership of 12 months the proportion ofPorA+ expression variants
increased from 21 % to 97%. From the carrier with a carriership of 30
months Nm:NG:4:PI.9 was cultured first. After 4 months
Nm:C:2a:P1.2,5 was cultured from throat swabs during the following
6 months. During the last 3 months of this period Nm:NG:4:P1.9 was
co-cultured and was the only type cultured the next 20 months. The
proportion ofPorA+ expression variants ofC:2a:P1.2,5 in the primary
cultures of throat swabs decreased over time. PorA expression of
C:2a:P1.2,5 was turned offby deletion ofporA and by a change in the
length of a homopolymeric adenine tract in the porA coding region.
The sensitivity of the different types of meningococci to bactericidal
activity of carrier's own serum depended on the PorA expression. In
conclusion, meningococci in the nasopharynx can evade bactericidal
activity against PorA by reducing the expression of this protein.

Previously, we reported that PorA expression in Neisseria
meningitidis is modulated by length variation of the homopolymeri
tract of guanidine residues between the -35 and -10 regions of the c
promoter or by deletion of porA. To reveal additional mecnanisms f
PorA expression variation, the meningococcal isolates from 41
0
patients and 19 carriers were studied. In addition multiple isolates
from II patients were studied. Sequence analysis of the porA
promoter showed that the spacer between the -35 and -10 regions
varies between 14 and 24 bp, due to the variable polyguanidine tract.
PorA promoter sequences did nol vary between mUltiple isolates from
single patients. Highest PorA expression was observed in strains with
a promoter spacer of 17 or 18 bp. PorA expression wa.s twofold
reduced in strains with a pcrA promoter spacer of 16 or 19 bp.
Strains, having a 16 bp promoter spacer with substitutions in the
polyguanidine tract, displayed increased PorA expression levels as
compared to strains with a homopolymeric tract of guanidine residues
in the porA promoter. All but one strain with apcrA promoter spacer
of 16 to 20 bp and und etectable PorA expression had a
homopolymeric tract of 8 or 6 instead of 7 adeniJle residues in the
pcrA coding region. The other PorA negative slrain had a nonsense
mutation in the coding region. In conclusion, meningococci display
multiple mechanisms to vary PorA expression.
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Academic Medical Center, Department of Medical Microbiology
the Netherlands Reference Laboratory for Bacterial Meningitis and
AMCIRJVM, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
'
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DIFFERENCES IN THE SEQUENCES AND GENOME
ORGANIZATION OF THE pilE/pi/S LOCI OF PATHOGENIC

NEISSERIA .
Alex C. Jeffries, Nigel J. Saunders & E. Richard Moxon
Institute of Molecular Medicine, The University of Oxford
In Neisseria species the pilE gene product., pilill, is the major subunit or
the type 4 pilus and undergoes variation through recombination between
an expressed and multiple silent loci. The pilS cassettes are
lranscriptionally silent and encode partial pilin subunits with different
amino acid sequences and lack the PilE N-terminal 'leader' region and
promoter structure. Non-reciprocal homologous recombination between
the expressed pilE gene and one of a number of silent pilS 'cassettes' (i.e.,
gene conversion) can occur. This generates diversity that can alter the
structure, substitutions, nnd antigenic properties of pili . This probably has
both functional and immune evasive consequences.
We have analysed thc scquence and genome organisation of the pilElpilS
locus in N. me"i"gitic".\' scrogroup B strain MCS8 and serogroup /\ strain
Z2491 and wmpared them to N grmllrr/lOe(Je sequences including strain
MS II.
The mcningococci diller notably from gonococci in having only a single
pilin IO(lIs containing both thc e:-;pressed and silent pilin scqllenccs. /\s
\I ilh the gOllococci, the meningococcal non-coding regions contain RS I,
RS2, RS3 and invcr1ed pairs of RS) (dRS) rcpeat sequences together
with a single Sma/Cia repeat downstream or the pilE gene. No RS4 repeats
arc present in the mcningoccoci. However, the mcningococcalloci contain
significantly greater numbers of dRS) repeats than the gonococcal loci
and these repeats arc present in all of the non-coding regions where as in
the gonococci they arc found in only a few .
These observations taken together suggest that the meningococci will
have difTerent characteristics in rccombination between their silent and
expressed pilin loci . This finding illustrates that fundamcntal differences
in molecular organisation between functionally similar systems in closely
related organisms can exist in systems important in host interaction.

MISMATCH REPAIR IN NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS: HIGHER
MUTATION AND PHASE V ARIA TION FREQUENCIES DUE TO
ABSENCE OF THE DAM METHYLTRANSFERASE?
Klee S I, Kusecek B I, Wintermeyer E 2, Achtman M.I Max-PlanckInstitut flir molekulare Genelik, Berlin, Germany I and Institut fiir
Hygiene und Mikrobiologie der Universitat Wtirzburg, Germany 2
Introduction: Bucci et al. (Mol. Cell 3, 435-4451, 1999) reported that
the frequency of capsule phase variation and spontaneous mutation in
pathogenic strains of N. menillgitidis (Nm) isolated from patients is
much higher than with commensal isolates. They postulated that this
reflects a defect in the mismatch repair system due to the absence of
the gene for DNA adenim; methyl transferase (dam) . Dam was abscnt
from all pathogenic isolates and from about 50% of the commensal
strains testcd. In these strains, the genc is replaced by the Jrg gene that
encodes a rcstriction enzyme which cleavcs Dam-methylated DNA.
Ohjective: We tested the prescnce <lnd activity of the dl/III gene in a set
of 176 strains n:prescnting thc gcnetic diversity of Nm <lccording to
multilocus sequencc typing.
Results and conclusion: In contrast to Ihc published results, wc found
that dam is not restrictcd to commensal strains, but is also prescnt in
two related hypervirulent clonal groupings (A4 cluster and ET-37
complex) and several rarc strains from diseased patients. The dam
gene shows a high, the Jrg genc a lower degree of conservation. £loth
genes have a low GC-contenl, and related drg genes were found in
unrelated clonal groupings. Therefore, it is likely that the genes were
acquired by horizontal genetic transfer from other species. We found
no correlation of Dam-absence with higher mutation frequencies, and
conclude that unlike Enterobacteriaceae, Dam is not essential for
effective mismatch repair in Nm. The phase variation frequency in
Dam-oositive and Dam-ncgative strains is currently investigaied
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COMPUTER ANALYSIS OF A BACTERIAL GENOME

SIRUCIURE AND EVOum00: OF A NEW FAMILY OF MU-UKE
PROPHAGES
Vega Masignani, Guido Grandi, Rino RappuoJi, Vincenzo SCal·lato.
IRIS, Chiron S.p.A., Siena, Italy.

Masignani V, Galeotti CL, Mora M, Scarlato V, Scarselli M, Grandi
G, Rappuoli R. IRIS, Chiron SpA, Siena, Italy
Whole-genome sequence of a serogroup B clinical isolate (strain
MCS8) of Neisseria meningitidis has been analyzed by computeraided methodologies and compared to a number of other available
bacterial genomes in order to detect novel factors specific for the
virulence of this important human pathogen.
Long before the MCS8 complete sequence annotation was complet~,
we had been able to identify more than 570 novel surface- and
membrane-associated ORFs by using a systematic combination of
public softwares. Availability of Serogroup A Meningococcus, as well
as of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Haemophilus injlllellzae and a still
growing number of other bacterial genomes, has allowed a
"transversal genome analysis" through which we have been able to
identify: I) a Mu-related prophage which is present in N meningitidis
and H. il/jluenzae genomes, but absent from N. gOl/on'hoeae, which
carries a number of lipoproteins and outer membrane proteins with
unknown function and for which a possible role in virulence can be
assessed , 2) A new family of adhesins present in multiple copies in N
meningilidis and N gOl/orrhoeae genomes and absent from all the
other pathogens which might have a role in the particular phenomenon
of adhesion/invasion specific of Neisseria. 3) Six novel surfaceexposed antigens which have been sequenced in 34 N menillgitidis
strains and successfully used for epidemiological studies through a
new approach of Multi Locus Sequence Typing technique.
III silico analysis of bacterial genomes and computer-based
comparisons among closely related species are extremely useful tools'
which can help to clarify the mechanisms of pathogenesis and that can'
also be applied for other purposes such as epidemiological typing .

#301
IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL VACCINE CANDIDATE
ANTIGENS USING PHAGE DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY
Newcombe J and McFadden 1. University of Surrey, Guildford,
Surrey, UK
There is a need to develop a new vaccine that is effective for group
B meningococcal disease. We are currently using phage display
technology to identify new candidate antigens. Our approach is to
screen a meningococcal expression library (expressed on the
surface of a phage) with convalescent sera taken from meningitis
patients. Our assumption is that convalescent sera will contain
antibodies that bind to protective antigens, Genomic DNA from
Neisseria ml'lIlIIKiliJi.l' 1-144/76 (B,15 PI 7,16) was DNAse treated
to generate random fragments of between 100 and 300bp that were
blunt ended and cloned into the M 13 phagemid vector, PI-IEN-I, to
generate a genomic library of 350,000 clones The library was
screened by biopanning to identify phage that bind to antibodies
present in convalescent sera, but absent in acutc sem TIIll:c rounds
of biopanning were perfornled and individual clones from the
convalescent sera-enriched library were subjected to DNA
sequence analysis A number of meningococcal proteins were
Identified including outer membrane proteins, virulence proteins
and regulatory proteins Western blot analysis confirmed tbe
presence of antibodies to these expressed proteins in convalescent
sera but not in acute sera The immunogenicity and protective
efficacy of these antigens will be evaluated

Design: Pathogenic bacteria use different routes to exchange genetic
matenal. Among these, Iysogemc conversion by bacteriophages is one
of th~ more frequ~nt; a number of major bacterial virulence factors
are, In (a~t , earned on bncte~opha~es, incl uding dipht heria lind
cholera tOXinS lind the pore-form ing to)(m CTX of Pseudomonas,
Resu lts: Seque nce analysis of serogroup B meningococcus strai~
MCSS reve~Jcd the r>re.s ence of a 34 kb long Mu- li kc· struc ture
(MuMenB) msened V:'ILhll'l :\ putative ABC trllnspoller. The prophage
has two counterparts m serogroup A meni ngococcus (MuMenA I. and
MuMenA2) and one in Haemophilus injlllenzae (FJuMu) genomes,
Early pha~e as we ll ~s Ime phase Iranscription functions arc well
preserved m the MU - hke prophages and are colinear with respect to
Mu gene arrangement. Whereas head , lail sheath and baseplaLC
str~ctur~s ~re also ~amtamed m terms of sequence, the tail Fiber _
whIch IS !n~olved ,Ill host recognit,ion and binding - is highly
polYf!1 o rplllc In the dlffe~en~ I?Tophages, thus suggesting the hypothesis
or dlf~erenl host. speCIfic itieS for the ancestral infecting phage.
Evolutionary studies perfornled on conserved functions showed that
there are two subfam ilies, one comprising Mu and FluMu and the
o~her one represented by the three Neisserial prophages.
Fma.lly, several .hot-spots for recombination wefe mapped by means of
atypical nucleotide c~ntent studies, and regions potentially acquired by
recent events of honzontal transfer were found to be associated in
most ca~es with genes coding for s urface-associated proteins.
~oncluslOns:. We suggest that these bacteriophages could have a role
m the evolutIOn and transfer of s urface-associa ted structures, probably
mvolved In Virulence or immunity.

#302
GENERA nON AND CHARACTERISATION OF A PHOP
HOMOLOGUE MUTANT OF NEISSERIA MEND\GITIDIS
Johnson. c.R.I, Newcombe 1. 1, Borde, RAI, Gorringe, AR 2 ,
I
Funnell. S.G.p.2 and McFadden, JJ.
School of Biological
Sciences, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey, L'Ki and Centre
for Applied Microbiology and Research, Porton Do\\n,. Salisbury,
2
UK
Two-component regulatory systems are important regulators of
virulence genes in a number of bacteria. Genes encoding a twocomponent regulator system, with homology to the phoP/phoQ
system in salmonella, was identified in the meningococcal genome
Allele replacemcnt was used to generate a meningococcal knockout mutant of the regulator component of this system and its
phcllOlyp.: \~as exam ined The mulant d isplayed man\ d ifTcre ncc~
in pmtcin pro fi le compared 10 wild -type. consislent " i lh it bci ng a
gcne regul atory mut atio n Many o f the g rowth characlenslics o flhe
mut ant were ~i Ol i l ar 10 those o f pho P mu tants o f salmonella il wa
unahk In I!row 31 low eoncenl rat ion ~ o f magne.si um and was
defensins and other environmental stresses
sensllll'C
M ag ne~iul1l. n:gul at cd din'erenccs in pro lein expre ~ ion were
abrog.ateO 1ft Ihe mutant, ind ical ing lhal the mem ngococcal
Pho Pll'hoO system may, as in salmonella. respo nd to changes . in
e nvironmc OI a l ma .. nesium le vels , These result s are consistent wH h
the PhoP ho molog~c playing a si milar role in the me~i ngococcus as
Pho f' in salmonell a. and suggest il may si m ilarly ,be Involved '.n th~
regula lion of virule nce !;enes in res ponse 10 enviro nme nt a l stimu li
in the meni ngococcus Ident ifi catio n of tho se genes regula led by
the meni ngococcal Pho P may provi de a ro ul e to ward s Ihe
identification of virulence genes in Ihe meningocoCCUs

10
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GENOME-SCALE IDENTIFICA TIO~ OF VIRULE~CE GENES
FROM MENINGOCOCCUS BY SIGNATURE-TAGGED
MUTAGENESIS

GENOME COMPARISON OF PATHOGENIC NEISSERIA USING
DNA MICROARRA YS ON HIGH DENSITY l'vIEMBRANES

Em:i.n..A, Bonacorsi S. Nassif X, Tinsley CR. INSERM U411, Faculte de
Medecine Necker, Paris. France.

PELrcrc V, NASSfF X.
U411 INSERM, Faculte de Medecine Necker-Enfants Malades, France

Neisseria menillgilidis (Nm) and N. gonorrilOeae (Ng) are human
pathogens which are responsible for dramatically different diseases.
Furthermore these human pathogens are very closely related to each
other and also N. lac/amica (Nl). Unlike meningococcus and gonococcus,
this latter species is a comme nsal. Hence DNA sequences specific to
these pathogens may be implicated in their abi lity to cause disease. Using
sUblracti ve hybridization we have identified sequences of DNA specifie
for Nm and Ng, and these sequences have been mapped on the
chromosome of both Nm and Ng. However in order to identify the
precise bounderies of the DNA sequences encompassing these
subtracti\'e clones and 10 improve the detection of all pathogenic
neisseria·specific regions. nn approach using DNA array was developed.
Based on the total genome sequence of N. melliltgilidis 22491, we
designed oligonucleotides to amplify fragments of 1 kb, corresponding to
the entire chromosome. All of these amplicons were spotted in duplicate,
representing 4150 spots, on a nylon membrane of 11 x 7 cm. This high
density membrane has been initially hybridized with a "P-Iabelled probe
composed of total chromosome of Nm strains 22491 and MC58, Ng
strain FAI090 and NI strains 8064 and 9064. The intensity of the signal
from each spot was quantified using "XdotsReader" (COSE) and
compared first with an internal control and then between strains on
different membranes.
Comparison of the patterns will be presented which has made
possible the detection of regions specific for pathogenic Neisseria. In
contrast we did not find large pathogenicity islands.

The bonanza of new data generated by tllO complete meningococcal
sequences might remain underexploited if the current lack of genomescale mutagenesis methods persist. HOllever, we demonstrated that
meningococcal DNA was efficiently mutated ill vitro, In the presence o(
purified Himarl transposase . using a min i-transposon consisting of a
kanamycin resistance gene and an uptake sequence flanked by Himarl
inverted repeats. After trunsformation, we o btained approximately 10
and 10' mutants/reaction for PCR ampliiled DNA and chromosomal
DNA, respectively. Sequencing Himari insertion points in more than
60 transposition mutants, confirmed that in sertions occurred at random .
The high frequency of transposition permits the creation of mutant
libraries containing mutants in each and every N. mellingitidis gene ,
thus allowing a mutational analysis on a scale that was previously
unfeasible. However. screening the mutant libraries in order to identify
mutants affected in virulence promises to be a difficult task. In th is
regard. a major step forward in N. lIl ellingitidis molecular genetics
would undoubtedl y be the development of sig nature-tagged
mutagenesis (STM). We therefore engineere d our transposon to contain
unique DNA tags which allow mutants to be distingUished from each
other in STM. An ordered library of 4,608 mutants, composed of 9<:
pools of 48 mutants. has been constructed in a variant of strain 8013
and is currently being screened in search of attenuated mutants.
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GENETIC

CHARACTERISATION

OF

PILIN

GLYCOSVL\TlON

IN

OVEREXPRESSION OR DELETION OF THE CELL DIVISION
INHIBITOR MinC FROM NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
CAUSES GRAM NEGATIVE COCCI TO LYSE

!I'EISSERIA MEII'INGITIDIS
Po\\er PM, Roddam LF, BerringlOn A. Diedclmitl111 f\'!, Srikhill1ll.1 y, Jellnin'.!s MP
Dt'pan. of Microbiology and P;:unsitology, The Unl\'t:r!lil)' of QLJeCn~I<Hld, -SI Lucin,
Quc-ensland, 4072, Australia ,
~

To identify and characterise genes involved in pilill gly cosy laliofl and
survey a collection of slrltins and clinical isolates for their presence.

lO

r,oll1

J.kili:n; Several pOlen tf,1 pilill tlytos~l.tioll ~.n.~ w<rc dentined
'he group B
and group A genome se"uenc:inll- ptO)CC.IS, "I~ foh: orchC$C.sC'ne~ In pAlm Slyc-osy tL'u ion
\I,as examined by Ihe c((lllioll of (os-trlton.,1 n\ut:uloIlS in v'arious Sitrain$ nnd the
subsequenl analysis of Ihcs.c II1U'J.llt~ by several nltlhdtb. A (.Qllcc.ilnn ur'trains and
clinical specimenl \Ya~ $urv()'~d by Soutlu;nI hybfldli'.JItlOfl. $cq,ut'.n«: an:dyd.$ anc..l
immunological "nd :ltmr lllriJllcchnlqucs lu d el enll i n~ Ihe prcu:O(C of the gcno ;u\d the
structure c~prcS"s.(d

gl~ can

lill.Jili.I..

(' Icknllnc;d .\cvcrut gC'n('s IIIvnl ... co m Ni:l.ss.cli+ll pltm ~I)'co~)' t .n wn l1n: ~I
Ihesc- ~h) J,:"" • ;c Il>:lII, I'~/C ~lhJ ,,):IIJ (I'I~\Yc:r .., ul 2:000 ,\I"w'/'mlok'l'
tl l.a b 967· 7Q. 1111: flOI(nlllll nlk of Ih~ .t.IcflllfirJ l!"\ I1(,~ UI Ihe £,1)' u~)' I "ltwn of pi lin
" Al (Uflllnw by Ihft.' (r~U(lfl ,,1 III'~cn1UnlJl nlut,mh A nlll)'·SJ.~ at Ih~ r lllll
«hemutolh\~ by ~cl n"&,~lIon r':""cilkJ dlllcrC'nh.,1 111I l:ldll~U' when CtNIIJlolI(J hi wllthyftC'
The' rilln )'Ubulllt I!cI nll~r3huU "h\\:I'V4.'t.I til the I,,:,"',l'. n OIU1dnr, I" "hll LiIIlC'f(,1I1
hutl! OIhC', ., «.colly (h.HUClt rha) r"lln &1 )'(u1.yl.~I"'" 111111.1"1'\ (j:ulli ;and I' ' /~ U,:II"II'II:"
e'l ~I 1«1'9 & Mjl/~·'·llhlf AI.,'ruhwljjJ.:,Y v 11) Q7~ · qK", 1 f·unhft."nnlll,,"'. 'ttllh .. ti:tmtn;lI.
follJChh.e )peclt'k '''Ill , :lI1d ,tnll)('fUn1 SfK,<"I(,t: htf ,h,,' ("lIlIn hl\.)\lh.U I~' . r ,h'd h .
fuel With rulm from Ihe I'J:./It. IJ):Il" I ,)!II) :mJ ):,,1/.
rhft.'w ,!!lhil"IIt,,(''\ !l.l,1~(\t
tholt ",;111.<".0 play rolc) III the :HJdJlI\ln 4(ltl thu','IHII4."1\ .,( fin: C" '!UI\"t'J m~ch.vli.St'
'UIIKht..t h) pilln 1bc )lru( fUre ollh\' !dYCAIi mwt (,CJUllti 1\ cuncIOliy hcul ~ .,"~Iy\('d
(h3J"1t'h~r l ~t'd

or

or

n.U'.III"

A s.urvc-y of N 1r14"'WI>:",JU SHams, with Imown ~l)'C'ulr lalion jtm lures, round thai
PX18. p~/C, and pglD arc present In all. Of 10 c.hnn:.OII b QIJh:) only 31 \\t!re found 10
express type 1 pilln The rllhn of only on(' or thCJ( u.olatn Wi3'.\. round 10 be modified
by a tnsaccharidc structure and one by a uunnrcd s.u&ar
Conclusions'·
We have confirmed the role of three genes and uJenlificd several othl!rs thai are
involved in the: biosynlhclic pathway of pllm glycosylatioll and arc able: to propose
a model for Ihis blosynlhcsis
Our analysis of a IMge: clinical Isolmes collection revealed Ih<.ll rhe CJ 11/0
trisaccharide is only expressed in a limited number of isolates

Ramirez-Arcos S', Szelo J', Beveridge TJ', Ridsdale A', and Dillon JR'. Dept.
Biachcml Microbial! Immunal, Un"'crsiry orollawa. Onawa. ON'; Dept. Microbial,
University of Guelph, Guelph, ON'; Locb Heal/h Research Institute, Onawa, ON'.
Objeclive: To determine the role or Mine from Neisseria gOJ/orrhoea!!
(Ng) in cell division . Gonococcal and round E. coli rodA cells have been
used as model systems since both divide in alternative perpendicular
planes. In rod-shaped bacteria. Mine binds to the cell poles; inhibiting
septum fornlation, and allowing division 10 occur at the middle.
Design : A MinC homologue was identified in N. gOllorrhoeae and its
biological function has been investigated using genetic, biochemical and
microscopic methods.
~ N. gOllorrllOcae CH811 mille was insertionally inactivated to
produce Ng CSRC I. Western Olot analysis of CSRC t confirmed Ihal
MinC was not produced Electron microscopy indicaled grossly abnormal
cell division and cell lysis in CSRC I In addition, this strain displayed
decreased viabililY Complementalion of the lIIillCI'S mutant by integrating
a millC-6XHis lag fusion at the proAH locus restored a wild-type
phenotype for viability and protein expression. MinC Ns was functional in
olher genera. Overexpression in wild-type E. coli cells induced
fila menial ion and in round E. coli rodA induced enlargement oflhe cells
leading to lysis. Deconvolution microscopy indicated that MinC Ng tagged
to GFP was localized at opposite ends of E. coli rodA cells.
Conclusions' MinC from N. gOllorrhoeae acts as a cell division inhibitor
maintaining proper division in Gram negative cocci which makes it an
alternative target 10 find new antimicrobial compounds.
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ANAL YSIS OF TRANSPOSASE GENES IN THE COMPLETE
GENOME SEQUENCE OF NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS
Saunders, N. J., Jeffries, A. C. & Moxon, E. R.
Institute of Molecular Medicine, The University of Oxford
In microbial genomes, multiple copies of specific transposons can act as
sites of homologous recombination leading to chromosomal
rearrangements. This together with gene inactivation through transposons
inserting into coding and promoter regions can lead to significant affects
on the phenotype of an organism.
We have searched the N meningitidis serogroup B strain MCS8 genome
sequence for transposase (Tpase) genes, both complete and remnant, and
compared the types of transposon families present and genetic context of
each Tpase sequence with the serogroup A strain Z249 I genome sequence.
A total of \3 complete and 42 degenerate Tpase genes were identified in
the group B genome. Tpases from the following transposon families are
present; IS3, ISS, IS30, IS II O. Two further unclassified transposon
families are represented; IS 1016 and a family first identified in
Synechocyslis sp. The same transposon families are represented in the
group A genome. In addition the group A genome contains three
degenerate Tpase sequences that are most similar to an unclassified
transposon family found in Streptococcus pneulnoniae and SYllechocyslis
sp. but which is not found in the group B strain.
The largest group (14) of intact Tpases in the group B genome are most
closely related to IS4351 (lS30 family). In the group A genome only six
IS4351 Tpases are present of which only two are located in the same
genetic context as those in the group B genome. This suggests that the
remaining 12 group B IS4351 elements are the result of transposition after
the divergence of these two serogroups.
To our knowledge this is the largest number of Tpases that have 'been
identified in a microbial genome to date. The significant differences in
numbers and genetic context of the Tpase genes in these two closely
related neisserial species suggests a significant role for mobile elements in
determining their genome structures.

INVESTIGATION OF POTENTIALL Y PHASE VARIABLE
GENES IDENTIFIED IN N. MENINGITIDIS (Nm) STRAIN MC58
Nigel J Saunders, Alex C Jeffries, Kathy Makepeace, Derek W Hood &
E Richard Moxon
Institute of Molecular Medicine, The University of Oxford
An analysis of the simple nucleotide repeats in the strain MC58 genome
sequence revealed 65 potentially phase variable genes. A subset of 21 of
these genes was selected to cover the functional categories inferred by
homology comparisons and the types and lengths of repeats. The presence
or absence of these genes and the length of the associated repeat tracts
were investigated ill a set of 12 Nm strains and one N. lactamica strain .
The 21 genes were found to be present in the majority of strains with
variation in the length of the repeat tracts apparent in PCR products from
some strains. In addition, a homologue of a glycosyl transferase that was
associated with a heptomeric repeat composed of 34 copies of
(AAACAAC) was selected for specific investigation. The presence or
absence of this gene and the length of the repeat tracts were investigated in
a set of35 Nm strains, 7 N gOllorrhoeae strains and 7 N. lactamica strain.
The gene (NMB0624) was also amplified by PCR and engineered to
produce constructs where the reading frame would be constitutive I\'
translated ('ON') or disrupted ('OFF'). The 'ON' construct w;s
engineered by removing the potentially unstable repeats from this gene
and inserting a kanamycin cassette upstream of the predicted promoter
region. For the 'OFF' construct, a kanamycin cassette was inserted to
replace the first 50% of the reading frame including the repeats. These
constructs were transformed into strains MC58 cut 2 and MC5S cut 3.
which express L8 and L3,7,9 LPS phenotypes respectively, to replace the
original gene. The LPS phenotype of these transformants was assessed by
gel electrophoresis. No phenotype change was seen in the LPS when
comparing it to LPS from the parent strains. It seems likely that this
transferase directs a glycosylation of another cell surface molecule. 111
vitro and ill vivo studies are underway to assess the likel\' function of the
gene and its influence upon the biology and pathogenesis ~fNm.

#310

#309
THE ROLE OF IRON LIMITATION IN RECOMBINATION LEVELS OF
Neisseria Gonorrhoeae
E~c V. Sechman, Carla D. Sericin, and H.S. Seifert, Department of
MIcrobIOlogy-Immunology, Northwestern University, 303 E Chicago Ave.
Searle 6-497, Chicago IL 60611.
The type IV pilus of N. gonorrhoeae is a major viruJence
determinant of this obligate human pathogen. Antigenic variation of the
pilus results from high frequency gene conversion events and occurs when a
segment from one of many silent pilin loci (PilS) recombines into the pilin
expression locus (pilE). The RecA protein is required for pilus variation, as
are ReeO and RecQ. !\vo proteins which an: pan of a ReeF-like pathway.
The RecBCD pathway, howevcr, is not required . Since. environmental
conditions regulate many bacterial processes, we examined whether different
environmental conditions would alter the frequency on pilin 'antigenic
variation. Iron limitation was only condition that had a significant effect.
.
Limitation of available iron during Gc growth resulted in an
mcreased frequency of pilin variation. Further analysis revealed that this
effect was not pilin specific; levels of DNA repair and DNA transformation
were also increased by iron hmitation. In addition, RecA protein levels of
iron starVed gonococci were. not altered. indicating another protein is
medlatmg the elevated recombination levels. At present, the only identified
gonococcal iron-responsive regulatory protein is Fur (ferric uptake
regulator). Srudles usmg a vanant contairung a missense mutation infur stili
demonstrated the high rate of recombinanon when grown in iron limiting
conditions. We: are currently searching for regulators andlor effectors of the
Increased frequency of recombination when gonococci are iron starved.
Since N. gonorrhoeae is hkely exposed to conditions of low iron within the
human host. the elevated recombination we detect under iron limiting
conditions may more accurately indicate the level of pilin variation during an
infection, rather than recombination levels measured in iron replete
conditions. It is also likely that Gc experience microenvironments with
di fferent amounts of iron. This suggests that regulation in response to iron
by Gc is not simply "on or off." It is more plausible tha t there are various
degrees of induction of iron responsive genes/systems. Srudies have begun
to determine if different levels of iron or iron limitation result in different
increases in recombination levels. Additionally, we are examining the
expression of other iron responsive genes under various levels of iron.

THE SIGNAL PEPTIDE SEQCENCE OF GNA33: A ROLE IN
REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION?
Serruto D. Arico' B. Pizza M, Grandi G, Rappuoli R, Galeotti CL
IRIS. Chi ron S.p.A .. Siena, Italy .
In a genome-wide screening for Neisseria mellillgitidis serogroup B
antigens (Arico et aI., Abstract submitted) it was found that different
forms of GNA33. a lipoprotein \\ ith homology to the E. coli murein
transglycosylase MILA, were expressed in a heterologous system (T7
expression system in E. coli) at considerably different· levels. The
th ree forms analys.:d differ due to the presence or absence of a signal
peptide sequence. The GNA33 ORF devoid of its signal peptide
sequ..:nce gave the highest expression level. while the full-length form
W~h pourly expre~,ed. Substitution of the homologous signal peptide
sequence with UIIL' derived from another lipoprotein resulled in higher
l'xpr..:,sion of GN.\.'~ .
In an ~Iltl'mpt to IIIL're~se the level of expressiun of the "nativc" fUflm.
the E. mil strains ..:\pre~'lI1g GN .-\33 were tr:lI1sformed with plasnlld,
contJlning a gellL' l'lIdlllg lor an IIll1lhitor that specifically redu.:e, the
h~salle\'cl uf the T7 RNA pol~ mera,c. Northern and Western hlot
anal~ ,cs showed that thl" two fOflllS, that differ only in the signal
peptide sequence. hehaved ill opposite ways. Inhibition of T7 RNA
pol~ mcrasl' gavc a significant increase of GNA33 with its own sign;]1
peptide sequence. \\ hile the level of GNA33 with the heterologous
signal peptide wa~ r..:duced. as expected. This result suggests that. in
addition to its rule in directing the protein to the correct cellular
localization. this signal peptide sequence may contribute to the
regulation uf GNA33 expression.
.
We are now analysing the innuence of this signal peptide sequence on
tran,;cription/translatioll of a n:porter gene.
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A GENE FAMIL Y WITH SL\IlLARlTY TO THE Moraxella PIV SYSTeM
EXISTS IN Nei.fseria gOllorriweae
Skaar. E. ~nd Sci(en. H.S .. D! ;mmncm oi Ylicrobiology-I mmunology.
Nonhwestcm Medical Schoo:. Chicago. IL 60611 .
Neisseria 8ollorrllOt.:~ i,; an obligalc human palhogcn th~t has 3cqutrcd
mult iple faclors 10 dfecllvcl; :nrccl3nd su rviVe in ils ho t. One of theS;!
virulence iactors. Ihe pilus. p: _ ~ s Q ,'hal role in the csmbli shmem of inie,;l1on.
The gonococcnl pilus is comt\..ied primarily of pili n protein monomers. The s~
pi lin monomers atc c::lpable,,)' undergoing antigenic varialion due to a !lonreciprocal homologou s reCOTr.::llna lion bClween silcnt copies of pilin information
(pi/S) and the c.~pressed pilir. :.xus (pilE). It is currently known Ihot th:!se
recombination ~\'ci\[s are RtcA·. RecO. nnd RccQ-dependcnI. and inde;x: ndem
of the RecBCD pathway. Fo~ 1 number of reasons, it is possible that ~r. as yet
unidentified ·silc·.pccifie recc1:lilinnse may also be involved in me recombination
events responsible 1m ant igc:;:.: variation or (he pilus.
Mora.rclla. like Neiss~ria . is a member of the family Neisseriaceae. and
capable of variation of its pil i. JforQxclla species are able to swilch be tween
production of amigenically c:5':nc l pili through the inversion of a 2. I-kb DNA
segment in the 3' end of the ;:1:;:1 muctural gene-so This inve rsion is media ted
exclusively by Ihe $ite-,;pecii:.: :ecombinasc Piv. Recently. several open reading
frames have been identified Ir. ~hc chromosome of N. gOll oICr/loeae with
substantial amino~cid slmilam)· to Piv rrom MoraxeJ/a sp ( I). InitinlJ~.
sequence surrounding CJch pw'\G copy I\IllS analyzed for characteristics of
insenion sequenc.: (IS) elcme~t,;. EXlcns1Vc sequence ana lySis of most or the
pivNG copIes and surrounding ;cglons has not revealed any IS element
Signatures. howevcr we have ;'ound lhat each pivNG copy annlyzed to date
contains Ihe amino acid residues shown to be necessary for Piv mediated
inversion of Moraxella DNA in E. coli. Reverse transcription experiments
demonstr.ltc Ih31 31 ICJSI one pid'lG copy is trnnscribed. Currently. insertional
inac tivation of se\'ernl of the;: open reading frames Is being c3med OUIIO
dc termine if Ph':-<G has any roit in the recombination reactions of the
gonococcus such 3S those in\'O;I' ed in replicmion. transformation. DNA rcpair,
and ant igenic ,·arialion. Completion of these experiments wil l dClcrmine the
role. if any. of this gene fami l ~ 10 .V. gonorrilOl!ue.
I. Carrick C.S .. and 1.A.M. Fyie. and 1.K. Davies. Neisseria gonorrhoeae
contains multiple copies of a gene [hat may encode a site-specifIc recombinase
and is associaled with DNA ,e3!T~ngements. Gene 2~O (1998) 21-29.

#313
IDENTIFICATION OF recX, A NOVEL GENE TNVOLVED IN
RECOMBTNATION TN Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Stohl, EA and
Seifert, HS . Department of Microbiology and Immunology,
Northwestern Medical School. Chicago. IL.
In Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Gc), the RecA protein is
necessary for DNA repair, DNA transform ation. and pilus
antigenic and phase variation. Certain add itional cellular fac tors
are specifically requ ired for each of these recombination
processes, inc luding Gc homologucs of E. coli RecF and
Rcc BC D pathway genes. Nearl y all bacteria assayed. including
E. coli and Gc, contain a yet-uncharacterized gene, recX, that is
hypothesized to regulate recA through an unknown mcchanis m.
To investigate the possible role of Gc r ecX in RecA-mcdia tcd
processes, we disrupted the recX gene in N. gOllorr/lOl'ul'.
Mutants showed decrca~es in pi lus phase variation. DNA
transformation, and DNA repair ability as compared to wild type.
We were able to complement all of these deficiencies of the
mutants by supplying a functional copy of recX ill frans,
demonstrating a role for r ecX in recombination . Wild-type and
mutant strains showed idcntical levels of RccA protein,
suggesting that RecX does not function by regulating levels of
RecA.

A PUTATIVE PHASE VARIABLE GENE L"I THE DIVISION CELL
WALL CLUSTER OF PATHOGENIC NEIS SERIA REQUmED FOR
NATURAL COMPETENCE IN N. GONORRHOEAE.

Snyder, L. A.t, Saunders, N. J. 2 and Shafer, W. M.I,3
Emory University School of Medicine. Atlanta , GA; 'University of Oxford.

1

UK; 'VA MedicRI Center, Decatur, GA.

A cluster of eigbteen open reading frames (ORFs), fifteen of which are
homologous to genes involved in division and cell wall synthesis has
been identified in Neisseria gonorrhoeae and NeL~seria menillg itidis. Tbe
three additional ORFs, located in the central region of the .c1uster, are
not homologous to DCW-rela ted genes present in other bacterial
species. Ana lysis of tb e N. nletrillgilidis slrai n MCSS genome for foreign
DNA suggests tha I tbese additional ORFs bave not been a cqui red by
reeent borizontal exch a nge, ind ica ting ibat they are a tong-s ta nding,
integra l pa rt of the n eisserial DCW gene cluster. RT-PC R analysis of
RNA extracted from N. gOlrorr/wene stra in FAJ9 confirmed that all
three OR Fs a re trAn tribed in gonococci. One of th.ese ORFs (dcaj
division cell wall cluster competence associated gene), located between
//lurE Bnd nrllrF, WIlS studied in detail and found to be essen tial for
competence in gonococci bUI nOI in the meningococcal strains tested.
C omputer analysis predicts th at the dca-encoded protein is an inner
membra ne protein shnilar 10 hypolh.cticaI proleins produced by other
Gram-negative bacteria. In SOme meningococcnl strains tieD is
prematu rcly terminated following a homopolymerit tract (HPT) of Gs,
lb e length of which. ditTers between Isolates of N. nrell iJlgitidis,
suggesting thai tleQ is ph llSe variable in this species. A non-polar
deletion and insertio nal muta tion in tbe dca gene of N. gOllorr/r oeae
strain FA19 and strain FAI090 abrogated the ability of either to be
transformed with cbromosoma l DNA. In contrast, this mutation in the
deD gene of N. meningitidis strain NMB and 0929 did not impair
transformation with chromosomal DNA.

#314
MinD IS IMPLICATED IN MAINTAINING PROPER
CELL DIVISION IN GRAM NEGATIVE COCCI
Szeto JI , Ramirez-Arcos SI, Li H I, Dillon, JRI . Dept. Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Immunology, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON I .
Objective: To characterize the role of MinD in cell division of Gram
negative cocci. Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ng) and round Escherichia coli
cells have been used as models to study MinD Ng since they divide in a
similar way.
.
Design: Molecular biological. biochemical. and microscopy techniques
were employed to study MinD function .
Results: N. gonorrhoeae has a MinD homologue (29.6 KDa) that shares
73% identity to MinD from E. coli. Alignment of MinD from different
bacteria revealed several highly conserved regions, including an A TPbinding casseoe. Purified MinD Ng was shown to bind the A TP analog..
FBSA. Using a dot blot assay, purified MinD Ng was shown to interact with
purified MinC Ne . A minDNI insertional mutant, CJSDI , was created from
N. gonorrhoeae CH811, and displayed markedly aberrant divisio n. Growth
of CJSDI in liquid media was severely compromised . Western blot
analysis confirmed the absence ofMinDN' in the mutant. Overcxpression
of MinDNI in a coccal E. coli (rodA) strain. which divides in
perpendicularly alternating planes similar to N. gonorrhoeae, resulted in
significant enlargement of the cells. MinD Ng expression studies in various
rod-shaped E. coli min mutants demonstrate that the protein is involved in
cell division site selection and that it can function in conjunction with the
nalive E. coli MinC protein.
Conclus ions: MinDNg acts in cell division inhibition and is required for
proper division in coccal bacteria such as N. gonorrhoeae.
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GENOME COMPARISON IN THE SEARCH FOR NEW VIRUENCE
DETERMINANTS
Tinsley CR, Perrin A, Nassif, X. INSERM U411. Faculte de Medecine
Necker, Paris, France.
In contrast to their close biochemical and genetic relatedness the
species Neisseria mellingilidis, N. gonorrilOeae and N. laclamica express
strikingly different pathogenic potentials. Their high degree of overall
genetic homology make genomic subtraction an attractive approach to
search for the genes which may determine these differences in virulence.
We have undertaken genetic comparisons of the meningococcus, the
gonococcus and lac/amica, using genomic subtraction, a technique which
compares genomes either aided by or in the absence of whole genome
sequences. In an earlier work we had performed a physical subtraction to
clone sequences specific to N. mellingi/idis and absent from N.
gonorrilOeae in the search for genes which might explain their differential
pathogenicity. Recently we have performed genomic subtractions of N.
l1Ieningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae with N. laclamica. in order to distinguish
chromosomal sequences common to the pathogens and absent from the
commensal species, and hence implicated in determining the virulence of
the meningococcus and gonococcus. In order to determine the
chromosomal regions surrounding these pathogen-specific sequences we
have used gene array technology, which has been made possible by the
availability of the meningococcal and gonococcal genome sequence data.
Membranes were fabricated supporting arrays of DNA spots of PCRampified genes of the whole N. mellillgilidis chromosome. Using whole.
33P-labelled chromosome of meningococcus Z249l and of N. lactamica as
probe we have defined the extent of the pathogen-specific regions.
We present the genomic analysis of the specific chromosomal
regions and preliminary results of biological investigations of mutations in
the genes differentially prese~t in the pathogenic Neisseria species. In
conclusion the physical methods of genome subtraction and comparison
outlined above are an easy and effective way to identify potential virulence
factors in pathogenic microorganisms.

THE ROLE OF THE BASE EXCISION REPAIR PATHWAY IN
MENINGOCOCCAL ,GENOME MAINTENANCE
T0njum T, Davidsen T, BjI/Jrlls M, Seeberg E. Institute of Microbiology,
National Hospital, Oslo, Norway
Objective: To determine the role of the DNA glycosylases of the base
excision repair pathway in meningococci. The DNA of the
meningococcus is highly recombinogenic and has an increased
spontaneous mutation rate, representing an unusual challenge for DNA
repair mechanisms in genome maintenance.

Design: Based on homology to known genes, we have identified
meningococcal genes encoding DNA glycosylases. PCR cloning and
mutagenesis were performed to compare expression profiles. The clones
in E. coli were analyzed by several biochemical and biological assays.
Meningococcal wildtype and single and double mutant strains were
constructed and compared with regard to mutagenicity and survival
under varying conditions.
Results: We have cloned and expressed the genes encoding the DNA
glycosylases Nth, Fpg and MutY from meningococci. The DNA
glycosylase mutants displayed a decreased survival rate and an elevated
spontaneous mutation rate compared to the wild type strain.
Conclusions: This is the first report on the expression of meningococcal
Nth, Fpg and MutY. We have shown that meningococcal DNA
glycosylases clearly playa role in genome maintenance, alone and in
their interactions with other DNA repair mechanisms.
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CONSTRUCTION AND EVALUATION OF A
NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS.

1

RECA

MUTANT IN

CONTROL OF CAPSULE EXPRESSION OF NEISSERIA
MENINGITIDIS BY THE CAPSULE PROMOTOR REGION
von Loewenich FD, DOrnig M, Frosch M, Wintermeyer E,
Institut fur Hygiene und Mikrobiologie, Universitat Wiirzburg, Germany

'Tumer G.A, 'Zang Barber L, 'Winzer K, 'McDowell PW, 'M'Lean L, 'Gorringe
A. and 'Baldwin TJ. 'Institute of Infection and Immunity, Queens Medical
Centre, Nottingham.
'Cantab Pharmaceutical, Cambridge Science Park, Cambridge.
'CAMR, Porton Down, Salisbury.
Background: Neisseria meningilidis is naturally competent, and can incorporate
foreign DNA into its chromosome by homologous recombination. This process
may be responsible for the variability seen between meningococcal isolates. The
recA gene is essential for DNA repair, recombination and pilin variation in some
bacteria.
Design: The recA homologue from Neisseria meningilidis strain B: 16:136 was
isolaled and a deletion/insertion mutation constructed by inverse PCR and
insertion of a kanamycin resistance cassene within Ihe coding sequence. The
mUlation was introduced back inlo the Neisseria meningilidis chromosome by
nalUraltransformalion and kanamycin res is lance selection.
Results: Analysis of Ihe mUlanl by PCR. showed a 1.9 kb fragment compared to
823 bp for the parental WT. Homologous recombination in the mutant was
compared to the parental WT stram by introducing an erythromycin taggeduroll
!;ene and delernllnmg th~ trans formal ion efficiency. No transformants were
obtamed for the mutant wherea, the parental strain showed high levels of
trdn,formation. UV sensillvny of the mutant strain compared to the wild type
stram wa, demonstrated by exposure to UV light at time intervals of 0 to 120
second, 11,e viabilny of the mutant stram was reduced by 20% at 40 seconds and
100·,. viability loss was observed at 60 and 120 seconds. The wild type slrain was
100% viable at all UV exposure times . Prel,minary animal studies suggest that the
NelsserlO menm[!,llIdls rccA mutant is not altenuated, which is shown on another
poster.
Conclusions: The Nelsserw meningilidis recA mutant is deficient in
recombination activity and DNA repair mechanisms. It is unable to repair
mutations by homologous recombination using exogenously added DNA and is
extremely UV sensitive.

Objective: Analysis of the intergenic promotor region seperating the
capsule biosynthesis operon (siaA -D) and the capsule transport operon
(etrA-D)
Design: We looked for sequence variation in the promotor region of 42
menigococcal isolates of different serogroups. To detennine the
promotor activity of the respective intergenic regions, we performed
transcriptional and translational fusions with the laeZ gene integrated in
the chromosome of Nl'l.I'.I'l'ria mellillgitidis. Additionally we determined
the promotor relevant regions by a sequential deletion analysis
Re~!!l~ Sequence variations were found mainly in a repeated region
preceding the Slwl start codon This sequence variations had no effect
on [I-galactostdase activity Correlation between sequence variation and
serogroup was not detected Different in vitro growth conditions such as
H:lllperature. glucosl: concentration. osmolarity and iron concentration
did also not inlluence B-galatosidase activity However, the deletion of
the repeated region preceding the mIA start codon lead to a up to
threefold higher l3-galactosidase activity compared with the full length
contruct. suggesting that the respective region may be involved in
capsule regulation
Conelusions Under in vitro conditions, neither sequence variation nor
variation of different environmental factors seem to influence the activity
of the capsule promotor. A deletion analysis of the intergenic region
revealed, that the repeated region preceding the siaA start codon has a
negative influence on [I-galactosidase activity We are currently
investigating if this is due to binding of a regulator.
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A CE LL-CELL SIGNALLING SYSTEM IN NEISSERIA MENIGITIDIS

CLONING AND EX PRES SION Of (spA AND CONSTRUCTION
OF AN ISOGENIC DELETION MUTANT.

Win 7.cr K Blackcly 0, Gree ll A . Hardie K. . Barbedr L. M c.~owell P\~··.
. TJ . I 0..~ tilllte of In fcellon
Queen s
T urn(!J. G• 8n d 8 n Id IV111
N . Ian Imllluillty,
UK
Medical Centre, University of'Nonillg ham • OIling Him ,
~ Man}, bacteria cOIlIlJ1l1llicm~ Ivi a diffusible ~ignaJ ;;I~'eC~ICs

Wells DB, Wooldridge KG, and Ala'Aldeen DAA.
Meningococcal Research Group, Division of Microbiology, University of
Nottingham, UK.

We have previously reported the ' identification of TspA, a major
CD4+ T-cell and B-cell stimulating Neisseria-specific antigen [I].
The complete gene (2,761 bp) was reconstructed with reference to the
meningococcal genomic sequence (Sanger) and amplified. Expression
of the N-terminal Ikb of IspA proved to be too toxic for E.coli
preventing straight forward cloning or T-tailing into various vectors ,
including pUCI9, pGEM and pCRIl. The entire gene was eventually
cloned into pQE30 but only in the presence of a constitutively
expressed lacZ repressor (pREP4).
For mutagenesis, the N-terminal 887bp of IspA was amplified along
.with an upstream 1.7kb containing the putative promotor region.
A'TspA isogenic deletion mutant has been constructed with the gene
being disrupted by insertion of an antibiotic cassette.
Full characterisation of 1.lpA and the meningococcal isogenic mutant
will be presented.
Reference:
1. Ki zil. G el al., infeci immun 1999; 67 (7): 3533-3541.
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USE OF PROTEOMICS TO LDENTIFY GEN ES REG ULATED
BY THE 2CR BASRS IN 'PATHOGENIC NEISSERIA
Znleski. A I. Schemer, N. K2 , Preston. A3. Matt Binickcrl. Gibson
8W2. Apicella MA I. I Dept. or Microbiology University o f Iowa.
Iowa City. IA. 2 Dept. of Pharmaceutical Chemis try UniversllY of
California San Francisco. San Francisco. CA and the College of
Veterinary Medicine. Cambridge. England3
The N. gOllorrhoeae genome, contains a 2 component regulatory
homolog of the E. coli basRS. We have generated an
erythromycin-insertion mutation in the Strain 129 1 basS homolog.
2D gel analysis of ;ISS methionin e-cysteine la be led N.
.
gmlOrr/lOeae strain 129 1 and ~Irain 1291 bliSS revealed ~ign ;ricltnt
d ifference s in the degree of express ion il nd presence of specinc
protei ns. AUloradiographs deri ve d from th c~e gcb were analyzed
the Biolmage 6.0 . 1 20 gd analysis progr'llll . Usmg a t:nom.NIC
st:uned 20 gc l of /JlISS. SPOIS we re sclcoled buscd on Inc re ascd
expression in lht mUllInt , cut fr(lln the gels and subjected to lrypsm
di ge st ion . M<lss spectrometry ;tnalysis of the trypllc fra !,! ment , nf
these protcins W<I, performed. The resul ting frag l11cnl~ were
compared With a virtualtryplic di gesl of the MClli llgoc(lccal .\t raln
Z24<) I database uSlOg lhe MSFit program (rnlh PwtCtn ProSl'l'l:ml.
These we re AtpC (1004 fmgll1crlls. cove ring <)5'fl of the proICIn).
Nu. G ( 150.9 fragment s. covering H6% of the protein ). Grm ( 13/1 8
fragment s, covering 53% of the protein). EtfB (511:1 fragmcnl.\.
covering 34% of Ihe protein) and MinD (6115 fragments. covenng
48% of Ihe protein).
N. gOllorrlw('(lC hlL' a Iimiled number of re gions wuh homology to
2 component regulmors. Using proteomics we have idenlified :;
proteins which appear to be upregulated in N. gOllorrll//('(//'
sirain 1291 bliSS. Studies arc underw ay to confirm Ihese finding
using reporter construCls in these genes within lhe ch romosome
lhe gonococcus.
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NEISSERIA MENINGlTIDlS SEROGROUP W\35 IN THE GLOBAL
VILLAGE

SEXUAL ISOLATION IN NEISSERIA MENINGITIDlS

Popovic T', Sacchi CT', Reeeves MW', Whitney AM', AI-Hamdan N' Caugant D],
Noble CA', Aje\lo GW', Mayer LW', Lingappa )1, Rosenstein NE" Mostashari F"',
Bendana N', Alonso.1-M' and Taha M-K"
I Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, 'Saudi Arabia Field
Epidemiology Training Program, Rhiad, Saudi Arabia, ]National Institute of Public
Health, Oslo, Norway, 'New York City Department of Health, New York, NY,
'California Department of Health, Los Angeles, CA, 'Institut Pasteur, Paris, France,

Claus H, Stoevesandt J, Frosch M, Vogel U. Institute for Hygiene
and Microbiology, University ofWuerzburg, Gennany
Objective: To identify genes, which are differentially distributed
among hypervirulent clonal groupings of meningococci.
Design: Representational difference analysis (RDA) and plasmid
isolation were performed. Strains from our own collection as well
as from the collections of D. Caugant (Oslo), M. Achtman
(Berlin), and the National Reference Center for Meningococci in
Heidelberg were used for the study.

Objective: Over 300 laboratory continned cases of meningococcal disease
caused by N. meningilidis serogroup W\35 (NMSWI35) among Hajj 2000
pilgrims/close contacts have been reported worldwide. To evaluate relatedness
of these isolates to some of the major meningococcal clonal groups, extensive
molecular characterization was perfonned on NMSW135 outbreak-associated
(OA) isolates from the US (n=5) France (4), Saudi Arabia (3), and on 28
NMSWI35 isolates collected from 1993-2000 in the US, Gambia, Mali,
Algeria, Canada and Indonesia.
Results: All tested OA isolates were ofporA VR type PI,5,2, had identical
16S rRNA gene sequences, identical .PFGE (Nhel) profiles, and by multilocusenzyme electrophoresis (MEE) belonged to a ET-927 more closely rel.ated to
the ET-37 complex than to any other major clonal group. Eight isolates from
Gambia, Mali, Indonesia and Canada (1995-97) shared all these molecular
markers with the OA isolates. NMSW135 isolates previously identified in the
US, as well as those isolated at the same time as the OA isolates but with no
epidemiologic link to the current outbreak, had clearly distinct molecular
markers which allowed for the easy differentiation of OA from other
NMSW135 isolates.
Conclusion: NMSWW 135 associated with this year's Hajj outbreak are not
entirely new. Our data demonstrated that isolates with these specific
molecular markers have been in circulation in human populations for at least
several years in different parts of the world, and at the same time show the
utility of molecular subtyping for rapid and precise identification of isolates
associated with epidem ic situations.

Results: By RDA, a variety of DNA fragments were isolated,
which were found to be characteristic for distinct clonal lineages
of N. meningitidis, i.e. the ET-5 complex, the ET-37 complex, and
the subgroup IV-I. Among the fragments were several restrictionmodification systems and phage associated genes, The differential
distribution was a stable characteristic of the clonal groupings.
Plasmid analysis of clonal groupings of meningococci allowed the
isolation of a novel meningococcal plasmid, pJS-B, which was
restricted to the ET-37 complex and the cluster A4.
Conclusions: Our analysis is fitting into previous observations
concerning the differential distribution of opcA and porB genes.
The results demonstrate that despite of frequent horizontal gene
transfer there is sexual isolation of a variety of hypervirulent
clonal groupings. We will discuss the inhibition of horizontal
gene transfer by the action of differentially distributed restriction'modification systems.
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SURVEILLANCE OF PATHOGENIC STRAINS OF NEISSERIA
MENINGITlDIS IN VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, HAS REVEALED
THE EMERGENCE OF A NOVEL STRAIN (C:2a:PI.7b,4; STII)
WITH A MARKER FOR THE "ETIS" CLONE
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I Public Health Laboratory (Microbiological Diagnostic Unit) and
2Microbiology & Immunology Dept, University of Melbourne,
3Communicable Diseases, Dept of Human Services. Victoria, Australia
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From 1992 to 1998, between 60 to 90 cases of invasive
meningococcal disease were reported each year. Of the 475 cuhurepositive cases, 454 isolatcs were submitted to MDU. Generally,
serogroup n strains were isolated mlcast twice as oftcn as serogroup
group C strains (2758: I 24C). B)' 1996. the most commonly ident.ificd
phenotype was B:4:P 1.4 etc (25% that year). Most of those isolates
e)(amintd so far have been ST 41 (common i.n W. Europc) or related
sequence types; a few havc been ST 42 (common in New Zealand).
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In 1999. a significant change oq;urred. The number of cases rose to
141. of which 94 were cullure-positive. PCR tcsting confinned 8
further 19 cases. Almost halfofthe isolates belong(.-d to scrogroup
C. One serogroup C clone was rl!Sponsible for 16% of all culturepositive cases that year. This clone had a higher than usual casefatality role (20%) and the mean age of cases was 305 years. DNA
sUbtyping identified it as a novel recombinant - C:2a:PI.7b,4
(STlI). The PI ,7b,4 porA (identical over 538 base pairs to that of
Lineage III strains) may be an advantage to the pathogen by having a
low immunogenicity. Funhermore, the fum C locus ofthl:; strain is
identical by sequencing \0 thaI of the ETIS done (as distinct from
ETJ7) which caused serious problems in Canada.
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Conclusion: Of significant public health concern is the
demonstratIOn of a novel serogroup C recombinant, with an altered
surface antigen (P I, 7b,4) and beanng a marker for the ET 15 clone.
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GEOtiRAl'HJC CLUSTElUNG OF MENfNGOCOCCAL CLONES AS
DETERMINED BY FAFLP PATIERNS DURfNG A PROTRACTED
OUTBREAK OF SEROGROUP C MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE,
Neal Keith R, Goulding, Jonathan N. Hookey John V. Stanley John, Olver Will.
Ala'Aldeen Dlawer AA, Arnold Catherine.
Mening,ococccal reaserach Group University of Nottingham. Molccular
Biology Unit, VRD, Central PHL, London, UK
Introduction - Between Apri I 1997 and August 1999, 12 cases of serogroup C
meningococcal disease occurred in a rural village with a popUlation of 1600. a
rate of over 250 cases per 100,000 for a three year period. Antibiotics were
administered to over 95% of the resident population in August 1998 and nasopharyngeal swabs were taken from 1242 residents at one main antibiotic
session,
Methods - Meningococci were recovered and characterised using standard
methods , The carriage rates of meningococci and N iaclamica were consistent
with other UK carriage studics.
Fluorescent Amplified Fragmcnt Length Polymorphism (F AFLP). a PCR-based
genome technique that gcnerates a specific profile for each bacterial clone was
used to investigate the gcnetic epidcmiology of 60 isolated from the swabbing
in 1998 and I disease isolate from 1997. The software package Neighbour
(Phylip) was used to construct a tree by successive clustering using an avcragelinkage method of clustering,
Results - The disease isolate was very similar to the serogroup C organisms
carried in the population one year latcr. Organisms from the same street and
part of the same part of the village were more likely to be similar than
randomly selected isolates, No evidcnce of clustering was seen by school class
for pupils aged 4-11.
Conclusion - Similar strains were much more likely to be found within the
same street, in particular neighbouring houses. This suggests contact tracing of
in the public health managemcnt of mcningococcal disease shou ld not be
necessarily restricted to household contacts.

#324
AUTOMATION OF THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION
FOR
THL>:
LAllORATORY
CONFIRMATION
OF
MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE
Clarke SC, Diggle MA ami Edwards GIIS. Scottish Meningococcus
and Pneumococcus Reference Laboratory, North Glasgow University
HOSlli!al NHS Trust, Glasgow, UK.
Objective: To automate the procedure involved for the laboratory
diagnosis of meningococcal disease (MD) using the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR),
Design : A prospcctive study was perfonncd to evaluate the procedure
necessary for PCR automation to enable the rapid and accurate laboratory
confinnation of mcningococcal disc.~sc, Olle thousand ser:! received from
patients with clinically-suspected MD were investigated. llic results of tlle
I'Cf{ tests were compared with c1illical infonnation, meningococcal
:llltluody testing and blood culture isolates,
Hcsulb One thousand ~cra werc lested for thc presencc of IS 1106 and
f'urA by peR using an automaled liquid handlmg syslem, l1le systcnl
autoillatcd all the liqUid handling steps required for setting up the PCR
reactIon, autolllatcd tllc thennocycling procedure, and automated tlle gelloadm!; operation. In addition, tlle procedure was less labour intensive.
aecurate and highly reproducible, 111C IllctllOd required vcry fclY
consumable itellls and was tllerefore very cosl-cITeclive, II was shown tllal
bOlh metllods were highly eITective whcn automated for the confmnation
of MD, However, !he porA mctllOd was less sensitive but at tlle samc time
more useful as it could be used for additional DNA sequencing analysis
alld tllerefore provide a subtype of tlle infecting organism,
Conclusions: Automated PCR is a cost-clTective metllOd for thc laboratory
continnation oJ MD when a high-tlrroughput is required. 11le IIIctllOd is
less labour-inlensive than the equivalent manual procedure and is less
prone to errors associated with liquid handling,

CLASSIFICAnON TREES AND LOGISTIC REGRESSION
APPLIED TO PROGNOSTIC STUDIES: A COMPARISON USING
MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE AS AN EXAMPLE
Werneck GL1,.l, Carvalho DMI, Barroso DE2, Cooks EF 3, Walker
3
AM IFederal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 20swaldo Cruz
Institute, Brazil; 3Harvard School of Public Health, U.S .A.
Objective: This study compares the ability of multiple logistic
regression (MLR) and classification and regression trees (CART) to
discriminate between fatal and non-fatal meningococcal disease cases
(MD) in a cohort of children.
Design: During 1989-1990 a total of 829 MD cases «16 years) were
admitted to the Infectious Diseases State Institute Sao Sebastiao in the
city of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Medical and epidemiological surveillance
records were reviewed. We used MLR and CART to identify the most
important independent prognostic factors ' to death in MD. The
predicted probability of death for each individual was estimated from
each model, and then compared to the actual outcomes,
Results: Variables associated with death in the MLR model and the best
CART obtained include seizures, diarrhoea, shock, focal neurological
sign, and residence outside Rio de Janeiro city. Age above 1 year, neck
stiffness, and longer duration of disease were associated with a lower
risk of death.
Conclusions: The two prognostic models generated are statistically
equivalent. However, the graphical display of the results from a tree is
easier to understand and is straightforward to apply in clinical settings.

#325
LABORATORY CONFIRMATION OF NEISSERIA MENINGlrIDlS:
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
Diggle MA, Clarke SC and Edwards GFS. Scottish Meningococcus &
Pneumococcus Reference Laboratory (SMPRL), Nor,th Glasgow
University Hospital NHS Trust, Glasgow, UK.
Objeerive: To hig.h.light the COnstan t evolution of techniques required for the
laboratory confinnation of mening.ococcal isolates and future prospects for
the role of new technologies in a National Reference Laboratory.
Design: A retrospective and pro.speclivc overview of the traditional
leehniques and the more recent molecular advanCes used in thc laboratory
confinnmioll of Ulcningococcal disease (MD).
Overview; '11c Scouish MCllingocoecus and Pnewnococcus. Reference
L~borato~ (SMI)RL) provides a nntional scrviC(: ror tllf': laboratory
conlinnnlloll of mClIlIIgococcal and pnewnococcal disease in Scotland.
Within thI S service. MD IS continued by anngen. culture and serological
IlIc/hods 11le ability for Ihc SMI'RL 10 type micro-organisl1IS to n subspecies le" cl ~llay all CSSCllllni role in the di!lj!,f1osls. trC3Uncnt alld control of
\Ofecl lOIi. Tradluunally, the dIfferentiation or micro-organisms has involved
analySIS of phcnOlypic IIlnrkers such as capsule 81\d outer membralle prolcUis
USllIg latc~ a!l&IUUnalion. co-U&l!lullnllliOIi lind ELISA mctllods, Ilowevcr,
these methods arc 1101 unIversally applicable to all cireumstanC(:s presenlcd to
Ihe SMf'RL. ReecOl developments in DNA analysis, together with the natural
hmitatlons or phcnolypie mcthods. h3ve resulted In a natural evolution
towards gcnotypic procedures. 11lesc nrc based on DNA analysis. such as
peR for IS1106 •.l'IaD. clrA and porA, and more recently the incorporation
of an Ilulomaled multi-locus sequence Iyping (MLST) service for tllC rull
idcOIiticalioll of meningococcal isolales in Scotland,
Conclusions: 'nle potcmiaJ appJic;alion of recent genotypic methods indicate
Ihat Ihere is a trend toWards the usc of DNA sequencing as ·a typing 1001.
along with otller methods such as DNA chip technology, l1lese raise the issue
of Ille long-tenn provision of reference facilities because such mctllOds could
provide a service for typing all human pathogens.
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REDUCED CASE FATALI TY R..-\TE OF MENINGOCOCCAL
DISEASE AFTER PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOUT THE E.-\RL Y
SIGNS OF MENINGOCO CCAL SEPTICEMIA
Halsiensen A, Aase I, Bjernevik AT, Smith I.
Institl!te of Medicine, University of Bergen, Norway.
Objective: Public information about meningococcal disease often focus
on the clinical signs of meningitis , which rarely kills these patients. In
contrast, patients with meningococcal septicemia have a high case
fatality rate (CFR). The aim of the present study was to examine the
effect of simple public information about the early clinical signs of
meningococca l septicemia on the CFR of meningococcal disease.
Design: The core information to the public were: During the first ~4
hours of unexp lained fever, especially in chi ldren and teenagers, please
look for skin rash or skin bleedings at regular intervals (2-4 hours) even
during the night. In the peri od 1986-91 colour pictures of petechial rash
and the "glass test" were frequently shown in the newspapers and on
television. CFRs during 1976-2000 were recorded, and a questionnaire
about disease knowledge were sent to all surviving patients admilled
during 1982-83 and 1992-93 and/or their closest relatives.
Results: CFR fell from 8.S% during 1976-84 to 3.9% during 1985-93
(P=0.05). During 35 months of 1990-94 none of 92 patients d ied
(P:sO.OS). Knowledge of skin rash as an early sign increased from 37%
among those admitted during 1982-83 to 96% during 1992-93 (P<O.OO I)
The time from onse t of the disease to admission were shorter during the
last period and the patients had less petechiae on admiss ion. Ho\\ever,
during 1994-99, the CFR increased to 25%. This increase has se\'eral
explanat ions, but we suspect less public information to be part of it.
Conclusions: Simpli fi ed and regularly repeated information to the
public about the early signs of meningococcal septicemia is necessary
to reduce CFR of meningococcal disease. Co lour prints of petechiae in
newspapers are most efficient.

#328
INTRODUCTION OF PCR DIAGNOSIS OF MENINGOCOCCAL
INVASIVE DISEASE IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Kalmusova J, Pavlikova V and Kriz P. National Reference
Laboratory for Meningococcal Infections, National Institute of
Public Health, Prague, Czech Republic.
Objective: To introduce a further non-cultural method for diagnosis
of invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) in addition to the currently
used non-cultural methods, i.e. latex agglutination and serology.
Design : A polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based diagnostic assay
for the identification of Neisseria mellilllfitidis was introduced in our
laboratory in 1999. The PCR method of Frosch and Zambardi was
modified and standardised for our conditions Sensitivity and
specifity of the PCR method were assessed in 195 samples of
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) Gen siaD was amplified for serogroup B
and serogroup C (oligonucleotides 98- I 9, 98-20, 98-17 and 98-18
kindly provided by Dr. Taha, Institut Pasteur, Paris)
Results In lhl! wholt: collection of 195 samples investigated truepositive peR results for N fIIl!lIl11}:/I/tl/S were found in 55 samples.
true-ncgatiw PCR rl!sults in 123 samples, false-positive PCR results
in 5 samples and liilsl!-ncgative PCR results in 12 samples The
sensitivity and specificity of the PCR method for the diagnosis of
IMD from CSF were calculated and reached 82 1% and 96 1%,
respectively
Conclusions The PCR method for the non-cultural diagnosis of
invasive meningococcal diseasl! was introduced and serogroups B
and C can be identified . The relatively low sensitivity of the PCR
method used indicates that an extended PCR assay for the
identification of N. ml!llilllfitiuis species should be introduced before
its wide use for diagnostic purposes in practice.

PURULENT MENINGOCOCCAL PERICARDITIS ASSOCIATED WITH
NEISSERIA MENINGITID IS MLST STII. C:2a:P I.4_
Jelfs, JU Hughes BR I, Gosbell, !Bu.
IDepanment of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, SWAPS, Liverpool,
NSW. Austra lia.
2Faculty of Medicine. University of New South Wales, Kensington, NSW
Australia.
A previously hea lthy 41-year-old ma le presented to hospita l with a purpuric
rash, septic shock and multi-organ failure. The chest x-ray revealed a small
globular hean. The electrocardiogram showed ST segment elevation. The
patient received antibiotics and inorropes with slow improvement.
N. lIIellillgilidis was isolated from blood cultures. An EDTA blood sample
was positive for N. lIIellingilidis serogroup C by PCR. The patient had '
several echocardiograms , which initially revealed pericard ial effusion with
no tamponade but later showed a large pericardial effusi on with tamponade.
830mL of straw coloured flu id was aspirated. Culture of this fluid was
negative but PCR was positi\'e for N. lIIenillgilidis serogroup C. The patient
also developed bilateral pleural effusions which were drained and found to
be both cu lture and PCR negative for N. lIIenillgilidis. The bilateral pleural
effusions and pericardial effusion persisted. Echocardiography revealed
dense material in the pericardial sac and on pericardiotomy the pericardium
was grossly abnonnal being 3cm thick ",ith a buttery exudate. Culture of the
pericardial tissue was negative. After surgery the patient recovered fully.
The strain isolated. G;2a:P 1.4. had not been detected previously in NSW and
was found to belong to MLST STlI. In NSW Serogroup C MD had been
associated with predominantly C:2a:P1.5. ET-37 complex (ET-15) and the
P 1.4 phenotype commonly associated with Li neage III (B:4:P 1.4).
Meningococcal pericarditis has been described infrequently in the literature
and invasive MD associated with the phenotype C:2a:PI.4 is rare. The
patient described here had not only an unusual clinical presentation but MD
associated with an unusual strain of N. lIIellingilidis be longing to MLST
STII with an unusual porA genotype P 1.7bA .

#329
MULTILOCUS SEQUENCE TYPING MADE IN THE CZECH
REPUBLIC - FIRST RESULTS
Kriz pi, Kalmusova JI, Felsberg J2 , Pavlikova vt, Musilek MI .
National Reference Laboratory for M eningococcal Infections,
National Institute of Public Health, Prague, Czech Republic,
2Institute of Microbiology, Czech Academy of Science, Prague,
Czech Republic.
Objective: Multiloeus sequence typing (MLST) of unusual phenoand/or genotypes of Neisseria melli llgitidis strains isolated from
patients with invasive meningococcal disease in the Czech Republic
Design : During the last three decades a large number of NeissenQ
mCllilllfitidis strains isolated in the Czech Republic from patient s

with invasive meningococcal disease was collected and analyzed
using Whole-Cell ELISA and multilocus enzyme electrophoresis
We found that the Czech meningococcal population is distinct
different from those in western countries These diftcrencie~ could
be the result of the isolation of the human population. and
consequently the microbial popul ation, during the previous four
decades up to the late 1980 's as a consequl!nce of the cold war Our
project is focused on meningococcal strains with unusual phenotypes
and ET -types to be investigated b~' MLST among which
identification of new sequence types (STs) is expected
Results First results confirm our working hypothesis six strains
were analysed by MLST and fo r three of them, new STs were
described.
Conclusions: The genotypes of the Czech meningococcal population
started to be investigated by a new, advanced method, the MLST.
The first results are suggestive of the genetic dissimilarity of the
Czech and the western meningococcal popUlations.
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Neisseria gonorrhoeae infection among the CSW with STDs and
HJV and their management in Big Cities in Indonesia.

AN EVALUA TION OF FLUORESCENT AMPLIFIEDFRAGMENT LENGTH POLYMORPHISM (FAFLP) AS A
TYPING TOOL FOR N. GONORRHOEA£.
Palmer HMI & Arnold CA2.

Matulessr PF., Pattiradjawane FM, SimOlljuntak AI, Lo"I' J;
ESG.NH-FKUKI, Christian University of Indonesia. PALAIAFOUl/dation,' JEN-IEN, Jakarta, Indonesia.

I Gonococcus Reference Unit, Genitourinary Infections Reference Laboratory, Public
Health Laboratory, Bristol Royallnlirmary, Bristol BS2 8HW UK
2 Central Public Health Labor.lOry, London NW9 5HT UK

During the last ten years, health programs in Indonesia have not
given priority to the prevention and control of STDs and HlV/AIDS.
Objectives: to find out the prevalence of Neisseria gonorrhoeae
infection among the CSWs with STDs and the impact to their health,
and to find out what the best solution to prevent them. .
Methods: using LCR test, physical examination & interview to
measure the prevalence of STDs; ELISA Pool test to screen HIV
among the CWSs in 3 big Cities in Indonesia.
Results: The prevalence of Gonorrhea is 28.89%, Chlamydia is
32.06% and both Chlamydia with Gonorrhea is 44.13% from 511
CSWs and 74 STD patients. Less than 20% of respondents suffered
from the FOUR Symptoms like Vaginal discharge, Dysuria, Genital
lessions, and Lower Abdominal Pain. 46.9% of the CSWs who
suffered from any synptoms used to do self-treatment. Only 8. 1% of
patients received a good quality of STD care, using the PIs
developed by WHO/GPA. There is no correlation between the high
prevalence of Gonorrhea or other STDs and the quality of assurance
of case management and the knowledge of CSWs or
patients,
because they do not use frequently the facilities of the STD C linics
or Condom used regularly.
Conclusion: Mixed infection was the highest prevalence from the
STDs infection among the CSWs which suffered different
Symptoms. Improvement of management quality and CIE program
to develop a comprehensive approach for STDs and HIV protection.

High resolution methods for typing N. gonorrlioeae are required for
outbreak analysis and the study of genetic relatedness of strains.
FAFLP is a genome fingerprinting technique which generates
accurately sized fragment patterns that can be stored in a database.
The aim of this project was to investigate the resolving power of
FAFLP when applied to N. gOllorrhoeae. We analysed a collection
of approximately 60 strains containing representatives from six
serovars and five auxotypes, including strains known to be
epidemiologically related and others that are unrelated. All strains
were typed using FAFLP and the related strains were also opatyped (a highly discriminatory PCR-RFLP method). FAFLP was
reproducible after serial subculture of strains, and from duplicate
DNA preparations. Epidemiologically unrelated strains of the
auxotypes arginille- hypoxanthine- uracil-requiring (ABU) and
proline-requiring, arginine-requiring not satisfied by ornithine,
uracil-requiring (P A°U) were grouped as two distinct F AFLP
clusters. Also, strains from sexual contacts and strains from a local
outbreak fOID1ed distinct F AFLP clusters, and this discrimination
was similar to that achieved by opa-typing.
F AFLP offers a high level discrimination between strains of N
gOllorrhoeae based on whole genome fingerprints that can be
stored in a database. As such it is a valuable tool for identifying
relationships between strains that form part of large surveillance
projects.
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PRACTICAL USE OF NUCLEIC ACID TECNIQUES FOR
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF MENINGITIS IN MOSCOW
Shipulin GA. Tyutyunnik EN, Shipulina OY, Platonova OY. Koroleva
IS, Guiver M, Kaczmarski EB, Platonov AE. Central Research
Institute of Epidemiology, Moscow, Russia; Moscow State L~ niversity
for Medi-cine and Dentistry; Meningococcal Reference Uni~
Manchester, UK.
A set of PCR-based diagnostic assays was applied to the C~F samples
obtaincd from 2 I 8 patients with bacterial and aseptic meningitis in
Moscow. The set included 16S RNA gene-specific assays for
Neisseria, Streptococcus, and Haemophilus, assays for serogroup A. B,
and C meningococci using mynA and siaD genes, assays for
enteroviruses (EV) and human herpes viruses (HHV6, I-IS\'1/2, VIV,
CMV, EBV). 97, 43, and 12 samples were found to be positive for
Neisseria, Streptococcus, and Haemophilus DNA . Of these. 3-1.28. anli
S were cuhure·positivc, respectively. Serogroup-spccific assays \\l'r~
s li~htly less s~nsitive. so group A. B or C meningococcal !;cnes \\n~
llic:ntifieli In 4-1,30, and 14 CSF samples. 13 samples from :;5 pmic:nts
with aseptic meningitis were EV -positive, suggesting cntcro\ iral
ctiology, whereas other viruses were found occasionally (Ill/Vo.
HSVI/2, VZV. CMV, EBV in 2, 2, 0, 0, I samples, respccli\·ely). The:
presence of viral (EBV, HHV, or CMV) DNA in 16 CSF samples from
patients with bacterial meningitis might indicate chronic \'iral
infection. In total 70 of 183 bacterial meningitis cases were diagnosed
hy culture and peR while 82 cases more were eontimled by PCR
alone. T his rcprcscnlcs a substanti.al improvement in diagnostic
capabilities. 11 is planned to examine th ese sa mples using
MlIIl!lIillgilidis clrA assay, pneumolysin-specific assay. and
H.injllll!/l;QI! type b bl!xA assay that will evaluate the relative
sensi ti vity and specificity of different approaches.

THE QUANTIT ATION OF GENOME COPIES OF
NMENINGfTIDlS IN THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID (CSF)
OF PATIENTS WITH MENINGITIS IN RELATION TO
THE CLINICAL AND LAB ORA TORY FINDINGS
Guiver M, Platonov AE, TyutYUlU1ik EN, Shipulina OY,
Platonova OV, Shipulin GA, Kaczmarski EB.
Central Research Institute of Epidemiology, Moscow, Russia;
Moscow State University for Medicine and Dentistry;
Meningococcal Reference Unit, Manchester, UK.
The number of genome copies was determined, using Taqman with
primers to elrA gene, in CSr- samples from 36 patients with
meningococcal meningitis and compared to the clinical presentation
and laboratory characteristics of dist:ase. The number of copics
varit:d from 1I~1 (detection limit) to 7.3·10" I~l (median value =
1. 1·1 0' /~I) and corrt:lated significantly with a) outcome of disease
(twonon·sur"ivors hali the grt:atcst number of copies); b) severity of
liist:ase:; c) altcrt:d k"cI of consciousness and duration of meningeal
syndrome; d) pathological CSF fillliings (low glucose and high
prott:in kvels. high proportion of neutrophils). Intt:n:stingly. there
was a negativt: correlation bc:tween the number of copies and such
signs of sysl\!mic inflammatory rcsponse as high temperature,
t;)chycardia anli hypotension on admission. Higher number of copies
was associated with positive latex agglutination tcsts but not with
positive culture. The number of copies did not depend on the
serogroup of meningococcus and pre-hospital antibiotic treatment.
Taken together. these data demonstrate that quantitative estimates of
the amount of meningococcal DNA in the CSF sample may serve as
a prognostic factor and correlatc with the severity of meningitis . I
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REDUCTION IN MORTALITY FROM INVASIVE MENINGOCOCCAL
DISEASE IN THE INTENSIVE CARE UNIT: DEVELOPMENT OF AN
EMERGENCY TREATMENT ALGORITHM

IDENTIFICATION OF A HIGHLY CONSERVED PROTEIN
MARKER AND ITS USE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A RAPID
IMMUNOASSA Y FOR NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE (GC)

Pollard AJ, Mehta N, Coen P, Nadel S, Galassini R, Morrison A, Britto J, Habibi P,
Booy R, Levin M. Dept. of Paediatrics, St Mary's Hospital, London, UK

Svanas G', Brien J', Hopkins 0', Knaus R', Maynard J', Keith A',
Boisen MI, Frisch LI, Etoh T2, Judd R'. I BioStar, Inc., Boulder, CO,
2Asahi Chemical Company, Fuji City, Japan and 'Univ. of Montana,
Missoula, MT
Previous GC immunoassays have focused on the detection of porin
proteins in endocervical specimens. The inter-strain variability of this
protein led to the necessity of using mixtures of monoclonal anfibodies,
often paired with polyclonal ami bodies. Inevitably, balancing the
antibody mixture proved to be very difficult.
A new GC assay target protein, the ribosomal protein L 7/L 12, a\'oids
these problems encountered with the porin protein-based assays. A
single pair of complementary monoclonal antibodies produced against
recombinant L7/L12 protein were used to establish a prototype
immunoassay in the BioStar'" Optical Immunoassay (OIA ®) format. The
assay can be performed in 22 minutes using either female endocer\'ical
swab or male urine as the sample matrix.
Analytically, the limit of detection of the assay for the recombinant
protein from GC was found to be approximately 3 pg protein/assay. The
corresponding limit of detection for intact GC cells was approximately
350 GC cells/assay. A preliminary clinical study was performed on
symptomatic male urine samples. Two milliliters of urine were
concentrated in a prototype urine filtration device (UFD) and then
assayed using the new kit, with the results compared to amplified probe
testing. Based on a very limited set of samples, the preliminary
sensitivity was 18122 (82%), and specificity was 37/37 (100%) .
Conclusion: A new protein target for GC immunoassay has b<!t!n
identified that simplifies immunoassay design and offers the
opportunity for rapid diagnosis of GC infections in men and women .

Objective: To outline the changes in case fatality rate from meningococcal disease
(MD) in a specialist paediatric intensive care unit and describe the management
plan that has been developed for such patients.
Background: The case fatality rate for children with MD is J0% overall, rising to
20-50% for those with shock. In 1992 we developed a specialist paediatric intensive
care unit (PICU), linked to a research group, concentrating on children ",itb lifethreatening infection, using mobile intensive care to transfer these children from
local hospitals. We also disseminated infonnation about the disease to local
secondary healthcare providers through lectures and telephone advice and, in J998,
developed an algorithm for the early management of children with MD that
described our practice. This algorithm was distributed to emergency staff,
intensivists and paediatricians throughout the UK.
Design: 543 admissions to PICU with MD from 1992-9 were studied. Data on
severity of disease was collected via the Pediatric Risk of Mortality score (pRISM).
Logistic regression analysis was used to correct for clinical severity with death as
the outcome and year of admission as the primary exposw-e. The algorithm was
developed as a consensus amongst our intensive care staft-based on evidence
wherever possible as described previously (pollard el ai, Arch Dis. Child. 1999).
Results: The case fatality rate fell from 24% in 1992-3 (predicted mortality 31 %,
n=45) to 12% in 1994-6 (predicted 27%, n=I77) and to 4% in 1997-9 (predicted
28%, n=32 J). The overall improvement in odds of death from disease was 50.5%
per year (95% CI39 to 66%; p<O.OOI).
Conclusions: We have observed very low case fatality rates from MD amongst
children with an expected high mortality in our PICU. However, we cannot attribute
these findings solely to specialist intensive care but belie\'e that by directing the
initial management by local healthcare providers through telephone advice and
education we have been able to have an unprecedented impact on the fatality from
the disease in our region. We have developed emergency treatment guidelines based
on our experience 0 f managing >500 patients with the disease and the revised 2000
edition of the algorithm is presented here.
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